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TiQB)yCT0iT,

N PRESENTING a new edition of our General Catalogue, we wish to call

attention to the variety and extent of our stock, as well as to its superior con-

dition. Since the issue of the last edition, we have added to our collection

very many new and valuable plants of recent discovery and introduction, as

well as brought forward a number of beautiful species which, while years ago

found among the finest collections, have through neglect or perhaps extreme

modern fashions been partially lost sight of. Among these latter e.specially may often be found

the most charming forms, pos.se.s.sing all the attraction of the latest novelty, together with merits

established by years of experience in their culture. We have for several years given especial

attention to the re-introduction of many such deserving and valuable plants to their former

place in the esteem of the horticultural public, and with gratifying success.

We are operating extensive tropical nurseries on our plantations in the West Indies, and

are thus enabled to grow rapidly and to perfection, under most favorable circumstances, many

things which are .slow and difficult of culture in North America. Our direct connections with

the most prominent botanical and commercial establishments of Europe, the East Indies, Aus-

tralia and South America, are also a great advantage in procuring and exchanging rare and val-

uable stock ; wherefore it may be readily understood how we are in an exceptionally favorable

way of meeting all demands for new, rare and valuable plants at the most reasonable prices.

fi l/isit Solicited.

We invite personal inspection of the stock in our show houses, at New Rochelle. Here are

constantly many interesting sights, not common to ordinary- nurseries—rare Orchids and tropical

plants in bloom, grand .specimen Palms and Cycads, a profusion of the finest Roses, etc., etc.

We are glad to see visitors any day except Sunday, and the Ro.se Hill Nurseries are easy of ac-

cess from New York. Trains on the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad, leaving the

Grand Central depot (Forty-second street), every hour, pass New Rochelle, and cabs and stages

for the nurseries will be found at the station on the arrival of all trains.

Qo^ditioQS didder U/l^iel? uue Qoi^duet our Business.

1. All purchasers are requested when ordering by mail or otherwise to give their proper

address and directions where to and how they desire their orders shipped—whether by freight or

express. When not advised how to ship, we exercise our own judgenieiit, and forward to the

best advantage of the purcha.ser.

2. New customers and persons unknown to us are kindly requested to accompany their es-

teemed orders either with cash in post office orders or draft on New York, or with satisfactory

reference.

3. All orders are carefully packed for .shipment by experienced hands, so they may be sent

to even far di.stant points with perfect safety ; and no charges are made for packing and shipping

by express or freight at New Rochelle.

5IEBREQMT W/lbLET.
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New, Kake Desir/iple Fl/ints

And Plants of Recent Introduction.

THIS LIST contains all the newer plants of value introduced to cultivation within the past decade, as well as

some plants meriting special mention, thoufjh not new. Several grand old varieties, almost lost to cultiva-

tion, are introdu<-cd afresh—they are fully as meritorious as any of the novelties. We ask especial atten-

tion to this list, which contains much that will be of interest to any lover of fine plants.

AGLAONEMA picta. This species is of dwarf habit,

with fine dark colored and white leaves: a very line

Aroid. S2.5Q.

A. nebulosum. Another very beautiful species from
,Iava; resembles the foregoing, but is quite distinct,

having striped foliage. $3.50.

AIiOCASIA marg^nata. A ver.y tine ornamental spe-

cies from Brazil; has vor.v lai-ge sinuated leaves, with

a sharply pointed apex. The upper surface is dark
green, and the reverse purple tinted, v?ith red mid-

rib and nerves. S5.

A. Reg'inGB. A plant of great beauty, with large coria-

ceous leaves of a dark green and purplish color. The
stems of the leaves are greenish purple, • marbled
slightly and spotted. $.5.

A. Sanderiana. A very remarkable plant, with deepl.y

sinuated leaves of a dark slate color, and with ivory-

white bands, mid rib and nerves. (See illusti-ation.

)

$3.50 to .«5.

A. Van Houttei. Another excellent species, of impos-

ing habit; large leaves silvery ribs and veins. $5.

A. princeps. A species from the Malay Archipelago,

with sagittate-sinuate leaves and slender petioles of a
grayish green color, spotted and marmorated with deep
purple brown, ifi.

A. gigas. This is the largest species of this noble class

of hot-house decorative plants. $5.

A. Ziindeni. A very attractive species from the Malay
Archiiielago, with white jietioles and dark green leaves,

and white veins and ribs. SCj.

A Luciani. (Hybrid.) This most remarkable variety

is a hybrid of A. Tliihauiiana and A. Putzcy!<i, and is of

extreme beauty. The petioles are bronze brown, and
the leaves of a brown purple. .*5.

A. niarg'aritse. An excellent Aroid from Java. Of a

very graceful habit, with brown spotted petioles and
purple loaves with a rosy margin.

A. Sedenii. A very line hybrid between A. L<nvlt and
A. metaUica combining the merits of both these fine

species in a still higher degree. A first-class exhibi-

tion plant. $3 to $X?>0.

A. Thibautiana. This most charming and very impos-

ing plant is one of the rai'est novelties of late intro-

duction. Its immense leaves of elegant form and rich

coloring make it a most desirable plant for exhibitions.

$3.50 to

A. Villeneuvei. This majestic and noble species is

from Borneo, and much like A. uiyas, but has longer

petioles, with deep green leaves. $5.

ANTHUKIXJM Andreanum. The true species is a
most striking and beautiful plant, with extra large

brilliant scarlet flowers of a leathery texture and of

long duration. Therefore, large plants ai'e always in

bloom. A plant exceedingly useful for florists. (See
illustration, jiage (>. ) .*3 to -^o.

A. Ferrierense. This is much like the foregoing spe-

cies, both in habit and character, only that the flower

is of a very rich deep rosy pink : a ver.y free grower
and free bloomer. ^3.50 to

A. Scherzerianum Bennettii. Distinct in appearance,

with lani'eolate foliage, having sharper points than

any of the other Anthuriums; the same chai'acteristic

is noticed in the flower, which has a long sharp spathe

and an enormous fiery red spadix. $5 to $10.

A. Scherzerianum Cypherii. A hybrid, and the best

form of A. Sclici zm'ianum ; the flower and stem from
the base is of the darkest crimson and very lai'ge ; the

largest and most beautiful flowers, of heavy texture

and great substance. Price on application.

A. Scherzerianum Wardii. Leaves and flowers espec-

ially broad ; as brilliant and rich in color as the foi'ego-

ing, while of entirel.v distinct shape. A splendid

variety. $5 to

A Scherzerianum, var. Rothschildianum. A very
fine and peculiai- profuse flowering species; spathe
rich bright scarlet, mottled with white. $5.

A. crystallinum. One of the handsomest of this ex-

cellent class of decorative plants, with large leaves of

deep velvet.v green, marked with broad silvery veins
and ribs. $1 to .*3..50.

A. Gustavi. Another exquisite species with large and
line leaves. *3 to
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ANTHURIUM, Continued.

A. Veitchii. One of the grandest of the genus, with

exti-aordinarily long leaves; very imposing and of

decorative habit. S!5.

A. WarocoLueanum. A novelty of the first class, with

long cross corrugated leaves of a beautiful green, with

pale green ribs. This species is an excellent exhibi-

tiou plant. (See illustration.) S?.50 to §5.

AFHZILANDRA amoena. A new species from Bra-

zil, with fine variegated leaves, and of dwai'f habit.

*1.

A. Macedoana. Another noble and very decorative

s))ecies with white striped leaves. SI.

A. Margaritas. A very fine species with pubescent

leaves of a metallic green color, and white nerves; an

excellent exhibition plant. $1.

ARISTOIaOCHIA. We offer three new species of this

remarkable class of tropical climbing plants with very

peculiar and interesting flowers.

A. elegans. $1.

A. Goldieana. $1.

A. ridicula. $1.

ANANASSA CocUn-Chin-
ensis. This fine species is

very distinct, with its deep

green leaves striped with

yellow, and a rosy margin.

85.

AZALEA balsaminseflora

{A. rosmflnra, A. noUissimii

fl.pl.). A new species from
Japan, with very fine double

flowers of a bright salmouy

red, regularly imbricated

like a Camelia-flowered bal-

sam; very fine. $1.

AGAVE Victoria Begina.
This rare and beautiful spe-

cies is of a dwarf compact

growth, and belongs to the

easy flowering class. (See

illustration in General Col-

lection. ) AS..50 to $7.50.

BRACHYCHITON aceri-
folium. Called the Austra-

lian Flame Tree. A most
beautiful tree, with brilliant

scarlet flowers. $1.

CA]VIo£srSIA maxima.
This grand species is a na-

tive of West Africa. The
large bunches of milky white

flowers tinted with golden

yellow, and its luxuriant

foliage, will make this most

gorgeous tropical climber

indispensable in any collec-

tion. SIO.

CRIITOM nobile. This Crin-

um Lily produces the largest

flowers of the genus, often

seven to eight inches broad. The color is creamy

white, with light rose on the outside of petals. The

scajie is of a bronze purplish color. $5.

C. ornatum. Has large flowers of light rosy color. $3.

C. scabram. This species produces rosy and purple

flowers in large umbels; very fine and ornamentaL

The showy flowers are of great lasting substance. J3.

CBOTON illustris. A very handsome new Croton

with leaves like those of Paxsiflora trifasciata; is very

brilliant and conspicuous. $3.

C. Nestor. A new, variety with largo lanceolate leaves

of a bright yellow variegation. Has broad mid-rib and

spotted margin; a very attractive plant. $3.

C. Baron Adolph Selliere. This new and rare Croton

is of strong and robust growth. The brilliant green

leaves are large, with pale yellow nerves, which soon

become ivory white; thus the contrast of color pro-

duces a striking effect. 82.

C. ruberriinus. This is a very fine bright red variety

of great beauty. S3.

C. Lady Zetland. This beautiful new Croton is of most
brilliant coloring and showy and graceful habit. *2.
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DRAC/KNA BAUSEI.

CROTON, Continued.

C. Bergmanii. A most excellent new variety, with
large dense foliage of rose and white; stems and
petioles of lively green, with an irregular dark green
band through center of leaf. .*2.

CYItTOSPEBMA Johnstoni. This is a very remark-
able Aroid from the Salomons Islands. The leaf stalks

are covered with stiff spines, and the leaves ai'e ar-

row-shaped, variegated and varied with bright red. $5.

COCHIiIOSTEMA Jacobianum, var. albo lineatum.
This is the variegated form of the original vc'r\' im-

posing species ; a first-class exhibition plant.

CDBMUBIA picturata. A very fine ornamental and
decorative plant, with Maranta-like leaves of great

beauty. $1.50 to SCJ.

SKACSNA fragrans Massang'eana. A species with
broad .yellow striped k!av<'s; a first-class decorative
plant, of robust and stout habit. i'Z.

O. Iiindenii. This excellent and ver.v beautiful new
plant is of nearly the same character and habit as the
foregoing, though its very striking and (dearly marked
variegation of rich green and bright yellow, makes it

more effective and desirable. $3.

D. Goldieana. {See illustration.) This
is one of the finest Dracaenas known

;

has peculiar zebra-striped leaves; of
very compact and vigorous habit, and
a most beautiful decorative plant of
great substance. .!:I.,50 to $2.

D. amabilis. Though not new, this
species is still very rare in collections

;

it is a grand, beautifully colored and
distinct sort. $1.

D. Bausei. (See illustration.) Avery
distinct and densely growing plant of
line rich colors and graceful habit; a
truly beautiful plant. .?1.50.

D. Cochin-Chinensis {AUms frules-
ceiis). A re-introduction of a plant of
great value for decorative purposes;
it stands rough treatment, and is

hardy for out-door decoration in sum-
mer. This noble species is in great
favor in European gardens for its

hardy character. $1.

D. arg'enteo-striata. A new and very
elegant variety from the South Sea
Islands; a form with narrow, light

green leaves, varied with distinct

white and .gray stri])es and lines; a
plant of great merit. $5.

D. umbraculiflora. Another re-intro-

duction, and one of the most decora-
tive and substantial plants existing;

has been much neglected of late. Fine
specimens, $5.

D. Norwoodiencis. A most beautiful

and very useful novelty; of elegant

habit and pleasing coloring from the

foot-stalks to the very tips of the

leaves; of compact and rather dwarf
habit. S12.50.

D. Scottii. This is one of the most conspicuous hybrid

Dracenas ; has exceedingly broad and very substantial

foliage with rich coloring, which makes it one of the

best and noblest plants for exhibitions; a very effec-

tive and showy variet.y. $!..")() to .?.">.

DRAC/KNA <;OI.I)IKANA.
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niEFKENBACHIA RKX.

DRAC^N'A, Continued.

D . terminalis alba. This rare Dracaena is the exai t

counterpart of the old red terminaliit, its leaves being

white Instead of red ; in all other respects it is like

that good and very popular sort. It is the best of all

the white colored Dracsnas yet introduced, and will

be much admired as it becomes more widely known.
.$1..5(1 to •?2..'jO.

D. imperialis. Another very handsome and most dis-

tinct soi-t; foliage often three feet long, with most
pleasing combinations of colors throughout the whole
plant; of strong habit and bold character—a beaut,y.

$1.50 to $2.50.

D. stricta grandis. This is one of the strongest and

most robust growing sorts of the highly colored spe-

cies; its noble aspect and bold erect habit give it a

majestic appearance.

D. cong^esta, var. discolor. A re-introduction of a line

variety, of much decorative value ; very tough and

hardy, and unsurpassed for decorations: will be found

very valuable and useful. $1 to $.'2.50.

SIEFFENBACHIA Reg'ina. A vei-y distinct and
striking species, with oblong elliptical leaves of a

greenish white color, mottled and blotched with altern-

ate light and dark green tints. Its extreme beauty

makes It the ijueen of all Dieftenbachias. -SH.SO to $5.

D. triumphans. Another very ornamental form from
Colombia, with fine variegated leaves. -^yi.SO to $5.

D. Bex. This is a robust and vigoi'ous growing form
of extreme beaut.\', and it is easily the king of the

Dieffeubachias. ?18.50 to .?o.

DAVIDSOITIA pruriens. A noble decorative plant

from Queonslan<l, with very long i)innated leaves of a
rich green color. The young foliage is of a light rosy

or red color. One of the finest greenhouse plants, $3.

EXTFHOBBIA triangularis cristata. A very inter-

esting and conspicuous variety. *! to S3.

E. neriifolia aurea variegata. Another extra fine

golden spotted and striped Cactus-like Euphorbia.
This plant presents a most quaint and remarkable ap-

pearance. $a.50 to S5.
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FICUS ELASTICA FOL, AUREA VAR.

ZICHIIVERIA Froebeli tricolor. This is a very showy
variety of the dwarf Echeverias, with white and rosy

varieg-ated leaves. Excellent for carpet gardening; a

plant of rare merit. 50 cents.

EUSTCIJSS Australasica. -i^l.

E. Cunning-hami. These two species represents the

Narcissus and Amaryllis in the Australian flora. Ex-
quisite plants for white cut-flowers, and also for decor-

ative imrposes. $2.

EUCALYPTUS cordata. The foliage of this rare and
line species is of a whitish green color, and in form
it is very conspicuous ; an extra fine variety. $1.

E. ficifolia. This is the new crimson scarlet flower-

ing Australian Gum Tree: of a dwarf and compact
habit ; of quick growth and an easy flowering species.

SI.

FICUS elasticafol. aurea var. This is undoubtedly one
of the finest decorative ornamental foliage plants of

late introduction. In habit and growth it is like the

ordinary F. elastlca, hut the leaves of this novel plant

have a pleasing yellow variegation throughout. In

ever.v i-espect a most charming plant, and differing

from all others. $3.50 to $5.

GRIFFINIA. Two new Amaryllis species from the

southern provinces of Brazil, with showy rosy and
blue flowers of graceful and fine form.

G. Blumenavia. $1 to $2.

G. hyacinthina. to

HELICONIA aurea-Tittata. A very handsome foliage

plant, of a height of two feet, with Maranta-like

leaves, beautifully veined and striped with yellow and

a light rose hue. -^L.^O to

HIBISCUS clirysantlius. A shrubby plant from Na-

tal, with very large golden yellow flowers with deep

purple eye. .$1.

LABISIA ]U[a;louana. A beautiful dwarf plant from
the mountains of Borneo, with purple red leaves, var-

iegated partly with rosy color, banded with white. $3.

LTCORIS aurea. This is the true golden yellow Am-
aryllis. Flowers ai)pear in late autumn, and are of

long duration. An excellent plant, like the Griillnias,

for florists' use and for cut-flower purposes. $3 to $3.

'i niUSA vittata. A variegated form of the Banana, and
a plant of great value for all decorative purposes. Its

especially attractive and noble foliage, of the well-

known Musa form, is marked with rose and white.

It is of dwarf habit and fine healthy growth, and is

altogether one of the most charming plants in our col-

lection. See illustration, which, however, shows the

leaves too narrow. $1.50 to $3.

NlDULABIUni striatum. A very flue and striking

Bromeliaceous plants, with bright green leaves a foot

long, and striped with white lines in the way of Anan-
asaa tiatii'a fol. vaniinaUi. S5.

ITEFHTHTTIS picturata. A very distinct and orna-

mental Aroid from the Congo, with leaves like a fancy

Caladium, of a rich gTeen color, with a very peculiar

ivory white variegation. A valuable.acquisitiou. $5.

FASSIFLOBA violacea. A beautiful and floriferous

species, with fine large violet blue flowers in great pro-

sion. ?1.

FHTLL0T.9:NIUM Lindeni. A most beautiful foli-

age plant of the natural order of Aroidiea, with large

Calla-like leaves of a beautiful velvety green, zebra
striped. -SI to S3.

MUSA VITTATA.
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PHBTNIUM variegatum. A very fine Maranta-like

decorative plant of dwarf habit (about one foot high),

with small Canua-like leaves, which are beautiful light

green, with cream white stripes. .*! to S2.

P. setosum. A robust and vigorous plant, two to three

feet in height, with dark green leaves; a first class

decorative plant. $1 to $2.

P. cylindricum. Much like the foregoing species, but

more graceful in growth ; a rare plant. -SI to $i.

P. Moritzianum. An excellent plant of robust habit,

with very large and broad leaves of a deep bronze

green color; very rare. $3 to S5.

PANAX. The four species below a.ve new introduc-

tions from Brazil. They are distinguished b.y their

beautiful and deeply cut foliage and very graceful

habit. They are most valuable plants, and worthy of

extensive trial.

P. crispatum. $3 to $3.

P. lepidum. S3 to S3.

P. nitidum. m to .S3.

P. ornatum. .«3 to S3.

PHILODENDBOIT bipinnatifidum. A remarkable

and unsurpassed decorative plant of a robust habit

and fine dai-k green dissected leaves; should not be

neglected in any collection. It is also useful for out-

door decorations during summer. ?!.'S to A5.

P. Sellowi. Another grand decorative plant, with bright

green, lax-ge, deepl,y sinuated leaves, in form like a

gigantic oak leaf ; very ornamental and rare ; a beauti-

ful plant. .$3 to •*v5.

P. speciosum. The leaves of this remarkably fine and

rare plant are larger than those of Oilncasia esculniitn,

of strong and leathery texture, and of a most beautiful

light green color. This is one of the vcx-y best orna-

mental plants existing. $.5 to $U).

P. Andreanum. A very fine decorative plant, with

beautiful colored leaves like those of the finest Aloca-

sias. S3 to S5.

PHLOX decussata hybrida, Royality. (New.) This

Phlox is undoubtedly the finest and most floriferous

variety of dwarf and compact growth, with large um-

bels of extra large round flowers of a most brilliant

crimson color. It is a perpetual flowei-ing sort, and

very useful for bedding and for cut flowers. It flowers

from early summer until late autumn. HO cents to $1.

POTHOS argyrjea. A climbing Aroid, like a small

Philodendron, with white mottled leaves. .50 cts. to SI.

P. aureo-picta. Resembles the foregoing, but has yel-

low variegated foliage. .50 cents to SI.

BAVXNALA Madagascariensis. The Traveler' s tree

from Madagascar is one of the most imposing plants.

Its singular character gives it a most interesting ap-

pearance. Fine specimens, from .S5 to $10. (See illus-

tration, page 12.)

SCHISMATOGLOTTIS Robelini. An excellent

Aroid, with handsome leaves, beautifully marked with

silvery white lines. SI to S'2..50.

SFABMANNIA Africana fl. pi. This double flow-

ering variety of the well-known Sparmannia is an ex-

tra flue acquisition for the greenhouse and conserva-

tory. The double white flowers appears in Mai-ch and

April, and are very useful as cut blooms. $1.

SFIBJSIA aatilboides. One of the finest new hardy

herbaceous iilants, with a profusion of white flowers on

slender stems about two feet high. SI. 50.

TILIiANDSIA musaica. A remarkable species, with

beautiful marbled and marked leaves. $5.

VBIESIA splendens (TiUandshi). (See illustration

in deijarment of Bromeliace^.) A plant of singular

beauty ; the green leaves are banded and marbled with

deep brown spots. SI.

V. hieroglypMca. A species with long, tough and

stout leaves of a grayish green color, marked, banded

and marbled with lines and spots of brown violet; an

extremely showy plant. S5.

PHLOX DECUSSATA HYBRIDA, ROVALITV.
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IT
IS WELL KNOWN that we have one of the most extensive and valuable commercial collections of Orchids
in America, to which we are constantly adding, both by our own propagation of the most desirable species, and
by large importations from the various quarters of the globe in which ai-e found growing these strange and most

beautiful members of the floral kingdom.

It has always been with us a labor of love as well as a matter of business, wherefone we may be pardoned for

our enthusiasm. Indeed, anyone who has ever engaged in the culture of Orchids will agree with us, that it is a most
fascinating employment, interesting lo every sense of man, and filling him with admiration and reverence for the

great Creator of whose wonders these are but a fragment. There is something about these plants which, while they

may attract first only from curiosity aroused b.v the grotescjue form of a particular species, will alwa.ys hold the na-

ture-lover with triple bands of interest, surprise and admiration, oonstantl.v growing as he sees new wonders in the

unfolding of rare flowers, and astonishing him with the peculiarities of growth and habit often presented.

The idea often obtains, that Orchids are very diflttcult of growth, and indeed even successful Orchid growers
wei-e of opinion that special greenhouses must be devoted to their culture, and specially troublesome conditions

maintained therein. That this is erroneous anyone ma.v easily be convinced by a visit to our nurseries, where the

most beautiful and lovely Orchids are seen blooming and flourishing as luxuriantly as in their native habitat right

among our Roses, Palms and other more ordinary plants. There is no difficulty in enjo.ying the exquisite flowers of

very many species in any greenhouse which will produce good rose buds between October and April. And there is

no special difficulty, either, in attending to their wants ; no " seci-ets " which must be found out in order to succeed

—

the following out of simple directions will bring a gratifying result in wonderful flowers and curious growths.
Among many people, indeed among man.y flower lovers, there is au inquiry, often unspoken but yet visibly ap-

parent, as to what really constitutes an Orchid—wherein do Orchidaceous plants differ from the forms familiar to

us i A i-efereuce to a botany, a dictionary, or even a horticultural encyclopasdia, does not answer this question satis-

factoril.y, except for trained botanists—and these do not require to know ! Briefly, the On<'Hii).« is a very large

class or "natural order" of plants, endogenous (or mostly without bark), and differing essentially from all other

classes in the construction of the plant, and particularly in the strange and varied forms of the flowers. They are

found growing in a large part of the habitable globe, although more especially in the warm and torrid regions of

the tropics, and their very remarkable flowers take on most wonderful and peculiar shapes, often of exquisite beauty,

and are generally of rich fragi-ance. There are two main divisions : the TEKKEsTitiAi. Orchids, so called because they
grow in the ground, and the hpipiivtai, (sometimes called ceicsturf) Orchids, which maintain themselves in nature
by attaching their long adventitious roots to the trunks of trees and rocks, deriving their support from the atmos-
phere—not fi-om the object upon which the.y fasten, as is often erroneously supposed. These latter usuall.v have
thick, fleshy leaves, which, with their peculiar "pseudo-bulbs" (reall.v meaning imUatiim bulbs), act as stoi'age

i-eservoirs, by which the plant secures, in the " wet season " of the tropics, a plentiful sui)ply of moisture to carry

it through the hot, rainless "dry season " uninjured. The epiphytal Orchids are by far in the majority, and include

the most beautiful and curious forms.

We have divided our list into classes with reference to the temperature they require, for the convenience of cul-

tivators, and hope the rapidly growing love for these grand specimens of nature's handiwork may become yet more
widely disseminated throughout the country.

COLLECTIONS OF ORQHIbS.

Many flower lovers who would gladl.v enjoy Orchids are deterred from beginning their fascinating culture from
the apparent difflcult.v in sele<:ting suitable varieties for a beginning, catalogues offering such a bewildering as-

sortment that they know not which to purchase. To such friends we can give entire satisfaction by selecting for

them, only requiring to know the amount to be expended, and the accommodations that can be offered for the plants.

A judicious assortment will provide a wide range of form and coloring in the flowers, as well as a constant succes-

sion of bloom through(mt the year. We have often made up such collections for our customers, with most satisfac-

tory results. One customer in Canada writes, saying he has scarcely been without blossoms since receiving the

selection of less than one hundred plants which we sent him about a year ago, and exiiects to have flowers continu-

ously ; this shows the range afforded by projier selection within a comparatively limited number of plants.

Those who prefer to make their own selections, and yet are uncertain as to suitable varieties, are referred to

our List 01' OucniDs I'ou iNTEiiMEiinTn TEMrEit.vTuuE, which will be found farther on in the catalogue.
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New, Kakl ^ Hiqhlt Valu/idle Orchids.

Where prices are omitted, they may be had on application, with further particulars as to the plants.

AERIDES Ballantinianum. A new and really valua-

ble introduction of this handsome species. Its flowers

are produced like those of A. ci ispiim, on long racemes

but it differs from that variety in being of a much
brighter color, while eeiually sweet scented : is a fi-ee

grower and bloomer. We have several fine specimens.

A. crassifolium. This is not a new variety, but cer-

tainly is one of the most free flowering and easiest

cultivated, and a truly beautiful and bright showy sort.

We offer a few perfect specimens, twelve inches high

with twelve to fifteen leaves. I'rice on application.

A. quinquevulnerum. This is a splendid free-growing

and free-flowering Orchid, and though not exactly new,

yet rare. Grows more open than any other of the

genus ; its flowers are fragrant and of a beautiful col-

oring of ros.v purple and white.

A. LarpentsB (
fnlcdtum \ . In the wa.v of .1. m'spiini,

\\ itli sweet scented flowers which are produced in

pcnduleut dense masses. Several fine specimens.

ANGB.aiCTTM articulatum. A very pretty dwarf

growing variety with creamy white flowers, produced

freel,y on long racemes: very curious in their forma-

tion, and are miniature reproductions of- the well-

known *' Ivory Orchid," A. sc!<(ii(ipCfl(tU.. A few strong

sjiecimens, S7..5IJ and upward.

A. citratum. This really coquettish dwarf growing

variety is one of the most interesting of the genus.

Numberless pure white flowers are set in regular or-

der upon round gi'een stems, which curve over from

the plant in a most graceful manner. Several fine

l)lants, .¥.") to S15.

A. Sanderianum. This is a quite new and rare Angrae-

cum. It has numberless flowers which are produced

during the winter months, on a long single spike:

their fragrance is delicious. A ver.\- fine specimen

;

price on application.

A. sesquipedale. Often called the "Ivory Orchid" for

its ivor.y white flowers, which are curious as well as

• handsome; (luite fragrant and very showy, lasting a

long time in perfection: before fading the flowers

turn a lemon yellow. *7.30 to f^'Zii.

A. eburneum superbum. A grand specimen three feet

high and the same in spread. An exceptionall.y fine

plant, producing a number of long wliite spikes of ivory

white flowers, measuring eighteen to twenty inches

long; its fine deusel.y growing habit gives it a stately

appearance even when not in bloom. Price on appli-

cation.

A. Iieonis (AemntUuii LraniK). A very distinct Orchid,

of dense, rather dwarf habit, with stiff leaves of a

flesh.v texture ;
many flowers, in branching spikes, of

a pure white, and sweet scented ; handsome. $Z..oO.

AiraUIiGA Buckeri. A very handsome Orchid of

strong growth and bold habit, with large green leaves

and rich dark flowers ; the sepals and petals have crim-

son spots on a yellow gi'ound, and a deep crimson lip;

flowers remain in good condition for three weeks. Is

best cultivated in a pot in a warm temperature. S5 and
upwai-d.

BOLEA Lalindeiiii. A very distinct species, and of

i|uite late introduction, with very curiously formed
and handsomely colored flowers. Though not exactly

showy colors, they are so arranged and set together as

to attract attention. This plant, besides bearing

handsome flowers, is quite a pi-etty foliage plant. .?!()

. and upwards.

B. Fatinii. Though not exactly new, this very interest-

ing jilant is yet (piite rare. It is indeed a real curios-

ity, with its lilac and rosy pink colored flowers, repi-e-

senting a perfect half-open mouth with teeth, as natural

as can well be imagined. This, like its companion, is

also a fine foliage plant, as well as most interesting in

bloom. s\0 and upwards.

BATEMANNIA. This genus is among the snialler and

more compact growing Orchids, and in addition to jiro-

ducing very curious and interesting flowers of man.v

different combinations of colors, are really handsome
foliage ])lants, and even when not in bloom jjresent a

very decorative a))pearance. Their fr(!e-growing and

free-flowering habit commends their cultivation. They

do well in either pots or baskets, and will thrive in the

Cattleya house; they require a great deal of moisture

for successful culture.

B. Burtii. Flowers three inches across, and yellow,

with i-eddish and brown checkered spots, and atrowel-

shaiied white lip; peculiar and ver.v interesting.

and upwards.

B. grandiflora. Extremely pretty, and although not

very new it is still quite rare. Flowers have olive

green petals, striped reddish brown, with a pui-e white

lip and purple streaks; the base part orange yellow,

with red streaks. and upward.

B. meleagfris. A beautiful species, single-flowered and

four inches across ; of a very interesting combination

of colors—pale yellow, purplish brown and white;

crescent-shaped plate, fringed with stiff yellowish

hairs. SO and upward.

B. Wallisii. This maguittcont and large flowering var-

iety is .still quite rare, and besides its largo flowers,

which measure five to six inches in diameter, has a

very curious and rich coloring of white and chestnut

brown, with reddish dark purjjle, making it very at-

tractive. $7.50 to *10.
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CALANTHE oculata gigfantea. This verj' rare and
truly liiuidsoiiie Ciilantlic is certainly the most beauti-

ful and most showy of the genus. It has been com-
monly named the "Christ Orchid," as the pure white
five-petaled flower, with the rich blood-red blotch in

the center, very correctly I'epresents the wounded
hand of the Saviour on the cross. .*!") and upward.

C. Regiiierii. Quite a rare acquisition, as its vei-y beau-

tiful and striking bright flowers, with a wholly rosy

piidf lower i)etal, appear much later than most of the

other varieties. Several strong plants, §3.30 upward.

CATASETUM Bun|rerotlui. A beautiful and very
luiiuiHonu' new Orchid, with large white flowers of a

waxy texture and of great substance; should bo in

every collection. Its bold and stremg-growing habit,

and its easy cultivation, makes it at once a favorite

with all who have seen it. Si.SO to $10.

CATTLEYA aurea. This lovely Cattleya is from Col-

ombia, and is quite distinct from A. Domiaiia (iit/cii,

with which it is often confused. It is of good strong

growth and free flowering; very distinct. It flowei's

in the autumn ; sepals and petals greenish lemon yel-

low ; leaf is undulated and of a rosy purple with j'ellow

streaks; the flowers are of good size and deliciously

fragrant. Price on aiiplication.

C. Bowringiana. A capital new Orchid of free and
eas.\^ growth ; an abundant bloomer in autumn. Flow-
ers amethyst; x-osy petals and sepal, with rich purple
lip; many flowered, and good for cut blooms. Fine
specimens, SS..50 and upwards.

C. eldorado Wallisi (or Viryinalis). A pui'e white
Cattleya, flowering in September. Sepals, petals and
lip pure white, with orange yellow throat; very sweet
scented. $35 and upwards.
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C. gigas. The Giant-flowering Cattleya. This section

contains the largest and most showy flowering Catt- i

leyas known. It is of robust growth and good strong

constitution, and delights in plenty of heat and mois-

ture ; does best in baskets. Extra fine specimens, on
some of which we have had as many as twenty-six

flowers, measuring from seven to nine inches across.

Fine specimens, ?s5, AlO, *25 and *30.

C. gigas, vor. (Variety unnamed.) This is truly
j

an extraordinarily handsome acquisition, and certainly

the richest and most brilliantly-colored Cattleya ever •

flowered. Its flowers are extremely large ; the sepals

and petals are very full and round, so as to almost en- i

tirely enclose the rich broad lip. A very strong and '

perfect specimen, with four bulbs and one strong lead ; ;

offers for this only specimen received.
i

C. Sanderiana. Only one fine specimen of this quite
|

new, rare and really true variety, which is quite dis- '

tiuct from all other Cattleyas. Price on application.

C. Mendelii grandiflora. This, though not new, is cer-

tainly one of the finest of Cattleyas, and we offer some
fine specimens, which cannot easily be excelled. Prices

on application.

C. Mendelii, var. . (Unnamed.) We offer several

plants of this new and beautiful variety, which is in
j

the way of C. Memlelii, the old form, but the lip of this

variety is much larger and with extraordinary frills,

while of a distinct form. §15 and upwards. i

CATTI.KVA TRI.\N/E.

C. Schroederiana. Of late inti-oduction, and is certainly

a variety of the C. Trtanm section, though quite dis-

tinct from that type in its flowers, which are of great

size and good substance. Sepals and petals of a deli-

cate mauve, the lip being very full and well frilled,

and of a most delicious ros.y salmon color. A ver.y

beautiful and desirable species. Several fine speci-

mens; and upwards.

C. Mossiae Mattetina. A new introduction, not yet

flowered in this country, but we are enabled to offer a

few fine specimens. Their flowering will be awaited
with interest. *5 and upwards.

C. Trianse alba. One of the most delicate and chaste

flowering Orchids. Sepals and petals pure white and
full; lip broad and fringed, pure white with a yellow

throat; of great beaut.y and interest. Several speci-

mens; price on application.

C. Trians, var. . (Unnamed.) A most charming
Cattleya of the Triana> section. Sepals and petals

pure white and extremely broad and full, with white
lip, mottled with rosy pink, giving it a most excjuisite

and distinct appearance. Only one specimen ; offers

received.

11^" The purrhoKer is entitled to name tliis iilani, as well (ot

other nnnnmed xuh-varieties, of wlilch fine spcHmenii are

tifff'red ill thift list.

C. Trianae. Large and extra large specimens. Having
imported many thousands of this flne variety, we are

enabled to offer some vei-y large and fine specimens of

the handsomest and largest flowering type onl.y. [One
of these large plants in bloom, with twenty or more of

the exquisitely beautiful and extremely large flowers

open at one time, is a sight to be remembei-ed. The
illusti'ation shows only an ordinary plant; these speci-

men masses are more than quadruple the size shown,

and form objects of the greatest interest and beaut.v.

Having a very large stock, we offer superb specimens

at low prices, size and condition considered.] $10 and
upwards.

CCELOGYNZ: pandurata. The rarest and most inter-

esting species of the genus, with large flowers which
are i)roduced on a semi-pendulent raceme. Sepals and
petals are of a pale apple gi-een ; a sing-ularly warted
greenish lip, with broad black veins, gives it a most
extraordinary ajjpearance; different and distinct from

all other Orchids. $1.5 and upwards.

C. cristata. (Chatsworth variety.) We offer some very

largo and extra fine specimens of this, one of the most
charming and fi'ee-blooming Orchids. Grand speci-

mens, fi-om §.5 upwards.

CYMBISIUra eburneum. A grand Orchid, and also a

beautiful foliage plant, bearing its large, pure white,

fragrant flowers on erect stems during autumn and

winter. Not new, but of groat value and interest.

Several fine specimens, •'ilO and upwards.

C. Lcwianuin. A most distinct and truly rare East

Indian Orchid with its decorative reed-like foliage,

and its grand horizontal spikes, of a peculiar combina-

tion of green isli-brown and yellow flowers, which give

it an extraordinary character. One of the most pecu-

liar and desirable species. Several fine specimens, $5

and upwards.
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CYFBIFEDIUM. Very little indeed needs

to be said about this now popular and highly

esteemed genus of Orehids. They are one of

the most satisfactory plants that can possibly

be cultivated. Almost all of them have very

showy and decorative foliage, while their

flowers are of fairy-like delicacy. Out of

the three hundred or more varieties now in

cultivation, we desire to call attention to a
few new and rare sorts of recent introduc-

tion, of which we can offer a few fine healthy

specimens.
,

C. albo purpureum. A very handsome and
highly colored hybrid ; a good strong grower.

$10 and upwards.

C. Ashburtoniae. In the way of C. hnrbutum;

white petals, tinged with green, veined with

purple ; dorsal sepal very large ; of free-grow-

ing and free-flowering habit. i?5 for good
strong plants.

C. bellatulum. A new and grand species

which promises to take the foremost rank
amongst all the newly introduced varieties.

Its flowers ai-e marvels of beauty, and it

promises to be a free and easy grower. Es-

tablished specimen plants, $5 and upwards.
See illustration.

C. caudatum. This, although not a new va-

riety, is still one of the rarest and most in-

teresting of the genus—its long, pendant
petals, which are thirty inches long, of a yel-

low brown color, give it a rare and curious

appearance. Fine established plants, $5 and
upwards.

C. Curtisii. A rare and very valuable spec-

ies of late introduction, in the way of ('. sit-

perbiensc and C. ciliolare. Its bold and free-

growing habit, and its beautiful and distinct

markings, make it a desirable plant for every

collection. Thoroughly established plants,

$12.50 and upwards.

C. Dayanum. A charming variety. The fol-

iage is beautifully marked ; the flowers are

of medium size; sepals while, with green

veining; petals puriilisli, tinged with green;

it is very pretty and quite rai-e. $5 and up-

ward,

C. Dominianum. Named after the father of

Oi'chid hybridization—and one of his <'hildren. Many
new varieties have been introduced since this made its

appearance, but scarcely any have eclipsed it for pe-

culiarity. It is a free and robust grower. Sevex-al

fine specimens, $5 and upwards.

C. EUiottiana. While this variety is much of the habit

and growth of the beautiful new ('. Rotliscliildinnum, it

has somewhat smaller but most richly colored flowers,

with petals more pcnduloiis ; a beautiful and distinct

variety, and one of the best of recent introduction.

$10 to $15.

C. OodefroysB. A charming rather dwarf-growing lady

slipper of delicate texture, both in foliagi? and flower.

Vei-y prett.v and distinct, and will be prized in any col-

lection. Finely established i)lants, $5 and upwards.

CVFRU'KUIL'M BELLATULUM.

C. grande. This is undoubtedly one of the grandest of

hybrids ; it is of the most robust habit, making strong

but few leads, which keeps it rare. Its flowers are

most attractive, being large and handsome, with long

pendulent petals, which give it rare distinction. Sev-

eral finely established plants, $30 and upwards.

C. insigne Chantenii. This is a very beautiful and
quite distinct variet.v, in the way of 0. iiisiffnc Mautei,

but differing from it in having a larger dorsal sepal,

and being more distinctly spotted throughout; fine

healthy plants, -iilO and upwards.

C. insigne Maulei. This, though much like the gen-

eral type, has nevertheless the distinctness of being
brighter in color, the dorsal sepal being fully half

snowy white and spotted purple; beautiful. $7.50.
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cvpRiPEDiuM ROTHscHiLDiANUM. (See page l8.)
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CYPRIPEDIUM, Continued.

C. Leeanum superbum. This is a lovely gem, being a
1

hybrid between C. i. Maulci and C. Spicerianum ; quite
|

distinct and rare; a good strong growei' and a free
[

bloomer. $10.
1

C. nitens. A very attractive variety, being a hybrid

of C. inaifine and C. viUomm. It is in the way of C.

Chantenit, but its extremely long petals distinguish it

from that variety. Very charming, and of strong

growth. Sti-ong established plants, *10 and upwards.

C. politum. A very showy hybrid between C. harhatum

superhum and C. vemistum. Flowers large; dorsal se-
]

pal whitish, suffused red, green veined; petals pur-

plish red, dotted lip suffused purplish red. $35 and up- i

wards.

C. praestans. This is a very beautiful new species from
[

New Guinea, having been figured in the Linilenia, and

is highly prized as a very bold and showy variety. We
are enabled to offer a few well established plants at

$10 and upwards.

C. Rothschildianum. This wonderful species is one of

the grandest Cypripedes of the group lately introduced
|

fi-om the Eastern Archipelago, including C. Sanderiana

and C. BUiotUana, and yet its structural character

closely approaches that of the Selenepedia of South

America. It is therefore highly interesting. The

Jlowers are bold and handsome, of distinct marking

and beautiful coloring ; cannot fail to be much admired
I

in any collection. See our illustration on page 18.
]

$10 to §1.5.

C. Sanderianum. A most striking novelty, just Intro-,
;

duced, being a new species of the Selenipedium section.

Flowers large, of a dark maroon color; dorsal sepal
[

and inner lining streaked with brown and yellow, with

its very attractive long pendulent petals of a dark I

brown, which, with its equally dark slipper, make it

the most valuable and distinct of its class. We can

offer finely established strong plants, at ?10 and up-

wards.

C. Sedeni candidulum. A grand hybrid between C.

longifuUum and C. ScUUmeU aJbiJIonun. Flowers large

;

sepals and petals white, with a rosy hue on the edge

;

lip or pouch of a fine rosy pink. A very showy and

strong growing variety
;
fine, healthy and strong plants,

$10 and upwards.

C. Spicerianum. This most beautiful and truly grand

Cypripede, though not exactly new, is yet conceded by

all to be the most showy and useful free-growing and

free-blooming variety, and more valuable to-da.y than

when first known, being exceptionally well adapted for

cut-flowers. Very fine specimens, $5 and upwards.

C. superciliare. A very interesting hybrid of C. J)ar-

batum and C. mpcrhiem. Scape hairy, dorsal sepal

ovate triangular, with peculiarly marked petals of

warts and blotches, which give it a very highly inter-

esting appearance. Strong well established plants, $5

and ujiwards.
j

C. Veitcbii superbiens. This is the true Prince Deml-

doff variet.y, being the original plant. It is one of the

most charming species, and a very showy plant of ro-

bust habit and distinct character. A perfect gem, and

the largest plant to be found anywhere. Price on ap-

plication. '

SENSKOBIUM Ainsworthii. A beautiful hybrid—
the most charming and sweet scented of all the Den-
di'obes. The flowers, which ai-e borne in great num-
bers on erect spikes, are handsomely marked; the

sepals and petals being pure white, form a most lovely

contrast with the richly colored deep claret purple lip.

We offer one grand specimen
;
price on application.

B. albo sanguineum. A very distinct and highly pe-

culiar species, bearing large flowers, the sepals and
petals of which are creamy white, while the lip has a,

rich and warm crimson blotch on each side, making it

a very showy and attractive plant. Good strong speci-

mens, $5.

D. Brymerianum. This is one of the handsomest and
showiest Deudrobes, bearing its large golden flowers

on a pendulent raceme in great profusion, the middle
lobe being of a greenish yellow, beautifully fringed,

with a long beard-like appendage. Fine strong speci-

mens, .§5 and upwards.

D. Dearei grandiflornm. This truly grand winter-
blooming species cannot be excelled. Its pure snowy
white, tassel-like bunches of sweet-scented flowers,

which issue from the extreme top of the terete stems,
remain in perfection fully two months. It is of easy
cultivation, and delights in plenty of heat and mois-
ture. Fine strong specimens, $5 and upwards.

D. Falconeri. A ver'y prett.y and most peculiar plant,

with almost thread-like knotted vines, from which are
produced extraordinarily large and most exquisite

flowers, surpassing for size and beauty the grand old

variety, D. nohile, which it much resembles in form
and color. Several fine specimens ; $7.50 and upwards,

(t^" This plant requires a great deal of moisture at
all times, and must be kept quite warm.

D. formosum giganteum. Another fine evergreen
species, and no doubt the largest flowering of the
genus. Its flowers, which are pure white with an
orange yellow center, often attain the extraordinary
size of a Cattleya. It is very fragrant, and lasts a
long time in perfection. Like most all evergi-een Den-
drobes, it delights in plenty of heat and moisture.
Some fine strong specimens are offered at $5 and up-
wards.

D. nobile superbum. This is a grand, very distinct

and most superior variety of D. nubile, the flowers be-
ing much larger, and the deep and dark throat being of a
more intense color than in the tyiie, and quite as hand-
some as the very valuable and highly prized D. nobile
nobiliiis, which it much resembles. A fine large speci-
men

;
price on application.

D. Wardianum giganteum. A large and fine form and
vei-y distinct aud beautifully marked variety of D.
Wardianum. The plant is of much stronger gi'owth,
and the flowers are much larger and more substantial,

with heavy and very solid deep violet crimson blotches
extending far into the petals, the lip also being heav-
ily marked with deep crimson

;
altogether a rare acqui-

sition. A very fine specimen
; price on application.

LSILIA anceps. Gi-and cylinder specimens of this
popular and charming easy and free-flowering Orchid,
bearing from fifty to one hundred flowers on a single
specimen

;
price on application.
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LJELIA, Continued.

Jm. anceps Dawsoni. This

is an exquisite form of L.

anceps, the special charac-

ter of the plant being in the

strong growing habit and

In the charming and very

conspicuous flowers, sepals

and petals being pure
white, of a very solid tex-

tave, and the extremity of

the lip being of an intense

rosy purple, which makes
it a very desirable and val-

uable plant. Fine strong

specimens
;
price on appli-

cation.

Ii. anceps alba. This is the

true pure white flowering

L. anceps, being in habit

and character similar to it,

except that the flowers are

pure white, with a slight

yellow disk on the lip.

Fine well established
plants, $7.50 and upwards,

elegans. A highly prized

and very handsome spe-

cies, producing its many
large and beautifully col-

ored flowers upon grand, erect spikes, the sepals and
petals being pure white, and the lip a rich amethyst
color; considered one of the choicest of the genus.

Some grand specimens
; price on application.

X. Fatinii ? (New species, yet unnamed
;
although

commercially called L. PatiiHi, the name is not .yet

fixed, awaiting the decision of Prof. Reichenbach, to

whom it has been sent. ) This new mid-winter bloom-

ing Orchid from Colombia promises to be a grand ac-

quisition. Coming into bloom, as it does, at Christmas,

and being of a very free-flowering habit, and of an

entirely new form and color, it will no doubt become
a favorite; in appearance this new variet.y much re-

sembles CaUleya Shinna-ii, and yet it is (juite distinct

from that species. The charming richly colored and
compact flowers give it a fine character ; a most beau-

tiful, distinct and valuable plant, which will prove of

value and interest in any collection. Well established

blooming plants, $5 to §10.

Jm. piirpurata. This is the king of all the Orchids—

a

title which it richly deserves, as certainly a more noble

Orchid does not exist. It is really grand and majestic

in appearance, with its immense large foliage and its

bold pseudo-bulbs, from which issue imposing bracts or

spikes of very large and beautifully colored flowers, as

many as six upon a single stem. The colors in these

very handsome and charming flowers vary from a pure

white and delicate rose to the deei)est velvety crimson

;

it is of strong and easy growth, and should be in every

Orchid collection. The plants are ornamental and

noble in appearance even when not in bloom, from their

beautiful foliage. We offer fine, healthy and very vig-

orous plants at $10 and upwards.

ODONTOGLOSSUM ALBXANDR/E (CRISPUM).

LYCASTE Skinnerii alba. One of the most chaste

and rare Orchids, being the white type of the well-

known L. Skitincrii. The bold and solid appearance

of the flowers, which are very substantial, of a wax-like

texture, free-blooming habit and long lasting quality,

makes it a very desirable acquisition. Price on appli-

cation.

MAXILLARIA Sanderiana. A grand new introduc-

tion, and yet rare ; it is a most showy and very interest-

ing novelty, the flowers being large, of white and dark

maroon crimson
;
very rich and beautiful. Price on

a))plication.

railiTOITIA spectabilis Moreliana rosea. A very

distinct form of the old favorite M. Moreliana. The
flowers are lai'ge and beautiful; the sepals and petals

are white, traversed by a band of pale rose; center

down the lip bright rose, distinctly veined with rosy

purple, making it a very striking and showy flower.

It lasts a long time in perfection, and is of good, free-

growing habit. Several fine strong plants, $10 and up-

wards.

ODONTOGLOSSUM Alexandrsa (erhpum). This,

the grandest of the cool Orchids, with its many varie-

ties and colors, is a most desirable species. The flow-

ers, which are borne in great numbers upon long, slend-

er stems, which issue from the base of the very inter-

esting dark green pseudo-bulbs in a very graceful curv-

ing manner, are of very peculiar forms and colors, and

of a most lasting and satisfactory character. Some
vei'y rare selected forms and si)ecimens, .$5 and up-

wards. See illustration, which shows w(!ll the grace-

ful character of the sprays.
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ODONTOaLOSSUM, Continued.

O. Harryanum. The latest import-

ant addition to the Odoutoglot fam-

ily, and a grand and unexpected

surprise. A i-eally fresh type, as

Professor Reichenbach deservedly

called it when it first flowered, but

it has ever since then become a

greater favorite with all. It has

given ample evidence of a free-grow-

ing and free-flowering habit, and
will no doubt prove to be a grand

acquisition, especially for cut-flower

purposes. Good strong established

flowering plants, S3.50 and upwards.

O . Edwardii. One of the rarest types

of Odontoglots, being so distinct

from all others. In color, the flow-

ers, which are borne upon a strong

pyramid-like spike, ai-e of a peculiar

blue, with a vei'y conspicuous yellow

eye
;
altogether an odd but pleasing

contrast.

O. Roezlii. This most charming and
ver.y showy Odontoglot, although not

exactly new, is still one of the grand-

est. Its lai'ge and showy flowers, of

many difEercnt soft and pleasing col-

ors, produced from small and minia-

ture-like plants, make it one of the

most interesting Orchids in cultiva-

tion. We offer some extra strong and very healthy

specimens, some of which have given as many as thir-

teen flowers from a single bulb. $.5 and upwards.

O. vexillarium. This now well-known and much ap-

preciated showy Orchid is not unlike the beautiful O.

BiiezUi in its peculiarly marked flowers, but is of a

much stronger and more robust habit than that va-

riety. Its grand metal-like colored foliage gives it a

very distinct appearance. A number of grand speci-

mens, including the choice varieties of ruhdlum and
supevlHim, $5 and upwards. See cut in department of

Orchids for Intermediate Temperature.

ONCIDIUIU ceboUeta. A quite new introduction, and

a most distinct and very interesting species, with long

i-ound leaves, twelve to twenty inches, which are of a

downward habit of growth ; much like the well-known
(I. Jiinesianum, but of stronger habit; it bears num-
berless beautiful flowers of brown and gold, upon large

branching panicles ; a ver.y striking plant, of easy cul-

ture. Some strong specimens, and upwards.

O. crispum. One of the most satisfactory and free-

flowcriug Orchids, growing upon blocks and rafts with-

out much care or attention, and giving imposing flow-

ers all through the .year. We offer some extraordi-

nary large masses, well established, at So and uiJwards.

O. macranthum. This most magniflceut Oncidium is

without doubt the largest and flnest of the genus.

Flowers from three to four inches in diameter, with

clawed sepals and petals of a very fleshy texture; the

upper one of a golden olive brown, the two lateral

sepals deep orange yellow, while the petals are a clear

bright yellow, and its rather short lii> of a dark brown

ODONTCHiLOSSU.M HARRV.\NUiM.

purple; one of the best ever introduced. Strong spec-

imens, *T.:)U and upwards.

O. macranthum hastiferum. An improvement on the

foregoing, with much larger flowers, of more intense

and richer coloring.

O. sarcodes. A remarkably flne species, producing its

masses of rich brown and golden flowers upon branch-

ing spikes, often six feet long, all through the year.

It is of free growth. Fine specimens, ?5 and upwards.

O. splendidum. This rare and noble species is one of

the grandest of the genus. Somewhat like O. tiiirinum,

but flowers are larger and handsomer than that variety,

with a rich and peculiar combination of color. (Jrows

freely in the Cattlcya house. Strong, well established

plants, SU) and upwards.

O. varicosum Rogersii. (True.) This is called the

''Golden Butterfly," and is much like O. varicDsum in

appearance and color, though many times larger. It is

a most charming and showy species, with densely

branched nodding panicles of rich golden yellow flow-

ers, as many as upwards of two hundred having been

counted on a single plant. It is winter flowering, and

a most desirable Orchid, of easy cultivation in an inter-

mediate house. Fine strong specimeus, $5 and upward.

O. Weltoni (Miltimia Warscemczii Weltoni). This,

though not new, is of such interesting character, both

in form and color of flower, that we deem it worthy
of description. Its branching flower scape bears great

numbers of substantial flowers which remain a long

time in i)crfection. It is a free and easy grower, and
needs intermediate temperature. Finely established

strong plants, j^'J.fiO and upwai-ds.
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PERISTERIA ELATA. ( Tile Holy Gliosl Orchid.

)

FEBISTERIA elata. The Dove or Holy Ghost Orchid.

One of the most peculiiir and at the same time exquisitely

beautiful of all the wonderful family of Orchids. Its

name arises from the plainly outlined figure of a dove
with brooding vpings, which can be seen in the center

of each waxy white, almost globular flower. Outside,

the flower is much like a bell of I'ucra j'AamenUmi, but
more cii'cular, oi)eniug at one side to show the dove.

The Spanish name Kl espiritu nanto, is signifl(-ant of the

esteem in which this most lovely plant is held. It is

of upright and vigorous growth, and not difficult to

handle ; it requires a warm situation while growing,

which is in summer. We have many fine specimens,

j

which will all bloom this summer
;

indeed, ours is

probably the largest stock in cultivation of this very
I desirable Orchid. $7.50, $10, $13.50, $15 and upwards to

$.50. See illustration.

FHAL^IfOFSIS amabilis Sayana. This is a beauti-

ful and very distinctly marked variety of P. amahilis,

from which it differs, its flowers i)eing larger and the

two lower sepals being thickly dotted with carmine;

the side lobes of the lip at lower edge are of a deep
yellow, heavily marked with carmine crimson across

the base of hastate lob(!, and a distinct striije of same
color down its center. Several fine specimens, $15 and
upwards.
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VANDA AMKSIANA.

PHAL2ENOPSIS, Continued.

P. ^andiflora. A truly liaudsome aiul noble Oi'chid,

second to none of which we know. It is in the way of

amahilif!, but both in leaves and flowers much larger

than it, besides there being- more yellow and less rose

color in this than in amuhilin. Its flower stems are

tinted with purple, and it blooms at different periods

of the year. A grand e.xliibition Ori'hid, as it lasts a

long time in perfection. Several flne strong speci-

mens, $20 and upwards.

P. Schillerianum. JMost magniflcent, and undoubt-

edly the finest and most beautiful species in cultiva-

tion. It has handsome mottled green and whitish fol-

iage, and its long branching graceful flower scapes or

peduncles, covered with upwards of a hundred charm-

ing blossoms, of the most delicate mauve and ro-,v

pink, spotted with reddish brown, give it a queenly

and faii'.y-liko appearance. This being of the East

India section, requires a hot and moist atmosphere.

Grand specimens, with large leaves and plenty of

roots, $10 and upwards.

SACCOLABIUM Blumei majus. A mostcharm-

ing variety of S. Blum'A, though it is much larger

in every way. The beautiful flowers grow in

pendulous cylindrical axillary racemes, and are

of the same white rose and magenta color, only

that they ara largar than in S. Bhimzi, and alto-

gether one of the most b3autiful of the genus.

The flowers last three weeks in perfection. Sev-

eral fine handsome specimens, $5 and upwards.

S. violaosum, This, another magnificent species

of Saccolabium, produces very showy racemes,

twelve to fifteen inches long, with numerous

beautiful blossoms of pure white, mauve, spot-

ted and marked with deeper colored lines. Very

handsome ; blossoms in winter and lasts four

to five weeks in perfection. Several very good

specimens, S5 and upwards.

VANDA Amesiana. A beautiful new variety

from India. The flowers are creamy white, with

a rich rosy hue on the lip, changing to light yel-

low as the bloom reaches maturity ; deliciously

fragrant, and of thin and delicate texture. A
charming species. See illustration. Good speci-

mens, $10 to $20.

V. Cathcartii. This is a tall and slender grow-

ing but very distinct and noble species, not un-

like Bcnuntlirm cDcvinea in general habit, but

stouter. It bears four to five rather fleshy large,

curiously-shaped and marked flowers, upon an

erect flower scape. Although not entirely new,

it is still rare. It is certainly a grand Orchid.

Some flue specimens ;
price on apiilication.

V. coerulea. This remarkably handsome plant

produces erect scapes from between its leaves,

and upon these dense racemes are borne ten to

fifteen flowers, which are four inches across.

The sepals and petals are of a beautiful pallid

blue, while the small lip is of a deep rich blue

and of a leathery texture, the spur being short

and blunt ; it flowers during the autumn and lasts

six weeks in perfection. We offer some very fine

strong specimens, at .$5 and upwards. (See cut

m list of Intermediate Orchids.)

V. Sanderiana. This grand and yet unexcelled Vanda

is one of the most wonderful and distinct Orchids

that has ever been introduced, and it may be many

years before anything like this will be again discov-

ered. It produces the largest and handsomest flow-

ers of all Vandas; the racemes are axillary and niauy-

°
flowered ; the flowers are about four inclics i\i diameter,

and the coloring is something wonderful—blush pink,

buff yellow, pale nankin and greenish yellow, crimson,

pale purplish red and chocolate purple-all these colors

are set together in beautiful harmony, which make it a

great study in color, even for the cleverest artist.

We have the honor to offer the largest and handsomest

specimen, the original celebrated "Morgan Vanda,"

whii'h has borne as many as si.\ty-five flowers at once.

This specimen is in the healthiest and most vigorous

condition, and is a beautiful object even when out of

flower. It is a noted and remarkable plant. Price

upon application. We have also smaller but good

plants. (See illustration on page 24 )
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VANDA, Continued.

V. teres. A very handsomu and distinct species of cu-

rious aspect, being of a scrambling or climbing habit,

the growth extending several feet in length. The
stems as well as the leaves are terete or cylindrical

and dark green; its beautiful large flowers arc pro-

duced in ascending, mostly two-flowered, racemes;

the coloring of the flowers is much like that in Phalw.-

nopuvi SchiUcrianum, but of a heavier texture, and of

great lasting substance. We offer several fine speci-

mens, certainly the tinest in cultivation
;
prices on ap-

plication.

V. tricolor suavis superba. This is a most charming
free-flowering species. A noble plant, even when not

in bloom, with rich green distichous, lorate, channel-

led, recurved leaves, bilobed ; the peduncles are axillary

from the upijer leaves, which support short dense ra-

cemes of the most charmingly colored fragrant flowers,

lasting a long time iu perfection. Several flne large

specimens, 2J^ to 3 feet; price on api)lication.

ZTGOFETALUM Sedenii. A very distinct and showy
hybriil (named in honor of Mr. Seden, who raised it),

betw(!cn Z. mnxillarr, and X. MiirJtaiji, partaking in its

growth mo.<tly of the character of the last-named or male
parent. Its bold racemes of showy flowers, of a deep
purplish brown and rich bluish purple, make it a very
rare and most desirable aciiuisition. A very finely es-

tablished flowering specimen
;
price on application.
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III.

WuRn House or East Indwn Orchids.

A COLLECTION of Orchids that should be grown
degrees, and a considerable degree of moisture

;

including many magnificent species.

ACACALIS cyanea. A very fine and distinct Oi-chid

;

free, with charming blue flowers much of the beauti-

ful color of Vanda ccurulca; very rare. The pseudo-

bulds are ovate, one-leaved, and upwards of a foot long

by three inches wide. Sepals and petals a lightish

blue, and the lip a brownish purple, with pale veins. It

should be grown on a block. $5 and upwards.

AjBBIDES. The species of Aerides are amongst the

most beautiful of East Indian Orchids, many of them
uniting every good quality that a plant can possess,

even when they are not in bloom. The stems are

straight or slightly bent; the leaves, which are of a

leathei-y texture, being attached on opposite sides, and

they are nourished by large fleshy roots, shooting out

horizontally from near the base. The flowers, which

proceed from the axils of the leaves, extend in pendu-

lous delicate racemes one to two feet in length, and are

very fragrant. These plants are of easy culture, and
should be grown in pots or baskets with pot-sherds and
moss, and good supply of water at all times.

A. Ballantinianum. See New and Rare Orchids.

A. crassifolium -Si SO to $7 50

A. crispum 3 50 to 5 00

A. Warneri 3 .50 to 10 00

A. Pieldingfii. Pox-brush Orchid .... 3 50 to 5 00

A. Larpentae 5 00 to 10 00

A. Leeanum 2 50 to 5 00

A. Lobbii 3 50 to 7 50

A. Ainsworthii 5 00 to 10 00

A. odoratum 3 50 to 4 00

A. majus
A. purpurescens
A. quinquevulnerum 3 50 to 5 00

A. suavissimum 5 00 to 10 00

A. virens 3 00 to 5 00

A. Dayanum 3 00 to 4 00

ANGB.S!CUin. A very curious genus of Oi'chids, all

of thcmi being very handsome, and desirable in everj'

collection. In habit thc.v resemble the Aerides, having

much the same stems and leaves ; their flowers also arc

produced in a similar manner, but yet quite distinct

and very different on account of tlieir peculiar spur

and their spreading sepal and petals. They require

the same treatment as Aerides.

A. articulatum $3 00 to $5 00

A. citratum 3 00 to 5 00

A. eburneum 3 50 to 7 50

in a stove-plant house with a temperature of from 60 to 75

known as "East Indian" or "Warm-house" Oi'chids, and

ASanmCVJH ebumeum vixens . . - . $3 50 to $5 00

A. superbum 5 00 to 10 00

A. falcatum 3 00 to 6 00

A. Leonis 3 00 to 4 00

A sesquipedale 7 50 to 10 00

A. superbum 5 00 to 10 00

A. virens 3 50 to 5 00

BATEMANNIA. A small genus of dwarf plants, of

free-flowering habit. The species are showy plants,

and well worth growing, as they are easily accommo-
dated. They should be grown in baskets or pots, with

a liberal supply of water, and be potted in peat and

moss. The very interesting flowers remain a long

time in perfection,

B. Burtii $3 50 to IS 00

B. CoUeyi 5 00 to 7 50

B. grandiflora 4 00 to 6 00

B. meleagris 3 00 to 3 50

B. Wallisii 5 00 to 7 50

BOLLEA. This genus consists of epiphytal plants,

scarcely forming bulbs, having bold, evergreen foliage

and one-flowered scapes, bearing large and most re-

markable and curious flowers of an intei-esting char-

acter. They are easily grown in a mixture of peat and

moss, and need a good supplj' of water when growing.

B. coelestis $5 00 to §10 00

B. Lalindei 5 00 to 10 00

B. Patinii 5 00 to 10 00

CAIiANTHE. A very distinct genus. The several

species and garden hybrids are among the freest and

most satisfactory Orchids, and therefore are great fa-

vorites. Their Very beautiful and also very useful

flowers are produced on long spikes from two to three

feet in length, and bloom in the most acceptable time.

They are of easy culture; a few varieties arc ever-

green, but most of them ai-e deciduous. The latter sorts

reciuiro a decided period of rest, while the evergreen

varieties require to be kept moist all the year round.

The majority of them are terrestrial Orchids ; there-

fore they require to be potted in loam and leaf mould,

with a liberal supply of water when growing.

C. Regnierii $3 50 to $5 00

C. fausta
C. Veitchii 1 50 to 3 50

C. vestita 3 00 to 3 50

C. igneo oculata
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CYPKll'KDIUM ARGUS.

CALANTHE, Continued.

C. vestita luteo oculata $3 00 to $3 50

C. oculata gigantea 2 50 to 4 00

C. rubra oculata 1 50 to 3 50

CTMBIDIUM. These are all evei-greeu plants of a

noble aud decorative aspect, with closely set tufts of

long and somewhat narrow leaves ; most of them are

large and vigorous growing plants, with short pseudo-

bulbs, from which the leaves and flowers proceed.

The flowers are large, beautiful and very attractive,

the racemes being often three feet long: they last in

perfection for many weeks. They requii'e plenty of

pot room for their many I'oots. We grow them most

successfully in rough peat and moss, with good drain-

age.

CVMBIDIUM EDURNEUM.

CTMBIDIUIVI eburneum $3 50 to $10 00

C. gig-anteum 14 00 to «7 50

C. Lowianum 3 50 to 5 00

C. Mastersii 2 50 to 5 00

C. album. Price on application.

CATASETUM Buugerothii. A beautiful new Orchid.

(See New and Rare Orchids.) $5 to ¥10.

CTFRIFEDIUIVI. A grand species, and becoming very

popular. For notes and mode of culture and addi-

tional varieties, see list of Cypripedes in Orchids for

Intermediate Temperature.

C. albo purpureum. Hybrid $10 00 to .$15 00

C. Argus. (See cut) 1 50 to 3 50

C. Ashburtoniaa. Hybrid 3 00 to 5 00

C. barbatum 1 00 to 3 50

C. nigrum 2 50 to 4 00

C. siiperbum 3 00 to 5 00

C. bellatulum. (See New and Rai-e Or-

chids.) Grand novelty; $5 and up-

wards,

C. Boxallii 2 50 to 5 00

C. BuUenii 1 50 to 3 00

C. calurum. Hybrid 5 00 to 10 00

C. canudatum 3 50 to 5 00

C. roseum
C. Chantinii (('. i)iiilfinc)

C. chloroneurum. Hybrid 6 00 to 10 00

C. ciliolare 3 50 to 5 00

C. conchiferum. Hybrid 10 00 to 20 00

C. concolor (llriinieri) 3 00 to 5 00

C. Crossianum. Hybrid 5 00 to 10 00
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CYPBIPEDIXJM, Continued.

C. Curtisi. (See New Orchids, p. IT.) . $ia HQ to *30 00

C. Dauthieri. Hybrid. (See page 17.) 5 00 to 10 00

C. Sayanum. (See New Orchids, p. 17.) 5 00 to 7.50

C. Sominianiun. Hybrid. (See page 17.) .5 00 to 10 00

C. Druryi . . . 10 00 to 13 .50

C. EUiottiana. ( See description, page 17) 10 00 to 15 00

C. Euryandrum 15 00 to 20 00

C. Godefroyse. (See page 17.) 5 00 to 7 50

C. grande. Hybrid. (See page 17.) . . . 20 00 to 35 00

C. Harrisianum. Hybrid 2 00 to 5 00

C. Haynaldianum 3 50 to 5 00

C. hirsutissimum 3 50 to 7 50

C. Hookerae 1 50 to 3 50

C. insigTie 1 00 to 2 50

C. albo margpinatum 3 50 to 5 00

C. Chantenii. (See page 17.) . . . 10 00 to 15 00

C. Maulei. (Sec page 17.) 7 50 to 15 00

C. Maxima 3 50 to 5 00

C. —^ punctatum violacea 10 00 to 15 00

C. Japonicum 2 00 to 3 50

C. Javanicum 3 50 to 4 00

C. Kimballianum
C. Isevigatum 2 00 to 5 00

C. Lawrenceanum. (See cut.) 1 00 to 2 00

C. Lawrenceanum griganteum 7 50 to 10 00

C. teeanum. Hybrid 5 00 to 7 50

C. superbum. (See page 19.) ... 1000

C. Lowii 3 00 to 5 00

C. marmorophyllum. Hybrid 15 00 to 20 00

C. microchilum. Hybrid

C. nitens. (See page 19.) 10 00 to 20 00

C. niveum 3 50 to 4 00

C. oenanthum. Hybrid 15 00 to 30 00

C. oenanthum superbum. Hybrid . . 35 00 to 30 00

C. pardinum 3 50 to 5 00

C. Parishii 3 50 to 7 50

C. Pearcei 3 00 to 5 00

C. porphyreum. Hybrid 5 00 to 10 00

C. prsestans. (See page 19.) 10 00 to 12 50

C. Robbelinii 3 00 to 5 00

CYPRIPEDIUM SEDENI.

CYPRIPEDIUM Roezlii ?1 00 to *2 00

C. Sanderianum. (See page 19.) .... 10 00 to 15 00

C. Schlimii 5 00 to 7 50

C. albiflorum 7 50 to 10 00

i

C. Sedeni. Hybrid 3 00 to 4 00

C. candidulum. (Seepage 19.) . . 10 00 to 20 00

I

C, Sellig-erum. Hybrid 3 50 to 7 50

C. Spicerianum. (See page 19.) .... 5 00 to 1000
I C. superbum 10 00 to 15 00
' C. Stonei 2 50 to 5 00

C. superbiens (Veitchii) 4 00 to 6 00

C. superciliare. (See page 19.) 5 00 to 10 00

C. Swanianum. Hybrid .
.

' 4 00 to 7 50

C. Veitchii superbiens. On application.

C. venustum 1 00 to 2 50

C. spectabilis 4 00 to 7 .50

C. viUosum 2 50 to 5 00

CYRTOFODIUM. For notes and mode of culture, see

list of Intermediate Orchids.

C. Andersonii $3 50 to $5 00

C. maculatum 2 50 to 4 00

C. punctatum 4 00 to 6 00

DENDROBIUM. While making their growth, most all

of the Dendrobes should be kept in the East India

house or in a temperature of that average. For notes

and mode of culture, see Intermediate Orchids.

D. aggregatum $1 50 to $2 50

D. majus 2 50 to 4 00

D. Ainsworthii. Hybrid. (See page 19.) 5 00 to 7.50

D. roseum
D . albo sanguineum 3 00 to 3 50

D. Bensoniae 1 50 to 3 00

D. xanthinum
D. bigibbum 3 50 to 4 00

D. candidum
D. superbum 5 00 to 7 50

D. Brymerianum. True 5 00 to 7 50

D. Cambridgeanum 1 50 to 3 00

D. chrysanthum 1 25 to 3 50

D. chrysotoxum 3 00 to 3,50

D. crassiuode 1 50 to 3 00

D. Barberianum 2 00 to 3 50

D. crepidatum 2 00 to 3 00

D. cretaceum 1 50 to 3 00

D. cruentum
D. crystallinum 3 00 to 3 .50

J>. Dalhousianum 3 50 to 4 00

D. Dearei 1 50 to 3 00

D. densifiorum 1 35 to 3 50

S. album Schrcederi

D. Walkerianum
D. Devonianum. . 1 50 to 3 50

D. Bominianum. Hybrid (i 00 to 10 00

D. Falconerii 2 .50 to 4 00

D. Farmeri 3 50 to * 00

D. fimbriatum 3 00 to 5 00

D. Pindleyanum 3 50 to 5 00

D. formosum 1 50 to 3 50

D. giganteum 3 00 to 3 50

D. liedyosmum (aurnini) 3 50 to 4 00

D. heterocarpum 2 00 to 3 50

D. Jamesianum 3 50 to 3 00
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DSNDROBIUM, Continued.

J), lituiflorum *2 00 to .?3 50

D. luteoliun 2 00 to 3 50

D. Lowii 5 00 to 7 50

D. macrophyllnm 3 00 to 5 00

D. nobile 1 00 to 3 50

D. Cooksonianum
J). intermedium
D. nobilius

D. superbum 5 00 to 10 00

D. Parishii 1 00 to 2 50

D. Pierardii 1 00 to 2 00

D. latifolium 4 50 to 6 50

D. primulinum 3 00 to 2 50

D. ^ganteum 3 50 to 5 00

D. splendidissimum. A rare hybrid . .

D. suavissimum 2 00 to 3 50

D. superbiens. (See cut.) 7.50 to 70 00

D. thyrsiflorum (See cut in Int. Orchids) 1 00 to 2 50

D. Walkerianum
D. tortile 3 50 to 3 50

D. roseum 3 50 to 3 50

D. Wardianum 2 00 to 3 .50

D. candidum
D. giganteum 15 00 to 25 00

D. Lowii 5 00 to 7 .50

BENSROCHILTTM. A small genus consisting of plants

of graceful habit, having small pseudo-bulbs and nar-

row evei'green leaves. The flower spikes, which pro-

ceed from the top of the bulbs in an arching manner,
are eight to ten inches in length, covei-ed all over with
hundreds of densely set miniature flowers of a light

straw color and most deliciously sweet scented. They
bloom in winter, and the flowers remain a long time in

perfection. These plants do best in fibrous iieat and
moss, with plentj' of good drainage.

D. filiformis .S4 00 to $6 00

D. glumaceum 3 50 to 3 50

GALEADDBA. These plants are deciduous and epiphy-

tal, with erect slender terete stems, from the top of

which they produce their very odd and interesting

flowers, most of which are very showy and of lasting

quality. They are best cultivated in peat, with good
drainage and a liberal supply of water when growing.

G. Baueri $2 00 to «3 50

G. cristata 3 50 to 4 00

G . Devoniana 3 .50 to 5 00

G. nivalis 1 50 to 3 00

GOODT£BA discolor. A very pretty dwarf-growing
terrestrial Orchid, with handsome foliage of a dark
velvety rich color, striped and veined of light colors.

The flower spikes issue from between the leaves ; it

does well in small pots or pans. Requires plenty of

moisture when growing; best of the genus. ^3to$3..50.

GBAIOIATOPHTLLUM ElUsu. This is one of the

most remarkable Oix-hids in cultivation, and should be

in every collection; it is deciduous, of large and
vigorous growth and of distinct habit; requires plenty

of room, and is best grown in pots with peat and lib-

eral drainage. The large flowers are produced on

branching spikes of good size, and are interesting,

lasting a long time In perfection. $5 to $10.

PAPHINIA. Of this rare and pretty genus we have but
few species. They are of compact habit, having short

pseudo-bulbs, plicate leaves, much like those of the

Calanthes, bearing highly intex'estingrichsolitai'y flow-

ers on pendulous scapes. The flowers are very fra-

grant, of a peculiar odor. Certainly very curiously

shaped, and of a combination of very odd colors. They
are easily grown in fibrous peat and moss, with a lib-

eral supply of water when making their growth; a

meritorious class.

P. cristata $5 00 to $7 50

P. g^andis
P. rugosa 3 50 to 4 00

PESCATOBEA. This genus consists of plants of

dwarf and compact habit. They scarcelj' form pseu-

do-bulbs, but have bold evergreen foliage of a decora-

tive character, therefore look well, even out of flower.

The flowers (;ome singly, and are large, of peculiar and
very distinct colors. They are easily grown in a raix-

tui'C of peat and moss, and want a good supply of water.

P. Backhousiana .¥5 00 to $7 50

P. cerina 4 00 to 6 00

P. Dayana . 5 00 to 7 50

F. Lehmanni
P. Russeliana

PHALiENOPSIS. The various species of this genus
which are in cultivation rank among the most beauti-

ful of the East Indian Oi'chids. The plants are of sin-

gular habit and bird-like appearance when looking at

them suspended upon rafts, blocks or baskets, with
their beautiful leaves, some of which are of rich olive

green, while others are of whitish, mottled and mar-
bled, and brown green ground ; all of the leaves are of a

very fleshy texture. The roots are most interesting,

sometimes two feet in length, flat and of rough appeaa'-

auce. In cultivating quite a few of the different spe-

cies, some may be had in bloom the year round. The
flowers are produced upon long branching scapes which
proceed from the axies of the leaves near the base,

there being no psevido-bulbs to this Orchid. The flow-

ers come in great profusion, upwards of three hun-

dred flowers having been counted on a single plant.

The color of these most beautiful and delicate flowers,

and their construction, is most wonderful. These
plants need constant high temperature, and during

their growing season, from March to October, require

I)lent.y of moisture. Fibrous peat, charcoal, pot-sherds

and live sphagnum moss, is what they delight to grow in.

P. amabilis $3 .50 to $5 00

P. amethystina
P. casta 5 00 to 7 50

P. Esmeralda . . . 3 50 to 5 00

P. grandiflora 4 00 to 5 00

P. aurea (Borneo variety) 7 50 to 10 00

P. Luddemanniana 4 00 to 7 00

P. Sanderiana 4 00 to « 00

P. Schillerianum 4 00 to 6 00

P. Stuartiana 4 00 to 8 00

P. violacea 5 00 to 7 50

lES^ Our stock of Phaloenopsis is very lai'ge and in the

most healthy and vigorous condition, and we invite in-

spection.
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SACCOLABIUM. A most interesting epiphytal stove

Orchid. It is of very ornamental habit, growing

erect, with leaves opposite, and long fleshy roots which

proceed from the axils of the lower leaves. The flow-

ers, which are produced on long densely set pendulous

racemes, are of various beautiful colors, and most of

them are deliciously sweet scented, and remain a long

time in perfection. They require the same treatment

as the Vandas and Aerides, and need all the light it is

possible to give them.

S. ampulaceum $2 50 to $3 50

S. Blumei, var. Dayi 3 50 to 3 50

S. Blumei (Java variety) 3 50 to 5 00

S. ^ganteum 2 50 to 3 50

S. gTittatum 2 50 to 3 50

S. Harrisonianum. (Very fragrant) . 5 00 to 7 50

S. iUustre 3 50 to 5 00

S. violaceum 2 50 to 5 00

VANDA. A genus of epiphytal East India Orchids.

The Vandas are all of very distinct habit, nearly all

the species having a very characteristic and noble bear-

ing, and even when not in bloom, present a quite deco-

|^"H'/»ci-e prices are omittMl in this list, then may be. had

rative appearance, The flowers are of peculiar but-

terfly form, and of great beauty; very showy and

highly scented, with a most delicious odor. All but a

few species require regular East India house tempera-

ture, and do well in pots or baskets in pots herds, char-

coal and sphagnum moss. They delight in sending out

their fleshy roots from the axils of the lower leaves.

During their growing season they should have abund-

ance of water, while in the winter very little will suffice,

v. Amesiana. (See New and Rare
Orchids, page 33) $10 00 to $20 00

V. Batemanii 3 50 to 5 00

V. Bensonii 2 50 to 4 00

v. Boxallii 2 50 to 4 00

v. Cathcartii

V. Denisoniana 3 50 to 5 00

V. insignis (true) 5 00 to 7 50

V. KimbaHiana
v. Lowii
v. Sanderiana 25 00 upwards

V. suavis 5 00 to 10 00

V. tricolor 5 00 to 7 50

V. superba 10 00 to 20 00

upon application, with further particulars as to the plants.
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IV.

Orchids for iNTERnEDwrE Temper/iture.
Varieties best suited for Beginners in Orchid Culture.

ACAREFULLY selected list of Orchids which are not expensive, and which can be easily managed under or-
dinary circumstances, and in ordinary greenhouse temperature of from 4S to 55 doaroes at uigiit duriuff
winter, with a little increase as spring weather approaches. There are many beautiful varieties included

in this collection. They need no special or separate house, but can be grown in an ordinary greenhouse, rose or plant
houses, with much the same regular treatment as other plants, the only difference being that they should be kept
from the direct hot rays of the sun. Orchids, like other plants like moisture, air and general attention. If treated
as directed, they will richly repay the cultivator.

It must not be supposed that because these Orchids are recommended as being cheap and easily grown, they are
inferior; on the contrary, many of the richest and finest varieties are here included. All the i)lants offered are
well established.

FIiEASE NOTICE. AU varieties in the following general list marked thus (*) can be supplied in large quanti.
ties, and a discount of ten per cent, from the regular catalogue prices will be allowed on all orders of a dozen or more
plants of any one variety thus indicated.

l^"When prices are omitted, they may be had, with further particulars, upon applioatioa.

5PECI/IL OFFER.
100 named well established Orchids of this list, in 50 distinct varieties, our selection $100 00
50 plants in 50 varieties, our selection (10 00
25 plants in 25 varieties, our selection 35 00
12 plants in 12 varieties, our selection 18 00

ACINETA. Epiphytal plants of stout habit, bearing

showy flowers in drooping racemes. They are related

to the Peristeria or Holy Ghost Orchid. They should

be grown in a basket; their fragrant flowers are borne

on pendulous spikes.

A. Barkeri $1 00 to $3 00

A. HumboldtU 1 00 to 2 00

A. fulva 1 25 to 2 25

A. stramijiea 1 25 to 2 50

ACBOF£B>A. The Acroperaa are epiphytal plants

bearing long loose racemes of large and curiously

shaped flowers. These should be grown in baskets,

with a fibrous peat and sphagnum moss.

*A. armeniaca $0 75 to $1 50

*A. Loddigesii 50 to 1 00

A. luteola 75 to 1 .50

ADA aurantiaca. A small genus of epiphytal plants,

which should be grown in pots in compost of peat and

moss. A few plants of it produce a charming effect,

as the flowers are of an unusually rich orange vermil-

ion color. $1.50 to *2..50.

ANOXTIiOA. Very showy j)lants, growfng about eight-

een inches high. The flowers are large and beautiful,

with thick, fleshy, connivent sepals, which often give

them a sub-globular outline. They should be grown

in pots, with fibrous peat and moss.

ANGULOA Clowe'jii $1 00 to $3 50

A. eburnea. (Kare) 5 00 to 7 50

A. Buckerii 5 00 to 7 50

A. virginalis 8 00 to 10 00

BBASSAVOLA. Epiphytal plants with somewhat
thickened stems; one-leaved, with terminal showy
flowers, of which the sepals arc long and spreading.

They should be grown on a block.

B. acaulia $1 50 to S3 .50

*B. glauca 1 50 to 2 50

*B. Digbyana 1 50 to 2 50

BBASSIA. This genus is closely allied to Oncidium,

differing in the narrow long sepals and petals. The
flowers are in loose and "simple racemes. They are

evergreen plants of easy culture, and are best grown
in pots, with fibrous peat and moss ; should never be

allowed to get dry.

B. maculata $1 50 to $.3 00

B. major 3 .50 to 5 00

*B. verrucosa 75 to 1 50

B. grandiflora 1 00 to 1 50

BBOUGHTONIA sanguinea. A small epiphytal plant

of the .scries of La'licaj, having four pollen masses, as

in that genus. This plant succeeds best in a block

with a little moss. $1..50 to $;3.
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CATTLEYA Mossi^. (See page 3^ .

)

BUBiLINGXOITIA. There are some beautiful species
|

in tiiis genus, all of which are of a compact habit of
|

growth and very pretty. These plants should be in
;

every collection ; they grow best in baskets with moss

and crocks.

B. Candida $2 00 to $S 00

B. decora 3 50 to 5 (10

B. ftagrans - . . . 3 50 to 5 00

CATASETUM. A genus of a very remarkable charac-

ter, with short stem-like pseudo-bulbs and large leaves,

having erect spikes of quaint looking- flowers. They
should be potted in acompost of peat with good drainage.

*C. macrocarpum $0 T5 to *1 50

C. scurra 2 70 to 5 00

C. tridendatum 1 50 to 2 50

CATTIiEYA. The species of this popular genus rank

among our finest Orchids ;
they are general favorites,

and we are glad to find that they are beginning to be

extensively cultivated in this country. The pseudo-

bulbs are, in many cases, elongated and thickened, and

the dark massive evergreen foliage render the plants

peculiarly attractive. The fiowers are all large and

elegant, and can scarcely bo surpassed for their spark-

ling richness and depth of color, the most frequent

tints of which are violet, rose, crimson, magenta, white,

yellow, mauve and purple, with their intermediate

shades. The fiower scape, which is enclosed in a

sheath, issues from the top of the stem, and a single

spike sometimes contains as many as from ten to twenty

fiowers. They can be easily grown in baskets or pots,

with a compost of fibrous peat and moss with good drain-

age and a liberal supply of moisture when growing; they

should always be shaded from the direct rays of the sun.

C. AclandisB $3 50 to 50

*C. amethystina 1 25 to 2 50

*C. amethystoglossa 2 00 to 3 50

C. sulphurea 3 50 to 5 00

C. bicolor 3 ,50 to 5 00

*C. citrina 50 to 1 50

C. crispa 1 50 to 3 00
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CATTL.EVA, Continued.

C. Dormaniana $3 50 to

*C. eldorado 1 50 to

C. alba (WaUisi)

C. splendens 5 00 to

*C. Oaskelliana 1 50 to

*C. grigas 1 50 to

C. Sanderiana 3 50 to

*C. gTittata 2 50 to

*C. Leopoldii 3 00 to

C. Harrisoniana 1 50 to

C. violacea 2 50 to

*C. imperialis (oitfas) 3 50 to

*C. intermedia 1 50 to

C. superba 2 50 to

C. labiata Warnerii 2 50 to

*C. lobata 2 00 to

C. Loddigesii 2 00 to

C. luteola. An abundant bloomer ... 1 00 to

C. maxima 2 50 to

*C. Mendelii 2 00 to

C. graudifiora 5 00 to

C. superbissima 7 50 to

*C. Mossias. This variety is one of the

best and largest flowering of the

genus, both in form and richness of

color; ver.y sweet scented, and alto-

gether a beautiful showy variety.

We have many hundred plants,

among which are found endless va-

rieties. (See cut, page 33) 1 00 to

*C. Percivaliaaa. One of the richest

colored Orchids in cultivation ; free

growing and an abundant bloomer;

flowers early in the season when
flowers are generally scarce .... 1 50 to

C. Percivaliana alba. Price on applica-

tion.

C. pumila margpinata 2 00 to

C. ScMUeriana 2 .50 to

C. Begnellii 3 50 to

*C. Schroederte 2 50 to

C. Skinnerii 2 00 to

'C. speciosissima. A very large win-

ter flowering and sweet scented

Cattleya 2 00 to

C. speciosissima Lowii 5 00 to

C. regina 5 00 to

C. superba 2 50 to

C. splendens 5 00 to

*C. Trianae. This Cattleya wo grow by
the thousand, and find it the best

winter flowering variety. Among
them are found colors of all shades

and hues, from the purest white to

the deepest royal purjjlc and crim-

son. The sjjecies are free and vig-

orous growers and abundant bloom-

ei-s. (See cut, page If). ) 1 25 to

C. velutina 3 50 to

C. virginalis ( )ValligH)

C. Walkeriana 2 00 to

C. Wallisii (viryinaUnX

S5 00

2 50

10 00

3 00

2 50

3 50

3 50

5 00

3 50

4 00

5 00

2 50

3 50

5 00

5 00

5 00

3 00

3 50

5 00

5 00

3 50

3 50

7 50

7 50

5 00

7 50

3 50

3 00

2 50

5 00

i 00

7 .50

10 00

5 00

5 00

3 50

CATTLEYA Warnerii (labiata War-
nerii) $2 50 to $5 00

*C. Warscewiczii 1 50 to 2 50
*C. delicata 2 00 to 4 00
C. superba 3 00 to 5 00

CHTSIS. This is a beautiful gonus, producing showy
flowers in lateral i-acemes with the young growth ; of
easy culture. They are best grown in baskets or pots
in peat and moss, with good drainage. Flowers pure
white to golden brown.

*C. aurea $1 50 to $3 50
*C. bractescens 1 50 to 2 50

C<ELIA. A small genus of epiphytes, the base of whose
stems eventually thicken into bulbs. They throw up
from the base of the bulbs dense racemes of good sized
flowers on short erect scapes. These plants do best in

pots with peat and sphagnum moss and a little char-
coal : ver,\' free-growing and free-flowering.

*C. bella $1 50 to $2 50

*C. macrostachya 75 to 1 50

C<ELOGTNE. There are numerous species of Coelog-

y nes, many of them very beautiful, the c^olor of the flow-

ers being generally pure white, with rich yellow throats,

and often richly marked. The pseudo-bulbous and
evergreen foliage presents a very Interesting appear-
ance even when not in bloom. The flowers are goner-
fiUy produced with the young growths, and are excel-

lent for cut-flower purposes, measuring often as much
as three im-hes across. They should be grown in a pot
with peat and moss, with a liberal supply of water
when growing.

*C. cristata. One of the best for cut
blooms ; free grower $1 00 to $2 00

C. cristata citrina 1 25 to 3 50

C. Lemoniana 3 50 to 5 00

C. major maxima 3 50 to 5 00

C. flaccida 2 50 to 5 00

C. Iiowii

C. Massang-eana 10 00 to 1." 00

C. pandurata 15 00 to 25 00

C. speciosa 3 50 to 5 00

COBYANTHES macrantha. The flowers of this

plant are very curious objects. They ar-e of large

size, and just before they open gi^eatly resemble a

Chinese foot. They are produced from the base of

the bulb on a pendulous raceme. They should be grown
in baskets with peat and moss, and given good drain-

age. $2..50 to .*5.

CYFBIFEDIUIVt. This remarkably distinct genus
consists partly of terrestrial and partly of epiphytal

species, but the tropical species included in this list

are all epiphytes. They have mostly very short stems,

bearing leathery leaves, from the base of which the sev-

eral flower .scapes issue. Many of the Cypripcdes have
well-marked foliage as well as flowers, and on this ac-

count ought to have a place in every collection. The
form of the flowers is curious, the usually conspicu-

ous i)arts being the dorsal sei>al, erect and highly col-

ored, two spreading jietals and a slipper-formed pouch
or lip, on account of which the genus is called " Lady's
or Venus's Slipi)er." There are now a largo number
of h.ybrid Cypripediums which ai'e very fine and dis-

tinct, and many of them are certainly an imi)rovement
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CYPRIPEDIUM, Continued.

ou the original types, but are as yet

expensive. The following is a list of

the cheapest and most useful sorts.

These plants are of easy <'ulture, and
require but little space; although most
of them need the same temperature as

the East Indian section, yet many may
be grown in a warm greenhouse.

C.Argus. Seecut)). 2r $2 00 to $3 00

*C. barbatum 1 00 to 2 00 C»»
C. nigrum .... 2 50 to 3 50

C. superbum . . 3 00 to 5 00

C. Chantinii 10 00 to 15 00

C. ciliolare 2 50 to 3 00

C. Crossianum .... 5 00 to 7 50

C. Harrisianum ... 2 00 to 4 00

C. HookerEe 1 00 to 2 00 ^
*C. insigne 1 00 to 2 00

C. albo margina- ft

turn .... 2 50 to 4 00
/|

C. Maulei 5 00 to 7 50

C. maxima .... 2 50 to 4 00

C. punctatum vi-

olaceum • . 5 OU to 7 50

C. Lawrenceanum . . 1 00 to 2 50

*C. pardinum 3 50 to

C. Pearcei 3 00 to

*C. Roezlii 1 50 to

C. Schlimii 5 00 to

*C. Sedeni. (See cut, p. 2'.)) 1 50 to

*C. Spicerianum 2 50 to

C. superciliare 5 00 to

*C. venustum 1 00 to

C. villosum 2 50 to

DICNDROBIUM WARDIANUM. (See page 36.)

5 00

3 50

3 30

7 00

3 00

4 00

7 50

3 00

5 00

CYHRII'KIJU'M INSKiNE.

CYTOCHTLUM. See Oncidium.

CTRTOFODnnO. These are large growing plants,

and are well worth cultivating, for if well grown they

are noble objects, even when not in bloom. The flow-

ers are large and showy
;
they are produi^ed with the

young growths in spring. The best soil is a rich fi-

brous loam, mixed with manure in order to produce a
vigorous growth.

C. Andersonii ^ 50 to ?5 00

C. maoulatum giganteum 3 50 to 5 00

C. punctatum 4 00 to 0 00

DENSROBIUmS. The Dendrobes are a very exten-

sive as well as a magnificent genus of Orchids, mostl.v

consisting of plants with tall jointed terete stems or
bulbs, bearing lateral or pseudo-terminal racemes of

handsome flowers, especially fine for cutting. Some
of the varieties produce very large and showy flowers,

which are delicate in color and delightfully fragrant;

many of them blossom very freely, and are highly ef-

fective. Quite a few are evergreen, retaining their

foliage all the year round, while others are deciduous,

producing their flowers on the ripened leafless stems.

So extensive is this genus, and so different their habits

that it requires a variety of treatment; hence, the de-

ciduous varieties must be kept in a cool atmosphere
during winter, while during summer sufficient heat is

easil.v procured for their growth. They grow best in

baskets, and while growing should never got dry.

D. aggregatum $1 50 to $3 50

D. majus 2 00 to 3 50

D. Ainsworthil 5 00 to 7 50

D. roseum
D. Bensoniae 1 50 to 2 50

D. bigibbum 3 00 to 5 00

D. superbum 5 00 to 7 50

D. Brymerianum 3 50 to 4 00
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*D. Cambridgeanum $1 75 to $3 50

D. chrysanthum 1 50 to 2 50

D. chrysotoxum 2 25 to 3 50

D. crassinode 1 50 to 2 50

D. crystallinum 1 50 to 3 50

D. Dalhousieanum 2 50 to 4 00

D. densiflorum 1 50 to 2 50

D. Devonianum 1 50 to 2 50

D. formosum 1 50 to 3 50

D. gigantevim 1 75 to 3 00

*D. nobile 1 00 to 3 00

D. superbum 5 00 to 7 50

*D. primulinum 3 00 to 3 50

D. giganteum 3 00 to 5 00

D. thyrsiflorum. (See cut.) 2 00 to 4 00

D. tortile 1 50 to 2 50

3>. roseum 2 50 to 4 00

*DENiJROBIUM Wardianum .... $3 00 to $3 50

D. Lowii 5 00 to 7 50

D. candidum 5 00 to 7 50

D. giganteum 7 50 to 10 00

EPrDENBRTJM. This, a ver.y extensive genus, con-

tains a number of very rare and highl.v interesting va-

rieties, the choicest of which arc here enumerated.

They are of very luxuriant and rapid growth, and

therefore easily cultivated
;
they bear their beautiful

flowers upon their terminal growths, and can either be

grown upon blocks of wood, in pots or baskets, with

fibrous peat and sphagnum moss, in equal parts, for

potting material; they delight in plenty of moisture

nearly all the time.

*E. atropurpureum $2 00 to $3 00

E. roseum 5 00 to 7 50

E. aurantiacum 3 00 to 8 00

E. bicoruutum 1 50 to 8 60
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*E. ciliare isil 00 to S2 00

E. cinnabarinum a 50 to 5 00

*E. cochleatum 1 50 to 2 50

E. crassifolium 1 50 to 2 50

*E. fragrans 2 00 to 3 50

E. imperator 4 00 to « 00

*E. microchilum atropurpureum ... 2 00 to 3 00

E. roseum 5 00 to 7 50

E. maoulatum . 2 50 to 4 00

E. nemorale 1 50 to 2 50

E. majus 2 00 to 4 00

E. paniculatum 3 50 to 5 00

E. prismatooarpum 2 00 to 4 00

*E. radicans 2 50 to 4 00

*E. rMzophorum 2 50 to 4 00

E. Stamfordianum 2 50 to 4 00

E. tibicinis

E. vitellinum 1 00 to 2 00

»E. majus 1 00 to 2 50

GOSrOORA. This genus is mut-h lilce the Acroperas in

habit, but larger
;
they require the same treatment.

G. atropurpureum $1 00 to SI 50

G. fuscata To to 1 50

G. maculata 2 .50 to 4 00

G. truncata 2 50 to 4 00

HOTTIiLETIA. A small group of epiphytes with large,

loosely arranged racemes of flowers, which are not

only very fragrant, but arc most curious and quaint;

they are well worth cultivating on account of their

distinctness. They grow best in pots with peat and

good drainage, and like a liberal supply of water when
growing.

H. chrysantha $5 00 to $7 50

H. odoratissima 5 00 to 7 50

H. piota

LiELIA. This is a lovely genus, and one of the most

valuable of epiphytal Orchids, most of the species be-

ing vigorous and compact in growth, with evergreen

leaves much like the Cattleyas, to which they are

closely allied—many are of equal beauty when in

bloom. Their flowers, which are large and distinct in

color and very handsome, are produced on spikes of

various lengths, from the top of pseudo-bulbs. The.\'

are unsurpassed for cut flower purposes. Some of

them may be grown ui)on blocks or rafts, though they

will all thrive better in baskets or pots, with a compost

of fibrous peat and good drainage.

*t. albida $0 75 to $1 25

*L. bella 1 50 to 2 50

L. Marianee 1 50 to 2 00

L. sulpliurea 1 50 to 2 50

*L. anceps 75 to 1 1)0

L. alba 5 00 to T 50

L. Barkeriana 5 00 to 7 50

L. Dawsoni
I,. delicata 2 50 to 4 00

L. grandiflora 3 50 to 5 00

L. HiUiana 5 00 to 7 50

L. Percivaliana 7 50 to 10 00

L. rosea 5 00 to 7 50

LiBLIA autumnalis $0 75 to $1 50

L. atrorubens 3 .50 to 5 00

L. cinnabarina 2 50 to 4 00

L. Crawshayana
L. crispa 1 50 to 3 00

Dayana • • 1 00 to 1 50

Ii. Dormaniana 3 50 to 5 00

t. ele^ans 5 00 to 15 00

Ii. Leeana
L. superbum 7 50 to 15 00

Zi. Eyermanii
Ii. eKoniensis (Cattleya exonienais) .

t. flava 1 00 to 2 00

It. Gouldiana
*L. harpophylla 1 50 to 3 00

*L. majalis 1 .50 to 2 50

L. peduncalaris 75 to 1 50

*!.. Perrinii 2 50 to 3 50

L. praestans 2 50 to 4 00

L. pumila 2 50 to 4 00

*t. purpurata 2 00 to 5 00

I.. atropurpiirea 5 00 to 7 50

! L. Russelliana
L. ScMlleriana
L. splendens .

L. superbiens 2 50 to 5 00

Ii. xantbina. A lovely yellow Laelia . 1 00 to 3 00

IiYCASTE. Most of the Lycastes are very useful Or-

chids. Their beautiful and very substantial flowers,

j

and their free-blooming habit, make them one of the

1 best and most profitable, which we can safely recom-

mend. Several fine varieties have appeared during the

past few years, chiefly belonging to the L. Shinnerii

type, and differing very much from each other in color.

Lycastc Skirtnr-rii is the best one among the many
known species, as its lasting qualities are unsurpassed,

the flowers often holding as long as three months.

The plants belonging to this genus are of easy culture;

tbe,y should be potted in peat, with good drainage, and

never allowed to get dry.

*Im. aromatica $0 75 to $1 00

*L. omenta 75 to 1 50

*!.. Deppei 75 to 1 50

L. punctatissima 5 00 to 7 50

L. gigantea 3 50 to 5 00

Ii. Lawrenceana
Ii. plana 2 50 to 4 00

*L. Skinneri 75 to 2 00

Ii. alba

Ii. delicatissima. Very rare . . .

L. purpurata. Quite rare ....
L. rosea. Quite rare

It. superba. Quite rare

MAXIIiLABIA. A very interesting and free-grow-

ing species. The flowers are pretty and sweet scented

;

are all of evergreen habit, and can be successfully grown
1 in either the intermediate house or cool house. They

succeed best grown in pots in peat and moss, and re-

(luire a liberal suppl.v of water while growing.

*M. grandiflora $2 50 to $4 00

M. HarrisonisB 2 00 to 3 50

M. luteo alba 2 00 to 2 50
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MAXILiIiAKIA, Continued.

*M. Lehmanii. Very rare $5 00 to ^7 50

M. Sanderiana
M. venusta 2 50 to 4 00

MIIiTONIA. This genus includes several beautiful

Orchids. They are all of evergreen habit, and com-

pact in growth. The pseudo-bulbs are short, bearing

two or three leaves each, and usually one or two flower

scapes are produced from the side of the bulbs, which
have a number of handsome flowers. They are easily

managed and can be grown either in pots, upon blocks,

or in baskets. They require a liberal supply of water.

*M. bicolor $2 50 to »4 00

M. Candida. (See cut) 3 50 to 4 00

M. Clowesii 3 00 to 3 50

*M. cuneata 1 50 to 2 50

M. Begnelli 5 00 to 7 50

M. purpurea
*M. spectabilis 1 50 to 3 00

M. Moreliana 7 50 to 10 00

M. rosea .

*M. Warscewiczii 1 50 to 3 00

*M. Weltoni 1 50 to 3 00

MOBMODES. These are of a most highly interesting

genus, bearing quaint and very showy and most pecu-

liar flowers. The plants have a deciduous habit, and

do best potted in peat, with a liberal quantity of water
during their period of growth.

M. buccinator $3 50 to $5 00

*TIL colossus 3 50 to 5 00

M. eburneum 5 00 to 7 50

M. luxatum R 00 to 4 00

MII.TONIA CANDIDA.

OSONTOOIiOSSTTM. We include comparatively few

varieties of this grand and rich genus, as most of them

require a strictly cool treatment. For further infor-

mation see notes upon Cool House Orchids, where a

general list of them is appended.

O. grands SI 00 to S3 50

O. hastUabium 3 00 to 3 50

*0. Inaleayi {Leopardinum} 3 00 to 3 50

*0. macranthum 3 .50 to 5 00

O. splendens

O. Phalsenopsis 3 !50 to 4 00

*0. Beichenheimii (Karwinskl) .... 4 00 to 6 00

*0. Roezlii 3 50 to 5 00

O. album
*0. Schleiperianum 3 .50 to 5 00

*0. vexillarium. ( See cut, page 38) . . 3 50 to 7,50

ONCIDIUra. The Oncidiums belong to the older class

of Orchids, hence their numerous varieties. The spe-

cies are all evergreen, and most of them are very beau-

tiful, their flowers being showy, richly colored and of

great lasting quality. They are exceedingly valuable

for exhibitions and decorations, as well as for cut

blooms. Some varieties succeed well on blocks of

wood, but they are generally best grown in pots or iu

baskets, in a compost of peat and moss, with good

drainage. They are very accommodating, as they will

grow in a cool Orchid house or an intermediate house.

*0. ampliatum SI .50 to S3 50

*0. majus 3 50 to 4 00

O. bicolor 1 50 to 2 50

*0. bictoniense 75 to 1 50

*0. Cavendishianum 1 .50 to 3 50

O. concolor 1 .50 to 3 50

O. cornigerum 1 50 to 3 50

*0. crispum 1 00 to 3 00

»0. grandiflorum 2 00 to 4 00

O. flexuosum 1 75 to 3 00

O. Porbesii 1 50 to 3 00

O. Gardneri (ciii tiim) 3 .50 to 4 00

*0. incurvujn 75 to I 00

*0. Jonesianum 1 50 to 3 50

O. Kramerianum 3 50 to 4 00

*0. Lanceanum 3 50 to 4 00

*0. Lawrenceanum 3 00 to 3 50

*0. luridum 1 50 to 3 50

O. roseum 3 .50 to 4 00

O macranthum 3 50 to 5 00

O. maculatum 1 .50 to 3 00

O. Marshallianum 3 50 to 4 00

*0. ornithorhynchum 75 to 1 50

*0. Papilio 1 00 to 3 50

O. majus 3 03 to 3 50

O. Eckhardtii 3 00 to 5 00

O. phymatochilum 3 .50 to 5 00

O. pulvinatum 3 50 to 3 50

O. majus 3 50 to 5 00

*0. sarcodes 1 50 to 3 00

O. sphacelatum 1 .50 to 8 00

O.splendidum 3 50 to 5 00

O. stelligerum 1 .50 to 3 00

O. superbiens

O. tigrinum (RavkcHi) 1 00 to 2 00

*0. varicosnm 1 50 to 3 00
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ONCIDIUM, Continued.

*0. varicosum Ro^ersii • • $2 50 to $5 00

*0. Warscewiczi 1 50 to 3 00

*0. Weltoni. (See cut, page 40, and

special description, page 31.) ... 1 50 to li 00

FERISTERIA. A genus of remiu-kable character,

one of which P. data, the Dove, plant or Holy Ghost

Orchid, is a noble and most interesting plant. For

ages it has been the saci-ed object of devotion of the

native tribes in Central America, from wrhence it

comes. A plant which ought to be in every greenhouse

and conservatory ; besides their beautiful and fragrant

flowers, which are borne in gi-eat numbers upon tall

erect stems, they are handsome decorative foliage

plants of bold character. They should be grown in

loam and leaf mould, with a good supply of water dur-

ing their period of growth, after which they must have

a good season of rest. The warmest part of greenhouse

or conservatory should be accorded them during their

growth which is not so difHcult, as the summer is their

growing period.

*P. carina

•P. elata. See cut and special descrip-

tion, with prices for exti-a fine spcc-

mens (of which we have probably

the largest stock in cultivation),

page 33 $1 50 to $3 50

FHAJTTS. A fine genus of terrestrial plants which

produce their well furnished racemes of large and

showy flowers very freely, and which, when well

grown, are noble objects, They are of eas.y culture,

and they will amply repay any amount of attention and

care. They ai-e of large growth, and even when not in

bloom, their noble foliage is extremely ornamental.

If fine specimens are wanted, they must be grown in

pots of large size, with loam, leaf mould and decom-

posed manui-e.

P. Blumei *5 00 to $10 00

*P. grandifolius 1 50 to 3 50

*P. maculatus 5 00 to 10 00

P. Wallichii 5 00 to 10 00

PILUMNA. This genus contains some very handsome

dwarf evergreen plants. Their flowers are of good

size, beautitully combined of white, green and yellow,

and very fragrant. They are best grown in pots with

peat and good drainage. They should not have too

much water at any time.

*P. fragrans $2 00 to $5 00

P. nobilis 3 50 to (i 00

PLEIOHi:. A genus of pretty dwarf deciduous plants,

with very pretty crocus-like flowers of afresh and del-

icate rich color, the Up handsomely fringed. They have

flask-like pseudo-bulbs and light green leaves which are

produced after the decay of the flowers. Every year

after finishing their growth the loaves die away, which

is the proper time to rest them until the flowers ap-

pear; then they can again be watered. They should

be potted in a compost of peat and moss, with a good

supply of water when growing.

P. humilis *3 50 to $3 .50

P. lagenaria 3 00 to 4 00

P. maculata 3 50 to 5 00

P. prfflcox 3 50 to 5 00

SCHOMBURGKIA. This genus resembles the Cat-

tleyas and Lielias in growth, except that they are less

compact. The flowers are large, with spreading petals

and sepals, and are produced in large panicles upon

long, slender, but strong stems, and are exceedingly

pretty as well as remarkable. They will succeed well

on blocks or in baskets suspended from the roof, or

they may be grown in pots equally well. A liberal

supply of water is necessary during the growing sea-

son, and after they have finished their growth, no more

water should be allowed until they show flowers.

S. crispa $3 50 to *2 50

S. tibicinis 3 50 to 5 00

SCUTICARIA. A small genus of curious epiphytal

plants, most remarkable for their long rushes or cord-

like pendulent leaves, producing very short fleshy one-

leaved stems, the leaves being very long; the scapes

are one-flowered, about two inches high, and grow from

the side of the stem. The flowers are very handsome

and prettily marked with colors resembling those of the

tiger. They may be grown either on blocks or in

baskets, with a liberal supply of water while growing.

S. Dodgsoni S5 00 to S7 50

S. Hadwenii 3 50 to 5 00

S. Steelii 3 50 to 3 50

SOBRALIA. This genus contains some very handsome

species which ate quite distinct from most other Or-

chids, with large Cattleya-like flowers of very bril-

liant colors. They are all strong free-growing terres-

trial plants, the long, slender, reed-like stems furnished

with dark green leaves, bearing at their summit large

showy flowers, as many as six or more on a single

stem, but not more than one expanded at one time.

They thrive best in pots of large size, potted in rough,

flbrous peat, with good drainage.

S. leucoxantha. Very rare ; price on application.

S. macrantha $3 50 to $5 00

S. spleudens 5 00 to 7 50

S. rosea 5 00 to 10 00

S. virginalis. Price on application.

SOPHROmTES. A small genus of dwarf growing

rather miniature Orchids. The flowers are very beau-

tiful, of bright color and great lasting quality, and ap-

pear on short, few-flowered racemes from the top of

their pseudo -bulbs. These pretty little evergreen

plants thrive best on blocks of wood, or in small bas-

kets, with a moderate supply of moisture all the year

round.

S. ooccinea ?8 50 to $5 00

•S. grandiflora 1 50 to 3 50

S. violacea 3 50 to 4 00

STANHOFEA. A genus of beautiful epiphytes, the

majority of which have ovate-furrowed pseudo-bulbs,

bearing each at their summit a large green leaf, and

from their base a deflexed or drooping scape furnished

with several large curiously-shaped flowers. Most of

the varieties are highly colored, and emit a very strong

perfume; they are very ornamental foliage plants

when not in bloom. Of easy culture, and best grown

in baskets with moss; they requii-e a liberal supply of

water, and jilent.v of shade.

*S. grandiflora $1 50 to $2 50
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VANDA CCERULEA. (See pages 23 and 43.)

STANHOPEA, Continued.

*S. insignis $3 50 to $3 50

*S. oculata

3

50 to 5 00

S. tigrina

2

50 to 4 00

S. Wardii

3

50 to 5 00

S. aurea 5 00

THUNIA. A small genus of Asiatic Orchids, which
are deciduous ; therefore they need a decided period of

rest. They should be grown in pots with peat and
moss, about equal parts, with plenty of water while

growing. The flowers, which appear upon long stalks,

are much like those of the Phajus, but of much deeper

colors, and therefore more brilliant and showy.

THUNIA alba $1 00 to $3 00

*T. Bensoni» 1 00 to 2 00

*T. Marshalliana 1 00 to 3 00

TRICHOCENTRTTM. This is a small genus of pretty

miniature dwai-f epiphytes, with small pseudo-bulbs
and radical scapes bearing one or two flowers of medi-
um size, aud beautifully colored. Vei-y free-growing

and free-blooming; they present a pretty appearance
when growing on blocks, upon which they do best;

care must be taken not to allow too much water about
their roots.

*T. albo-purpureum 5<1 00 to $3 50

T. tigrinum 3 50 to 5 00
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TRICHOFILIA. This genus contains some very hand-

some and distinct looking dwarf evergreen plants,

which produce from the base of the bulbs four or five

flowers, which are not only curious in form, but also

very distinct in color. They are grown in pots with

peat, and not too much water.

T. Candida «2 50

T. crispa 3 50 to $5 00

T. Galeottiana 10 00 upward.

T. suavis 1 50 to 3 50

*T. tortUis 1 50 to 2 50

VAUDA. The flowers are gayl.y colored, fleshy in tex-

ture, usually very fragrant and produced in loose ra-

cemes. We offer here a few varieties which can he
successfully grown in intermediate temperature. For
additional varieties see other departments.

V. coerulea. (See cut, page 42.) ... . 83 50 to $6 00

*V coerulescens 3 50 to 7 50

V. Boxallii 2 50 to 6 00

*V. teres 3 50 to 5 00

V. Andersoni. Price on application.

ZYGOFETALUM. This genus comprises a consider

able number of handsome plants, with stout pseudo-

bulbs and evergreen leaves and terminal scapes, bear-

ing a raceme of large, and show.y flowers which are pro-

duced in winter, and are of beautiful blue ground col-

ors, veined and tipped with white, green and deep pur-

ple, and sweet scented. Most of the species are rather

large gi'owing plants of easy culture, and are grown in

pots with peat and moss, and plenty of water while

growing.

Z. crinitum $1 75 to $4 00

Z. coeruleum 3 50 to 5 00

Z. Gautieri 3 00 to 5 00

Z. intermedium 3 50 to 6 00

*Z. Mackayi 1 50 to 3 50

Z. crinitum 1 50 to 5 00

Z. intermedium 3 50 to 4 00

Z. mazillare
Z. rostratum 3 50 to 4 00

Z. Sedeni. Hybrid, very i-are (see special description,

page 34) ;
price on application.

It^" Where prices are omitted, they may be had on application, together with further particulars as to the plants

offered.

Fine specimens of many Orchids in the foregoing list ai-e priced in the department of New, Rare and Highly

Valuable Orchids, pages 14 to 34, where also special descriptions of such varieties may be found.

onONTOGLOSSlIM POLVXANTHUM.
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Cool House Orchids.

THESE require so-called cool ti-eatment. A winter temperature of from 45 to 50 degrees, with plenty of moist-
ure, is best suited for them, and in summer they sliould be kept as cool as possible—the direct rays of the
sun should never reach them. The principal species which constitute this section are Odontoglossums, Mas-

devallias and Oncidiums, together with a few sorts of Lselia, Cattleya, Maxillaria, Mesospinidium, Epidendrum
and Disa, all of which are very beautiful and most satisfactory flowering Orchids. The principal thing in success-
fully growing these Orchids is to keep them cool, moist, and admit plenty of air.

mSA grandiflora. This cool-growing terrestrial Or-
chid, from South Africa, is of the most brilliant and
showy color. In habit of growth it is lily-like, with
erect stems, covered with numerous rich green leaves,

and bearing on the top from three to five beautiful
scarlet flowers, which are three to four inches in diam.
eter. It can be successfully cultivated in a cool house
with Odontoglossums or Masdevallias, and should be
potted in a mixture of fibrous peat and well decom-
posed cow manure, to which sharp sand should be ad-

ded and fresh sphagnum moss put on the top of the

pots or pans while growing. This plant requires an
abundance of water'and syringing several times a day

;

therefore the drainage should be perfect and ample.
After the flowering season, which is during June and
Jul.y, the plants aeed rest, and should be kept in a cool

place, receiving only enough water to keep them from
starving. There arc a number of varieties of Disas,

but this is the best of the genus. Price on application.

KPrDENDRUM vitellinum $1 00 to $1 50

£. majus 1 50 to 2 50

These are the only Epidendrums we can recommend to

do well in the cool house. They require to be grown in

baskets or on rafts, with peat and moss, and need a lib-

eral supply of water all the year. These Epidendrums
are beautiful dwarf-growing plants; they are the most
brilliant of the genus, as they throw up long spikes of

bright vermilion and orange colored blossoms, which last

six or more weeks in perfection.

CATTLEYA citrina. This is the only Cattleya that

thrives in the cool house, and it there grows to perfec-

tion ; it is citron colored and citron scented ; it should
be grown on blocks of wood. $1 to $2.

T.»!T.TA The Laelias which can be successfully culti-

vated in the cool house are more numerous than the

Cattleyas—the latter require more heat. Pornotes, see

Laelias in the list of Intermediate Orchids, page 37.

L. acuminata
Ii. albida

Ii. bella

It. rosea (Mariame)

L. sulphurea . . .

L. anceps
lb alba

«3 00 to

1 00 to

2 00 to

2 50 to

3 50 to

1 00 to

5 00 to

$3 50

1 50

3 00

4 00

5 00

2 00

7 50

$3 50 to $5 00LSlIilA anceps Barkeriana ....
L. Dawsonii
L. delicata 2 50 to 4 00

L. grandiflora 3 50 to 5 00

!. Hilliaua 5 00 to 10 00

L. Percivaliana 5 00 to 10 00

Ii. rosea 3 50 to 5 00

Ii. autumnalis 1 50 to 2 50

L. atrorubens 3 00 to 3 00

L. majalis 1 00 to 2 00

t. majus 1 50 to 3 00

Ii. peduncularis 1 00 to 1 50

DENDKOBIUM Jamesianum is the only one of the

genus for the cool house. It is a lovely white flower-

ing Orchid, lasting a long time in perfection ; it should

be grown in baskets, with peat and sphagnum moss
and plenty of water while making its growth. $2.50

to $3.50.

JmYCABTE. Several varieties of this genus can be
equally as well grown in a cool house as in intermedi-

ate temperatui-e. For notes on Lycastes, see page 37.

L. aromatica $1 00 to $3 00

L. citrina

L. cruenta 3 50 to 5 00

L. Deppei 1 00 to 3 00

L. punctatissima 2 50 to 5 00

X,. plana 3 50 to 5 00

MASSEVAXLIA. Of this very interesting genus of

cool house Orchids, we have many beautiful species,

some of which are very distinct and brilliant in color;

this renders them valuable for decorative or exhibition

purposes. We refer especially to such sorts as M. Lin-

denli, M. Vcitchlt, M. Harryana (Bull's blood), and M.
DavisU, all of which furnish us with colors that add
much to the brilliancy of the display of our Orchid
houses. They are beautiful, neat and dwarf-growing
plants, and should be in every collection, for they are

of ea8.v culture if they get the treatment they require.

They should be potted in equal parts of jjeat and moss
with good drainage, and never allowed to get di-y at the

roots.

M. amabilis $1 00 to $2 00

M. bella 2 50 to 5 00

M. Chelsonii 3 00 to 6 00
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ODONTOGLOSSUM Rossii MAjus. (See page 47.)

MASDEVAIiLIA, Continued.

M. DaviBii
'

. . $1 50 to $3 50

M. Harryana (Bull's blood) 3 00 to 3 50

M. ^randiflora

M. ignea 3 00 to 4 00

M. grandiflora

M. Lindenii 3 00 to S 50

M. Shuttleworthii 3 50 to 4 00

M. tovarensis 1 50 to 3 50

M. Veitchiana grandiflora 2 50 to 4 00

MAXHiLARIA. Maxillarias can be grown in the cool

house or the intermediate. For notes, see page 37.

M. grandiflora $3 50 to $4 00

M. Hari-isonisB 3 50 to 3 50

M. luteo alba 3 00 to 3 00

M. Sanderiana. (Now and rare) . . .

M. venusta 1 50 to 3 50

I

ItQiSOSFIIflDnTni. A small group of cool house Or-

chids, closel.y allied to Odontoglossums, with pretty

flowers. They are evergreen plants, and are best

I

grown in baskets in peat and moss, with a good supply

of water.

M. sanguineum $3 00 to *3 00

M. vulcanicum 3 50 to 5 00

ODONTOGLOSSUM. To this comprehensive genus of

Orchids so many magnificent additions have been made
during the last few years, that it now contains some of

the choicest and most useful Omhids in cultivation.

The demand for these plants is becoming very great,

and this is not to be wondered at, for they are a lovely

and most satisfactory class of plants. They can be

grown in a cool house at less expense than the more
stately Brazilian and East Indian Orchids. In the form
of cut blooms and otherwise, they yield vei-y much en-
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ODONTOGI.OSSU.M l.UTKO I'UKI'URKUM.

ODONTOGI-OSSUm, Continued.

joyment to lady cultivators. The flowers of the Odon-
toglots aro exquisitely beautiful, and last a long time

in perfection. They succeed best in a temperature of

45 to .50 degrees in winter, and as cool as possible in

summer. Shade and moisture are very essential to their

well being; some growers prefer a north house, but a

little sun in winter is very good, helping to ripen the

bulbs, and inducing them to produce their handsome
flowers more freely. Most of them can be grown in

pots or baskets in rough fibrous peat and moss, with

good drainage, and plenty of water.

O. Alexandrae crispum and its varie-

ties. See cut and special descrip-

tion, ijage 20 $1 00 to $3 ,50

O. Andersonianum 3 50 to 5 00

O. aspersum 1 50 to 3 00

O. Victoriense f .50 to 2 50

O. album
O. superbum 3 CO to 5 GO

O. Bluntii . 1 50 to 3 00

O. Cervantesii 1 00 to 3 00

O. Andersonii
O. cirrhosum. (See cut, page 4li.) ... 1 00 to 3 .50

O. citrosmum 1 .50 to 3 50

O. roseum 3 00 to 5 00

O. constrictum 1 50 to 3 00

O. cordatum 3 50 to 3 .50

O. — - superbum
O. crispum and its varieties 1 00 to 3 50

O. Edwardii
O. gloriosum 1 50 to 3 50

O. grande 1 .50 to 3 50

O. Hallii 3 50 to 4 00

O. hastilabium 1 50 to 3 .50

O. Harryanum. (Sec cut, p. 31) ... . 1 50 to 8 50

O. liebraicum
O. Insleayii 3 50 to 4 00

O. splendens
0. luteo purpureum. (Seecut.) . ... 1 00 to 300

ODONTOGLOSSUM maculatum ... $1 00 to $3 .50

O. madrense 3 50 to 4 00

O. nebulosum 1 00 to 2 50

O. odoratum 1 00 to 2 50

O. CErstedii 1 00 to 2 00

O. Pescatorei and its varieties 1 00 to 3 50

O. pulcheUum 1 00 to 2 50

O. Bossii ; . I 00 to 2 00

O. majus. (See cut, page 45.) ... 1 50 to 2 50

O. Buckerianum 1 SO to 2 50

O. Sanderianum 1 00 to 3 50

O. Schlieperianum 1 00 to 3 50

O. triumphans 2 00 to 3 .50

ONCIDIUIVI. One of the older and therefore larger

classes of Orchids. The species are all evergreen, and
many of them are very beautiful—their flowers being

richly colored and showy. They make fine plants for

exhibitions and decoration, and are profitable for cut
blooms. The.v are very accommodating plants, as the,y

will thrive well either in cool or intermediate houses.

Some varieties succeed well on blocks, but they are
generally best grown in pots or baskets.

O. ampliatum $1 .50 to $3 50

O. majus 2 00 to 3 50

O. bicolor 1 50 to 3 50

O. concolor 1 00 to 3 50

O. comigerum
O. crispum 1 00 to 3 50

O. grandiflora 3 50 to 5 00

O. Torbesii 1 00 to 2 50

O. Gardnerii (< i(r(»ml 3 ,50 to 5 00

O. iuourvum 1 00 to 3 50

O. macrauthum 1 .50 to 3 50

O. Marshallianum 2 00 to 4 00

O. ornithorhynchum 1 00 to 3 50

O. Rogersii 3 50 to 3 50

O. sarcodes 1 00 to 3 .50

O. sphacelatum 2 00 to 3 00

O. stelligerum 3 00 to 5 00

O. tigrinum 1 00 to 3 50

O. varicosum I 50 to 3 50

O. Bogersii 3 50 to 3 50

O. Warscewiezii ( n'c/d.iu'O 1 00 to 3 00

O. Weltoni 1 00 to 3 00

ODONTOGLOSSUM S.^N DKR I A N UM.
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VI.

Orchids for CuLTiYflTiON in the Open Qround.
To be grown as Hardy Herbaceous Plants.

THIS class has many attractive and beautiful members, and is worthy careful attention. A bed of fine garden

soil and peat or leaf mould will be the best for their successful cultivation. The bed should be in a half

shady locality. Many of the hardy Oi'chids are as showy as the tropical and epiphytal species. In small

gardens, and where no hothouse is at disposal, the hardy Orchids will enable the plant-lover to admire the beauty

of form and color of this distinguished and noble class of plants.

ACERAS anthiopophora.
erous pale yellow flowers

;

APLECTKUM hyemale.
brown, and very pretty;

Long spikes of num-
blooms in May ... $0 50

Flowers greenish-
blooms in September 35

ABETHUSA bulbosa. Fine species. Large rosy

jnirple flowers in May ; very fragrant and fine .

BIiETIA hyacinthina. A fine species from China,

with pretty purple flowers; requires protection

CAIiOFOGON pulchellus . Large deep rosy pur-

ple flowers in summer; has tuberous roots . . .

CAIiTFSO borealis. Bear in summer handsome

flowers of delicate rose and brown

CYPBIPEDIXTM acaule. Fine and large flowers

of warm I'ose, blotched purple

C. arietinum. White and carmine flowers ....
C. Calceolus. The ordinary Lady Slipper ....
C. candidum. White lip

C. macranthum. Deep purple flowers

C. montanum. Very fragrant

C. pubescens. Yellow and red flowers

C. spectabile. Large white flowers, with a crim-

son purple lip like a slipper ; a superb species .

EPrPACTIS. A genus of very pretty hardy Orchids,

mostly native to Europe and Russian Asia.

E. gigantea. Very fine ; from Texas $1 50

E. latifolia. Greenish puri)le flowers 25

E. palustris. Flowers whitish, tinged crimson,

slightly drooping 50

E. rubiginosa

OOODYEIIA Menziesii. Long dark green leaves,

median veins bordered with pure white .... $0 50

G. pubescens. A fine species with silvery white

veins in the pretty foliage 25

G. repens. A very pretty and showy species ; flow-

ers white and sweet scented 25

GYMNASENIA. Pretty Orchids, nearly related to the

Habenarias.

G. albida «0 30

O. conopsea. Compact spikes of rose flowers . . 30

KABENABIA. A large and fine class of hai-dy plants,

doing best in a damp, cool spot.

HABEXABIA oiliaris $0 50

H. dilatata. Showy ; a fine and floriferous spe-

cies 50

H. fimbriata 35

H. Hookeri 25

H. leucophsea 35

H. orbiculata 35

H. psycodes 35

IiIFABJS lilifoUa. Dark purple flowers .... 35

Ii. Iioeseli. Yellowish green flowers 35

LISTERIA convallaroides 25

L. cordata 35

L. ovata. Tall growing 25

OFHBYS. Very pretty and odd Orchidaceous plants

found in Europe, Asia and Afi'ica

O. apifera. The Bee Orchid
; conspicuous flowers 35

O. arachnites 25

O. lutea 25

ORCHIS. A large genus of useful Orchids.

O. alba odorata. Pine 25

O. bifolia 25

O. latifolia 35

O. mascula , 25

O. morio 25

O. pyramidalis 25

O. spectabilis. A fine native species 25

FOGONIA ophioglossoides 35

P. verticillata. A very interesting species ... 25

SATYRIUM candidum 50

S. carneum. A flne species 25

SERAPIAS cordigera 25

S. lingua 35

S. parviflora. Very fine and conspicuous form . . 25

SPIRANTHES autumnalis 20

S. cernua 30

S. latifolia 20

S. Romauzoviana 30

S. simplex. A very interesting white flowering

species ; flowers on sjiiral spikes 30

TIPULARIA discolor. A very interesting species 50
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VII.

FlTQMER FmNTS, EtC.
Including Nepenthes, Sarracenia, Darlingtonia, Etc.

OST INTERESTING are these rare and wonderful plants, and their curious forms well I'epay the most
careful study. No tropical collection is complete without them. The Ne])enthes, Sarracenias, Darling-

tonia, Cephalotus folUvulurIa and the Dionaea, ai'e the celebrated so called "carnivorous" plants.

NEPENTHES. These very interesting plants, of ex-

traordinary and remarkable (character, are from Borneo
and the East Indies, and therefore require to be grown
in a warm and moist atmosphere. They do best in

baskets suspended from the roof of the greenhouse or

conservatory. Two parts peat with one of sphagnum
moss, plenty of drainage and an abundant supplj' of

water, will make them grow to perfection. They should

always be thoroughly shaded. Our collection of these

interesting and highly ornamental plants is unequalled

in America, many new and beautiful varieties obtained

by hybridization being included, which are not to be

found elsewhere. The large size of their interesting

pitchers, the brilliant coloring and variety of form,

makes them desirable for any collection of plants.

Nothing makes a greenhouse look so trop-

ical as do these gems of nature.

N. Amesiana. This grand and vei-y dis-

tinct hybrid bears no doubt the largest as

well as the best and most uniform pitch-

ers of any variety cultivated. It is not

entirely new, but as yet quite rare, and is

one of the most desirable and beautiful

varieties S.5 00 to SIO 00

N. AUeniana. This, also a

fine hybrid, bears most re-

markable long pitchers of

fine form and good dark

color 5 00 to 7 .50

N. ampullaria. Has light

green pitchers; of robust

gi-owth 2 00 to 4 00

N. vittata. Striped
pitchers 3 50 to 5 00

N. major. Beautifully

mottled 3 00 to (! 00

N. bicalcarata. New and

very rare ; this is a now
form of great beauty, with

large pitchers of dark

crimson color 5 00 to 7 50

N. Chelsonii 3 50 to 5 00

N. Courtii. A beautiful hy-

brid 5 00 to 7 50

N. Corbiniana. Compara-
tively new; a fine hybrid 3 50 to 5 00

NEPENTHES Curtisii. A new and distinct species

from Borneo $10 00

N. Craigiana. A very handsome hybrid,

of strongand vigorous habit, pi-oducing,

when vvell grown, some of the most per-

fect pitchers of the Maxima type, large

and of good color 3 50 to

N. cylindrica. (New.) A hybrid be-

tween iV. VeiMiii and N. Zciilanica nihrn,

with lai'ge pitchers of a beautiful color 5 00 to

N. distillatoria. The true species ... 2 50 to

N. Sominiana. A robust growing hy-

brid

5 00

7 !50

5 00

2 00 to

N. Elmenhorstiana 3 50 to

4 00

6 00

NEPENTHES HOOKERIANA.
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NEPENTHES PICTURATA.

NEPENTHES, Continued.

N. excelsior. (New.) A hybrid between N. HookeHana
and N. Raffiesiana, and of exquisite beauty; produces a
large number of pitchers with very dark chocolate
brown spots; one of the most desirable varieties
grown.

N. Eyermanii. A very distinct hybrid, and one of the
most beautiful of the highly colored varieties

;
though

not as lai-ge as the Maxima type, it is one of the best
of all, and will be found quite satisfactory in any col-
I'^'-'t'Ou $3 .50 to $5 00

N. hybrida macnlata. Long pitchers,
reddish purple and dark green 2 !50 to 4 00

N. Hookeriana. Very handsome ; see cut 3 .'50 to 4 00
N. elongata 3 .50 to 5 00
N. Johnsonii. This grand novelty is in
the way of iV. picturata, though of more
robust growth. The pitchers, which
are highly colored, are produced freely,

nearly every leaf bearing a pitcher of
good size 3 50 to .5 00

N. Kennedyi 3 00 to 4 00

N. lanata (FeiteMi). Rare; a very slow
grower, and slow to propagate

N. Lawrenceana. Pitchers pale green,
spotted crimson 3 50 to 4 00

N. Lonewoodii 4 50 to 7 50

N. Mastersii, No. I. The true dark va-
'iety

(i 00 to 10 00

iraPENTHES Mastersii, No. II. A
new hybrid between JV. aiatillatoria

and N. sanguinea; of exquisite beau-
ty S3 50 to

N. Mayi 3 50 to

N. Morg'aniana 3 50 to

N. Northiana. Has pitchers of extra-
ordinary size, of green color, spotted
with purple 15 00

N. Osborniana 4 00 to

N. Outramiana. A recent and fine

hybrid 3 50 to

N. Faradisise. Large pitchers of a

rich crimson color 3 50 to

N. Patersonii 2 50 to

N. picturata (See cut) 3 .50 to

W. phyllamphora. Of robust habit,

with handsome pitchers of the same
color as the leaves 2 00 to

N. KafBesiana. The true East Indian
species, remarkable for the long pro-

cesses supporting the pitchers. Noth-
ing need be said in favor of this

grand old species—it is still one of

the best, and it is one of the parents
of all the really good hybrids we
have to-day 3 50 to

N. Rafflesiana iusignis 3 00 to

N. nivea 3 00 to

N. Siebrechtii. A new acquisition.

This is one of the grandest new hy-
brids yet introduced ; a free and vig-

orous grower, producing its im-
mense pitchers freely; it resembles N.
Amesiana more than any other variety,

though its pitchers are of lighter color

;

a desirable plant 5 00 to

N. Savag'eiana. Is much in the way of N.
Craiaiami, though it differs from that

variety in that the pitchers are not
quite as long but broader, like those
of Houheriana. One of the best sorts yet
raised 3 50 to

N. Sedenii. Light green pitchers, blotch-

ed brownish crimson ; a fine hybrid . . 2 00 to

N. Stewartii 3 00 to

N. superba 3 50 to

N. Shelburnei. Amostdistiuctand strik-

ing new hybrid. The pitchers of this

Nepenthe are most remarkable mugs,
with bottle-like narrow necks, and a
beautiful color 5 00 to

N. Taplini 4 00 to

N. Tildeniana. A fine hybrid with gor-

geous pitchers in the way of JV. Sie-

hreclitii ; a very strong grower ; the
pitchers are of a leathery texture ... 4 00 to

N. Thorpeiana 3 50 to

N. Veitchii. (New.) The pitchers are

remarkable for their dimensions; of a
light green color

N. Zeylanica rubra. The true Ceylon
species 3 00 to

$5 00

4 00

5 00

6 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

5 00

3 50

5 00

3 50

3 50

10 00

5 00

3 50

3 50

3 50

7 50

6 00

6 00

4 00

4 00
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SARRACENIA. A genus of very curious half-hardy

herbaceous perennials, remarkable esi)ecially for its

odd pitcher-shaped leaves. They require to be grown
in a moderately cool house where a moist and close at-

mosphere is maintained, and should be potted in fibrous

peat and sphagnum, with sufficient drainage to prevent

any souring from the large quantity of water neces-

sarily supplied while the plants are making their

growth. The roots should not be allowed to ever be-

come dry.

S. Atkinsoniana. A vei-y distinct form, between S.

Jlnva and S. purpurea. $1.50 to §3.50.

S. Courtii. A magnificent new hybrid, of remarkably
distinct character; beautifully coloi'ed, and of good

habit.

S. Drummondii. This is a tall growing variety with

beautifully colored tall upright pitchers, and with

highly colored large flowers. Requires a greenhouse

temperature and plenty of water ; is best grown in peat

and moss, with plenty of good drainage. -SI to $1.50.

S. Drummondi alba. SI to J1.50.

S. fiava. Varieties with white or pale yellow pitch-

ers. SI to $1..50.

S. exculta. An erect growing hybrid between S. atjo-

purpurea and S. Drummondii. $2.

S. illustrata. A very beautiful hybrid between S. flava

and S. StevensU. $1.50 to $3.

S. Madisoniana. $<lto|;l.T5.

S. Mitchelliana. This is an elegant hybrid between L.

Dmmmomlii rubra and purpurea. $1.50 to $3.

SARBACENIA Moorei. Tall, strong grower, with

large fragrant flowers.

S. purpurea. The common North American "side sad

die flower" or pitcher plant; makes a splendid table

plant when properly established for that purpose. 50c.

S. psittacina. .*1.50 to $2.I>0.

S. rubra. $1 to S3.

S. Swaniana. A very fine hybrid between S. variolaris

and S. purpurea. $1.50 to $2..50.

S. Tolliana. $1.25 to $2.

S. variolaris. A form with very dark colored leaves

and green flowers. $1 to $2.

CEPHALOTTJS folUcularis. (The Australian

Pitcher Plant. ) Is of extreme beauty and of exceeding
' dwarf habit. The small white flowers are borne on an

erect scape. The leaves are the remarkable feature,

some being upright, some in a peculiar pitcher form.

We have a good stock of this exquisite and rare plant,

in splendid condition, and of most vigorous cultivation.

.S3..50 to $5.

DABLINGTONIA Califomica. A very interesting

plant of low growth, with small upright pitchers of

green color, striped brown
;
they i>re entirely distinct

from any other form of pitcher plant, and are admired

in any collection. $1.50 to $3.50.

DIONSIA muscipula. The well-known "Venus' Ply

Trap." This most interesting and i-eally wonderful

little plant exhibits more than ordinary plant life, for

when touched in certain places it will respond promptly

by closing its wing-like claws. 50 cts. to $1.

r)ION.-KA MUSCll'ULA.
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Vlll,

Including Cyclanthaceas, Cycadeas, Etc.

ACLASS of plants especially uoted for their majestic and very imposing character, and rightly called the mon

archs of the vegetable kingdom. They are of gi-eat decorative value—their grand appearance, their magnifi-

cent foliage, and their universally graceful and imposing habit distinguish them from all other plants.

No collection is complete without Palms ;
they are unrivaled for the decoration of greenhouses and conservatories,

and many establishments have stately structures used especially as Palm houses. Twenty years ago but few varieties

of Palms were to be found in collections, as gardeners then generally supposed them difficult to cultivate, but now

we find large numbers of species and varieties of Palms,Cycads, Zamias, etc., in nearly all the prominent gardens.

They can be justly recommended for their great usefulness, beauty and easy cultivation; in all modern decora-

tions of churches, public and private festive halls, as well as for floral exhibitions,' handsome specimens of Palms

are the main factors, and indispensable.

Having had firm belief in the steadily increasing taste and demand for these noble plants, we have prepared our-

selves, and at great expense continued in cultivating and increasing our now unlimited supply. We have added a

number of new, handsome and distinct species and varieties, and our stock is now of such magnitude that it must

be seen in order to form the least idea of it. As most of our stock is raised in our own plantations and tropical

nurseries in Trinidad, West Indies, and cultivated and perfected in our extensive Palm houses at Rose Hill Nurser-

ies, New Rochelle, N. Y., we are enabled to amply supply the trade of the country at most reasonable and popular

prices. •

VAinS, CTCLflNTMEflJ ^ CTCflDE/qS.
Requiring a Hothouse Temperature of from 60 to 70 degrees, for their Successful Cultivation.

ACANTHOHFOSNIX crinita (Arcca vriiiUa). A Palm
of a ver.y graceful habit, with fine pinnated fronds.

The under side of the pinnuUc is of siU'cry glaucous

color, and the plant is garnished with long black

spines, which gives it a very decorative appearance.

$5 upward.

ACROCOMIA lasiospatha. A fine species from Bra-

zil and the Amazon river S3 00

A. slerocarpa. Another fine species

from Trinidad, with pinnated fi'onds;

of robust habit 3 50 upward.

ARECA alba 3 50 to S5 00

A. rubra. A fine pinnated Palm of high

decorative value, with purplish shaded

foliage 1 50 to

ll^^Por other Arecas see iiage 59.

AREITOA saccharifera. The genuine

Sugar Palm of India 2 .50 to

A. Whiteii. New and rare species ... 5 00 to

ASTROCARYUIVI Ayri. The Muru-
muru Palm. A very flue pinnated and

sjiiuous Palm 5 00 to

A. argenteum. Leaves silvci'y under-

neath 5 00 to

A. aculeatum. A very spiny species of

fegreatdecoi-ative value; of dwarf habit . 5 00 to 10 00

3 50

5 00

10 00

10 00

10 00

ASTBOCAEYTTM acaulis. A handsome
species from Brazil; stemless $3 50 to $7 50

A. Mexicanum 3 50 to 6 00

A tenuifolium 7 50 to 10 00

ATTAIiEA spectabilis. A very fine

pinnated species 5 00 to 15 00

A. macrocarpa. A cocoanut-like Palm . 3 50 to 30 00

BACTBIS minor 5 00 to 10 00

B. major 5 00 to 10 00

B. caryotifolia. An excellent thorny

Palm, with jiinnated fronds and pinnules

of a distinct form 5 00 to 10 00

BOBASSUS llabeUiformis. The Pal-

myra Palm. An excellent and rare

species, with very large, nearly circu-

lar, palmate loaves 10 00 to 20 00

BBAUEA glauca (Roezlii). A Palm of

an exquisite habit, with glaucous green

fronds 5 00 to 10 00

CAIiAMUS. The Calamus or Rotang Palms are beauti-

ful, of very graceful habit, with colored spines; the

young specimens are unrivaled for small decorations

and for jardinieres.

C. asperrimus J5 00 to $10 00

C. cUiaris 5 00 to 7 50

C. farinosus 5 00 to 10 00
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CAIiAMTTS, Continued.
C. hystrix *7 50 to $15 00

C. cinnamomea 3 00 to 5 00

C. tewisianus 5 06 to 10 00

C. melanochsBtus 10 00 to 20 00

C. Roxburgh! 10 -OO to 20 00

CABLUSOVICA. Carludovicas are Cyclanthaceous

plants of the habit of small Latanias or other Palms,

with broad leaves, which are of a very rich dark green

;

thej' are very useful decorative plants, of rapid and
easy growth.

C. palmata $2 00

C. atrovirens .3 50

C. humilis 3 00

C. Plumierii 5 00

CEBATOZAMIA. Excellent Cycadaceous plants for

decorations, and unrivaled for arranging Palm-houses
and conservatories. They are of a hardy nature.

C. latifolia 810 00

C. longifolia 10 00

C. Mezicana 5 00

C. Miqueliana 10 00

C. robusta 15 00

COCOS WliDDHLIANA.

CARTOTA. Cai'yotas ai-e broad, acute, pinnated Palms
of majestii' habit, with bi-pinnated fronds. The pin-

nulaj are of a peculiar fish-tail-like form, and the spe-

cies are admirable for decorative uses.

C. urens $1 50 to $5 00

C. soboUfera 5 00 to 10 00

C. plumosa 5 00 to 10 00

CHAItiaiDOBEA. The Chamiedoreas are Palms with
pinnated fronds, and of a dwarf habit; useful for all

sorts of decorations, and for table plants.

C. Ahrenberifiana $1 50 to $5 00

C. atrovirens 3 50 to 5 00

C. desmoncoides. A species of a verj'

conspicuous habit, with long and pendu-
lous fronds 2 50 to 5 00

C. elegans 1 .50 to 5 00

C. gracilis 1 50 to 5 00

C. graminifolia 3 50 to c 5 00

C. lunata. Of elegant habit 1 50 to 4 00

C. Ernesti-Augusti (C. laUfnms oeono-

ma). An exquisite dwarf species with
large leaves, and producing large ra-

cemes of flowers which afterward ripen

into scarlet berries . . 5 00

C. Wendlandii 3 50 to 5 00

COCOS. The Cocoa Palms are without
exception, majestic forms, with long
fronds and narrow pinnas.

C. flexuosa fl 50 to $2 50

C. nucifera. The real
fruit-bearing species . 5 00 to 15 00

C. lapida 6 00

C. schizophylla .... 5 00 to 10 00

C. Weddeliana. A beau-

tiful dwarf and grace-

ful species, with very
fine pinnated fern-like

fronds; excellent to use
for jardin6i-ies, table

decorations, etc.; it

bears the same relation

to other Palms as the

fine maiden-hair fern

does to all other ferns . 1 00 to 10 00

CTCAS. These are magnificent plants,

the true type of the Cycadteas.
Of noble and majestic habit, and most
impressive, they do not grow too large.

They are probably the most valuable

decorative plants grown, both for in-

door and out-door use, and have in re-

cent years been made available largely

for funeral wreaths, etc., in the use of

the cut leaves. The Cycas are very
hardy—their heavy, glossy deep green
fronds resist alike the gas, cold and
dust to which decorative plants must
frequently be exposed. We grow
them by the thousand, and offer a su-

perb stock of gi'and plants,

C. circinalis. A hand-

some species .... $10 00 to $100 00
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CYCAS, Continued.

C. revoluta. (See illustration, page 57.) Often called

the '''Sago'Palm ""~6f~P'alni~'bf"Victoi-y, and"*"more

largely grown than any of the other species It is

rather difficult to describe sizes of Cycas, and in

ordering it would be best to state price intended to pay,

and we will choose the best plants . . . $2 50 to SlOO 00

C. Bimniniana. A rare species . . . . 20 00 to 25 00

C. Bumphii. Disthiet and rare .... 25 00

BESMOXCUS. Capital Palms from South America,

armored with spines like the Calamus, but more robust

in habit.

D. aculeatuB ?5 00

D. latifrons 5 00 to 10 00

DS:raONOB>OFS. Very graceful Palms, much like

Calamus.

D. palembanicus $5 00

D. periacanthus 5 00 to 10 00
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KliNTIA lilil.MOKlA.NA.

DIOX. Well-known and fine Cycadaceous decorative
plants, much on the order of the Cycas.

D. edule 00 to SIO 00

D. imbricatum 5 00 to 10 00

mrCEFHALABTOS. Cycadaceous plants, allied to

the Cycas, and the most conspicuous and odd in form
of all Palm-like plants

;
very showy for Palm-houses

and conservatories—even small specimens show their

peculiar habit.

E. Altensteinii SaO 00

E. Cafira 10 00

E. horridus 5 00 to 10 00
1

E. Lehmanni 10 00 to 20 00

EUTERPE. Tall growing, unarmed Palms with clean

stems.

E. edulis SI 00 to $5 00

E. montana 3 00 to 5 00

G-EONOMA. Very graceful and elegant Palms of dwarf
habit; the new leaves are of a beautiful red color.

<*. gracilis *2 00 to $5 00

G. Seemani (new) 5 00 to 10 00

OEONOMA princeps SS 00 to $10 00

Q. Schottiana (i 00 to 1 50

H70FH0RBE. One of the most graceful Palms, with
golden leaf stems; among the best Palms in cultiva-

tion.

H. lutescens {Ama Ititescens) $1 50 to $5 00

H. amaricaulis (aiirea spccioea) . A very
elegant and handsome species 5 00 to 10 00

H. VerschafFeltii (^Areca) 3 50 to 10 00

KENTIA. All the Kentias are of very graceful and dec-
orative habit, of compact and well-furnished growth
of a most hardy, distinct character; they stand more
hardship than any other.

K. Baueri. A strong dwarf species . . . $3 50 to $10 00

K. Belmoreana. Very largely grown,
and a splendid species. (See cut.). . . 3J50 to 5 00

K. Canterburyana(l'citchn) 5 00 to 10 00

K. Liudeni 5 00 to 10 00

K. frutescens. Very distiilct 5 00

K. MacArthurii 5 00 to 10 00

K. Wendlandiana 5:00 to 10 00
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LZaOFOLSINIA. Very much like Coam Wed(UUana,

withjipinuated fronds ; from the Amazon. Very rare

in collections.

L-Jpulchra *3 00 to $10 00

!. pinalia 5 00

LATANIA. A small genus of handsome fan Palms,

from the Mauritius Islands.

Ii. borbonica. (See LivUtonia CMnensi*.)

Ii. rubra. A most distinct species, with

large palmated fronds, finely serrated,

and of a dark, often red-brown, color; a

beautiful show plant ?5 00 to $10 00

IiATANIA glaucophylla. A rare and extra fine spe-

cies, in character much like the preceding, but of a

larger and stronger growth $10 00

L. Coinmersonii(I/ii>istOTi!aComm(!r8onii).

A highly valuable and very i-obust spe-

cies of the Fan Palm ; very rare and

desirable 10 00

1a. aurea. A distinct and showy form,

with yellowish leaf stems 10 00

Ji. Loddigeaii. A form like Ij. glauca-

phylla, but of more dense habit; a very

desirable plant 10 00
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LICUALA. A class of dwarf but elegant Palms, of a

conspicuous habit, with palmate fronds ; make beauti-

ful specimens for decorations.

L. acutifida *5 00

L. amplifrons S 00

L. horrida 4 00

L. peltata 5 00

L. spinosa 8 00

MARTINEZIA. These ai-e most remarkable and dis-

tiuct showy Palms, with bi-pinnated fronds and pin-

nules like a fish tail ; most elegant, in either large

or small specimens.

M. caryotsefolia $3 50 to *10 00

M. erosa 5 00 to 20 00

M. minor 3 50 to .5 00

M. Lindenii. Very fine species fi 00

M. globosa {Acmcomia) 5 00

MAURITIA aculatea. Very fine species from the

Orinoco river and Trinidad ; a rare Palm. .*.') to §10.

MAXIMILIANA reg'ia (Attalea dmyu'ialina). A
very striking and dense growing, hardy, and yet very

graceful Palm ; a rai-e species. $10 to $20.

MtORENIA corallocarpa. A dwarf pinnated Palm of

great beauty. Habit like Chamasdorea; very rare in

collections. .^10.

MACROZAMIA coraUipes -ST) 00 to $10 00

M. spiralis 5

Two most graceful Cycads, and indispensable for

any collection.

OREODOXA. The King Palm from Cuba. These are

very lofty growing Palms, sometimes reaching over

100 feet in height.

O. regia §2 SOto.^lO 00

O. sancona 5 00 to 10 00

PHffiNICOPHORIXJM sechellaraum { Stevensonia

grandifalius) . The celebrated Phoenix Palm; also

called the "Thief Palm." Certainly the grandest of

all the Palra«. Our illustration shows its distinct and

stately form very accurately. (See page 54.) Even

small plants show this beautiful habit. A worthy and

esteemed member of any collection. $10 and upwards.

FRITCHARSIA. Palms of a majestic habit, with very

large and serrated leaves of palmate form. The finest

species for Palm-houses; the rarest of all being P.

P. aurea 00

P. Gaudichaudii 10 00

P. grandis (Limala grandis.) This is

undoubtedly the rarest Palm in cultiva-

tion, and is, we fully believe, the hand-

somest of the dwarf growing sorts. It

is very compact, and of unusually im-

posing character. It is hoped that more

specimens may be obtained; at present

there are but fourteen plants in culti-

vation. We offer several beautiful

specimens ;
price on application.

P. Martii 10 00

P. macrocarpa 7 50

P. pacifica '''50

FHTTELIiPAS macrocarpa. The Ivory plant; rare

in collections. Habit like that of Cycas, with fronds

like ostrich feathers. .S.5.

PSEUDOPH<ENIX Sargentii. A newly discovered

palm from the Keys of Florida, and representing an

entirely new genus. It resembles somewhat Phanix

daetyUfera, and is of handsome appearance. Very rare,

as the trees seldom perfects seeds. See illustration,

page 60. SIO to $.50.

SABAIi. The Sabal or Umbrella Palms are the most

majestic forms, like Pritchardias, Latanias, Mauritias

and Coryphas, with very large leaves, but young plants

with well established leaves can be used for minor lo-

calities. For Palm-house these species are indispen-

sible.

S. Mauritseformis $5 00

S. princeps 5 00

S. glaucescens 6 00

S. umbraculifera 5 00

STEVENSONIA. See PiKrnU-ophin-ium.

SYAGRUS amara. This Palm much resembles Cocos

micifcia in habit. *7..50.

THRHTAX. The Thrinax Palms arQ all very choice

decorative and noble plants, with long fronds and beau-

tifully formed umbrella-like leaves of fine color, some

of a silvery or glaucous appeai-ance beneath.

T. argentea .?5 00

T. elegans 5 00

T. elegantissima 7 50

T. graminifolia 5 00

T. parviflora 2 50

T. radiata 5 00

TRITHRINAX. These Palms are in habit like the

TIn itia.f, ext'cpt that the form and division of the leaf

ai'c different.

T. aculeata $5 00

T. brasiUensis 5 00 to $10 00

VERSCHATFELTIA. We offer in this genus two

Palms, very rare and of extreme beauty, with fronds

of a most conspicuous and remarkable form, of fine

red-brown color.

V. melanochsetes $15 00

V. splendida 35 00

WAUiICHIA. Dwarf, tufted Palms of great beauty

and high decorative value.

W. caryotioides $10 00

W. disticha. The African Oil Palm . . 10 00

W. porphyrooarpa 5 00

W. oblongifolia 5 00

W. orania 'i' 50

ZAMIA. All Zamias are, like the Cycas, very orna-

mental plants, of high value for decorative purposes

;

their foliage is vei-y attractive.

Z. concinna $5 00 to $20 00

Z. furfuracea 5 00 to 30 00

Z. integrifoUa 5 00 to 20 00

Z. muricata 5 00 to 20 00

Z. pungens
Z. Roezlii

Z. Vroomi
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IX.

For Out-door Decorations.

JTILiL THE SPECIES in the foregoing list, as well as the following Palms and Cycadeas, require for their suc-

f^K cessful cultivation an average temperature of 50 to 60 degrees; but when used as decorative plants for

A \ greenhouses, conservatories, winter gardens, or even for out-door decorations (for which they are specially

adapted), they will endure without harm an occasional drop in the temperature to 40 degrees.

ABiZSCA. Pine decorative plants of robust and dwarf
habit, with strong pinnated fronds.

A. Baueri {Kentia liaueri) S3 .50 to $10 00

A. Madagascariensis 10 00 to 20 00

A . monostachya {SeafoHhia prwrnorsa) . 2 00 to 5 00

A. sapida 2 00 to 5 00

CEROXTLON. The Wax Palm from the Andes; of

very striking character, with their beautiful broad fol-

iage, silvery underneath; very fine and of imposing
habit.

C. andicola $5 00 to $15 00

C. Klopstochia (cerifera) 10 00

C. neveum 7 50 to 20 00

CHADUBDOREA. Feathery, light and graceful palms,

with fine green fronds, and vei-y floriferous. The flow-

ers are vei-y fragrant, and develop into beautifully col-

ored berries.

C. Emesti-Aug-asti. New
C. lunata S3 00 to $5 00

C. montana 3 00 to 10 00

C. Sartorii 2 00 to 5 00

C. Schiedeana 2 .'iO to 5 00

CHAM.,EROPS HUMILIS.

LiviSTONiA CHiNiiNsis. (See page 64.)

CHAMSROFS. All the Chamierops Palms are partic-

ularly hardy in the open air. No better decorative
plants for lawns and in groups can be found.

C. arborescens $5 00

C. Portunei (e.irdsa) 3 50 to $10 00

C. hiimilis 5 00 to 10 00

C. hystrix 2 50 to 10 00

C. Martiana 7 50 to 10 00

COFERNICEA. Excellent decorative
palms, with large and broad leaves of

handsome color.

C. maritima $5 00 to $10 00

C. Miragfuania (Chumoerops or Corypha
Mirn(iuaiiia). Very efEective; its leaves
are dark green above and silvery under-
neath.

CORTFHA australls {Livistonia austraUs)

,

An excellent and hardy palm, of compact
and robust habit. $1.50 to $10.

JUBSA spectabilis. The Cocos Palm
from Chili; is a very decorative, hardy
and useful plant. $5 to $10.

KENTIA sapida (Arcca sapida). A dwarf
and compact hardy and useful palm. $3
to $7.50.

LATANZA borbonica. See lAvUtonia ChU
nensis, page 61.
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PHIENIX RUPICOLA.

LIVISTONIA Chinensis (lAitanin hnrlmnica). Well-

known under both names—perhaps best under the

latter. Probably the most widely distributed palm
for decorative purposes ; its shining green fan-

shaped foliage, resisting dust and gas, has made It

most popular. Of free and rapid growth, and showing
its fine and characteristic habit at an early stage, it is

deservedly popular everj'where. We grow it in enor-

mous quantities, and offer fine specimens in a wide

range ;of sizes, at from S3.50 to $25; smaller plants,

$1 to S3. See cut, page 63.

PH<ENIX. All the Phoenix are highly appreciated dec-

orative plants, and valuable for florists' material.

P. dactyUfera. The true Date Palm . . $3 50 to $10 00

P. farinifera 5 00 to 35 00

P. Senegalensis 5 00 to 35 00

PH(EIfIX sylvestris. The Wine Palm . 3 00 to 10 00

The above are the most luxuriant and rapid grow-
ing forms of the Date Palms.

P. rupicola. This, the handsomest species of them all,

is truly beautiful
;
quite rare $5 00 to $10 00

P. spinosa 3 50 to 10 00

P. acaulis. Without stem 5 00 to 10 00

P. reclinata 3 -00 to 10 00

P. tenuis •. 3 00 to 10 00

1^" These are dwarf, graceful and compact growing.

PKITCHARDIA filifera (Brahca ftUfera) ;
commonly

called Wanhinijtonia fllifKra. One of the hardiest palms
from our south-western states, and there of great

decorative value; it is, however, unsatisfactory in

cultivation, and is therefore not recommended for

greenhouse culture. $1.50 to $8.
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PTVCHOSriCRMA A LKXAN l)K .-li.

FTYCHOSFERniA {Sc(if<n-th hi) . Palms of graceful and
elegant habit; the fronds are broad, pinnated and rich

green ; under side of leaf silvery
; largely used and

highly esteemed.

P. Alexandras. Elegant and rare . . . . S:3 .50 to jC) 00

P. Cunninghami (Sca/oilliia ekuans). A
well-known sort; very flue

P. rupicola 5 00 to 10 00

P. Seemanii
RAVENIA Hildebrandii. New, rare and very fine. $10.

BiHAPIS. Very distinct palms, of an exceedingly ele-

gant habit, with segmental foliage of a rich color and
great hardiness. No better decorative plants are grown.

R. flabelliformis. A splendid Palm (See
cut, page (W) $3 50 to $10 00

R- intermedia. Resembles the above in every re

spect, but that the leaves, instead of having rather a
semi-erect bearing, proceed in a nearly horizontal direc-
tion, giving the plant a most compact and graceful
habit 5 00 to 10 00

R. Khivanwontsik 5 00 to 25 00
R. humilis. An exceedingly graceful and

ver.\^ distinct form 10 00 to 35 00
SABAIi Adansonii (minor). A very
dwarf but useful and hai-dy decorative
palm from Georgia and Florida .... 3 ."iO to 7 50

S. palmetto. The well-known "Cabbage
Palmetto 3 50 to 5 50

SEAFORTHIA elegans. See Ptychos-

pcnna Cuniiiiiulmmii

WASHIN6TONIA robusta. Rare; somewhat better
than I'.filifeia, but not of worth enough to recommend it.
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X.

Rare Sfecihens of FAins, CrcflDE/is ^
Tree Fern5.

Plants of Extraordinary Size and Beauty.

THESE are all plants of perfect and symmetrical form, which have for years been grown at the Rose Hill Nur-

series with great care. We offer them at prices which will be supplied on application, and describe them

just as they are tn-day. Those wishing superior specimens to grace any decorative point, will find this list

of great value. The numbers are for convenience in writing for prices and information.

VALnJ.
No. 1 Areca alba. 13 feet; gi-and specimen one specimen.

2 " lutescens. 15 feet, three stems; fine specimen "

3 " " 15 feet, two stems; fine specimen "

4 " " 10 feet, one large stem, several well furnished "

5 " Verschaffeltii. 9 feet, six leaves ; fine specimen "

6 Astrocaryum Mexicanum. 10 feet, twelve leaves ; a beautiful specimen "

7 Caryota sobolifera. 10 feet; exceedingly fine specimen "

8 " " Sfeet; handsome plant "

9 " iirens. 18 feet; grand specimen, with three stems "

10 " " 13 feet; splendid specimen "

11 Chamaerops humilis. 0 foot clean stem, (i inches in diameter; over one hundred leaves; a

magnificent plant, the largest in the country; it is rarely that C. humUis forms a stem, and

the only other plant of such size and beauty in cultivation is in Berlin "

12 Chamserops stauracanthus. 8 feet, nine leaves : fine plant "

13 Kentia Wendlandii. 1.") feet, twelve leaves ; the lai'gest specimen in cultivation "

14-15 " Belmoreana. 7 feet two specimens.

16 " Forsteriana. fi feet one specimen.

17 " " l> feet "

18 Iiivistonia Chinensis (I/rttanta 'w^onica). 12 feet, ten leaves "

19-20 " " " " 10 feet, twelve leaves two specimens.

31 " " , " " 8 feet, 8 leaves one specimen.

22 '• horrida. 5 feet, eight leaves ;
grand specimen "

23 " rotundifolia. 8 feet, twelve leaves
;
largest known "

24 " 5 feet, twelve leaves ; fine plant "

25 Martinezia Lindenii. 10 feet ; a beautiful plant "

2f Phoenicophorium sechellarum. 10 feet; grand specimen. (See cut, page 54) "

j?hoenix rupicola. 7 feet; beautiful plant "

28 Pritchardia pacifi.ca. H feet, eight leaves ; handsome plant "

29 Ptychosperma Alexandrse (/Cfnd'rt luhusta). 10 feet, seven leaves; noble specimen "

30 " " " " 12 feet, elegant specimen "

31 Thriuax elegans. 13 feet ; a grand specimen plant "

32 " " 10 feet, eleven leaves; beautiful plant "

33 " elegantissima. 8 feet, eight leaves; very distinct "

34 " argenteum. A very distinct and i-ather robust variety ; 6 feet; fine "

35-36 Seaforthia elegans iFtychnsperma Cuiminuhami). 10 foot; A magnificent pair, with beau-

tiful straight stems
;
very handsome two specimens.

37-3i '' " 14 feet; elegant pair "

39^ " " 12 feet; elegant perfect plants "

4j_44 " " 10 feet; elegant perfect plants four specimens.

45 Verschaffeltia melanochsetes. 9 feet, six leaves. Probably the largest and handsomest spec-

imen of this ver,y rare species in cultivation under glass anywhere in the world one specimen.
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CTQflDS.
^ 46 Cycas circinalis. This grand and most magnificent specimen stands twelve feet high, with

a clean trunk or stem two feet in circumference, having fifty fine fronds, each eight feet

long; perfect in shape, and probably the finest if not the finest specimen in America one specimen

47 Cycas Iiehmanii. Truly a noble plant of a most elegant and very distinct species. It is the

only specimen in this country as far as is known, and has a clear stem or trunk two feet

high and a foot in diameter,with 56 perfect fronds. The plant has twelve feet spread ; its leaves

are of a beautiful arching and graceful character, and measure seven feet in length, with

still another new growth of many more new fronds starting one specimen.

48 Cycas BumpMi. This, another grand specimen, is much like the foregoing, but of a different

species ; it is of beautiful compact habit, and its wide-spreading, handsome fi'onds are of a

somewhat glossy rich green color. The plant has a two foot stem or trunk, and a ten foot

spread, with 50 perfect fronds, each six feet in length ; also the only specimen of its kind

in the country, as far as is known one specimen.

49-50 Cycas revoluta (commonly called the "Sago Palm"). Noble specimens, with stems fully

six feet high, well proportioned, with upwai'ds of 100 fronds—a magnificent pair two specimens.

51 Cycas revoluta. Beautiful specimen, with five foot stems, well proportioned, and with 40

fronds, all perfect one specimen.

52 Cycas revoluta. Splendid plant, four foot stem ; of good shape, with upwards of 40 fronds, . . one specimen.

53-54 " " Elegant specimens, three foot stems, in fine shape, with upwards of 40

leaves ; a magnificent pair two specimens.

55 Cycas revoluta. Pine specimen, of three and one-half foot stem; a magnificent plant, with
splendid head of perfect leaves one specimen.

.56 Cycas revoluta. Beautiful specimen ; three foot trunk, and perfect head "

57-58 " " Grand specimens ; a fine pair, with aj-o foot stems, and good heads .... two specimens.
59-63 " " Magnificent specimens, with two foot stems, well proportioned four specimens.
63-72 " " Very handsome specimens, with eighteen to twent,\' inch trunks, all with

magnificent heads ten specimens.

Cycas revoluta. Splendid half specimens, with trunks from one to one and one-half feet, all

with perfect heads and a number of leaves 100 or more.

73 Dion edule. Gi-and specimen, with clear stem of three feet, and a perfecthead of 10 fronds . . . one specimen.
74-76 " " Handsome specimens, with one foot stems and good heads three specimens.

77 Zamia Lindenii. A most magnificent specimen, with a two foot clear stem, and 14 elegant

fronds six to seven feet long one specimen.
78-79 Zamia Boezli (true). Beautiful specimens, seven feet high, with seven perfect fronds and

strong trunks two specimens.
80-81 Zamia Mexicana. Beautiful specimens, of compact, dwarf habit, and dark purplish green

gracefully curved leaves, about four feet high two specimens.

TREE FERNS.
82 Alsophila Australis. Handsome specimen, with stem of four feet, ci-owned with 8 large

perfect fronds of a charming rich green color; the plant has six feet spread . • one specimen.

83 Cyathea dealbata. Grand plant, with a seven foot stem and 15 fi-onds; this is a rax-e specimen "

84-85 " Smithii. Perfect pair of this grand species, with five foot stems, and upwards
of twenty fronds

;
vei-y rare variety two specimens.

86 Cibotium Schiedei. Very beautiful and graceful specimen, whi<^h is established upon a six

foot high stem of Cyathea dealbata, with 13 fronds one specimen.
87 Cibotium regale. One grand specimen of this handsome variety, with rich light green fronds

which strongly contrast with the golden yellow silk-like fur on the leaf stalks ; the stem is

three feet, and with a beautiful top one specimen.

88 Cibotium princeps. Magnificent specimen of this noble and vigorous growing tree fern,

about six feet high and about the same spread, with many fine fronds one specimen.
89-1)0 Dicksonia Antarctica (Balaiilium). An excellent pair of this most valuable Australian spe-

c:ics, with straight and ei-ect stems or trunks seven feet high, and with fine heads two specimens.
91 Dicksonia Antarctica. Very fine specimen of the foregoing, with four and one-half feet

high straight stem, and with nine beautiful large new fronds ; a perfect gem of a tree fern . one specimen.

In addition to the above list of extraordinarily large and handsome specimens, we have many half and three-

quarter specimens closely approaching and following the sizes mentioned and described above.
Prices for any of the specimens, together with further particulars in regard to the plants, handling, etc.,

promptly supijlied on application. Please mention plants by the numbers in front of the names, for convenience in

correspondence.
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XI.

Fern/ is? 5el/iqinell/i/.

No COLLECTION of plants is complete without Ferns and Mosses. Their beauty, all of foliage, seems es-

pecially fitted to combine with all brilliant and lovely flowers and to supplement the majestic elegance
of the Palms and Cyoads. A vast variety thei-e is, too, among them, from the delicate, transparent emerald

fronds of the finer Adiantums, to the bold and handsome foliage of the Nephrolepis and Pteris ; or between the
lovely Selagiuellas, carpeting the ground, and the stately Tree Ferns, which fill the beholder with admiration.

The appreciation of Ferns has increased vastly of late years, and they are now extensively used for all decora-
tive purposes, and in all elegant floral work. Our extensive and carefully grown stock affords ample opportunity
for buyers to select, and we have arranged our catalogue into groups of those varieties suited for various tempera-
tures, as with Orchids.

POR 5TOYE OR HOT-IIOUJE CULTIYAlTlON.
These require a Temperature of not less than 60 to 70 degrees in Winter.

ADIANTUM. A large genus of handsome tropical and
sub-tropical Ferns, commonly known as " Maiden-hair"
ferns. Their value and beauty is well known, and they
are appreciated the world over.

A. eemulum $0 50

A. amabile
A. Moorei. A very fine species for growing in

baskets, etc

A. aneitense. New
A. Bauseii. New
A. dolabriforme. New; a very conspicuous form,
with ovcrhauging fronds ; well suited for hang-

50

.50

1 00

1 00

A. bellum. Dwarf and compact
A. caudatum. A fine sjiecies for baskets ....
A. concinnum. Good for basket and table work
A. cuneatum. Certainly the best for all general

purposes

A. curvatum
A. cardiochloena. New; a very tall and robust

A. Farleyense. One of the most beautiful varie-

ties, and the (lueen of the Maiden-hair ferns ; the

pinnules arc large but delicate $1 00 to

A. Fergussonii. New ; fine species from Ceylon
A. Flemingii. New
A. fovearum
A. fragrantissima
A. Lindenii
A. macrophyllum. Very distinct and lai'go . .

A. princeps. New; very graceful and fine . .

A. Feruvianum. Very tall and large leaved : an
easy grown sjiecies of groat beauty

A. rhodophyllum. One of the most beautiful

now varieties, with reddish colored fronds . . .

A. SanctsB Catherinse.

very useful species . .

A robust growing and

1 00

50

,50

50

25

50

1 00

0 50

1 50

1 00

75

75

75

1 00

50

1 00

1 00

so 25

ADIANTUM speciosum. An excellent and beautiful

species of graceful habit 75

A. Seemanii 75

A. tetraphyllum. New; an exceedingly fine

species 1 00

A. trapeziforme. A very fine species, with ele-

gant fronds and large pinnses 75

A. Victorise. A lovely Fern, of dwarf and com-
pact growth 50

A. 'Williamsii. New; a species with golden

fronds 1 00

AGItAOMORFHA Meyeniana. A remarkable
fern from the Philippines ; the so-called "Bear's
Paw." A new and rare species 1.50

ANEMIA. All Anemias are very interesting and beau-
tiful ferns for any collection.

A. adiantifolia. Rai'e $1 00

A. collina 1 00

A. villosa 1 35

ADIANIIM FAKl.EYENSE.
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DAVALLIA FCENICULACEA.

ASFIDrUM. An excellent and useful genus.

A. decurrens. A remai'kable and conspicuous

species ; robust $1 50

A. dilaceratum T5

A. Plumierii 75

ASPLENTCnH. A large and widely distributed genus,

including many varieties of beauty and value.

A. alatum. New ; a very distinct and decorative

fern SI 50

A. aiuritvun T5

A. Belang-erii. Has finely divided fronds .... 75

A. cicutarium. A really tine and decorative

species 75

A, formosum 1 00

A. flagfelliferum (idnfjinximum). A very conspic-

uous Fern : fronds very long, and of dark green

color; naost useful for baskets 75

A. insequale 50

A. obtusilobum. A fine creeping species from

the Fiji islands; excellent for lianging baskets . 50

A. polymorphum. An excellent decorative spe-

cies

I BIiECHNUM. An attractive and valuable genus of

stove ferns of distinct habit, being rather upright in

growth.

B. Braziliense. A ver.y fine and decorative variety for

sub-tropical gardening SO 25 to $0 50

B. Braziliense var. corcovadense. Of
compact and robust growth 50 to 1 00

B. frazineum {latif(ilium). A very fine conspic-

uous Fern of robust habit 75

B. lanceolatum 75

CHBHiANTHBS elegans. This is the Lace Fern, and

is a very graceful species. $1.

T> ATT AT.T.TA The Davallias are among the best of our

decorative ferns, and possess marked peculiarities of

habit.

D. foeniculacea. Anew, rare and very fine Fern,

having fine divided and elegant fronds $3 50

J}, dissecta elegans 50

D. elegans polydactyla 75

D. Fijiensis. A new and fine species, with lacy

and gracefully arching fronds 1 00

D. solida. An exceedingly fine and graceful fern;

oneof the best for baskets, tables and jardin6ries 1 00
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NEPHROLEPIS DliFI-'lI.

DAVALLiIA, Continued.
D. Tyermanni. A handsome dwarf and compact

species for baskets, etc $1 00

DIFLAZIUM grandifolium 1 00

D. latifolium 1 00

Two large growing and very tine decorative species.

DRYNARIA coronans. A noble and large growing
fern, with bright green undivided fronds .$1 50 to $i 50

D. museefolia (AvrDslMmm alatum). Has
large fronds three to four feet long; a

noble and first-class decorative Fern, of a

distinct and very remarkable character 1 50 to 2 50

OLEICHENIA dicliotoma. A most distinct and quick

growing decorative Fern ; useful for baskets, and the

fronds are fine cutting material for the florist. $3.

OONIOPHIiEBIUM appendiculatum. A very con-

spicuous Fern $1 ",0

Q. caulocephalum.
New; a beautiful

dwarf species,
with glaucous
green fronds; a

desirable plant for

every collection 1 00

O.subauriculutum.
•'^P^~~^ff -~

This is one of the ^7 v' K(/ ^-^tv.

finest basket ferns

in cultivation,with

very long over-
hanging fronds . . I 00

GTMNOGRAIHiaE. A
class of very haudsomo
ferns, many witli deli-

cately divided fronds
;

commonly called gold and

silver ferns.

G. Peruviana ((u -

yyrophylla). This

is the genuine Sil-

ver Pern $0 50

GTIVINOGRAIVnu:i: schizophylla gloriosa. New; a

very beautiful variety, with long graceful fronds and
narrow segments; a fine plant for baskets and table

work t to

G. calomelanos. A very fine and distinct silver

Fern 75

G. chrysophylla. The Gold Fern 50

G. decomposita. A very distinct gold Fern ... 50

HYMENODIUM crinitum. The "Elephant's Ear"
Fern ; a peculiar species. $3.50 to $5.

NEPHROLEPIS. A genus of very beautiful and use-

ful ferns, of great availability for decorative uses;

some of the species are indispensable in any collection.

N. Bauseii . A very fine new species ?0 7.5

N. davalUoides furcans. A remarkably distinct

and beautiful variety, with long and light green

fronds. Unexcelled for decorative purposes on

account of its hai'diness; a capital house plant . 1 00

N. exaltata. A very useful and decorative spe-

cies of easy cultivation; the long and upright

fronds are very distinct ; good for all purposes . 50

N. Suffii. Another very fine and remarkable spe-

cies, with fronds of a very peculiar form ; it is a

first-class ornamental plant .50

N. rufescens tripinnatifida. A new and most
beautiful variety, of a noble habit 1 50

NOTHOCHLiBNA. The Nothochlsenas are rare ferns in

collections. They are pretty and lovely plants of an
appearance like silver ferns.

N. chrysophylla. A new golden Fern, much like an

Adiantum
;
very fine and distinct $0 75

N. ferruginea 75

N. nivea 50

N. sinuata 1 00

PLATYCERIUM. A wonderful and extraordinary

genus, called Elk-horn or Stag-horn Ferns, and cer-

tainly the most interesting of all the Filices. They are

epiphytal in habit, and succeed in baskets, shallow

pans, or when fastened on blocks of wood ; in the latter

I'l.A TVCUR 1 U M C; KA N 1) K.
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SELAGiNELLA viCTORi/E. (See page 73.)

PLATYCERItJM, Continued.

way, suspended, their peculiai'itiesnhave full display.

The shape of the odd foliage is shown in the accom-
panying- illustrations; its color is a peculiar gray.

The plants are of easy culture, and constantly produc-

ing new prothalliums or fronds
;
they arc grand plants

for house c'ulture.

P. alcicorue. (See illustration) $0 50 to $1 00

P. majus 1 50 to 3 00

P. aithiopica. New 3 50 to 3 50

P. biforme • .... 3 50 to 5 00

P. ^ande. (See illustration) ... 3 50 to 5 00

P. HUlii 5 00 to 10 00

P. Willinckii 5 00

PIiEOCITEItIA Leuziana. New; a noble Fern,

with graceful, finely divided arching fronds. SI.

PIiEOPEIiTIS fossa. A curious looking but at-

tractive species, with deeply cut fronds and nar-

row segments. .?3 to S3.

PLEURIDIUM crasaifolium . . $3 .50 to *5 00

P. crassinervium 3 50 to 5 00

Two very rare and conspicuous ferns.

POIiTPOSIUIVI. A very large and valuable

genus.

P. Catherinse SO 50

P. leiorhizon 75

P. pectinatum 50

Three tine decorative species.

P. vaccinifolium. A creeping species,
with dark green and oval-shaped foliage . 50

PTEHrlS. This genus contains many of the most
useful decorative species of ferns, and subse-

quent departments enumerate other fine varie-

ties, some of exquisite beauty.

PTERIS aspericaulis . SO T5

P. Ghiesbreghtii. A fine and tall growing Pern . 1 00

P. tricolor. A very pretty species, with green,

rosy and white variegated foliage . . . . $0 50 to 1 00

BHIFIDOPTIIRIS peltata. A very conspicuous and
remarkable dwarf species. SI. .50.

THAMNOPTEBIS Australasica. A sort of Bird's

Nest Fern -SI 00 to $1 50

I'LATVCERIUM ALCICORNE.
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THAMNOPTEBIS, Continued.

T. nidus-avis. The genuine Bird's Nest
Fern §3 50 to $5 00

SELAOINELLA. Called "Club Moss." A large and
beautiful genus of plants, mostly of ti-opical origin.

Though not strictly mosses, they are very mossy in

appearance, and are usually classed and used with
ferns. The species hei'e noted ax-e for stove-house cul-

tivation.

S. alba spicata $0 50

S. Africana 35

S. atrovirides 50

S. canaliculata. New ; a fine species of a scan-

dent habit 1 00

S. caulescens gracilis 1 00

S. csesia. A choice creeping species 25

S. arborea (arbm-esccm) . A very beautiful

climbing species from East Indies ; of a peculiar

bluish-green color .SO 50 to 1 00

S. emiliana. A new and fine species 1 00

SELAGINEI.LA erythropus $0 75

S. fiagellifera. New and fine; has feathery fol-

iage 1 00

S. Schottii. A good sort for baskets ... .$0 25 to 50

S. gracilis. New and fine 1 00

S. grandis. A most beautiful and very distinct

sijocies of the Club Moss, and a desirable plant

for any collection §1 00 to 1 50

S. inaequalifolia 50

S. lepidophylla 50

S. Lyallii 1 00

S. perelegans. A new and very ornamental Club
Moss of dwarf habit; its pinkish colored stems
and deep green foliage produce a flue contrast . 1 00

S. rubricauUs 75

S. Victoriae. (See cut, page 73) 75

S. fol. variegata 1 00

These two forms are highly ornamental, and
very beautiful ; should not be missed in any col-

lection.

PLANT DECORATION WITHOUT CUT-FLOWERS.
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XII.

FeRN5^ /EL/qQINELMJ" FOR QREENH0U5E CULTURE.
These require a Temperature of from 40 to 50 degrees in Winter.

ACBOSTICHTJM aureum S3 50 to S5 00

ADIANTUM. Of this lovely genuS very many fine

species are suited for greenhouse culture, and some
varieties are largely grown for the cut fronds, which
are productive of great elegance when tastefully used
in floral work and for personal wear.

A. JEthiopicum 80 30

A. affine 25

A. assimile. Of graceful habit, and fine for

basket work 35

A. Capillus-Veneris. The real Maiden-hair fern

of Great Britain, and a distinct and beautiful

form 25

A. var. grande. A form with large

leaflets, and of robust growth; resembles a

miniature 4. Fariej/ensc 75

A. ciliatum {EdgwnrthU) . Of peculiar beauty, in

the way of A. caudatum; on the ends of the pen-

dulous growth young plants are produced; an

excellent plant for baskets SO 75 to $1 50

A. cuneatiun. Probably more widely grown than

any other Adiantum, especially for cutting ; a

very excellent and beautiful species 25

A. gprandiceps. A crested form 50

^# '

ADIANTUM GRACILLIMUM.

ADIAIfTUm decorum. Of beautiful habit, with
large leaflets ; a line decorative species .... 50

A. gracillimum. Foliage minute, finely divided,

and of an exuuisito color; of a delicate and
misty appeai-ance, and always admired. The
finest form of the Adiantums. (See cut) ... 50

A. excisum multifidum. Elegant tassel-like fol-

iage 50

A. formosum. Robust and tall growing
A. Luddemannianum. A very striking form of

A. Capillus-Vciicrix; the foliage is so disposed on
the ends of the pinnules as to present a beauti-

ful crested appearance SI 50 to 3 00

A. IVIariesii. New, rare and very handsome ; one
of the best of late introduction SI 00 to 1 50

A. Neo-Caledoniee. A new and fine species of

very distinct habit 1 50

A. palmatum. Very distinct, and of noble ap-

pearance; the large pinnules produce a palm-

like appearance which gives the plant a striking

beauty 3 00

A. reniforme. A peculiar and distinct form 3 00

A. rubellum. The fronds of this choice and
beautiful fern are of a rich crimson tint when

young, changing to

light green, edged
pink, with age . . 1 00

A. Veitchii. Fronds
reddish when
young; distinct
and elegant ... 50

A. venustum.
Quite hardy in a

sheltered spot

;

foliage delicately

fringed 1 00

A.WiUiamsii. The
fronds, while
young, are dusted

with a yellow pow-
der; a beautiful

species 1 00

ANEVHA. A handsome
tropical American genus.

A. Dregeana. A rare

Feni, from Natal . $2 00

A. villosa. Rare
and distinct ... 1 50
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GI.EICHUNIA DICAUPA LO NCJ I PI N NA r A.

ANGIOFTHRIS evecta. A tall growing plant, effect-

ive for decorating; imposing and handsome. $5.

ASPrDIUM. The " Shield Ferns;" handsome and val-

uable forms.

A. cristatum (Floridatium) $0 75

A. fragrans (iostieo/racrrans). A fragrant Fern .50

A. moUe (vialescois) 50

ASFLENIUM. A large and widely distributed genus,

including many species of great beauty and value.

A. affine SI 00

A. anisophyllum 3 CO

A. Belangerii. Remarkable for its finely divided

foliage ; a good house plant 50

A. bulbiferum "5

A. caudatum 1 00

A. dimorphum 1 00

A. Fabianum 50

A fontanum. An extra fine species 1 00

A. furcatum (prwmormm) 1 50

A. macrophyllum. A large and fine species for

decorative uses '~ .50

ASFIiENIUM palmatum (Hemionms) $1 00

A. umbrosum {AHantmiea mislrale) 50

A viviparum. On the finely divided foliage of

this species young plants are produced in great

abundance 1 00

BIiECHNITM. An attractive and upright growing
genus.

B. occidentale. From the West Indies and South
America $1 00

B. serrulatum. A fine decorative species .... 75

CHEUiANTHES. Elegant and ornamental ferns.

C. Alabamensis 1 50

C. Clevelandii. (New) 1 50

C hirta 75

C. tenuifolia 3 00

C. tomentosa 75

CYKTOMIUM. A fine genus, resembling Aspidium.

C. caryotidium. Deep green fronds $0 50

C. falcatum (.4.spidium /nioadtm ). One of the best

hardy decorative species 50

C. Portuneii. Much like the foregoing 50
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LASTREA ARISTATA VARIEGATA. (See page 77.)

CYRTOmiUM, Continued.

C. Jug'landifolium. Arobustandstronggrowingform,
suitable for decorative uses $1 00

CTSTOPTERIS bulbifera. An elegant small grow-
ing Fern of much beauty

;
peculiar in forming bulblets

in its foliage, which fall to the ground and become new
plants. 35 to 50 cents.

DAVALIilA. An extensive and important genus, all

with creeping rhizomes, by which peculiarity they can
be recognized.

D. alata $0 50 to $1 00

D. bullata. The Squirrel's Foot Fern 50

D. Canariensis. The Hare's Foot Pern 50

D. fceniculacea. A fine decorative species ... 1 00

D. hemiptera. A dwarf growing species, excel-

lent for hanging baskets and jardinieres .... 1 00

D. Iiindleyana 1 00

D. Mariesii cristata. A fine new dwarf ever-

green species T5

D. Mooreana. Exquisitely beautiful ; one of the

choicest species 1 00

D. pyxidata. A fine dwarf and rather creeping

species 50

D. tenuifoUa ( Veitcliiana) 75

DENNST.aCDTIA davallioides, var. IToungii. A very
ornamental Pern of Davallia-like habit, with large but

minutely divided fronds. §1.50.

SOODIA. A small genus of greenhouse ferns, dwarf
in habit.

D. amcena $0 50

S. aapera (multiJUia ). Very atti'active ; has crested

fronds of a pinkish color ; dwarf in habit, and a

good basket Fern 50

GIOaCHENIA. Very ornamental ferns, with finely

divided fronds.

G. dicarpa. A beautiful species, of a peculiar and very
neat appearance $1 50 to S3 00

Q. dicarpa longipinnata. A very grace-

ful and handsome species, with large and
longer fronds than the preceding; a most
beautiful and valuable decorative plant.

See cut, page 75 3 50 to 5 00

G. flabellata. A fine Australian species . 3 50 to 3 50

O. Ifflendellii. New and very rare 5 00

G. microphylla. A pretty form 5 00

G. rupestris, var. ^laucescens. Thick fronds of

a glaucous hue; beautiful and distinct 5 00

G. semivestita. A fine and nearly hardy species,

resembling (1. tlicarpa 3 00

G. speluncsB. Of rapid growth, and larger habit

than most of the genus; useful both for cutting

and decoration

GONIOFTERIS quercifolia. Distinct in foliage; of

habit like the Polypodiums. .fll.

GYMNOGBAMnii: hispida. Distinct and dwarf, with
triangular and woolly foliage; rare in collections. $1.

G. tartarea. A h(!autiful silver fern SO 50

HEMIONITIS palmata. Large foliage; useful for

decorative purposes. SI.

HYFOLEFIS. A small but di.stlnct genus.

H. amaurorachis. A fine Australian species . . $1 00

H. Bergiana. A rare, distinct and beautiful fern

from Natal ; in appearance much like a Cheilan-

thes. Capital for baskets 75

H. distans. Prom New Zealand 50

K. repens. A tropical American species .... 50
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MICKOLEPIA HIRTA CKISTATA.

LASTBEA. A genus of easy growing Ferns, with spe-

cies of great beauty ; often classed with Nephroclium.

Ii. aristata variegata (Polustivhum). This most beau-

tiful fern has a broad band of yellowish green color

running through the pinnules along the course of the

rachis—vei'y ornamental; the plant is also of a fine

bushy habit. (Sec cut, page 76.) $100
L. chrysoloba 50

Ii. dissecta 50

Ii. fragrrans {Aspldtiim). A fine, dwarf, sweet-
scented Pern, rare in cultivation 1 00

Ii. Ricliardsii multifida. Has beautiful crested

foliage; an elegant variety 1 00

IiOMABIA. An excellent and widely distributed genus,

with many species of great value for table decorations.

Ii. alpina. A rare and pretty dwarf species . . $1 00

Ii. elongata 1 00

L. lanceolata 1 00

Ii. procera. Long fronds ; a fine species .... 1 00

LYGOSIUM. These are of climbing habit, and useful

to florists in particular.

Xi. Japonicum {xcamlciiK) $0 35

If. palmatum 25

MABATTIA. Very conspicuous and noble ferns, of im-
posing habit.

M. elegans $2 50

M. fraxinifolia {fraxinea) 2 50

nnCROLEPIA. Ferns with finely divided elegant

fronds
;
by some classed with the Davallias.

M. Mrta cristata. A most beautiful plant from the

South Sea Islands, and known as a very fine decorative

Fern, indispensable to any collection. See cut . $1 ."iO

K. gracilis. A fine species 75

miPHRODIUM. Valuable and desirable ferns, of easy
cultivation.

N. molle. A well-known species, with many fine sub-
varieties $0 25

N. rupestris. Tall growing l 00

m. Sang-nrelli. A new and very graceful species

of fine habit 1 50

NIFHOBAIiUS. Handsome plants on the order of the
Polypodiums.

N. Ung^ia ?0 75

N. corymbosa. Foliage peculiarly formed and
most beautiful 75

N. cristata. A distinctand quite remarkable
crested Fern 7

NOTHOCHL.SNA. Distinct and fine dwarf growing
ferns.

If. Candida $0 75

N. CMlensis 77

N. dealbata 75

N. lanuginosa 75

N. Newberryii. New 1 .50

ONYCHIUM Japonicum. A most useful fern for flor-

ists. 25 cents.

OSMUNSA Japonica corymbifera. New, and has
beautiful crested foliage ; of fine decorative habit. S3.50.

VELLJEA. The characteristic of this valuable genus
is the distinct formation of its foliage; beautiful and
valuable for baskets.

P. andromedaefolia 90 75

P. aspera 1 50

P. atropurpurea 1 50

P. calomelanos 1 00

P. grandifolia 1 50
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PELL^A, Continued.

P. marginata $0 75

P. omithopus 50

P. pulchella 75

P. temifolia iPlatyliimn). The foliage is beautifully

arranged in rosette form ; of drooping and grace-

ful habit 75

PLATTCZSRIUni alcicorne. The beautiful Elk's Horn
Fern. See illustration and description, page 73. 50

cents to $1.

PLATTIiOIVIA rotundifoUa. Fine in character, and

beautiful in baskets, jardinieres, etc. 50 cents.

POLTPODIUM. An indispensable genus of decorative

ferns, of easy and rapid growth, and including many
beautiful species.

P. anretun. Has very fine and distinct foliage of

a bluish hue SO 50

P. Billardierii 75

P. coruseum ... 75

P. drepanum 75

P. glaucum. Beautiful bluish foliage 75

P. rubescens 1 00

P. Schroederii 1 00

POLTSTICHUM. A numerous genus with handsome

foliage, rendering them very decorative; by many
botanists classed with Aspidium.

P. amabUe *0 50

P. capense 1 00

P. denticulatum 1 00

P. mucronatum 75

P. polyblepharum 1 30

P. proliferum 1 50

P. setosum 1 50

P. viviparum. A rare evergreen Fern, of lovely

spreading and drooping habit 1 75

POLYSTICHUM Xiphioides. Remarkably long, nar-

row and drooping fronds 1 50

FTERIS. A large genus of most valuable decorative

ferns, including a vei-y wide range in form, habit and

foliage. No collection is at all complete without a

good repi-esentation of the Pteris ferns.

P. arg-uta $0 25 to $0 50

P. polydactyla. This, a new variet,y, and
the preceding are both beautiful and useful

species 1 50

P. argyraea. A magnificent decorative Fern of

robust, spreading and majestic habit, familiar

wherever plant decorations are used. A broad

band of silvery white down the center of each

frond emphasizes its rich and distinct appear-

ance, which is well shown by our cut on this

page $0 50 to 1 00

P. Bauaeii. A new, rare and fine species .... 3 50

P. cretica albo-lineata (varieijata) . An old but

very hardy and useful species, with a whitish

stripe in the fronds ; is useful and really indis-

pensable • ... $0 25 to .50

P. hastata. Of very hai-dy character, with jet-

black stems and dark green foliage; of luxur-

iant growth, and very fine for cutting 25

P. Kingiana. On the order of P. tnmula, and a

tall growing species of much value 75

P. longifolia. Quite hardy, with very long fronds

of a dark and glossy green SI 00 to 1 50

P. nemoralis variegata. A fine and handsome

variegated form 75

P. scaberula. A beautiful new Pteris, with

ci'eeping rhizomes; excellent for baskets and

tables 50

P. semipinnata. A robust growing species which

is of much value in decorative arrangements . . 50
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FTEIIIS, Continued.

P. serrulata ang'ustata . . $U 25

P. cristata 25

P. fimbriata 75

The above three varieties of the old P. serrulata are

all very beautiful and valuable; they are of distinct

and rather dwarf habit.

P. tremula. Well-knovifn and valuable SO 25

P. tremula crispa. A beautiful species, of much
value for house culture 50

P. umbrosa. An Australian species 1 00

P. vittata nobilis. A new and fine form .... 1 50

SCOLOFENDRIUM Krebsii. This and the following

are of conspicuous form, with light green fronds $0 50

S. officinarum crispum 50

SELAGINELLA. Many of the most beautiful " Club
Mosses " are adapted to greenhouse cultivation. The
varieties offered are all superior.

S. apus (densa) .$0 25

S. Californica 50

S. cordata (conlifoUa) 25

S. cuspidata (dongata) 50

S. denticulata 25

S. Kraussiana 20

S. fol. vai-iegata 25

S. involvens, fol. variegata 75

S. Japonica 50

SELAGINEIiLA Martensii ( furiimsa) $0 25

S. sarmentosa (sluhmifera) 25

S. serpens 25

S. stolonifera 25

S. —r- fol. variegata 35

S. variabilis 25

TODEA. Beautiful and very distinct Ferns, of a de-

sirable character.

T. A&icana $1 5o
T. barbara 1 00

T. superba. This, the "Filmy fern," is a re-

markable species with long gracefully curved
rich green fronds, having moon-like segments.
Its lovely filmy appeai'ance is entirely distinct

from any other. It is an excellent species for

Wardian cases, and requires constant moisture . 2 50

WOODSIA. A genus of small, tufted ferns of attrac-

tive appearance.

W. mollis. A pretty Mexican species $0 75

W. Mezicana 75

W. Oregana. Quite hardy 50

WOODWARDIA. These, the " Chain Ferns," are of

decorative value, and rather free in growth.
W. orientalis (Fortunei). A large growing species .$0 50

W. radicans. Of strong growth, reaching a large

size, with long, drooping fronds ; decorative and
very hardy l (to

CVATHK.1 SMiTHM. (ScepageSi.)
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XIII.

Tree Fern5.

FERNS are aamittedly among the mo3t beautiful and exquisite of nature's gems, and are universally admired;
but the added grace and elegance of these wonderful tree forms is beyond description. They are of the
greatest beauty and utility for all decorative purposes, and have a charm belonging to no other order of

plants. No tropical greenhouse is complete without them.
Of these grand and imposing Tree Perns, we are constantly importing fine healthy stems of all the leading va-

rieties, as well as some new and rare species, ail of which we offer at moderately low prices. We have also many
large and extra large specimens of extreme beauty and in perfect condition, the prices of which can be luicl on ap-
plication. For particulars as to varieties and sizes of these specimen Tree Perns, see page 6".

ALSOFHILA. A magnificent genus, with handsome CYATHEA Cunninghami §10 00 to ?i20 00
C. dealbata 5 00 to 10 00

C. Bregei 10 00 to 20 00

C. medullaris 2 50 to 10 00
C. Smithii. See Hemithelia SmilJM.

SICKSONIA. This is iierhaps the most widely known
genus of these grand plants. All the species are fine.

D. artarctioa. See cut, page 80 .... -So 00 to .<;2U 00
D. fibrosa 10 00 to 20 00

D. Schmittii 10 00 to 20 00

D. squarrosa 5 00 to 10 00

DIDTMOCHLiENA lunulata. A very rare, fine and
conspicuous form from Africa. S.5 to SIO.

DEPHENIA (Cyathea) arborea. A rare species. $10
to $20.

HEMITHELIA Smithii. A beautiful and rare form
from New Zealand. SIO to .520.

IiOMABIA. Tall growing species of this valuable
and extensive genus; all of distinct and desirable
character.

L. attenuata S2 00 to .S.5 00
L. Boryana 10 00 to 20 00

L. ciliata 2 00 to 5 00

L. cycadsefolia ,5 00 to 10 00

L. discolor 3 00 to 5 00

L. falcata 3 00 to 5 00

L. gibba 1 00 to 5 00

L. intermedia 1 00 to 5 00

L. Magellanica 10 00 to 20 00
L. nuda 1 00 to 5 00
L. Zamioides 1 00 to .5 00

MARATTIA. Of majestic and unique habit, with
short, rather scaly stems or trunks.

M. elegans .<10 00 to $20 00
M. fraxinifolia 10 00 to 20 00

A magnificent genus, with handsome
upright trunks, and ample foliage of rather drooping
habit.

A. australis SI 00 to So 00

A. capensis 3 00 to 10 00

A. excelsa 2 00 to 5 00

A. lunulata. Rare 5 00 to 10 00

A. Youngii 5 00 to 10 00

ANGIOFTERIS. Of rapid and handsome growth; re-

quire plenty of water and room to grow ; have short
and scaly trunks.

A. evecta $1 00 to ?5 00

A. longifolia 5 00 to 10 00

A. macrophilla 5 00 to 10 00

A. pruinosa 5 00 to 10 00

A VerschaiFeltii 5 00 to 10 00

ASPLENIUM decussatum. Prom the Polynesian and
Malaysian Islands. .52 to S3.

BALANTIUM Karstenianum. A rare species from
Trinidad. SIO.

BLECHNUM. Of peculiarly graceful habit, with broad
and finely divided fronds.

B. Braziliense $1 50 to $5 00

B. corcovadense 1 50 to 5 00

BRAINEA insignis. A very handsome and interest-

ing greenhouse Tree Pern. Sfi to SIO.

CIBOTIUM. Among the best of the Tree Ferns.
C. princeps (Cyathea) S2 50 to SIO 00

C. reg-ale 2 50 to 10 00

C. Schiedei 2 00 to 5 00

CYATHEA. A superb genus, showing marked peculi-

arities of form and habit.

C. aurea S."> 00 to 810 00

C. Burkei 10 00 to 20 00
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XIV.

(k SPEcmi Collection of Fern5
For Table Decorations, Baskets and Cutting.

IN
ORDER to facilitate and assist the selection of such Ferns and Selaginellas as are best adapted and really re

liable for table jardi^6res, hanging baskets and for cutting purposes for the florist, either private or commer-

cial, we have selected such species and varieties as we are positive, from long and ample personal experience,

are best and will give entire satisfaction. As most of these varieties are described in the two preceding lists, we do

not here repeat descriptions.

ADIANTUM Bausei $0 50

A. Capillus-Veneris 25

A. ciliatum 50

A. conciimum. 25

A. cuneatum. This is especially fine for cutting,

for which purpose it is largely grown 25

A. decorum 25

A. dolabriforme 1 00

A. Parleyense 1 00

A. formosum 50

A. fragrantissima 1 00

A. graciUimum 25

A. Luddemannianum 1' 00

A. lunulatum 50

A. Oweni 1 00

A. palmatum 50

A. princeps 1 00

A. rubellum 25

A. speciosum 50

A. trapeziforme 1 00

A. Williamsii 50

ASFronna fragrans. Fine 1 00

ASPLENIUM alatum 50

A. fontanum 50

A. longissimum Ulagelllferum) 50

A. obtusilobvun

A. Zeylanicum

CHEILANTHES^Clevelandii
C. elegans

CYSTOPTEBIS bulbifera

DAVAIiIiIA canariensis

D. hemiptera .

D. Mooreana
D. solida

GLEICHENIA dicarpa

OYMNOGRAMME aurea {chrusnphulla) . . .

O. decomposita
O. Peruviana
O. tartarea

HYPOIiEPIS Bergiana. A beautiful South African

species. 50 cents.

IiASTBEA aristata variegata $0 50

L. proUfera 50

Ii. Bichardsii multifida 50

ZiOMABIA alpina
Ii. ciliata

Ih gibba
L. cristata . . .

LYGODirnVt Japoniciim {scandens)

Ii. volubile

raiCBOIiEPIA gracilis

M. hirta cristata ....

furcans

NEFmODTinVI molle .

NEPHROLEPIS davallioides

N. Duffii

N. exaltata

N. furlans

N. pectinata

NOTHOCHI.^NA chrysophylla . . .

OmrCHIUM Japonicum

FLATTIiGiaA rotundifolia

aristatum (Lastrea)

$0 50

50

25

50

25

50

50

50

25

50

50

25

50

50

.... 25

.... 25

variegatum.POLYSTICHUM
?1.

P. viviparum $1 00

P. Xiphioides 1 00

PTEBIS argyrsea

P. cretica albo-lineata

P. serrulata cristata. Variety with crested

foliage

SEIiAGIHELLA Africana

S. apns
S. aurea
S. Braziliensis

S. denticulata

S. grandis

S. involvens

S. Martensii variegata

S. perelegans

S. Berrulata

S. fol. var

S. stolonifera

S. triangularis

S. umbrosa
S. VictorisB

S. Warcewiczii

S. Willdenovii

25

25

25

20

25

20

20

50

50

25

50

20

25

65

35

35

50

25

25
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XV.

Select Hairdt Fern5
For Out-door Cultivation.

THIS, another special collection, includes hardy Ferns, and has been selected with great care for out-door fern-

eries, rockeries and groups of plants for shady places and dark corners near the house, under trees or in ra.

vines, where they can be planted and massed together with other hardy plants and shrubs, which thrive best
in such shady places where nothing else does well. These varieties are, many of them, as beautiful as the expen-
sive exotic forms.

ADIANTUm pedatum. The only entirelyhardy Maid-
en's Hair Fern, and a beautiful variety. 35 cents.

ALLOSUBUS acrostichoides. A beautiful spi-eading

Fei-n $0 25

A. crispa. Of upright and bushy habit 50

ASFIDIUnt. In this genus are several beautiful hardy
species.

A. Nevadense $0 25

A. Noveboracense 25

A. spinulosum 25

ASFLENIUM Adiantum ni^um. A peculiardwarf
form. 25 cents.

A. Germanicum. Dwarf and pretty 25

A. fontanum 50

A. nigfrum 25

A. trichomanes 25

A. ruta-muraria 25

A. viride 35

ATHTRIUM. A large genus, including many lovely

and distinct forms.

A. rilix-foemina $0 35

A. apicale 1 00

A. caudata 1 50

A. corymbiferum 75

A. Frissellise 75

A. grlomeratum 50

A. g^andiceps 50

All the above varieties of AthyHum Faut-faemlna are

very beautiful, and have peculiar fronds.

A. Filix-foemina plumosnm
A.

A.
A.

A.
A.
A.

reg'ale $0 50 to

setigerum 50 to

thyssanotum
todeoides

VeraonisB
VictorisB

$0 50

1 00

50 to

50 to

50 to

50 to

The aboive are beautiful tall varieties.

A. Goringfianum pictum. Foliage beautifully veined

;

an elegant species. 50 cents to $1.

BIiECHNUM spicant (livi-eale). This and its varieties

are among the very best hardy upright growing species.

B. imbrioatum JO 50

B. ramosuxi 50

BLECHmrni spicant serratum $0 50

B. trinervis coronans. Upright in growth
with peculiar tufts on the ends of the fronds . 75

BOTRTCHIUM Lunarla. The " Moonwort." Pretty
dwarf species. 50 cents.

B. Virginianum. Valuable form, of stronger growth.
50 cents.

CETEBACH officinarum(Ojynino0rammeCeterach). The
" Spleenwort," with a peculiar scaly appearance; a
very fine species. 50 cents.

CYBTOMITTM falcatum. On the order of Aspidium.
25 cents.

C. Fortune! $0 25

CYSTOFTEKIS fragilis. This and the following are
"Bladder Ferns," and beautiful and graceful dwarf
species. 50 cents.

C. montana $0 50

IiASTBiEA decurrens (decursivo pinnata). A rather
tall growing form. 50 cents.

L. dilatata. This, and its varieties are noble tall grow-
ing ferns $1 00

Ii. digitata 1 00

Zi. grandiceps 1 00

Ii. Filiz-mas. The "Male Fern;" an important and
widely distributed species, including many varieties.

L. Filix-mas Barnesii $0 50

L. BoUandise 1 00

L. digitata Jonesii 1 00

L. fluctuosa 1 00

L. grandiceps 1 00

Ii. rflrolvens 1 00

L. Goldieanum 25

L. intermedium. Long fronds 25

ONOCLEA sensibilis. A fine hardy native Fern 50

OSMUNSA. A handsome and very peculiar genus,
called often " Flowering Ferns."

O. cinnamomea. Of beautiful habit $0 50

O. Claytoniana 50

O. regalis. The " Hoy al Fern " of Great Britain,

and a magnificent tall growing form 50

O. spectabilis 50

FEIiL.3:A gfracilis. Dwarf and pretty. 50 cents
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POI.YPODIXTM dryopteris. The " Oak Fern "
. SO 50

P. phegopteris. The " Beach Pern " 50

P. vulgare cambricum 50

P. cristatum 50

POItfSTICHUM acrostichoides {Aspidhiin acrostichi-

uides). 25 cents.

P. annulare plumosum §0 50

P. Braunii {Asindium aculeattim) 50

P. mimitum. A line hardy species from Califor-

PTERIS aquilina. Of strong growth. 25 cents.

SCOLOPENBRIUM vulgare. The " Hart's-tongue

Fern" of Great Britain, and, with its varieties, a very

interesting and valuable species. 35 cents.

SCOI.OPENDSIUM vulgare Coolingii ... ^ 50

S. crispum 50

S. cristulatum 50

STBXTTHIOPTEBIS Germanica. The "Ostrich
Pern;" a handsome species. 50 cents.

S. Pennsylvanicum §0 25

WOODSIA. A genus of small, much-tufted hardy

ferns, including species of great beauty.

W. alpina {hypcrborca) SO 50

W. ilvensis 25

W. obtusa 50

W. Oregana 50

WOODWABDIA angustifolia. Of excellent decora-

tive habit. .50 cents.

I
W. Portuneii «0 50
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XVI.

5ELEQT DeCOR/ITIVE Fl/INTS.
Including Aroideae or Cereceee, Bromeliacae, Pandaneae, Musaceae and Scitameneae.

IN
THIS DEPARTMENT we have grouped, under three sub departments, a selection of hot-house decorative
plants of great beauty and value. In connection with the Palms, Ferus and Orchids, they serve to give bright-

ness of color and richness of effect to many sub-tropical and tropical houses, and are, some of them, also very ex-
cellent for out-door summer adornments. In this, as in other departments, our tropical nurseries give us great ad-
vantages in growing the plants to perfection.

/1R0IDE/15 OR CER/ICE/15.
This natural order contains many plants of extreme beauty—some are new and rare, and others of a most im-

posing and majestic habit. They are all tine decorative plants.

AIiOCASIA. These beautiful stove decorative plants

are of comparatively easy growth, and have all con-

spic:uous and handsome foliage, beautifull.v marked and
blotched

.

A. cuouUata SO 75 to §1 00

A. cuprea (('. Koch) 50 to 1 00

A. gigantea 1 00 to 2 00

A. intermedia 2 00 to 3 00

A. Jenningfsii 1 00 to 2 00

A. Lowii 1 00 to 2 00

A. macrorhiza fol. var .50 to 1 00

A. marginata 1 00 to 5 00

A. Marshallii 75 to 1 00

A. metallica 1 00 to 1 50

A. odorata {mlora ) 1 00 to I 50

A. picta 1 00 to 1 50

A. Portei 1 00 to 3 50

A. reginaa 2 50 to 5 00

A. Sanderiana. A magnificent form. See
cut, page 4 2 50 to 5 00

A. Thibautiana. See special description,

page 5 1 .50 to 4 00

A. tigrina 1 00 to 2 50

A. Veitchii 1 50 to 2 00

A. Zebrina 1 00 to 2 00

AMORFHOFHAIiI>US. A very curious and remarka-
ble genus, with odd foliage and very large /lowers form-

ed like a Calla lily, but with the spadix greatly enlarged

and ijrolonged ; the flowers ai)pear before the leaves.

A. Campanulatus $0 75 to $1 50

A. nivosus 75 to 1 50

A. Rivieri 50 to 1 00

A. virosus 1 00 to 2 c 0

ANTHUBIUra. A lai-ge genus of valuable plants, many
of which are remarkably beautiful in both foliage and
flower. No stove house collection is complete without
Anthuriums.

I
ANTHtJBIUJVI Andreanum. See special description
and cut, pages 5 and 0 $3 00 to §5 00

1 00 to 2 00

1 00 to 3 00

1 00 to 2 50

1 00 to 2 00

A. Perrierense. See description, page 5 . 2 50 to 4 00

1 00 to 2 00

1 50 to 3 00
0 00 to 5 00

1 50 to ,1 00

1 50 to 3 00

1 50 to 3 00

1 00 to 2 00

A. Scherzerianum. A beautiful plant,

and unexcelled for conservatory decora-

tion ; the beautiful bright crimson spathe
and the striking orange spadix last in per-

fection for months 50 to 1 00

1 50 to 2 00

A. Bennettii. See description, page 5 5 00 to 10 00

A. Cjrpherii. See description, page 5.

1 00 to 2 50

A. maximum. Very large spathes.

1 50 to 3 00

A. Bothschildianum. See descrip-

2 50 to 5 00

A. Wardii. Large and brilliant
2 00 to 4 00

1 50 to 2 50

CALABIUni. The delicate beauty and varied tints of
the Caladiums make them indispensable for all decor-
ative arrangements. No doscrii)tion can do justice to

the extreme elegance of their leaves.

C. argyrites. Small leaves, with silvery spots; of

dwarf growth, and makes elegant specimens for table

decorations $0 25 to $0 50
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ANTHURIUM SCHBRZERIANUM MAXIMUM. tSee page 85.

CALADITTM. Continued.

C. Baxaquinii. Long leaves with deep red centers and

green margins $0 35 to $0 i50

C. BellegmU 35 to 50

C. Cliantiiiii. Leaves brilliant crimson,

blotclied white, and margined dark green 35 to 50

Hybrid Fancy Caladioms. Of these we have a superb

and extensive collection of the choicest sorts, imported

from Rio Janeiro, including the most beautiful mark-
ings and blotchings. See cut, page 87. 50 cents each,

$5 per dozen, $40 per 100.

CA^LA (Richardia). Well known and indispensable

plants, of easy growth and much value for decoration.

C. tethiopica. The " Calla Lily " or " Lily of the Nile,"

producing its exquisite lily-like flowers in winter and

spring. 25 cents.

C. maculata. The "Spotted Calla" has handsomely

marked foliage ; its flowers are produced in summer,
and the plant is especially valuable iu semi-aquatic

beds or borders. 25 cents.

COLOCASIA. Superior decorative plants with large

and majestic foliage of much beauty and elegance.

C. albo-violacea. Varied foliage $0 50

C. antiquorum (Calaflium uculentum) . The well-

known "Elephant's Ear," and one of the grand-

est of sub-tropical decorative plants—its beauti-

ful green foliage reaches an enormous size ... 25

C. appendicalata njrmphsefolium (Xanthnsoma)

A fine Indian species .50

COIK>CASIA Carracasana $0 25

C. escnienta. (Synonym of C. antiquorum) ... 25

C. euchlora 50

C. Javanica (Bataviensis) 50

C. xnafaffa (marginata) 50

CURnnSRIA Wallisli (.Hnmalomena ). Ornamental
plants, with leaves which have a white border and are

blotched with golden yellow. SI. 75 to $2.50.

DIEPPENBACHIA. A large genus of very beautiful

and ornamental foliage plants, presenting a wide range

of markings and blotchings in the handsomely formed

leaves. Not of difficult culture, and essential in all

decorative arrangements.

D. Amazonica SI 50 to $2 50

D. Baraquiniaua 1 00 to 2 00

D. Bausei. See cut, page 87 1 00 to 2 00

D. Bowmanni 1 50 to 2 50

D. ChelBoni 1 50 to 2 ,50

D. costata 1 50 to 2 50

D. eburnea 1 50 to 2 50

D. grandis 1 00 to 2 50

D. Leopoldii 3 00 to 3 50

D. magnifica 1 50 to 2 50

D. nobilis 1 50 to 3 00

D. princeps 1 .50 to 2 50

D. Kegina. See special description, page!) 3 50 to 5 00

D. Rez. See cut and decription, page 9 . 3 50 to 5 00

D. splendens 1 00 to 2 00

B. triumphans. See description, page 9 3 50 to 5 00
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. $0 75 to $1 00

75 to 1 00

HYBRID FANCY CALADIUMS. (See page 86.)

DIEFFENBACHIA, Continued.

D. Se^uina picta $0 75 to $1 00

D. Weirii 75 to 1 00

HOMAIiOniENA. Ornamental shrubby foliage plants,

with interesting leaves and flowers.

H. rubescens
H. Wendlandii

MASSOVIA cannsefolia (Spatldphyl-

lum, Pothos). A peculiar South Amer-
ican plant oi decorative value, with

remarkable flowers. 75 cents to $1.

NEFHTKYTIS picturata. See spec"

ial description, page 10. $5.

FHILODENSRON. A genus of climb-

ing shrubs and small trees with lax'ge

leaves, from Tropical America.

P. bipinnatifidum. A short stemmed
species which will flourish in an inter-

mediate house S3 00 to $5 00

FHTLLOTAlNIUia Lindeni {Xanthoaama) . A showy
variegated plant from New Grenada. $1..50 to $2.50.

POTHOS. Tall climbing shrubs with many branches.

P. argenteus SO 50 to $1 00

P. arg'yrsea (Scfwdapeus) 50 to 1 00

P. flexuosus 1 00 to 1 50

P. longifolia 75 to 1 00

P. pentaphylla 75 to 1 00

P. violacea {AnUmrium) 1 00 to I 50

REMUSATIA vivipara. A tuberous herb with hand-

some oblong leaves of large size. 75 cts. to $1.50.

SAUROMATUM g-uttatum. A tuberous rooted per-

ennial from the Himalayas. 75 cents to $1.

SCINSAPSUS pinnatifidus. A fine climbing shrub or

plant, with handsome flowers and foliage. $2 to S3.

SPATHIPHYI.tUOT cannsfolium. See Pothos can-

ncvfiilium. 75 cents to SI. 50.

STNOOmUIHC. A genus of fine climbing shrubs from

South America. They are of easy and rapid growth.

S. aureo-maculatum .$0 50 to tl 00

S. Schottianum 75 to 1 50

S. tripartitum 75 to 1 50

XIANTHOSOMA. Free growing tropical plants from

South America and the West Indies.

X. atrovirens $0 50

X. belophyUum 50

X. divaricata 50

X. erubescens 50

X. maculatom 50

X. nigfrescens 50

X. sanguinolenta 75

X. violaceum 50

P. canneBfolium. Anex-
1 50 to 3 50

P. crinipes 1 50 to 3 00

P. Fontaneii . . 2 50 to 5 00

P. giganteum {pinnatifl-

75 to 1 50

P. macrophyllum .... 1 00 to 1 50

3 50 to 5 00

P. pertusum ( Mo nstei-a

delic iosa) . A superb trop-

ical climber for a stove

house 1 00 to

P. quercifolium .... 1 00 to

P. Sellowii. Large and
deeply cut leaves .... 3 50 to

P. speciosum 2 50 to

3 00

3 00

5 00

5 00 DlEKI-ENUACniA BAUSEI.
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XVII.

PROnELIflb5.

T
HIS natural order includes many exquisite decorative plants of easy culture and great beauty. They requii-e

genei'ally stove house temperature. The flowers are of rich colors and gorgeous appearance, and the foliage

is often very ornamental. To this order belongs the Pineapple (Anaiiassa).

ACANTHOSTACHYUM strobilacea. From Brazil

;

has red and yellow flowers, and long, narrow, thick

leaves, incurved and covered with white scurf, si.

iECHIMrEA. Very handsome stove plants vi'ith grace-

fully disposed strap-like leaves, and flowers in panicles

on erect scapes, of rich and brilliant colors. $1.

iE. coelestis

SS. coerulescens

iE. faliens
SS. Luddemauniana
2!. miniata 1

2B. Be^ina-Amalia 1

§1 00

1 00

1 00

1 00

00

00

Xi. spectabilis 1 00

a:. Veitchii iVhevalUeiia) 1 00

ANANASSA. The genus to which belongs the Pineap-

ple; handsome strong plants of a very interesting

character.

A. Forteana fol. var. Leaves deep olive green, with
a broad band of pale yellow ?1 50 to s.5 00

A. sativa fol. var. A variegated form of

the ordinary Pineapple, and a very hand-

some plant: leaves beautifully sti'iped

white, green, creamy yellow and a I'od

tinge 2 50 to 5 00

BILLBERGIA. Handsome plants, with elegant flow-

ers, borne on light panicles; of easy growth, and val-

uable for decorative purposes.

B. amoena SO 50 to $1 00

B. Baraquiniana 50 to 1 00

B. fasciata 1 00 to 3 00

B. gigautea 1 00 to 2 00

B. Leopoldii 1 00 to 2 00

B. Liboniana 50 to 1 00

B. melanocantha 1 OO

B. pyramidalis 1 00

B. quadricolor 1 00

B. Quesneliana 1 00

B. rhodacyanea 1 00

B. splendida ^1 00

B. vittata 1 00

B. zebrina 1 00

CABAGUATA. South American epiphytal plants, with

brilliant flowers.

C. cardinalis $1 00

C. lin^ata 1 «0

CHBVAIiIiIEBIA Veitchii. See jEchmea Vellchii.

CRTFTANTUUS. Interesting South American Brom-
eliads, ei)iphytal in the wild state.

C. bivittatus $1 00

C. fucus 1 00

C. LacerdjB 1 00

C. undulatus 1 00

DYCEIA. A Brazilian genus of succulent plants, with
very ornamental and elegant foliage. They require

good drainage, and grow well with Agaves.

D. rariflora SO 25 to SO 50

D. recurvata .50 to 1 00

D. reg-alis 75 to 1 00

D. remotiflora 25 to 50

BNCHOIiIBION. A new and rare genus from Brazil

;

of upright habit, and with ornamental foliage.

E. corallinum $1 00

E. Jonghei 1 00

E. roseum 1 00

E. Saundersii 1 00

E. spectabilis 1 00

OUZMANNIA. Very handsome herbaceous stove
plants on the order of the Tillandsias ; the flowers are

very prett.v, while the foliage is also quite ornamental.

6. Devansayana $1 00

O. fragrans iCanwlmm chumnum) I 00

O. tricolor 1 00

ANANASSA PORTEANA FOL. VAR.
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VKinsiA .sruivNUiiNb. iSccpagegu.^

HECHTEA. Pretty greenhouse shrubs, with small

flowers and long, spiny recurved leaves.

H. brevifolia $0 50

H. Ellemetii 50

H. Ghiesbreghtii 50

HOPLOPHYTUM. Handsome Brazilian genus, often

included with vEchmea.

H. calyculatum. Bright yellow flowers; odd strap-

shaped leaves ?1 00

H. Lindeni 3 00

KARATAS Plumieri. Very odd, with exceedingly

long, spiny leaves ; bears pink flowers and a peculiar

fruit. SI.

IiAMPROCOCCUS (Puya). On the order of, and by
many included under jEchmea.

If. Altensteinii $1 00

Ii. LaurentianuB 1 00

Ii. maidifolius 1 00

MASSANGEA. This genus has exceptionally elegant

leaves, marked and varied beautifully.

M. musaica \,Tillandsia, Vresia) $3 50

M. tigrina 3 00

1JIDUI.ARIUM. Included by some with Karatas. All

are beautiful South American Bromeliads, and valua-

ble for decorative purposes.

N. acaixthocrates §2 00

N. Amazonicum SI 00 to 3 00

N. chrososticta 1 00

N. fulgens 1 00

N. discolor 1 00

N. maculatum 1 00

N. Meyendorfii 1 00

N. princeps 1 50

N. sanguinolentum 1 00

N. spectabilis 1 00

N. striatum 1 00
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FEFINIA. A genus often classed with Pitcairnea;
Brazilian plants, with pretty red flowers and of at-

tractive habit.

P. aphelandrseflora $0 50

P. punicea 50

PHOUDOPHYIiIiTTia. Similar in habit to Cryptan-
thus.

P. vivide $0 50

P. zonatum 50

PITCAIKNIA. A large genus of Soutb American
herbs, including species with red, yellow or whitish
flowers and very ornamental foliage

P. Andreana $0 50 to $1 GO

P. corallina 1 00

P. Iiindleyana 1 00

P. punicea 50

P. splendens 50

P. tabulseformis 1 00 to 2 00

PORTII&. kermesina. Long, rigid leaves and peculiar

carmine flowers.

FOURRETIA argentea. A South American Brome-
laid. to §2.

PuxA. Resambling the Pitcairneas, with fine and
showy flowers.

P. heterophylla $1 00

P. zanthocalyz 1 00

QITESNELIA. A small genus of herbaceous plants,

closely allied to Billbergia.

QUESNELIA rufa $1 00

Q. Van Houttei 1 00

TILIiANDSIA. This large and important genus in-

cludes vei-y many handsome and peculiar forms, with
richly colored flowers. Some have also beautifully

varied leaves, and the genus, as a whole, is most im-
portant for stove house decoration.

T. bivittata $2 00 to $3 50

T. bracteata 75

T. dianthoidea 75 to 1 00

T. farinosa 50 to 1 00

T. g-laucophylla 25 to 1 00

T. landeni vera 1 00

T. muscosa 2 00 to 3 50

T. tessellata 2 00 to 3 50

TITSSACIA nitida. Belonging to the Gesneracese.

VRIESIA. A superb genus, now included as synony-

mous with Tillandsia. All the species are valuable.

V. Barilleti $1 00 to S2 00

V. brachystachys 3 00 to 3 00

V. fol. var 3 50 to 5 00

V. Duvaliana 2 00 to 3 50

V. guttata 3 00 to 3 50

V. heliconioides 2 00 to 3 50

V. hieroglyphica 3 50 to 5 00

V. Malzinei 2 00

V. psittacina 1 00

V. splendens. See cut, page 89 1 00 to 2 00

TILL.\.>1DSIA BRACTEATA.
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XVIII.

THESE three orders contain some of the most beautiful and desirable stove or hot-house plants for decorative

and exhibition purposes. It should be noted that while all these, as well as the plants of the two preceding

departments, are warm-house plants, it does not of necessity follow that they cannot be kept in an ordinary

greenhouse. Nearly all of them may be housed and kept in a greenhouse temperatui-e ; of course they will not make

much growth, but by the judicious use of water during winter, these plants may be kept in a perfect state until

the tempei-ature will, through the advance of the season, increase sufUciently to start them to grow. However, to

grow them quickly and successfully, a congenial temperature of from 60 to 70 degrees, with a moist atmosphere, is

necessary. They are all best grown in a compost of sods, fibre and leaf mould, with a, liberal sprinkling of well-

rotted manure and sand; they must also be so potted as to have perfect drainage.

Has beautiful yellowAIiFINZA.. Fine perennial plants of an ornamental

habit, doing best in very rich soil. Their roots smell

and taste much like ginger.

A. nutans. Smooth lanceolate leaves
;
pink

flowers $0 50 to *1 50

A. vittata. A beautiful variegated form

;

the white stripes in the leaves run off

with the veins 1 00 to 2 00

CALATHEA fiavescens {Maranta). Resembles the

beautiful Marautas. 50 cents to $1.

CnSIfKOWSEIA Kirkii. A beautiful plant from Zan-

zibar, bearing lovely fragrant rose-purple flowers. $1.

COSTUS. Fine herbaceous pei'ennials, bearing beauti-

ful spikes of flowers.

C. Malortieanns (eieoftns). Yellow and orange red

flowers $1 00 to $1 50

C. musaica 1 00

C. speciosus. White flowers 50

CURiCUMA. Interesting stove herbaceous plants, bear-

ing spikes of bright flowers.

C. leucorhiza $1 00

C. Roscoeana 1 00

C. Zedoaria 1 00

GLOBBA. Pretty herbaceous perennials, bearing pe-

culiar yellow or pinkish flowers.

G. erecta $0 50

O. coccinea. A free-blooming species, of very

graceful habit $0 50 to 1 00

O. saltatoria 50

HEDYCHIUM. These handsome herbaceous plants are

from tropical Asia. They produce fine terminal spikes

of white, scarlet or yellow flowers, and are of orna-

mental habit.

H. albiflorum $0 50

H. coccineum 50

H. flavum 50

H. Gardnerianum 50

HELICONIA. Very ornamental foliage plants, allied

to the Musas, and of much value for decorating.

K. angustifolia $0 50 to $1 00

HELICOXIA aureo-vittata.

striped leaves $1 00 to $3 50

H. Bihai 1 00 to 2 00

H. BraziliensU 1 50 to 3 00

H. farinosa 1 00 to 2 00

H. metallica 2 00 to 3 50

H. psittacorum 1 00 to 2 00

H. Seemanni. A rare and very beautiful

species 3 00 to 10 00

H. triumphans 3 50 to 5 00

KSMFFERIA. Beautiful foliage plants from China.

K. Galanga $0 75 to SI 50

K. Gilbertii. Margins of leaves bordered

by a broad band of white ;
very conspic-

uous 50 to 1 00

HELICONIA ANGUS ril'OLIA.
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MARANTA smaragdina 00 to .?-2 00

M. tubispatha 1 00 to 3 00

M. Vanderheckii 1 00 to 2 00

M. Veitchii. (See cut.) 1 00 to 2 50

M. Warscewiczii 1 00 to 2 50

M. Zebrina fiO to 1 00

MUSA. This, the Banaiiafamil.v, is not only vei-y

important foi- its widely disti'ibuted fruit, but
of great value for decorative uses. The foliage

is large, rich green, and of an impressive ap-

pearance. They grow freely and rapidly in our
summers, and form magnificent objects on the
lawn. All the species named here can be i-ead-

ily fruited in a warm greenhouse. For out door
summer decorations, the plants may be set out
afterwarm weather begins, and should be freely

watered.

M. Cavendisliii (Sinensis). A superior fruiting

variety, and of rather dwarf growth, requiring
less heat than some others—consequently most
valuable for greenhouse culture, although the
leaves are rather too tender for out side decora-
tions $1 00 to S2 50

M. coccinea. Very ornamental, with
scarlet flowers 1 50 to 2 50

M. Dacca (pfi(!i.-i(ns) 1 00 to 2 00

M. discolor 1 00 to 2 50

M. Ensete. The majestic Abyssin-
ian Banana, and the best species

for greenhouse cultivation or out-

door decorations. Its rich, broad
foliage is tougher than that of

other varieties. See cut, page 93 . 50 to 1 50

M. paradisiaca 1 00 to 2 00

2 00

.3 00

00 to

50 to

,M.\KA.ST.l VKllCHI

MARANTA. An extremely valuable genus of decora-

tive perennial plants, remarkable for the richness and
beauty of their varied and marked foliage. The,y are

free in growth in the stove house, and largely used in

decorative work.

M. Bachemmiana ! ... $0 50 to §1 00

M. conspicua 50 to 1 00

M. coriifolia •. . . . 50 to 1 00

M. fasciata 1 00 to 2 00

M. Kerchoviana 50 to 1 00

M. Kummeriaua 50 to 1 00

M. leuconeura 50 to 1 00

M. Lindenii 1 00 to 1 50

M. majestica 50 to 1 00

HI. Makoyana 1 00 to 1 50

M. IVEassan^eana 1 00 to 1 .50

M. musaica 1 00 to 1 50

M. omata picta 1 00 to 2 00

M. porphjrrocaulis 1 00 to 3 00

M. Forteana 50 to 1 00-

M. princeps .... 50 to 1 00

M. regalis 1 00 to 3 00

M. rosea picta 1 00 to 3 00

M. rosacea 1

M. sang^uinea 1

M. sapientum. This is the Ban-
ana of commerce, of which such
enormous quantities ai'e grown in

the tropics 1 00 to 2 50

M. superba. i;2.5('to

$5.

M. vittata. A beau-

tiful variegated

sort; one of the

finest decorative

plants. The foli-

age is richlj- strip-

ed and varied, and

the plant has a

most admirable

habit of growth.

See descr i p t i o n

and illustration,

page 10. SI. ,50 to

S3.

W.. zebrina. An-
other handsomely
mai'kcd s|>e c i e s

,

the leaves being

varied with green

and bronze. 75 c.

to 43. .MfSA CAVICNDISIIII.
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Mi sA ENSETE. (See page 92.)

FANSANTJS. A large genus, of the greatest value for

all decorative purposes. The species are all of a grace-

ful recurved habit, and their glossy foliage renders

them less liable to damage from exposure to the hard-

ships usually undergone by decorative plants. They

will be ornamental for many years vifithout attaining

unwieldly size, under ordinary conditions, and are

among the best plants for dwelling houses.

P. Desmetianus $3 00

P. furcatus. A rare and handsome species $3 50 to 5 00

P. grajninifolius (F)CMdnetio) no to 100

1'."lN1)ANUS utilis.

PANDANUS Javanicus variegatus. A most elegant

species, with beautiful foliage, margined with white

and set with minute spines at the edge. The gracefully

recurving habit, together with its handsome variega-

tion and hardiness, make this one of the best of the

class for decorative arrangements. See illustration,

page 94 ?1 00 to ?2 00

P. ornatus 'J .50 to 5 00

P. reflexus l .50 to 5 00

P. utilis {(nUirntixxiimis). The well-known

"Screw Pine," so called from the spiral

arrangement of the leaves on the stem.

Leaves rich green, with small red spines

at the edges. Forms a superior decora-

tive plant and is highly esteemed every-

where, a well grown plant being an ob-

ject of much beauty. The engraving,

though small, well represents the peculi-

ar and distinct habit of this grand old

plant, which in its native home reaches a

height of 30 feet 50 to 2 00

PHRYKTIUM. Excellent decorative plants from the

East Indies, Malayan Archipelago and Africa.

P. cylindricum. See page U $1 00 to $3 00

P. leptostachya 50 to 1 00

P. Moritzianum. See page 11 1 00 to 3 00

P. setosum. See page 11 1 00 to 2 00

P. variegatum (new). See page 11 ... 3 00 to 5 00
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RAVEITALA. Splendid palm-like plants, forming fine
decorative objects.

R. Amazonica (verj' rare) $5 00 to $10 00
R. Madasgascariensis. The "Travel-

er's Tree." See description on page 11

and cut on page 12,which fully explains its

popular name. A very interesting and
imposing plant, with "the trunk of a
palm, crested with the immense leaves of
the banana, but in a two-ranked series." 3 50 to 7 oO

STRELITZIA. Fine old plants, bearing magniticent
flowers. Strelitzias are unequalled for stove-house
decoration, and are always attractive.

STRELITZIA augusta. A noble plant n 50 to $5 00
S. humiUs 1 00 to 2 00
S. Re^nss. (Bird of Paradise Lily, Queen
Plant). The finest of the genus, and a
magnificent plant, bearing very showy
and peculiar flowers of orange and pur-

ple. A well-grown plant in bloom will

always attract marked attention fx-om its

distinct appearance and really noble
habit $1 00 to S3 50

STROMANTHE sanguinea. An odd plant, bearing
its clusters of leaves and flowers at the ends of long
stems. 50 cents to $1.

PANDANUs jAVANicus. (See page 93.)
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XIX.

5T0VE ist Hot-house Pl/ints.
A General List, Including many Valuable Natural Orders.

[
ERE are included a large class of very handsome and valuable plants not hitherto mentioned. The larger

portion of them are grown for the beauty of their foliage, and some of our most important decorative plants-
such as Acalypha, Aralia, Croton, Dracaena, etc.—are embraced in this division. While all of these require

for their rapid development of full beauty a hot-house temperature, yet many of the section will retain all their

beauty, although making but little if any growth, in a very much lower temperature. They are thus available for

outside decorations.

ACALYPHA. Ornamental-leaved plants, with foliage

of large size, handsomely blotched and marked.

A. Macafeeana $0 7.5

A. macrophylla $0 25 to' 50

A. marginata. Very distinct 25 to 50

A. musaica 25 to 50

A. tricolor 25 to 50

ADEIiASTEB Albo-venosa. A very fine foliage plant,

having large leaves of greenish purple color, with white

veins. $1.

iESCHYNANTHUS. A genus of beautiful creeping

plants, with handsome flowers of agreeable fragrance,

and fine deep green leaves; worthy of extensive culti-

vation. The flowers are of odd but attractive form.

. A. grandiflorus. Flowers deep crimson and

orange SO 25

A. Iiobbianus. Kich scarlet flowers 25

A . pulcher. Bright scarlet 25

A. Boxburghii 25

ALLAMANDA. Exquisite climbing evergreen stove

plants, with large yellow flowers of various shades

and most beautiful form. Unsurpassed for training on
the roof of stove-house, where their full beauty will

develop.

A. Chelsoni *0 .50

A. ^andiflora {SchUtii) 50

A. Hendersoni. Orange j'ellow, with white spots

in the throat; a grand sort. See cut, page 1)0 . 50

A. nobilis 50

AFHELANDBA. Handsome evergreen shrubs of

mostly an upright habit of growth, with shining leaves.

The flowers are in spikes, well above the foliage, and
mostly of brilliant shades of orange or scarlet.

A. aurantiaca Boezlii $0 50

A. chrysops. New 2 50

A. fascinator 1 50

A. Iiouisise. New 5 00

A. Macedoana. New 5 00

A. Margfaritss 1 00

A. Forteana 1 00

A. squarrosa Leopoldii 1 '50

ABAIiIA. A large and important genus of foliage

plants of great beauty and free growth. They are
much used for decorative purposes, and the species are
very handsome and available for such work.

A. Chabrierii $2 00

A. dactilifolia 2 50

A. elegantissima $1 00 to 3 00

A. farinifera 2 00
A. filicifolia 3 00

A. Guilfoylei. See cut $0 50 to 1 00

A. Humboldtii 2 00

A. Kerchovei 3 50

A. leptophylla $1 00 to 3 00

A. long'ipes 3 50

A. monstrosa $2 00 to 3 00

A. nobilis 3 00 to 5 00
A. Osyana i 50

A. peltata 1 (lO

A. platanifolia 2 50

A. pulchra 2 00

A. reticulata 1 00

A. gracillima 3 00
A. rotunda 2 50

A. souchifolia 1 50

A. spectabilis 5 00

A. Veitchii SI 00 to 3 00
A. Victoria. S2 to .S3.

ABDISIA. Beautiful

foliage and decorative

plants with interesting

fruit, which remains in

perfection many
months ; it is white or

bright scarlet.

A. crenulata. Scarlet

berries. 50 cents.

A. fructu-albo .

White berries ; a well
known form. 50cts.

A. OUveri. Rose pink

flowers, with white
eye. $2. aralia guilkovlei.
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4LLAMANDA HKNDERSONII.

ARDISIA, Continued.

A. picta. Dark velvety bronze-green foliage . . $3 00

A. polycephala. A flue new sort, with white
flowers, followed bj' jet black berries; the

young leaves are crimson 3 00

ARISTOLOCHIA. Remarkable climbing, flowering

and foliage plants of great interest and beauty. Of
some varieties the flowers are both odd and beautiful.

They are of rapid growth in the stove house.

A. barbata. Handsome evergreen species, with purple

flowers $1 00

A. Buchartrei 1 00

A. elegans. An elegant new species from Brazil,

producing richly colored and spotted flowers,

free from any objectionable odor; a beauty.

See cut, page 98 1 00

ABISTOI.OCHIA galeata $1 00

A. gigas 1 00

A. Ooldieana. A magnificent climber with enor-
mous flowers, greenish outside, yellow; with
chocolate veins inside 3 50

A. labiosa 1 00

A. omithocephala. Singular flowers: "To
render any description at all lucid, this species

may be said to have the head of a hawk and the

beak of a hei-on, with the wattles of a Spanish
fowl." 1 00

A. ridicula. A new species from Brazil, of the od-

dest appearance in flower
; they are really laugh-

able in their grotesqueness, having a peculiar

monkey-like expression $3 50

A. ringens. Another remarkably odd and gro-
tesque sort 1 00

A. trilobata 1 00
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ARAHA FiLiciFOLiA. (See page 95.)

ABTOCABiPUS. This genus, which includes the Bread-
|

fi'uit trees, so useful in the trov)ics, are majestic and
[

imposing foliage plants, with handsome leaves of large

size; a specimen of A. Uieisa has been seen in Hondu-
ras which had leaves two feet wide by three feet long.

A. Cannoni S2 00

A. incisa {(iramlis). The true Bread-fruit of the

South Sea Islands 5 00

A. integrifolia. An Indian species 1 50

ASTRAP.SA Wallichii. A grand plant, with large

leaves and largo pendent scarlet crimson flowers. ?2.

BEGOmA. To this very large genus, itself the basis

of a natural order, belongs many of our most useful

and valuable hot-house plants. No other genus of such

ready growth Includes at once so many species of beauty

both in flower and foliage. Those offered below are

all distinct and beautiful.

B. caroUneefolia. Singular palmate
leaves $0 75 to $1 00

B. deedalea. Pretty Bolivian species . . 75 to 1 00

B. grandis. Very handsome 75 to 1 00

BEGONIA heracleifolia. Elegant bronzy green pal-

male leaves and handsome rosy flowers . SO 50 to ?1 00

B. imperialis. A fine foliage variety from
Mexico "5 to 1 00

B. La Peyrousei 75 to 1 00

B. macrophylla 75 to 1 00

B. manicata aurea. Large and handsome
leaves, beautifully blotched with golden

yellow; a fine variety. (See cut, p. 99.) 30 to 50

B. metallica. A superior species, being

possessed of vei-j' rich and handsome fol-

iage, deeply ribbed, and of a peculiar lus-

tre, as well as beautiful flowers 25 to 50

B. Meyeri 50 to 1 00

B. odorata. Cronulated leaves ,50 to 1 00

B. peltata. Has shield shaped leaves of

a silvery lustre 25 to 50

B. rubra. One of the best flowering sorts,

and foliage also of elegant appearance

and habit. Flowers light crimson ... 25 to 50

B. ricinifolia. Very large and deeply cut

leaves 50 to 1 00
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BEGONIA, Continued.

B. Bex. Of this species, which covers many va-

rieties of extreme i-ich-

ness and variety of foli-

age, we have a number of

distinct sorts. No de-

scription would do them
justice. Including ail the

newer introductions, 25

to M cents.

B. sang'uinea liybrida.
75 cents to SI.

B. smaragdina. 25 to 50

cents.

B. nigra. 25 to 50 c.

B. stigmosa. T5 cts. to

SI.

B. tomentosa. 7S cts. to

SI.

BERTOLOiviA v.\N HouTTii. B. zebrina nova. 75 cts.

to SI

,

BBBTOIiOIflA. The Bertolonias are exquisite foliage

plants of dwarf habit, with leaves of beautiful colors,

elegantly marked. They are always admired.

B. guttata punctatissima alba .si 00

B. rosea 1 00

B. Houbeana. (New) 3 00

B. Marchandii 1 00

B. lUargaritacea 1 00

B. marmorata $0 50 to 1 00

B. Mirandsei 1 50

B. Ohlendorfei 1 50

B. primulseflora 1 50

B. pubescens 1 00

B. Khodecheana. (New) '^ 00

B. smaragdina 1 50

B. Van Houttii 1 00

B. vittata 1 50

BIGNONIA. Splendid climbing plants, producing rich

ly colored and handsome flowers, usually in panicles.

B. Lindleyi *0 50

B. magnifica. Very handsome species, with flow-

ers i-angiag from rich purplish crimson to mauve 1 50

B. Koezlii Ivillma) 50

B. regalis 1 50

BOU6AINVILLEA. Grand climbing shrubs from

the South ,Sca Islands. The foliage is luxuriant, while

the Inconspicuous flowers are surrounded by large and

showy bracts of beautiful rose, crimson, scarlet and

puri)lc colors. Nothing finer for a warm greenhou.se.

B. fastuosa ?1 00

B. glabra 1 00

B. lateritia I 00

B. speciosa 1 00

B. spectabilis 1 00

B. splendens 1 00

BBOWITEA. Majestic evergreen plants, with grand

foliage and immense flowers of bright colors ; most
valuable and beautiful.

B. erecta *3 00

B. grandiceps. Flowers red, in dense spikes . . 5 00

B. macropliylla. Orange scarlet flowers .... 5 00

CiBCBOFIA. Imposing plants, with large and beauti-

fully formed evergreen leaves, and soft wood; also

known as "Snakewood."
C. palmata $3 00

C. peltata 3 00

CENTBOSOIiBNIA senea. A very fine foliage plant
from South America. Si

,

CHIRITA. Fine dwarf blue flowering plants like

Gloxinias.

C. Moonii -SO 50

C. sinensis 50

CISSUS. Most beautiful climbing foliage plants for a
warm house. The leaves are mottled, spotted and
striped with white, red, crimson and purple, and are

very rich in effect; an indispensable hot-house vine.

C. Amazonica . SO 50

C. argentea 50

C. discolor. The familiar species 50

C. Lindeni 50

C. porphyrophylla 50

CLER.ODBNDBON. A valuable genus of ornamental
plants, some of which are of a climbing habit; all are

beautiful and of great utilit.v in hot-house decoration.

C. Balfouri. Flowers scarlet and white .... JiO 25

C. fallax. An erect growing species ] 00

C. macrosiphon 1 00

C. speciosum. Climber; fine deep rose flowers . 1 00

C. Thomsonas. A beautiful climber, with very

handsome scarlet and white flowers 25

ARISTOLOCHIA eli-;(;ans. (See page 96.)
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bp;gonia MANiCATA AUREA. (See page 97.)

COBUBGIA (Steniimesson). A fine bulbous plantJrom
Mexico and Central America. They bear fine fragrant

flowers of the Amai-yllis shape, and are very orna-

mental.

C. flava $1 00

C. incarnata 1 00

C. miuiata 1 GO

COCCOIiOBA. Majestic and imjiosing plants from
the West Indies and South America, with very large

leaves ; rare in collections.

C corcovadensis $3 50

C. pubescens 5 00

COCHLIOSTEMA. Very handsome stove perennials,

with a graceful habit and delicate sweet blue flowers,

which are borne in (^ymes among the leaves, close to

the stalk. The foliage is also very attractive, being

rich deep green, varied and marked with purple and
red in the species. These plants are among the finest

introductions of recent years.

COCHUOSTEIVIA albo-lineatum $5 00

C. Jacobianum 3 00

COMBBETUM. Fine evergreen climbing plants, mostly

from South America, with brilliant flowers ; valuable

and handsome for stove-house planting, and worthy
more attention.

C. coccineum $1 00

C. i^'andiflorum 1 00

C. purpureum 75

C. micropetalum 75

COBTNOSTYLIS Hybanthus albiflora. A very
fine climbing plant from Guiana, with large and pecu-

liar yellowish white flowers, which bear some I'esem-

blance to a gigantic violet. S2.

CBINUni nobile. A beautiful new Crinum, producing
extremely large flowers, often seven to eight inches

broad
;
very handsome and valuable for cutting. See

page 7. ?5.
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CROTON ANSIANUM^

CRrOTOX or COBI^UM. A magnificent genus, with

an immense number of varieties so remarkably dis-

tinct, both in shajle and color, that over one hundred

sorts are well worthj' of cultivation, many of which

can be used for summer bedding or for decorating gen-

erally. Several varieties are remarkable for their

large and beautiful colored leaves, while others again

are distinguished by their gracefully droopingand very

long foliage of all shades of color. In this list will be

found only the very best sorts, which can be fux-nished

in quantities at reasonable prices. We grow largely

of these indispensable hot house plants.

C. albicans. Broad leaves; dark green, variegated

ivory white $0 50 to *1 00

C. Andreanvun. Of neat habit and free

growth, with highly colored foliage ... .50 to I 00

C. augustifolium. Very narrow leaves,

green and yellow , 35 to

C. aucubffifolium. Green, yel-

low and crimson .35 to

C. Baronne James de Kotlis-

child. Long and handsome
leaves, of olive green and yel-

low, changing to brilliant crim-

son .... 50 to

C. Baron Adolph Selliere. A
vigorous new sort. See page 7

C. Beauty. New; lanceolate
leaves; green, yellow and

bronze crimson 1 00 to

C. Burtonii. Green, marbled

yellow .50 to

C. Bergpmanni

C. Challenger (/mpe7«t"r). Long
leaves; mid-ribs at first creamy

white sufifused with red, deep-

ening to bright carmine; one of

the best 50 to

CROTON Chelsoni
leaves, sometimes
twisted . .

C. Cooperi. Yellow
veins and blotch-

es, changing to

red

C. cornutum. Very
long leaves, mot-

tled green and yel-

low

C. Countess . . .

C. Dayspring. Oi'-

ange yellow, edged

green, tinged red

C. decorus ....
C. Disraeli. Leaves
oddly shaped;
golden ribs and
veins

C. elegantissimum.
Narrow leaves,

varied crimson,

yellow and pink .

C. Zhninens. New;
broad leaves; green, mai-ked white . . .

C. Evansianum. Trilobed leaves; richly

varied and striped (see cut)

C. excelsior

C. fasciatum
C. Flambeau. New; very bright and fine

C. formosum. Green, yellow and crimson

C. gloriosum (Prince of WnXes) . Has long

and narrow drooping leaves; marking
variable, but always beautiful

C. Henryanum. Dark green, mottled

golden yellow

C. heroicus. New; green, marked yellow

in large blotches ; flushed crimson . . .

C. illustris. Very oddly shaped trilobed

leaves; green, richly marked golden yel-

low; most distinct. Sec cut, page 101

50

1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1,^00

1 00 to 3 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to T 00

5 50

50 to 1 00

1 00 to n 50

50 to 1 00

1 00 to 3 00

I 00 to 1 50

CROTON GLORIOSUM (PRINCE OF WALES).
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CROrON ILLUSTKIS.

CB.OTON, Continued.

C. imperialis. Twisted leaves; yellow markings,

changing to crimson SI 00

C. interruptum. Peculiar twisted leaves,

dark purjjlish green above ; crim-

son mid-rib 35 to 50

C. Jamesii var. Shorter leaves;

dark green, mai-ked white and yel-

low 1 00 to 2 00

C. Jubilee. Broad, lanceolate
leaves, veined and edged yellow
and crimson 1 00 to 1 .50

C. Junius. Newandexcellent; long

and narrow leaves ; the lower half

yellow and crimson, balance bronzy

green; stems and petioles bright

scarlet 3 00

C. Lady Zetland. New; of bril-

liant coloring and graceful habit . 2 00

C. maculatum Katoni. Bright
green, round yellow spots .... 1 00

C. majesticum. Narrow leaves,
long, of elegant drooping habit;

green and yellow, changing to

olive and crimson ^0 aO to $1 00

C. Massangeanum. New .?2 00

C. maximum. Bright green, yel- ig^

low blotches and veins 1 00 to 1 .50 '

"~

C. Memphis. New; very rich . . 5 .50

C. mirabile. New
;
long leaves . . 5 50

C. IVIooreanum 1 00 to 1 50

C. Morlei 1 00

C. multicolor. Irregularly formed
loaves, of varied hues 35 to 50

C. musaicum. New
; wavy oblong

leaves
;
crimson, green and cream 1 50

CROTON Xestor. New; bright

green, varied in centre, whitish yel-

low ; crimson mid-rib S2 00

C. nigrum 35 to 50

C. nobile 1 00 to 1 50

C. ovalifolium .... 50 to 75

C. paradoxum .... 1 00 to 1 50

C. picturatum.
Leaves on the order

of C. intc7->itptiim, but

very highly colored .

C. Frince of Orange.
New and superb . .

C. Queen Victoria.
Golden yellow, mot-

tled green ; ribs mag-
enta. See cut, p. 102.

C. recurvifolium. A
most beautiful sort

;

see cut, p. 102 ....
C. Reidii. New ; broad
leaves

C. rosea pictus ....
C. ruberrimum.
New ; narrow droop-

ing leaves, of crim-

son, marked creamy 2 00

C. rubrum striatum 1 00

C. Sovereign 1 50

C. Sunshine. Dark bronzy leaves, blotch-

ed with beautiful changing shades of yel-

low, rosy crimson and blood red 50 to 75

50 to 1 00

50

50 to 1 00

5 50

1 00

CROTON VDLUTUM,
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CROTON QUKKN VICTORIA. ( See page lOI . ) CROION RKCUKVIFOLIUM. ( See page lOI
.

)

CROTON, Continued.

C. spirale. Odd spiral leaves; rich colors $0 50 to $0 75

C. triumphans. Oblong leaves; deep green

and crimsou, changins to greenish bronze

and rosy crimson 1 00 to 1 50

C. undulatum. Undulated or crisped
leaves; claret, crimson and purplish

veins ; broad and long leaves 75 to 1 00

C. Veitchii. Rather narrow leaves, mark-

ed with broad bands of creamy yellow,

changing to rose and carmine purple . . 1 00

C. Victory. New and very line ; the

young leaves of deep orange yellow,

blotched crimson; change with age to

deep olive green, with crimson veins

and costa, and a blotching of red .... 3 00

C. volutum. Leaves rolled or voluted ; rich

golden veins 50 to 1 00

C. Warrenii. Long and narrow leaves

;

dark green, mottled orange, yellow and

carmine 1 00

C. Weismanni. Dark green leaves, with

golden blotches and golden veins .... 1 00

CROTOX Williamsii. Undulated edges; leaves of

magenta, crimson and yellow $1 00

CmiCUIiIGO. Very ornamental foliage plants, of an

elegant palm-like habit. They form splendid decora-

tive plants, and arc line for summer use out doors

C. recurvata. Elegant dark green leaves ... $0 50

C. variegata. Handsome leaves, beautifully

banded with clear white stripes; a grand

l)lant. See cut, page 103 75

CYANOPHTLLUM:. NoWe plants of grand effect,

with very large loaves of beautiful velvety green and

rich brownish purple. 50 cts.

C. Bowmanni $1 00 to *3 00

C. magnificum 1 00 to 2 00

DALECHAMFIA Boezlii. A fine plant, with fragi-ant

flow(!rs and rich carmine rose bracts. 50 cts.

DICHORISANSBA. Splendid herbaceous perennials,

having beautiful flowers and decoiative foliage.

D. cupreata ((lixcolor) $1 00

D. metallica 3 50

D. musaica 1 50

D. nigfra picta 5 00



CURCUI-IGO RECURVATA STRIATA. (See page 102.

)

DRAC.SNA. (Including CunluUnc and Alctris.) This
impnrtant genus of ornamental foliage plants is widely

distributed over the tropics. The.v are ])lants of great

and varied beauty of foliage, and are easily grown and
cared for. As decorative plants they are unexcelled,

their elegant habit of growth, attractive variation of

color, and strong resisting powers against exposui-e,

placing them in the front rank. Unlike many other

plants of similar habit, they are distinct and decora-

tive even when very young. We grow enormous cjuan-

tities annually, enjoying especial advantages in obtain-

ing propagating material from our own tropical nur-

series in Trinidad.

S. albo-marginata. Leaves margined with
white $2 50

D. amabilis . Long, rather broad leaves of bright

glossy green, marked and suffused with pink and

creamy white 1 00

D. Ainboynensis (Alctris). Bronzy green, with

distinct edging of rosy carmine; leaves grace-

fully arched 1 00

B. Anerleyensis 1 00

DRACSINA arborea (Alctris). Dense sessile leaves,

long and tapering $1 00

D. aurautiaca $0 50 to 1 00

D. Aiisti-alis. Oblong lanceolate leaves, with

many parallel veins ; an elegant species and very

decorative $0 75 to 1 00

D. Balmoreana. Bronzy leaves, with white and
pinkish stripes 1 00

D. Baptistl. A distinct form, in which the stem
as well as the leaves is striped .yellow and pink;

grovind color green $1 00 to 1 50

D. Bausei. See page S 1 50

D. bella. Small leaves
;
purplish, marked red ; a

very i)retty sort 1 00

D. Berheleyi 1 00

D. Brazilienais (Bscftoteiaim). A i-obust growing
species, with broad green foliage $0 50 to 1 00

D. cannsefolia. Dark green foliage ; of an
elegant habit 75 to 1 00

D. Cantrelli 1 00

D. Cassanovee 1 00

D. congesta ((Vi(irtH'i)iMfi(i) 50:
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DRAC.EXA scor rii. (See p. 105.)

DKAC^NAS, Continued.

D. Chelsoni. The largo leaves are of a glossy dark

green, almost black, becoming mottled, suffused and

edged with deep crimson with age ; a splendid sort,

of bold and free gi-owth $1 00

J). Cooperii. A beautiful form of D. lerminnlin ;

its leaves are deep vinous red, gracefully re-

curved. A sjileudid decorative plant . . $0 50 to 1 00

D. Denisoni. Of dwarf habit, with deep

bronzy purple leaves . . . 75 to 1 00

D. Draco. The true "Dragon's Tree," and a su-

perior decorative species. The glaucous green

leaves are especially fine when young I 00

D. ElizabethsB 1 00

D. EmestU 1 00

DRACAINA ferrea. Broad dark crim'

son foliage SO 50

D. Fraseri. Broad and rather erect

leaves, blackish purple in color,

with a glaucous bloom and a mar-
ginal stripe of deep rosy lake ... 1 00

D. fragrans {.AUtris). A superb
African species, with beautiful

deep green leaves, lighter in the

young growth. Though having no
variegations or markings in the

foliage, this is one of the most ad-

mired decorative species, its ele-

gant habit and extremely beautiful

lively coloring giving it marked
value. It is of easy and rapid

growth, and a superb plant for

parlor adornment SO 50 to 1 00

D. Massangeana. See page 8 2 00

D. Frederic! 1 00

D. frutescens (AletHs) 1 00

D. Goldieana. An exquisite and dis-

tinct form. See desci'iptiou and
cut, page S $1 50 to 2 00

D. ^acilis 75 to 1 00

D. Guilfoylei. Long and narrow
leaves, widest in the middle, and
tapering

;
beautifully recurved,

and vai'ied with red, pink, white

and green ; an elegant species . . 1 00

,
, f-D. Hendersonii $0 75 to 1 00

D. hybrida. Deep green, margined

rose, changing with age to deep

i-ose and creamy white in the young

leaves SO 75 to 1 00

D. imperator 1 50

D. imperialis. Leaves of de^p green

varied with crimson and pink, and

of a peculiar metallic lustre over

the whole; of fine, erect, arching

habit $1 50 to 2 ,50

D. indivisa. Long, tapering, pen-

dent leaves of dark green. Abeau-
'

tiful decorative sort . . . . $0 50 to 1 00

D. Veitchii. The sheathing
base and back of mid-rib are bright

crimson .$0 50 to 1 00

D. lineata ( au r en - line ata .)

Broader leaves, stained pink $0 50 to 1 00

D. Knerkiana (Alclris) 1 00 to 3 00

D. latifolia (unindin). A Samoan species; deep

and bright green, bordered white, edged rose . . 1 50

D. Lindeni. A vei-y desirable and distinct sort.

See page H 300

D. maculata ?0 50 to 1 00

D. Massangeana (/m(/r«»i« um-.). Seepages . . 3 00

D. metallica. KrccX, arching leaves, coppery

purple when young, changing to dark purplish

bronze SI 00 to 1 50

D. Mooreana. Long, beautifully undulated, deep

bronzy i)urple leaves 1 00

D. Mrs. Bause 1 00

D. Mrs. WiUs 1 00,
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DKACJBNA, Continued.

D. nigro-rubra. Dark brown leaves with rosy crimson

centres; young leaves bright rosy crimson. A bold

and lino sort $0 50 to $0 75

D. nigrescens 50

D. porphyrophylla. Deep bronzy purple leaves,

under side glaucous ; erect growing 1 00

D. Regina. A handsome species 1 00

D. Bobinsoniana. Long, fine arched leaves;

ground color light green, striped bronze green

and brownish crimson 1 00

D. vvLbva (Charlswoodia). See D. Congesta .... 50

D. salmonea 1 00

D. Scottii. Deep green, crimson edged, lanceo-

late leaves ; fine habit 1 50

D. terminalis. This fine old and extremely hand-

some species can be furnished in beautiful color

at all seasons in quantities at moderate prices

;

it is an indispensable decorative and vase

plant $0 25 to 50

D. alba. The genuine white terminalis, and a

superb variety. See page 9 1 .50 to 2 50

D. striata gxandis. See page 9 2 00

D. umbraculifera. A very conspicuous and stout

dwai-f si)ecies, with closely set recurved leaves,

giving it the appearance of a table top or um-
brella 5 00

D. vivicans .... 1 00

D. Warocquei 1 00

D. Wilsonii 1 00

D. WiUsii 1 00

D. Youngfi. Broad leaves; bright green when
young, sti'eaked deep red and tinged rose, chang-

ing to bright bronz e ; of robust growth .... 1 00

See pages 8 and 9 for other beautiful Dra-
cffnas.

EBANTHEMUIHC. Small decorative plants, with

fine colored leaves and peculiar flowers ; very beau-

tiful.

E. albo-marginatum SO 50

E. igneum 50

E. nigrescens 50

E. sanguinolentum 50

E. tuberculatum 50

EUPHORBIA. The species offered are all showy
blooming sorts, and very handsome and conspicu-

ous,

E. splendens {jacquiniceflora) . Bright orange
scarlet, in long wreaths $0 50

E. fulgens. A flue scarlet winter blooming spe-

cies ; the thiu and odd growth is thickly set

with stout thorns ; the plant is sometimes
called "Crown of Thoi'ns" .50

E. pulcherrima. See Poinsettia piilcherrlma.

FAORHIA imperialis. A very imposing decorative

phmt, with large loaves. $\.

PICUS. This, the flg family, contains besides the

fruiting forms, very many grand decorative species,

all of easy and luxuriant growth. They are partic-

ularly valuable for house decorations.

P. Amazonica $1 50

P. Annei 1 fO

FICUS Cooperi. Dark green leaves a foot long . $0 50

P. ebumea. Large and fine leaves of bright shin-

ing green, with pretty white mid-ribs and prin-

cipal veins ; free growing and good 1 50

P. elastica. This, the well-known "Rubber
Tree," is certainly one of the best plants grown
for any decorative purpose. Its glossy, thick,

dark green leaves seem formed especially to re-

sist the dust and gas to which plants in dwel-

ling houses must be exposed. The plants are of

graceful habit, and the bright crimson leaf spathe

has fully the effect of a flower. The species is

of vigorous and robust growth, and is deservedly

highly esteemed . . . SO 50 to 2 00

P. fol. aurea var. A splendid new
decorative plant. See cut and description,

page 10 3 50 to 5 00

P. macrophylla. The " Moreton Bay Fig "

of Australia; has very large leaves . . . 1 .50 to 3 00

P. Moorei. A fine species 1 50 to 3 00

P. Farcelli. Has lai-ge serrated leaves of

light green, blotched with white and dark

gi'een ; an elegant plant. See cut, p. 106 . 50 to 1 00

PITTOXIA. Elegant dwarf growing perennials, with

beautifully marked leaves.

P. argfyroneura 25

P. gigantea $0 25

P. Pearcei 35

P. Verschaffeltii 25

PRANCISCEA (BmnfeUia). Elegant winter blooming

plants, with handsome sweet scented flowers.

P. confertiflora var SI 00

P. eximia. Vei-y fine 50

P. hydrangseformis 1 00

DR.\C.KNA TliRMINALIS.
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Ficus PAKCELLi. (See page 105.)

FBANCISCEA, Continued.

P. latifolia $0 50"

F. Ziindeniana 5(1

GARDENIA. The species of this genus have beauti-

ful flowers, mostly of the richest fragrance, for

which they are highly prized.

G. citriodora $0 25 to $0 75

G. florida flore plena 25 to 1 00

G. Fortune! fl. pi. (camelUceflara) 25 to 1 00

G. fol. variegata 50 to 1 00

G. radicans fl. pi 25 to 1 00

G. Stanleyana 1 00

GASTONIA palmata (Aralia). A beautiful foliage

plant on the order of the Aralias. $1.50 to .$3.

HIGGIN'SIA. Tropical American shrubs, with large

and handsome foliage.

H. Ghiesbreg'htii {Campylohotrys) $0 50

H. refulg'ens 50

HOTA. The "Wax Flowers" are ornamental flower-

ing plants, mostly of climbing habit, with vei-y hand-
some aud peculiar wax-like flowers.

H. bella fO 25

H. campanulata 60

H. camosa. The well-known form 50

H. fol. var. Has variegated leaves 50

H. imperialis 1 00

H. Faztoni 1 00

IMFATIENS. Of the Balsams we present the super-

ior sjiecies for pot culture. They are both valuable

and handsome, flowering constantly.

I. Hawkerii. A fine new Impatiens, with very large

and showy brownish red flowers, freely produced. A
beautiful plant. (See cut, page 107.) $0 .50

I. Sultani. A little gem, being continually cov-

ered with its pretty carmine magenta flowers,

which contrast beautifully with the shining

green foliage 25
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IMPATIENS HAWKERii. (See page io6.

)

IXORA. Very handsome and elegant flowering ever-

gi'een plants, especially adapted for stove house. The
flowers remain a long time in perfection, and are on

the order of Bouvardias
;
they are produced in enor-

mous trusses of orange, crimson, scarlet and white.

I. alba. White flowers $0 .'iO to $1 00

I. aurea. Golden flowers 50 to 1 00

I. Bandhuca. Deep scarlet 50 to 1 00

I. Chelsoni. Orange salmon, shaded pink 50 to 1 00

I. coccinea grandiflora. Large flowers of

bright red 50 to 1 00

I. Colei. Pure white; a splendid species . .50 to 100
I. conspicua. Buff yellow flowers .... 50 to 1 00

I. crocea rutilans 50 to 1 00

I. Sixiana. Dark orange flowers .... 50 to 1 00

I. Fraseri. Brilliant, flamed salmon ... 75 to 1 00

I. illustris. Orange salmon 50 to 1 00

L ornata. Bright orange salmon .... 50 to 1 00

I. princeps 50 to 1 00

I. profusa. Rosy salmon flowers, very

freely produced 50 to 1 00

I. Prince of Orange 75 to 1 00

I. RegfinsB 75 to 1 00

I. sanguinea. Crimson, shaded deep vio-

let 50 to 1 00

I. venusta. Orange, changing to salmon

buff 75 to 1 00

IXOBA Westii. Pale rose, changing

to bright rose ¥« 50 to $1 00

I. Williamsii. Reddish

salmon. (See cut, p. lOS) $0 75 to $1 00

JACABANDA mimosaefolia. An or-

namental shrub, with fine Acacia-like

foliage and panicles of blue flowers.

JASmNUM Sambac fl. pi. A well-

known plant, with beautiful double

white fragi-ant flowers, freely pro-

duced. 25 to 50 cents.

LASIANDBA macrantha. A beauti-

ful plant, bearing large deep violet

purple flowers in winter; blooms best

when of good size. 50 cents.

LUCXTIiIA. Very ornamental green-

house shrubs with fragrant flowers

and handsome leaves. The flowers

are borne on terminal cymes, in the

way of a Verbena.

L. gratissima $0 50 to *1 00

L. lanceolata 50 to 1 00

L. Pinceana .50 to 1 00

L. speciosa .50 to 1 00

MEDINILLA. Beautiful evergreen

shrubs, producing profusely elegant

flowers in terminal pendulous ra-

cemes; require a moist and high tem-

perature.

M. Curtisii. White flow-

ers §0 50 to $1 00

M. magnifica. Rosy pink

flowers .50 to 3 00

MEYENIA erecta. A continuous
blooming plant, producing fine blue

flowers.

MTTSSAINDA. Flowering plant for the stove house;

from tropical Asia and Africa.

M. erythrophylla *2 00

M. frondoaa $0 50 to SI 00

PANAX. Decorative plants of Aralia like habit and

moderately free gowth ;
very ornamental and desira-

ble for greenhouse or summer out-door decorative

uses.

P. crispatum SI 50 to 00

P. fissum 1 50 to 3 00

P. ftuticosum 1 00 to 3 00

P. lepidum 1 50 to 3 50

P. nitidum 1 ,50 to 3 50

P. ornatum 1 50 to 3 50

P. plumatum 1 50 to 3 50

P. VictorisB (^) n!i(i) 1 00 to 3 00

PAULLINIA thalictrifolia argentea. A beautiful

climbing plant, with pale pink flowers. $1.

PAVETTA borbonica. An extremely handsome orna-

mental shrub, with extra fine leaves, which are dis-

tinctly spotted. $1.50.

P. Natalensis $1 00 to $3 00

FHYIiLASTTHUS (macrophyllus) arbusculus. Very
handsome foliage plant, of rich and distinct character.

50 cents to $1.
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ixORA wiLLiAMSi. (See pasie 107.)

POINCIANA (Ca!sa!pl7!ia). The "Flower Fence."

These are gorgeous flowering plants of great beauty.

P. pulcherrima. A West Indian prickly shrub, with

orange yellow flowers of much beauty $1 00

P. regfia. This species, from Madagascar, forms

a tree, and has superb bright scarlet flowers—

a

splendid tree 1 00

FOm'SETTIA (Euphorbia) . These are superb decora-

tive plants, the beauty being in the highly colored

bracts surrounding the small flowers ; these are in per-

fection about Christmas, and remain handsome for

many weeks.

FOINSETTIA pulcherrima. Brilliant scarlet bracts

at end of branches, sometimes a foot in width; most
conspicuous and beautiful $0 .50

P. alba. Creamy white bracts 75

P. flore pleno. A form with a double series

I

of bracts, of a deep scarlet 1 00

I FSTCHOTBIA leucantha. A fine flowering plant

with beautiful large foliage. $1.

BHOPALA (/J""po/«). A genus of handsome decora-

tive stove plants, mostly from South America.

R. carcovadensis (Pohlti) $1 00 to $3 00

R. Jonghei • 1 .50 to 3 00
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bPH*;KOGYNE LATIFOLIA.

RIVINA. Very pretty plants, bearing quantities of

bright red or orange berries, iu racemes.

R. Braziliensis $0 25 to $0 50

B. humilis 25 to 50

B. tevis 25 to 50

BONDELETIA. Very floriferous and showy plants.

B. anomala SO 25 to SO 50

B. speoiosa 50 to 1 00

BUELLIA. Very pretty free flowering plants, of easy
growth; fiowers of bright colors.

B. maculata arg^entea $0 25 to $0 75

B. varians. Fine blue flowers in winter . 35 to 50

BUSSELIA scoparia (juncea). A fine plant for bask-

ets, being of neat habit and delicate foliage, with showy
flowers. ;)5 to 50 cents.

SANSEVIEBA. Interesting plants from South Africa

and the East Indies ; the foliage is attractive, and flow-

ers ai'e pretty.

S. Ouineensis $0 SO

S. Zeylanica. 50

SCIADOPHTIiLUm. Fine foliage plants, with large

and handsome leaves.

S. fariniferum §1 50 to S."? 00

S. pulchrum (AraUa) 2 00 to 5 00

SOLANBBA grandiflora. An imposing plant, bear-

ing very large flowers nine to ten inches long. To cts.

toSl.

SONEBHiA. Dwarf growing and beautiful gi-eeuhouse

plants, with silvery dotted and veined foliage.

S. argentea $0 50 to $1 00

S. Hendersoni 50 to 1 00

S. marmorata 50 to 1 00

S. Margaritacea alba 50 to 1 00

S. pioturata 50 to 1 00

SPHJEBOGYNE ('yorora). Superb decorative plants

with wonderful foliage, elliptic in shape, and of ex-

treme beauty in both texture and coloring.

S. imperialis $3 00

S. latifolia. See cut $1 00 to 3 00

STADMANIA amabilis. An imposing decorative

plant. $'i to *5.
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STKEFTOCARFXTS. The Cape Primrose. Pretty

flowering plants from Africa and Madagascar.

S. polyantha. This species is very i)eculiar in the fact

that one very large leaf is pressed on the surface of

the ground, from the axil of which springs the up-

right flower stem $0 50

S. Rexii 50

TABERN2:M0NTANA coronaria fl. pi. A beauti-

ful flowering plant on the order of the Oleander, with
handsome white double flowers. (See cut.) $1.

TACCA cristata (AluccUi). A distinct Malayan plant.

Sl.flO to

T. pinnatifida. The South Sea Arrowroot plant. S1..50

to SH.

TERMINALIA. Handsome shrubs or trees, several

of which are of economical value.

T. elegans *1 50 to $3 00

T. elliptica 1 .50 to 3 00

THEOFHRASTA. Imposing and decorative plants

from South America.

T. imperialis $3 00 to .?5 00

T. Jusssei 1 00 to 3 50

T. longifolia (Clavija) 1 00 to 3 50

T. latifolia 3 00 to 5 00

T. macrophylla 3 00 to 3 00

TOBENIA Asiatica. A beautiful i)lant, with delicate

blue and violet flowers, produced in profusion all

through the summer. It is of creeping habit, and
handsome for vases or baskets. 35 cents.

TBADESCANTIA discolor. Fine plant with purple

leaves; an old and favorite plant. 25 to .50 cents.

T. Warscewiczii. A Dracaena-like plant, with fine

foliage SO .50 to «1 50

UBTICA caraccasana. Fine decorative

plants 50 to 1 00

XI. nivea 50

TABERNyEMONTANA CORONARIA FL. PL.
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XX.

Qenek/il List of Qreemhomje Plunt^,

THIS department intaudes a wide rang:e of plants requiring only greenhouse temperature in winter—iO to
.")() degrees at night—and consequently available for out-door planting in summer. Here will be found all
the favorites of our summer gardens, common to the usual florists' catalogues, together with many just as

easy of cultivation, and most beautiful, but not usually grown. Our stock is large and complete in all these classes.

ABUTILON, ECLII'SIi.

ABUTILON. A class of show.y flowering plants with
bell-shaped flowers, produced in profusion. They ai-e

of good habit, and very decorative in any situation.

A. Boule de THiege. White flowers SO 25

A. Darwinii. Bright orange, darker veins ... 35

A. Eclipse. A fine new foliage Abutilon; the

leaves are richly marked with yellow and green

;

of partly trailing habit 35

A. marmorophyllum. The choicest of the genus,

with soft velvety leaves, beautifully marmora-
tcd with yellow and green 1 00

A. megapotamicum fol. var. Flowers iialc yel-

low
;
foliage marbled 35

A. Frince of Orange 25

A. rosaeflorum 25

A. roseum floribundum 25

A. Thompsoni. Kichly variegated 25

A. Violet Queen 25

ACACIA. A large genus of flowering iilants and trees,

witli exquisitely beautiful and delicate flowers, mostly
of yellow tints. In the following collection will be

found only the best kinds of useful sorts for cut flow-

ei's as well as for decorative plants.

A. albicans. White flowers |0 BO

ACACIA argyrophylla .

A. cordata
A. cultrifonuis

A. dealbata floribunda

$0 50

50

50

50

A. Dramiuondi. Lovely pale lemon flowers;
plant of dwarf habit l 00

50

50

50

50

50

50

25

25

A. floribunda splendens
A. glauca
A. grandis
A. lieterophylla

A. Hugelii
A. Latrobeei

A. lineata

A. melanoxylon ...
A. mollissima. One of the very best, with ele-

gant flowers and foliage $1 00 to 2 50

A. ornata 50

A. paradoxa 50

A. pubescens. A^ery fine and showy, with yel-

low flowers $1 00 to 2 .50

A. Biceaua 50

A. spectabilis 50

A. sphaerocephala. A remarkable new Mexican
si'ccics SI .50 to 2 50

AGNOSTUS integrifolius
A. sinuatus (Stenorarpiis Cunninyhatnii). A grand

plant, with gorgeous orange colored flowers . .

1 .50

1 50

A,si'AKAc;iis I'LUMosus. (Seepage 112.)
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ARAUCARIA KXCHLSA.

AMICIA Zygomeris. A fine Mexican plant, with pe-

culiar foliage; excellent for sub-tropical planting or

out-door decorations. $1.50.

ASFARAOUS. To this genus, in addition to the form

used as a vegetable (A. officinalu) ,
belong some of the

most beautiful and elegant foliage plants for cutting,

or for use in .decorations as with smilax. They lend

grace and take away formality from baskets and vases

in which they are judiciously planted. The foliage,

when cut, is also much more enduring than any fern.

A. plumosus. A beautiful climber, with rather flat

foliage, finely divided $0 75 to $1 00

A. nanus. An elegant dwarf form,

forming fine pot plants. See cut, p. Ill . 1 00 to 2 00

A. tenuissimus. The most widely grown,

and a climber of extreme value. Its

lovely foliage has been described as "so

much emerald mist," yet it is of wire-like

strength and endurance when cut ... $0 35 to $0 75

A. virgartus. A fine feathery form ... 75 to 1 00

ARAIiIA. In addition to the species described on page

95, we list here the following for greenhouse culture.

A. crassifolia. A conspicuous species . $1 00 to $5 00

ARAIiIA papyrifera (Fatsia). Half-
hardy plant $0 50 to 02 50

A. quinoLuefolia. Excellent decorative

plants, with superb foliage 1 50 to 5 00

A. Sieboldii (Fatsia japonica) 50 to 2 50

A. aurea reticulata I 00 to 3 00

A. fol. albo-marginata .... 1 00 to 2 01)

A. trifoliata. A very decorative form . 1 00 to 2 00

ARAUCARIA. A genus of noble evergreen plants

of distinct habit, foi-ming elegant decorative plants

for the greenhouse.

A. Bidwilli S3 00 to 5 00

A. Braziliensis. A superb South Amer-
ican species. Fine young plants from . 1 00 to 2 50-

A. Cookii. Of peculiar habit .3 00 to 3 50

A. Cunninghami 3 00 to 5 0()

A. glauca. Silvery leaves ; fine . . 5 00 to 8 00

A. excelsa. This, the Norfolk Island Pine,

forms a most elegant decorative plant,

with wide spreading branches and fine

foliage. See cut 3 00 to 5 00

A. imbricata 1 50 to 5 00

A. Rulei a 50 to 5 00
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AZAIiEA Indica. It is scarcely necessary to say
anything in relation to these magnificent flowering

shrubs, or dwarf trees, so well known and deservedly

esteemed are they. Perhaps no other plants can afford

such a brilliant display of lovely flowers with so little

trouble. Many years of experience has taught us that

dwarf standard or crown heads are decidedly the best
form in which to grow Azaleas for this country, and we
therefore offer only plants in that shape. The following
limited collection embraces all the very best and most
distinct sorts of both old and new varieties, and we
can sell them by the dozen or hundreds at moderate
prices.

OAItnEN VAKIISTIES OF AZALE.I IXDICA.

A. Borsig'. Pure white.

Alba speciosa plena. Fine double white.

Alice. Crimson
;
large flowers.

Amoena. Fine red ; excellent form.

Antigfone. Ivoi-y white, blotched with violet.

ApoUon. Brilliant red.

Arg'us. Light salmon red; semi double.

Baronne de Vriere. Large white flowers, ribboned
with light red.

Baron Killioh von Horn. Deei) rose violet.

Baron Nathaniel von Rothschild. Double purple vi-

olet.

Baron Edouard Ory. Orange.

Beauty Supreme. Pine large form and rosy color.

Bemhard Andrea. Double ; bright rose.

Bernhard Andrea alba. Pine
; pure white.

Bignoniaeflora plena. Very double : rose.

Candidissima. Excellent
;
pure white.

Cassandra. White, pointed with red.

Chas. Darwin. Double white, jjointed rose.

Ch. Encke. Kose, edged with violet.

Cocarde Orange. Piery orange red.

Comte de Chambord. Very large ; salmon rose.

Comtesse de Flandre. Striped salmon rose.

Concordia. Deep red ; fine form.

Daphne. Semi-double
;
white, striped with red ribbons.

David Milne. Very large, undulated ; white.

Deutsche Perle. Double white ; good for bouquets ; one
of the very best.

Desdemona. Double
;
rosy white.

Distinction. Pine large rose flowers.

Dr. Liebig. Highly colox-ed, rich crimson: large and
full

;
very floriferous,

Duchess Adelaide de Nassau. Amaranth red, with
vermilion orange

;
very large and finely formed.

Duchess de Flanders. A most beautiful variegated

variet.v; very lively colors.

Due de Nassau. Dark rose carmine.

Elise Lieber. White, striped with violet,

riag of Truce. Very large ; double white : very fine.

Gloire de Belgique. White, striped with carmine.

Grossfurstin Helene. Orange and deep brown spots.

Gustave Guilmot. Striped flowers; good for forcing.

Harlequin. Striped and blotched with rose and violet.

Hermine. Double white, with carmine ribbons.

Herman Seidel. Double; lively rose.

Hermosa. Double light rose.

Imperatrioe des Indes. Very largo salmon rose flow-

ers, with undulated petals.

Jean Verschaffelt. Large deep orange flowers; rich

and effective.

John Oould Veitch. Rose lilac, striped with saffron
and crimson.

John Pope. Very large ; salmon red.

Louise Pynaert. Best double white.

Le Flambeau. Very deep crimson.

Mad. Ambroise Verschaffelt. White, with rose and
crimson.

Mad. Charles Van Eickhaute. A large and perfect
double white flower.

Mad. Alex. Hardy. Very large; flesh colored orange
and violet blotched.

Mad. Louise de Eerchove. Large white flowers, with
orange blotches and flesh colored circles.

Mad. J. E. Plancheon. Large flowers of clear white,
striped yellow.

Mad. L. Van Houtte. Fine large scarlet flowers,

striped with white; extra fine.

Mad. Emma Eilers. Vei-y large ; double crimson rose.

Mad. Van der Cruyssen. Very large; deep rose—

a

vivid and brilliant color, and in our judgement one of
the best in cultivation.

Marshall P. Wilder. Double white, dotted and strip-

ed with lilac rose ; a new color.

Marquis of Lome. Orange, with yellow blotches.

Memoire de Louis Van Houtte. Very large brilliant

rose flowers.

Meteor. Double bright rose.

Mrs. Wright. Fine red and white striped flower, like

a carnation.

Narcissifiora flore pleno. Double white.

Oswald de Kerchove. Lively lake rose, with flery
blotch; splendid habit.

Pauline Mardner. Rose, double ; a fine sort.

Pluto. The darkest and richest blood red large flowered
Az alca.

Princess Charlotte. Lively deep rose.

Punctulata. Creamy white, red spotted.

Roi de Beauties. Rose, edged with white.
Roi de Holland. Fiery red, very free flowering.

Roi Leopold. Double orange.

Sacountala. Very floi-iferous; white flowers, double
and large ; fine market plant.

Senator Van Camp. Very large, double; lively car-
mine with deeper center.

.4ZALEA INDICA.
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Souvenir de Arthur Veitch. A very large single

flower of satiny salmon crimson, blotched deep red.

Souvenir de Francois Vervsene. White, striped rose.

Souvenir de Prince Albert. A large and double light

rose and variegated flower.

Vesuvians. Rose orange red, blotched white; very

bright and distinct.

Price for strong plants, $1 to -SS each.

|l^"The above specially selected collection of the best

sorts and of the most distinct colors, are supplied in

plants, all of perfect shape, measuring from 1 to 114 fset

high, and their beautifully and symmetrically shaped

heads about one foot in diameter, all set with buds in

season. Per dozen, our selection, SlO; purchasei"'s se-

lection, or 100 plants of this collection, -1-75: .50 at

100 rate. Pine specimen plants, at jjrices according to

sizes and varieties, always in stock.

BANKSIA. Evergreen greenhouse shrubs from Au-

stralia, with attractive foliage.

B. Ericffifolia *1 00

B. integrifolia 2 00

B. verticiUata 2 00

E. speciosa 3 00

BORONIA. Elegant flowering shrubs for

greenhouse culture. The flowers are small,

but very prett.v and deliciously fragrant,

Ufjually pink-purplish or white, and very use-

ful for cutting and bouquets.

B. Drummondi $1 00

B. elatior 1 75

B. megastigma 1 00

B. polygalsefolia 1 00

B. serrulata 1 00

B. tetrandra 1 00

B. viminea 1 00

BOUVARDIA. One of our finest greenhouse

evergreen plants, furnishing freely in winter

handsomely formed corymbose heads of ele-

gant flowers, most valuable for cutting, and

indispensable in good floral work. The rich-

ness and variety of colors give them great

value, and the recent double forms have

further extended their use.

B. Alfred Neuner. Double ; white of elegant

form and habit.

B. Bridal Wreath. Delicate pink.

B. candidissima. White.

B. Dazzler. Rich scarlet.

B. Davisoni (Vreelandi) . White; one of the

best.

B. elegans. Rich carmine , a superior sort.

B. Hogarthii fl. pi. Double; scarlet.

B. Lady Hyslop. Light pink.

B. leiantha. Bright scarlet; very free.

B. President Garfield. Double; reddish

pink.

B. Priory Beauty.
B. rosea salmonea.

B. rubis.

B. Sanglorrain.

B. splendens. Very bright and rich flowers.

B. Triomph de Nancy.
B. Victor Lemoine.
B. Vreelandii. See B. Davisonil.

Any of the above, 35 to 50 cts. forgood strong plants.

BBBXIA. Showy and imposing plants, with grand fol-

iage.

B. chrysophylla $3 00

B. Madagascariensis 3 00

B. serrata 8 00

BBOWNEA. Very handsome evergreen plants, bear-

ing large and very show,y flowers.

B. coccinea $3 00 to $5 00

B. princeps 8 00 to 5 00

BBUOMAITSIA (Datura). Fine and floriferous deco-

rative plants, useful for lawns and sub-tropical gar-

dening.

B. arborea (Datura) $1 00 to $3 00

B. Knightii fl. pi 1 00 to 3 00

B. sanguinea. Very handsome . . . . 75 to 1 00

BUDDIiEIA. Shrubs bearing a profusion of distinct,

oddly formed and beautiful flowers.

B. globosa. Orange colored flowers $0 50

B. Madagascariensis 50
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SUBCHELLIA capensis. A plant with very dark green

foliage and a profusion of orange red flowers. $1.

CAMELLIAS (Camellia Japdnicn and huhritia). Splendid
evergreen shrubs or trees, with glossy foliage and
flowers of great beauty and regularity of outline ;

varyingfrom pure white to rich crimson scarlet. We cul-

tivate and keep in stock all the leading sorts, princi-

pally those with imbricated flowers, of the most dis-

tinct colors, and furnish good strong plants with flow-

er buds, at $1 to $3 each. Prices for larger quantities

and for larger specimens on application.

CABMICHELIA Australis. A very interesting plant.

with pea-like flowers in profusion. $1.

CABOLINEA (rachira). Noble Central American
plants, with beautiful foliage and showy flowers.

C. insignia. Pale red flowers .$3 00 to $.5 00

C. macrocarpa 3 00 to 5 00

C.princeps 3 00 to 5 00

CASUABINA. Interesting and handsome evergreen
trees, of rapid growth in the tropics, and now being
planted in Key West and Cuba.

C. ecluisetifolia. Used as a street tree in Cuba, and of

much beauty and merit $0 50 to $1 .oO

C. torulosa 50 to 1 00

CASSIA. Cassias are beautiful floriferous shrubs of

easy cultivation, and are excellent plants with fine fol-

iage; useful for the decoration of greenhouses and
conservatories. Flowers yellow in lai-ge panicles.

C. corymbosa $0 50

C. floribunda 50

C. grandiflora 50

C. laevigata 50

CENTBADENIA. Fine ornamental flowering plants

of decorative habit
;
among our best greenhouse plants.

C. floribunda .?0 50

C. grandifolia 50

CESTBUM aurantiacum. A beautiful flowering
shrub, with luxuriant foliage and orange flowers, in

racemes, which appear late in autumn. 35 to 50 cents.

CHEIROSTEMON platanoides. The " Hand Tree "

from Mexico, so called because of the peculiar resem-
blance of its flowers to a human hand ; a fine plant,

and very interesting. $3.

CHIRONIA. Very ornamental, 'rather small plants

from South Africa ; flowers are fine for cutting.

C. floribunda *0 85

C. rischeri 35

CHOBIZEMA. Very fine dwarf shrubs from New
Holland, with beautiful flowers early in spring.

C. macrophyllum SO 50

C. varium 50

C. illicifolium 50

CHRTSANTHEIffUM. In the last ten years a great

deal of attention has been paid to the varieties of C.

Slncnsc, and they have been developed to a wonderful
degree of perfection and beauty. We now have a very

wide range of form, color and size, from the little pom-
l)ons, barely half an inch in diameter, to the superb

Japanese sorts, whoso fantastic petals extend over a

width of six to eight inches. The colors include all

I

shades, from the purest snow white to deep rich crim-

son, from wonderful shades of yellow and chrome to a

distinct purple; some are varied, and others again have

the faces of their broad petals of one hue, while the

backs are a lovely contrasting shade. Then there is a

vast and unending variety of form—some have flowers

of Camellia-like regularity, while others are like

masses of narrow ribbons, tlirown together regard-

lessly ; the exquisite quilled and tubular forms are in

sharpest conti-ast with the odd but beautiful anemone-
flowered varieties. Indeed, descriptions fail to convey

an adequate idea of the extreme beauty of these flow-

ers. We refer I'eaders to our special Chrysanthemum
catalogue, sent on application, for a select list of the

very best sorts of the day, which stand the critical

test of the New York flower markets,

j

CISSUS Antarcticus. A very valuable climbing plant,

I

with glossy cordate leaves; excellent for covering

! walls. The plant stands any rough treatment, and can

j

be used like ivy in dark and shady places. 50 cents.

CITRUS. To this family belong the orange, lemon,

j

lime, etc. We offer varieties which form very hand-

some dwarf ornamental trees, and fruit easily in a

!

greenhouse temperatui'e. Their rich green leaves, ex-

quisitely fragrant flowers and attractive fruitcommend
them to those who admire flowers and ornamental
trees.

C. Aurantium amarum. Sour.orange . $1 50 to $3 50

C. dulcis. The sweet orange .... 1 50 to 3 50

C. nobilis. The peculiar and very distinct
" Mandarin " orange 3 00 to 4 00

C. Japonica. The " K u m q u a t ;
" bears

small fruits, which are eaten skin and all

;

very ornamental and desirable 50 to 1 00

C. Limetta. The sweet Lime; small, but

fine fruit 1 00 to 3 00

C. Limonum. The Lemon ; makes a hand-

some ornamental tree 1 00 to 1 50

A POT GKOWN CITKUS IN KRUIT.
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CITBUS, Continued.

C. medica. The Citron or Cedrat . . . . $1 00 to §2 50

C. acida. The cultivated West Indian

Lime; a very valuable acid fruit .... 1 00 to 1 50

C. Sinensis (7'a(rit«ri8i»). A Chinese orange
with small fiatteued fruit 50 to 1 00

Several other fine new sorts from Japan and China,

rendu '" hair, .^3 to ><5.

CI.ETHRA arborea. The "Lily of the Valley Tree."

A splendid greenhouse tree. 75 cents.

C. fol. variegata. Has vai-iegated leaves. $1.

CLEYXiRA Japonica. A very fine variegated plant

from .lapiin.

CLIAIfTHUS Sampierii. A fine plant with <'urious

and richly-colored crimson and jet black flowers and

S'laucous foliage. 50 cts. to Si.

C. puniceus. A pretty New Zealand plant, with scarlet,

oddly shaped flowers, oi) cents.

COLLETIA Bictonensis. A very conspicuous and

fine flowering shrub from Chili. §1.
]

COFROSMA Baueriana picturata. Another very

fine variegated plant from New Zealand; the leaves

arc oddly blotched in varying forms. 50 cents.

CORRBA. The Correas are beautiful flowering shrubs

from New Holland ; they are fine flowers for bouquets,

and are of easy growth.

C. alba SO :i5

C. cardinalis 1 00

C. Cavendishii 1 00

CORONILLA g-lauca fol. var. A charming little

plant, with fine yellow flowers. 35 cents.

CRESCBNTIA. Large, spreading greenhouse trees

from Central America.

C. tindeni S!3 00

C. macrophylla (Fcrdinandusa) 3 00

C. reg-alis 3 00

CROWEA. TheCroweasareflrst-classfloweringplants.

The flowers appear early in spring, and are delicate rose

and pink. These plants should be in every collection.

C. elliptica -$1 00

C. macrantha (latifolia) 1 00

C. saligna 1 00

C. stricta 1 00

DAPHNE indica alba (mhira). An excellent florist's

plant for cut-flowers; the flowers ai'e beautiful anil

very fragrant and are always much admired. See cut.

.50 cents.

D. rubra $0 50

SIOSMA. Cape of Good Hope shrubs, with fragrant i

foliage and an abundance of flowers ; of excellent 1

habit, and useful in greenhouse adornment.

D. ambigua .?0 .50

D. ciliata 50

D. Echlomiana 50

D. fragrans 50

D. purpurea 50

ENTEIiIA. E.xcellent and imposing evergreen decora-

tive plants.

E. arborescens $1 50

E. palmata 1 50

ERIOBOTRTA (Pliotinia) japonica. Decorative

plant, with large foliage and interesting flowers and

fruit. .50 cents to SI.

ERIOSTEMON. Charming Australian plants, with an

abundance of white flowers early in the spring.

E. densiflorum $1 00

E. floribundum 1 00

E. linifolium 1 00

E. myoporoides 1 00

E. ovatum 1 00

E. pulchellum 1 00

E. scaber 1 00

EUCALYPTUS. A genus of Australian trees, called

"Gum Trees," or "Fever Trees," and very largely

found in the Australian foi'csts. They form flue deco-

rative plants in greenhouses, and are reputed to absorb

malarial germs from the atmosphere; for this purpose

thc.\- are largel.\- planteil where they are hardy.

E. globulus. The well-known "Blue Gum Tree," and

a very handsome decorative plant when grown in this

country. In Australia tliey reach a majestic height

and are of great value -^0 .50 to 00

E. coccifera 1 00

E. cordata 1 00

E. ficifolia. The last three named are very con-

spicuous s])ecics. anil iiuite florifcrous 1 00

EUGENIA Australis. A myrtle-like plant, with fine

foliage and red berries. 50 cents.

E. Jambos. The "Rose Apple;" a beautiful evergreen

tree or plant, with long and narrow, thick and shining-

foliage. SI.

FARPUGIUM grande {Liuulnrin K<rmpferi aureo-

mavuhita ). A splendid greenhouse plant, with large

round glossy leaves, irregularly spotted and blotched

yellow or white. The stems are thick and fleshy, and

the tendency of the plant is to make a round bushy

mass of most distinct and ornamental appearance.

As a house plant this excels; few plants will flourish

so well under indifferent I'onditions. or give better

satisfaction. It is far more decorative than many
newer plants which are sold at much higher prices,

and is in every way worthy ; will endure as much neg-

lect as an Aspidistra, See cut. page 122. .50 cents to

.51.

I M>ii. A Al r.A
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OBXSVIIiIiSA. Beautiful greenhouse flowering plants

with graceful foliage.

G. Drummondii
6. Manglesii
G. robusta. The Australian "Silk Oak," and a

most beautiful plant, with delicate fern-like fol-

iage ; forms a most attractive specimen for any
decorative uses $0 50 to $1 00

6. Thelemannlana {Prcisgi) 50

HABROTHAIVINUS (Ccstriim). Very handsome bloom-
iug plants ; line for conservatories.

H. aubletia $0 50

H. corymbosus 50

H. elegfans. Of climbing habit; a fine plant with
purplish red flowers

H. fasciculatum
H. Huegelii
H. Newelli. Bright crimson flowers : a very orna

mental plant

HEUCHB.YSTTM. Charming little shrubs from South
Africa, with silvery white foliage and large showy
flowers in early spring. Excellent for bou(iuets, and
al.^o valuable as "everlasting" flowers when dried.

E. argenteum $0 75

H. grandiflorum 75

H. purpuxeum 75

H. speciosissimum 75

H. spectabilis i5

HIBISCUS. Of this very extensive genus, we offer

here only varieties of the species rom-sinensis, which
are all very showy and brilliant flowering plants,

growing and blooming freely in our summers out-

doors. They form magnificent specimens when liber-

ally treated, and are especially valuable to give life

and color to groups of tropical foliage plants.

H. rosa-sinensis cameo pleno $0 23 to $0 .50

H. Cooperi. Beautiful variega-

gated leaves,marked with white and pink,

crimson and deep green ; an elegant

plant

H. luteo pleno
H. puniceo
H. fulgens. A single flowering

sort of great beauty. See cut, p. 1 19 . .

HTDBANGBA. To this genus belong some of our
most essential greenhouse blooming shrubs. They
have all large terminal heads of flowers, varying from
pure white to deep blue, crimson, rose, etc., and made
up of numerous little florets, which are used to gi-eat

advantage by the floral worker. Well grown bloom-

ing plants are extremely showy and ornamental, and
are peculiar in the long endurance of the flowers,

which will often remain in full beauty for months.

H. cyanoclada. A beautiful new species. Flow-
ers very large, in fine panicles; rich deep rosy

pink, shaded with satiny i-ose, on the order of

that beautiful orchid, PliahviKiiJaiK ScliiUeriatium

H. horteusis. The old pink form, and one of the

best for specimens ; in soils containing iron the

blooms ai-e often blue. Almost hardy ; can be
kept outside with a little protection

H. cserulescens. Bright blue flowers ....

25 to 50

25 to 50

25 to 50

25 to 50

. 81 00

25

75

HVDRANGEA HOKTISNSIS KOSKA.

HYDRANGEA hortensis Otaksa. A very desir-

able Hydrangea, producing immense panicles of

large, ros.v carmine flowers ; blooms when quite

young and is a valued sort 25

H. rosea. An elegant form, with large heads
of rosy red ; a beauty. See cut 50

H. Thomas Hogg. The finest white variety,

bearing enormous trusses of beautiful flowers

;

nearly hardy, and a superior sort; it is extensive-

ly grown for cutting and decorating by many
florists 25

H. Japonica Imperatrice 75

H. nigro-picta. New; has black stems, and love-

ly' deep red flowers ; a grand sort 1 00

H . paniculata grandiflora. The w e 1 1 - k n o w n

hardy white sort. See hard,y plants . . $0 25 to 50

H. stellata fimbriata. A new variety of distinct

habit. Has trusses of lai'ge size, with pure white

florets, having a crimson spot in center ; the edge

of the petals are remarkably cut, and it is an at-

tractive plant 1 00

H. rubra plena. A new and beautiful Hy-
drangea, with double bracts of a rich rosy red.

The plant is of raiiid and handsome growth, and
forms a beautiful specimen ; hai'dy 1 00

ILLICIUIH. Fine greenhouse plants, with glossy foli-

age and beautiful fragrant flowers.

I. anisatum. Yellowish white flowers; a sacred tree

of the Japanese .*!0 .50

I. floridanum. Fine deep red flowers 50

I. religiosum. See'/, anisatum

lOCHROMA. Most floriferous South American shrubs,

of great value and beauty for greenhouses and conser

vatories.

I. cocclnea $0 50

I. purpurea 50

I. toneliana 50

I. Tubulosa 50

I. Warscewiczii 50
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HIBISCUS ROSA-siNKNSis FULGENs. {See page 118.)

JASMINUM. Woll-kiiown Howcring' plants of elegant

habit, with deliciously fragrant flowers.

J. gfrandiflorum. White flowers. See cut, p. 120 §0 50

J. flore pleno. A double form !M

J. odoratissimum. A yellow flowering variety . 50

J. Reevesii. Flowers in winter, and hence valu-

able 50

LAURUS Campliora. A very fine plant, with large

glossy leaves ; an excellent ornamental plant. 75cts.

IiAVATERA arborea variegata. An excellent and

showy lUant, with soft leaves, finely variegated. SI.

LZSUCOFHiGA candicans. A showy plant. 35 cts.

IiEUCOFHTTA Bvovmii (CnlwephaUiH) . A handsome
plant, with silvery white foliage. -'5 to 50 cents.

LIOUIiARIS Kaempferi aureo-maculata (Farfugium

graude). A fine dwarf foliage plant, with dark green

shining leaves, spotted with yellow. 50 cents to $1.

XiOMATIA. The Lomatias are elegant foliage plants

from Australia and Chili.

L Bidwilli SI 00 to $2 00

Ii. eleafans (dcyantifsima) 3 00

L. ferrug-inea. Of graceful habit .... I 00 to 3 00

L. heterophylla 1 00 to 3 00

L. longifolia 1 00 to 3 00

niETROSIDEROS (Callistcmnn). Evergreen trees,

mostly with handsome flowers, from the Pacific Is-

lands. 50 cents to $1.

M. florida variegata »0 50 to $1 00
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JASMINU.M GRANDIFLORUM.

METROSIDEROS, Continued.

M. robiista $0 50 to $1 00

M. semperflorens 35 to 1 00

MONTAGNSA {.VmiUimm ) heracleifolia. A most im-
posing plant for summer out door decorations, with
large and deejily cut foliage. 50 cents to .SI.

MTOPORUM orystallinum. A peculiar plant, with
crj'stallized or frosted leaves. 75 cents to §1.

NAmiNA domestica purpurea. From Japan. "A
pretty little evergreen shrub, with decompound leaves
and terminal panii'les of white flowers; very sweet
scented, followed by small red berries."

PERinCENIUra discolor (Si-liMocarpux

very imposing i)laut of bold character
decoration iu summer. 50 cents to $1.

PHOBMIUM. The Flax Lily or New Zealand Flax.
Excellent greenhouse plants of distinct habit.

P. Cookianum (Co!e>i.foi) variegatum. Has elegantly
varied foliage .SI 00 to $2 50

P. tenaz. A well-known form; has yellow
or i-ed flowers and dark green foliage,

with red margin
P. atro-purpureum. Elegant pur-

ple leaves

P. variegatum. Leaves striped yel-

low and white

P. VeitcMi. Has shorter leaves, hand-
somely striped

PITTOSPORUM Tobira (sinensis). A handsome,
broad-leaved evergreen shrub, hardy and popular in

our southern states ; flowers white. 25 cents to SI.

P. variegatum $0 25 to *1 00

POLYGALA. Fine sweet pea-like flowering plants,

blooming early in spring.

P. Dalmaisiana SO .50 to $1 00

P. mystifolia 50 to 1 00

ROHBEA crinita 50 to 1 00

R. j aponica var 50 to 1 00

R. macrophylla aurea marginata 50 to 1 00

RHYNCHOSPERMUM ('l'iiivhelwi>eimum) jasmiu-
oides. A fine plant, bearing beautiful white sweet-
sceuted flowers. 25 cents.

R. variegatum. A form with variegated leaves . $0 iio

50 to 1 OO

75 to 50

1 00 to 2 50

1 00 to 50

RHODbDENDRON. This
magnittcent genus needs no
description. The really beau-

tiful flowers, of so many vary-

ingyetbrilliantcolors, and the

handsome foliage combine to

produce a fine decorative effect

iu any situation. We ofl'er in

this list species for green-

house cultivation, mostl.v hy-

brids of It. arhmcum, and the

Himalayan varieties of i?. pun-

ticiim . The collection is a fine

one, and the plants we supply
are not excelled by any.

R. albescens. Very large and
fragrant wh i t e

flowers . . . . s;2 00 to i'i 50

Lively red flowers ; fine

1 50

3 00

.3 00

3 00

8 00

2 80

R. .SStacIarense.

foliage

R. arboreum vernum. Fine scarlet red i 00 to

R. hybridum chrysolectum. Y e 1 -

low flowering, in several varieties ... 1 00 to

R. Smithii. Deep scarlet red .... 1 00 to

R. Andersoni. (Himalaya) 2 00 to

R. argenteum. (Sikkim species). White
flowers

;
large leaves, the underside sil-

very white ; fine habit

R. Assamicum. Very lai-ge milky white
flowers and narrow lanceolate leaves . . 2 00 to .'i 00

R. calophyllum. Large, white, funnel-
shaped flowers .. 1 50 to 2 50

R. Campbellii. (Sikkim species.) Com-
pact bouquet of brilliant rod flowei's . . 2 .50 .

R. campanulatum. Lilac flowers, s])ot-

ted with purple; from Nepaul 2 00

R. ciliatum. White aud rose; a florifer-

ous and very elegant small species; an
excellent florist's plant 1 00

R. cinnamomeum. (Hybrid of arborea.)

Dark red flowers ; under surface of leaves

bi-own 1 00 to 3 00

R. Countess of Derby. Pure white, large

bell-shaped flowers
;
very fragrant ... 3 50

R. Countess of Haddington. Large
blush white flowers 1 00 to 3 00

R. Salhousiae. (Assam species.) Large
white flowers ; fine foliage and excellent

habit; one of the finest of this class of

Uhododeudrons 8 00

R. Daviesii. (Hybrid of JdixmicKm.) A
very jjrofuse flowering sort, with hand-
some orange red flowers and fine foliage 2 50

R. Duchess of Connaught. Bright ver-

milion red flowers, of great substance . 3 50

R. Duchess of Sutherland. Large,
white, sweet-scented flowers; robust
habit 3 50

R. Duchess of Teck. Buff yellow and
scarlet flowers

;
very showy 3 50

R. Edgeworthii. (Himalayan species.)

Large, cup-shaped, fragrant white flow-

ers 2 00 to 3 00
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RHODODENDRON.

RHODODENDRON, Continued.

R. Edofeworthii grandiflorum (Hybrid). A very free

llowering new sort, with e.xtremely large

white fiovvers Si 00 to S2 50

B. Emblem. Larfje lieiirl.s of long tubed

flowers of bciuitil'ul pinlc color 2 GO

B. Falconei-i. (HimaUiyaii species.) Very
tine flowering- species, with large leaves;

from Himalaya '.i 00 to 3 00

B. formosum (Gilmmi). A Himalayan
species, with delicate pink sweet-scented

flowers 1 00

B. fragrantissimum. Pure white, shad-

ed with rose; flowers fragrant 2 00 to 3 00

B. fulgens. (Hybrid of arliormm.) Rich

Hery crimsou flowers ; compact habit . . 1 M to 2 50

B. graveolens. (Hybrid of Asxamicum.)

White; a jirofuse flowering sort .... 1 ."iO to 2 50

E. Himalaicum. A species with trusses

of bright carmine flowers 2 00 to 3 00

B. Hodsoni. Superb bouijiiet of deep rose

flowers 2 50 to 3 00

B. jasminiflorum 1 50 to 3 00

B. Javanlcum. Golden yellow; fine fol-

iage; rare 2 50 to 5 00

B. Jean VerschafFelt. Cherry red and
carmine, spotted with bla(^k; very fine . 2 00

B. Jenkinsii. Ijarge, white, funnol-shaiied

flowers ; line for conservatories, making

a handsome specimen 1 50 to 2 00

B. Lady Alice Fitzwilliam. dusters
of very large white flowers 1 50 to 2 00

B. longifolium. (Bhotan species.) Has very

long silvery white foliage $2 50

B. Mrs. James Shave. White, cup-

shaped flowers of great substance; of

compact and bushy habit Jl 50 to 2 00

B. multiflorum 1 50 to 2 00

B. nilagericum. Species from Nepaul,

with lai-ge trusses of blush colored

flowers 3 00 to 3 00

B. Nuttalli. (Bhotan species.) Col-

ossal white flowers, with yellow cen-

ter; very fine 2 50 to 5 00

B. Fink Beauty. (Hybrid.) Pink
flowers 2 50

B. prEBCox. A dwarf bushy sort, with

glossy myrtle-like leaves and an
abundance of show.y rosy lilac flow-

ers, vei'y early in spi'ing or in late

winter. The flowers are large in

size; a very tine exhibition variety;

new S 50 to 3 50

B. Prince of Wales. A fine sort 2 50

B. Princess Alexandra. With large white-

tubed flowers; compact habit 3 50

B. Princess Alice. Dwarf, bushy sort, with

clusters of bell-shaped white flowers .... 1 00

B. Princess Albert. Deep lake red 1 50

B. Princess Heleue. Large tubed pink flow-

ers ; dwarf bushii' habit, very fine 1 00

B. retusum. Species with orange tubular

flowers $1 00 to 2 00

B. Bosalind. Pine i)ink flowers 2 00

B. Boseum odoratum. A hybrid from Azalea led-

ifolia ((i('i<0, and a scarlet Rhododendron .... 3 .50

B. Bosy Gem. Large trusses of tube-shaped

flowers; compact and fine for greenhouse .... 300
B. Taylori. Rich pink tuborshaped flowers ... 3 00

B. Thibautiana. Species from Bhotan, with

bright red tubular flowers 3 00

B. Veitchianum. (From Moulmein.) Very line

white undulated flowers, sweet-scented 2 50

B. Victoria regina. White, spotted with crimson 150
B. virgatum candissimum. A large white win-

ter flowering sort 3 50

B. Wightii. Species with clusters of bell-shaped

golden yellow flow^ers; dwarf and neat 2 50

SEBISSA foetida ( t-i/ciiim) (Scriasa Japimica mr.). Fine
greenhouse plants of dwarf habit, with small do'ible

white flowers; good market plant. 35 cents.

SINCIiAIBIA (Llabnm) discolor *0 50

S. violacea. This and the jjreceding are imposing

species for out-door decoration in summer ... 50

SFABMANNIA Africana. A beautiful, quick-grow-

ing arbores<'ent shrub, with white flowers. 50 cents.

S. flore pleno. A new and fine form, with double

flowers *0 50

STASIVIANNIA. Handsome greenhouse and conser-

vatory plants, with large and beautiful foliage.

S. Australis $2 50

S. Ghiesbreghtii 2 50

S. Jonghei 2 50

S. Legrelli 5 50
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SKIMMIA japonica var. A fine plant, with glossy

vai'iegated leaves, fragrant flowers and a profusion of

red berries. 50 cents to $1.

STATICE. Fine dwarf flowering plants ; excellent for

bouquet use.

S. arborescens. Blue flowers $0 50

S. brassicaefolia. Purple flowers 50

S. Halfordii. Large white flowers 50

STEBCUIiIA platanifolia. The "Chinese Umbrella
Tree;" an interesting and handsome plant. SI.

TASMANNIA (Drimys) axomatica. An evergreen
tree with pretty foliage, marked with transparent

dots. $1.

TESTUDINARIA elephantipes. Known in its na-

tive habitat. South Africa, as "Elephant Foot," " Hot-

tentot Bread,"' " Tortoise Plant." Peculiar and most

interesting; its odd formation of stem or base (giving

the name) is surmounted by a graceful twining growth.

SI. 50 to S5.

TBIMOLIUM frag^ans. Fragrant and rare. S3.

VEBBESINA. Of value for sub tropical planting,

with large and rich foliage.

V. alata -?0 50

V, gi^antea 50

V. Sartorii 50

v. verbascifolia 50

VIBURNUM Tinus floribundus (Laurmtimis:). The
Laurustinus, a handsome flowering shrub. 50 cents.

WITSENTA corymbosa. A beautiful and rare blue

flowering plant from the Cape of Good Hope. $3.

FARFUGIUM GRANDE. (See page 1 17.

)
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XXI.

CLinPINQ tSB Ckeepinq Fl/ints.
Including Hardy, Greenhouse and Hot-house Species.

V
INES are indispensable in all decorative arrangements, and lend grace and beauty which cannot be supplied

otherwise. Many have very handsome flowers, while others are attractive for their beautiful foliage. We
include both hardy and tender species, and have distinguished them, for convenience, as follows:

(ti) indicates plants which are hardy out doors.

((;) " plants needing greenhouse temperature.

(.s) " plants for stove or hot-house.

h ACTINIDIA polygama. Pretty leaves and frag-

rant white flowers ; fine for trellises or walls. 50 c.

h AKEBIA quinata. A fine Japanese climber, with
distinct foliage and odd brownish-purple flowers;

vei-y fragi-ant. 25 cents.

AIJiAIHANDA. Fine stove climbers, with hand-
some flowers. See page !)5.

s A. cathartica $0 50

s A. grandiflora. New and rare ; of rather dwarf
habit and short growth, but with large showy
flowers 1 00

s A. Hendersonii 50

s A. neriifolia 50

AMFELOFSIS. A genus of splendid hardy climbing

plants. They are all of superior value.

h A. quinCLuefolia. The Virginia Creeper; a very vig-

orous and rapid growing climber, with distinct five-

parted bright glossy green foliage. Unequalled for

rapidly covering any desired place SO 50

/i A. tricolor (CissMS /icterop/iyHiis). Has beauti-

fully varied foliage 25

Il A. Veitohii {tricuspidata) . A superb vine, and
constantly growing in esteem. The leaves are

of dark, rich green, very glossy, and disposed

on established plants in an overlapping regu-

larity that is astonishing. In the fall, the foli-

age assumes tints of brilliancy, varying from
light scarlet to the deepest crimson. When
fairly established, the species is of rapid

growth, and its tendrils fasten the vine firmly

to any surface, clinging even to stone or brick.

See cut, page 124

ARISrOLOCHIA . See page 96.

s A. Duchartrei
.<i A. elegans
K A. floribunda
A. galeata

20

$0 50

1 00

50

50

« A. gigfas 50

.•< A. ornithocephala 1 00

Il A. Sipho. Known as "Dutchman's Pipe;"

bears odd yellowish brown flowers in the shape
of a pipe *0 50 to 1 00

h A. tomentosa. Hardy
; purple flowers 25 to 50

BIQNONIA. Handsome free growing blooming

plants, bearing showy flowers.

0 B. Australis $0 50

(I B. Braziliensis

U B. capensis ( 'I'r.coma)

0 B. Chamberlaynii
(I B. grandiflora. Resembles !>. cadicniis, but its

flowers are much larger and of a deeper color .

tf B. jasminoides (Tec"nia)

Il B. radicans (Tecoma). Trumpet Vine; oneof our

best hardy vines, bearing showy orange flowers

(7 B. venusta

BOUGAmVILI.EA. See page 98.

a B. Braziliensis

17 B. coccinea . .

il B. fastuosa . .

u B. glabra . . .

50

35

25

35

25

50

SO 50 to $1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

30 to 1 00

17 B. spectabilis ,50 to 1 00

cou.EA scAN'Dii.ss VAK. I See pane 124.)
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AMPELOi'Sis VEiTcHii. (See page 123.

BOUGAINVILLEA, Continued.

B. splendens (sulendiila). New and rare; a most

charming novelty, with brilliant scarlet crimson flow-

ers, which are produced in long racemes in great

abundance Al 50 to «3 50

BOXrSSINOAUIiTIA baselloides. A luxuriant
trailing plant, with handsome foliage, iia cents.

It BRYONIA alba. Tuberous rooted plants, producing

fine foliage and odd fruit. 2i cents.

h CAXIiISTEGIA pubescens fl. pi. 25 cents.

(/ CAFSIDIUM filicifolium. A \'ery handsome and

well-known climber, with rich orange flowers. 25 c.

h CELASTBUS scandens. The " Staff Tree " or " Bit-

ter-Sweet. " A fine North American climber, pro-

ducing pretty orange red berries in late fall, which

are often preserved for winter decorations. 25 cts.

!/ CHOBIZBMA varium. Pretty flowers. 50 cents.

CISSUS. See page

1 C, Amazonica -$0 50

tf C. antarctica 25

» C. discolor ( iniirniDrata) 50

« C. heteropbyllus 5"

h CIiEMATIS. A line collection of the best sorts ; su-

perb climbing plants with most beautiful flowers,

varying greatly in form and color. See cut, ])age

125, which represents all the different types, such

as il/nnt«iia, patens, flitrlda, nrn"ei)lem,liitui,iin(>sa, fitl-

cella, Jackmanni, ctBrukn-iHltirata and iixcla. Sti'ong

plants of these different sections or types, 25 cts. to -SI.

CLEBODENDBON. See page 98.

8 C. Balfouri SO 25 to $0 50

s C. Thomsonae 25 to 50

!/ COBiEA scandens. A superb gi'eeuhouse climber,

whicli will also grow freely out-doors in summer.

It has handsome foliage and large bell-shaped dull

purple flowers. The tendrils of this plant will afHx

themselves to almost any substance. 25 cents.

g C, var. A fine variegated form of the above. See

cut, page 12a 10 25

« COMBBETTJIU: purpureum. See page 99. 75 cents.

;i CUCUMIS (Ci(i-»)7ji(«) perennis. A pretty climber,

of the gourd family. 25 cents.

DIOSCOBEA. A genus of very ornamental climb-

ers of rai)id growth, with handsome foliage.

h D. Batatas. The Chinese Yam ; has beautiful glossy

foliage |0 35
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CLEMATIS. (See page 124.)

BIOSCOBEA, Continued.

v D. discolor. Leaves finely mottled with sevei-al

shades of greeu

/( S. Japonica
s D. multicolor metallica. Beautifully varied

foliage ; brouzu aud copper

.50

50

SIPLADENIA. Most ornamental stove twining

plants, with showy rose and purple flowers.

.s D. amabilis *0 50

» D. amoena 50

.s D, atropurpureum . . 50

s D. Brearleyana 1 00

s DIPLADENIA crassinoda $0 50

» D. splendens 50

s D. urophylla 50

w ECCREMOCARFUS i^Citkimpelis) scaber. An ele-

gant climber, with pretty foliage, flowers aud fruit.

50 cents.

ECHITES. Fine evergreen twining South American
shrubs.

1/ E. melaleuca $0 50 to $1 00

s E. nutans. Beautiful blotched foliage . 50 to 1 00

!/ E. picta. With narrow and delicate foli-

age 50 to 1 00
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i/ FAGXIIalA bituminosa. An ornamental twining
shrub, covered with peculiar hairs. 50 cents.

FICTTS stipulata (repena). A fine climber, with small

glossy leaves; attaches itself to walls, and is also

good for baskets. 25 cents.

0 T. minima. A form of F. Mipulata . . . . .?0 25

</ P. barbata. Dark green; leaves about three

inches long; fine creeper 50

9 FUCHSIA procumbens. A pretty creeper from New
Zealand, with yellow and blue flowers, followed by
very ornamental crimson berries. 25 cents.

0 GZIIiSIilffllUM sempervirens (nitidum). Twining
plant with fragrant deep yellow flowers and shining

foliage. 25 cents.

« GZiOBIOSA superba. Ornamental plant, with pecu-

liar and handsome red and orange flowers. $1.

HEDZIBA Helix. The true Ivy, and among the most
useful, permanent and valuable climbers grown.

7i H. algeriensis §0 25

(I H. Helix. In sorts, each 25

h K. hibernica. In sorts, each 25

?i H. Beegneriana ... 25

{/ HUNFBETA (Asi/stmia) scandens. A handsome
climber, with cream colored flowers. 50 cents.

HOTA. The Wax Plant; among the very best climb-

ers for conservatories, being rich in foliage and bear-

ing handsome flowers. See also page 106.

s H. beUa SO 25

.< H. camosa fol. var 50

.s H. cinnamomifolia 1 00

*• H. imperialis 1 00

HEXACENTBIS (Thunbergia) coccinea. A fine

climber, with red and rosy orange flowers. 50 cents.

« H. mysorensis. A climber with yellow flowers . SO 50

IFOM(EA. Elegant rapid-growing and free-blooming

vines, valuable for summer planting in the open air.

(I L ficifolia. Handsome foliage; purple flowers . $0 25

(/ 1. Hardingii . . 50

(/ 1. Horsfallise. Deep glossy rose color 1 00

u I. Learii. Vei-y bright blue flowers .... 25

fl I. Iiindleyana 25

(I I. Mexicana vera. White flowers !i5

JASmnflJIVI. Elegant climbers, with beautiful and

sweet flowers. See page 119.

« J. gracillimum $0 25

» J. sambac fl. pi. See page 107 25

s J. Duchess of Orleans 25

KENNEDYA. Pine rapid growing twining plants,

with distinct flowers.

i; K. ovata ( Hardenhergia monopliylla) $0 35

y K. raoemosa 25

(/ K. rubicunda 25

IiONICEBA. The Honeysuckle; too well-known

to re(juire description, and certainly favorite hardy

climbers.

li 1m. brachypoda (Jlexunsa) aureo-r eticulata. The

.

"Golden .Japanese Honeysuckle," and an elegant

plant; the foliage is beautifully veined with yellow,

and the plant is of superior elegance of habit. $0 25

0 Ii. caprifolium. In finest assorted kinds, each . 35

IiAFAGEBIA. Most beautiful greenhouse climbing

shrubs, bearing lovely pendent, waxy flowers; very

popular in England.

a Ii. rosea. Rich rosy crimson flowers . . SI 50 to $5 00

(; L. alba. Pure white flowers ... 3 50 to 10 00

y t. superba. Brilliant crimson flow-

ers ; very rich 2 50 to 7 50

LOFHOSFEBMUni. Excellent summer blooming
climbers.

y L. Hendersonii $0 25

y Ii. scandens 25

LYGODIUM. Belonging to this genus of ferns are
several of excellent climbing habit; they grow freely,

and are useful for cutting.

g Im. palmatum $0 35

(/ Ii. scandens 25

y MANOEVIUiA suaveolens. A tall. South Ameri-
can climber, with large white fragrant flowers. 50c.

MANETTIA. Floweringclimbersof beauty and value.

.- M. bicolor. The hot house species; flowers bright

scarlet and yellow $0 25

y M. cordifolia. A profuse flowering species

;

scarlet flowers 25

y MATTBANDYA Barclayana. The well-known sum-
mer climber; a rapid growing and handsome vine.

25 cents.

y mAXIMOWICZIA (ScMzandraj ohinensis. A
Chinese climber, with pale rose flowers, followed by
scarlet fruit, which remains long on the plant. 50 c.

y MEDEOLA asparagoides. See MysiphnUum aspara-

gi)idc«. 25 cents.

/i MENISPEBMUM canadense. The "Moon Seed;"
has ,\ellow flowers and large, handsome leaves. 20c.

y MESEMBBYANTHUM cordifolium var. A beau-

tiful little trailing or creeping plant, with glistening

foliage; is largely used in summer bedding, as an
edging especially to succulent beds. 25 cents.

PASSII'LORA QUADRANGULARIS VAR. (See p. 127.)
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PASSIFLORA CCERULEA AI.BA (CONSTANCE ELLIOTT).

a MIKANIA macrog'lossa. Fine evergreen climber.

25 cents.

g imniOSA prostrata. A pretty trailing plant, with

delicate foliage. .50 cents.

0 MTRSIPHYIJ:iUM(Mcdroin)asparag'oides (SmUax).

The well-known ornamental climber, now used in

enormous quantities for all decorative work. Its

glossy, dust-resisting foliage is beautiful. 25 cents.

s NYCTOCALOS Thomsoni. A fine night-flowering

climber, with white blooms. .50 cents.

a OTHONNA crassifolia. A beautiful trailing vine

for baskets, with elegant fleshy leaves and yellow

star-like flowers. 35 cents.

g FABOCHETUS communis. A handsome trailer, pro-

ducing large and pretty blue flowers; known also as

the " Shamrock Pea." 25 cents.

FASSIFLOBA. Superb climbing vines, with en-

tirely distinct, handsome and attractive flowers, and
mo.stly rich foliage. Should be in every collection.

h P. alata. Very sweet-scented, purple crimson and
white flowers SO 50

a P. coerulea. A lovely blue-flowered si)eeies, of

fine habit; hardy if protected 25

0 P. alba (Cdimtance EllUM). One of the best

flowering vines ; it resembles the type in every-

thing save that the lovely flowers are white.

This species and the preceding are hardy, with
slight protection. See cut 25

'I FASSIFIiOBA incamata. Hardy -$0 25

s P. insi^is (Tacsonia). A southern U. S. spec-

ies of beauty 50

.s P. kermesina ( RoeWioria) . Very richly colored

flowers 50

.< P. Iioudoui 50

i; P. Pfordtii 25

.s P. princeps l7-accmosa). Deep red or scarlet

flowers 50

P. quadrangrularis. A beautiful and robust

growing species, with large leaves ; white and
purple fragrant flowers 25

s P. variegata. Foliage marked with blotch-

es of yellow, in irregular masses ; flowers white
and purple, fragrant. One of the best species.

See cut, page 12(i 50

a P. trifasciata. White and fragrant flowers, and
finely marked foliage 50

s PAUIiLINIA thalictrifolia. A beautiful
climber with pale pink flowers; long and
handsome leaves. $1

.

8 P. argeiitea. See page 107 1 00

Ji PEBIFIiOCA greeca. A desirable hardy climber,

bearing pretty silky flowers. 25 cents.

0 PHASEOLUS Caracalla. The 'Climbing Snail

Flower;" has odd purple and yellow flowers. 25

cents.
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PHYSIANTHUS ALBENS.

(7 PHYSIANTHUS albens. The "White Bladder
Plnvvei'," or " Cruel Plant,'"—the latter because it is

said to catch flies with its honey. A beautiful white-

flowering Climber, with distinct and attractive flow-

ers. 25 cents.

(I FOIiTGONUni rotundifolium. A flowering climber.

35 cents.

« FOTHOS argyrsea. Attractive flowers. See page

87. 50 cents to *1.

,j PYIiOGYNI! iZehneria) suavis. A fine climber with

dotted foliage. 25 cents.

X QUISQUAIiIS indica. A fine creeper, with orange

red, sweet-scented flowers. 50 cents.

,j RHODOCHITON volubile. An elegant greenhouse i

climber, with handsome reddish flowers. 25 cents.

RHYNCHOSPEBBTUM (iVacJielospermum). Seepage

120.

0 B. jasminioides $0 36

B. alba 35

<j BITBUS Australis. A New Zealand climber, of the

same genus as our raspberry, blackberry, etc. ; has

pink or whitish flowers. 50 cents.

h B. finiticosus incisifolius. A cut-leaved black-

berry W 35

g B. Molluccanus 50

!/ SCHIZOPHBAGMA hydrangreoides. A tall climber,

with flowers on the order of a Hydrangea. 25c. to SI.

SENIiCIO mikanoides fol. var. The variegated

German Ivy ; a valuable climber. 35 cents.

h S. scandens. A hardy climbing plant *0 ?5

0 SOIiAMOdI jasminoides fol. var. A fine greenhouse
twiner, with variegated leaves. 35 cents.

1/ SOUiTA heterophylla. The Australian Bluebell

Creeper; a pretty plant. 25 cents.

8 STEPHAITOTIS floribunda. A grand old stove

climber, producing exquisite white flowers, most de-

liciously scented; universally admired and sought
after. See cut, page 128. 25 to 50 cents.

0 STIGMAPHYLLON ciliattun. The Golden But-
terfly Vine of Brazil ; a rapid climber, with pretty

golden yellow flowers. 50 cents.

TACSONIA. Splendid climbers, resembling Passion
flowers in many particulars.

g T. floribunda $0 50

!i T. manicata. Scarlet flowers 50

T. mollissima 50

<j T. Van-Volxemii. Very showy scarlet flowers 50

g TESTUDINAEIA elephantipes. See page 133. $1

to .*5.

)i THXABIANTHA dubia. A Himalayan climber with
yellow flowers. 35 cents.

THUNBEBGIA. A genus of valuable climbers, in-

cluding many handsome species.

'J T. chrysops $0 50

g T. fragrans. Beautiful white fragrant flowers 50

u T. grandiflora. Blue flowers ; fine 50

T. Harrisii {luurifolia). On the order of the
preceding species 50

.'< TOBEXIA asiatica. See page 110. 35 cents.

TBADESCANTIA. Fine creeping plants ; most ex-

cellent for baskets or vases, and also for growing on
the surface of large pots containing specimen palms,

etc. Being sub-aquatic, thej- will grow in a vei'y

moist place freelj'.

u T. virides vittata. Green leaves $0 25

;/ T. Warscewiczii. Seepage 110 ,50

g T. zebrina multicolor. A'^aried foliage .... 25

TBOPwSIOLUM. Very elegant climbers for summer
blooming; few more decorative and effective vines

are grown.

g T. Lobbianum, in var $0 35

.'/ T. majus fl. pi 25

g T. pentaphyllum 25

T. speciosum 25

;/ T. tricolorum (Jftrotti) 50

VANUiIiA. A genus of orchids, from which are ob-

tained the vanilla beans of commerce ; tall climbing

plants.

s V. aromatica *1 50 to $5 00

« V. planifolia 1 50 to 5 00

WISTABIA. A superb hardy climber, of rapid

growth and bearing in spring magnificent racemes

of rich flowers, almost covering the plant. Nothing
can be finer for out-door planting. Flowers ex-

tremely fragrant. See cut, page 130.

ft W. frutescens (Glyctue) *0 50

ft W. sinensis. The best-known sort, and a grand

species -¥0 35 to 50

li W. alba. Similar to niiiciixfs, except it has

white flowers ; beautiful to contrast . $0 50 to 1 00
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PLANTS OF FENbULENT HABIT
Especially Suitable for Vases, Baskets, Brackets, Etc.

ABUTILOIf megapotamicum. (Page 111) . . . $0 25
A. variegata 25

ADIANTUM caudatum. (Pagelifl) / 50

SSSCHYIO'ANTHUS grandiflorus. (Page 95) . 25
A. pulcher 25
A. Koxburghii 25

AJUGA reptans var 25

ANTHERICUni Californicum var 25
A. vittata var 25

ASPARAGUS plumosus. (PageUp') 25
A. procumbens 25
A. tenuissimus 25

BEGONIA g-lauoophylla scandens. An exquisite
plaut, with dolicato salmon tlowors. 25 cents.

BBIBGESIA spicata. 25 l ents,

CHLOBOPHYTUM SternbergiauunKCrwcfyiiiic). 25c.

CLIANTHUS magnificus $0 25
C. Dampieri 50

CONVOI.VUI.US aureus superbus 25
C. Cneorum 25
C. mauritauicus 25

CBASSUI.A spathulata 25

EPIPHYLLUM Altensteinii 25
E. truncatum 25

FICUS stipulata (i cjjcmk) 25

FBAGABIA indica 25

FUCHSIA procumbens 25

GAZANIA splendens 35

GLECHOIVIA hederacea var 25

HELIANTHEMUM fl. pi. In sorts, each .... 25

ISOLEPIS pygmsea (i;raci(i.s) 25
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$0 25 PLATTLOMA rotundifolia 25

25 26
25 H.USSELIA scoparia (/iincca). Page 109 . . . . 35

25 35

IiINARIA Cymbalaria 25 SAXIFBAGA sarmentosa. A beautiful plant of

25 drooping liabit, with round leaves, veined silverj', red

LYCOFODIUni denticulatum (Selatiitiella), underneath. 35 cents.

SO 25

25

25

25

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM cordifolium var. 25

25
STENOTAPHRUM glabrum var 25

MYRSIPHYLIiUM asparagoides (Smllax) . . . 25

35 25

25 25

25 50

PABOCHETUS communis 25
T. Zebrina signata (triniUn) . . 25-

TBOPaJOLUM Lobbianum {minus) . . . . 25

PELARGONIUM peltatum. In several sorts. 25

25 35

35 25

WISTARIA. (See page 127.)
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XXII.

fln/IKTLLIDE/IS.

THIS lai-ge and important order of plants contains many of the most showy and brilliant g-reenhouse plants

known. They are mostly bulbous, and free and satisfactory in bloom with but a minimum of attention.

Some of the species are peculiarly adapted to house culture, thriving to perfection in an ordinary window,
and presenting their brilliant flowers in winter and earlj' spring. We have many rare si)ecies, and grow them to

great perfection at our tropical nui'series in Trinidad. The beautiful new hj'brids ai'e fine for early forcing.

AOAFANTHXTS umbellatus. A very line blue flow-

ering plant of easy cultivation. 50 cents.

A. albidus. A white flowering variety, with beau-

tiful blooms SO 75

AMABYIiLIS. Including Hippen^l.rum. A superb
genus of gorgeous flowei'ing bulbous plants, of the

greatest beauty and value for house culture. The
lovely and showy flowers ai-e of great range of color,

and many of the hybrids are of such richness as to

make it almost impossible to do them justice. Our
tropical nurseries at Trinidad, give us superior oppor-

tunities for the rapid and perfect growth of Amaryllis.

A. aulica. The "Lily of the Palace." A species with
large and extremely handsome flowers of crimson, green

and ijurple 13 00

A. platyvetae. A very flne species, of the ut-

most elegance 3 50

A. Belladonna. A very ornamental species, with
gorgeous heads of flowers, ranging from white

to a purplish hue SI 00 to $3 00

A. graveana. Richly coloi-ed. See cut, p. 132 . .

A. eqxiestre. A grand old species 35

A. major. A showy variety 60

A. New varieties 50

A. formosissimma. See Si»r,itclUi.

A. hybrida Empress of India. ) Two new and
A. Thomas Speed. S rare hybrid
bulbs from the West Indies ; flne bulbs, certain

to bloom immediately 1 00

A. Hybrids, English sorts. In finest quality . . 1 50

A. Holland and Belgium varieties. Excel-

lent .' 1 .50

A. from Trinidad. Many flne varieties

grown in our own nurseries 1 00

A. Johnsoni. A well-known sort, with dull red

flowers, striped white ; an abundant bloomer, and
esiiecially flne for house culture $0 75 to 1 50

A. pardinum. A splendid species; flowers I'ich

cream, dotted with crimson 1 50

A. Hybrids. In several flne sorts 3 00

A. procera. Has blue flowers; from Brazil . ; . 5 00

A. reticulatum. Beautiful pink and white flow-

ers ; leaves have white mid-ribs 1 50

A. Hybrids. In flne sorts 3 00

A. robusta (Tclto« i)- From South Brazil ; a very
fine species 1J50

AMABTIiLIS Tittata. The tyiiical species; flowers

clear white, with double red stripes in each segment;
a splendid sort §0 :!0

A. Hybrids. The finest assortment 1 00

A. Reg-inae. Hybrids; fine bulbs 1 00

A. solandriflora. An elegant and distinct spe-

cies )> 50

A. conspicua. The rosy flowering variety . 3 00

A. New Hybrids. Very rich 3 50

BBUNSVIGIA. Very showy greenhouse bulbs from
the Cape of Good Hope. They have handsome red
flowers.

B. falcata. Peculiar sickle-shaped leaves . . . . .52 00
B. Josephinese. Handsome scarlet flowers ... 5 00

CHLIDANTHUS fragrans. A species from South
America, with fine yellow flowers of a sweet odor.

CLIIfANTHUS lutens. A very fine yellow flowering
Amaryllis-like plant of great beauty. It is very rare
in collections. *5.

SEEDLIWG AMARYLLIS, EMPRESS OF INDIA AND
THOMAS SPEED.
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AMARYLLIS GRAVEANA. (See page I3I.)

COBURGIA miniata. A sort of Amaryllis from Peru,

with beautiful red flowers. §1.50.

CRINUM. A genus of most admirable greenhouse bul-

bous plants. They have lovely lily-like flowers of

many colors, and ai-e superior plants for the green-

house. See also pages 7 and 99.

C. amabile. A very beautiful rosy crimson flowering

species ; ?3 00

C. Americanum. A large white Ilowering species

of much beauty 1 50

C. brachynema. Large and very fragrant flow-

ers, of white and green 3 50

CltlNTJlVI capense(.dman/llf8 longifoUa), A
hardy species, requiring only light pro-

tection in winter; flowers very beauti-

ful $0 25

C. variata alba. A sub-species

withverylai'ge white flowers SO 35 to 0 50

C. Moorei. A very beautiful new
species, which is hardy with a lit-

tle protection 1 50

EUCHABIS. The Amazonian Lily. Ele-

gant greenhouse bulbs, producing several

times during the year lovely white fra-

grant flowers of great beauty. We offer

bulbs which can be guaranteed to flower

promptly. They are now very popular

for growing for cut-flowers.

E. Amazonica ((irandijlnra). The best

known species $0 50

E. Candida. A lovely sort .50

E . Mastersii. A fine new species . . 1 00

E. Sanderiana. Another new Eu-

charis ^5

EURYCIiES. Handsome bulbous plants,

with large umbels of white flowers ; from

Australia.

E. Australasica (Amboinensis) .
Broad

leaves, white flowers $0 50

E. Cunning'liamii. More dwarf in

habit 50

(JHIPPINIA. Very ornamental bulbous

plants from Brazil; the flowers are most

beautiful.

Q. Blumenavia. White flowers, streaked

pale rose $1 00

G. hyacinthina. Delicate blue and

white flowers 1 00

HYMENOCALLIS adnata princeps.

Beautiful in flower, which is of distinct

form and handsome habit; the pure white

blooms resemble a giant Trumpet Narcis-

sus. .^l.iiO.

IMANTOPHYIiLUM (Clivia) miniatum.

Has wide-spreading foliage, and bears

large umbels of very handsome deep or-

ange flowers ; blooms very early in spring.

This species is now largely imported for

forcing, which indicates its value. $1.

I. grandiflorum. A new variety,

with larger flowers, of a deeper

color 50

I.YCOBIS aurea. A rare bulb from China; the gold-

en yellow, funnel-shaped flowers appear before the

leaves, in November and December, and are about the

size of Amarullis Jnhnifonli. $2.

L. radiata (IVcrine JrtiJO»ica,). Smaller in flower than

the foregoing, and of a deep pink color *1 50

ORNITHOGALXTM. These plants are commonly

called " Star of Bethlehem," and are widely grown.

O. arabioum. Very fine large white flowers, with a

dark center

O. aiireum. Yellow flowers, in large umbels; the

finest of the genus
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PHVEDRANASSA CHLORACEA. VALLOTA PURPUREA.

FANCRATIUJH. Very line bulbous plants, producins
lovely lily-like flowers.

P. littorale. The Spanish Lily ; a beautiful spe-

cies SO 25

P. ovatum. A fine species with broad leaves;

from Trinadad 1 00

P. speciosum aeram (HymeAiocallis specima). One
of the finest flowering plants for florists' our-

poses and cut flowers. The flowers are pure
white, very fragrant and last a long time .... 1 50

PKSSDRANASSA. Handsome plants, with verj' showy
and distinct flowers; they are valuable for summer
bedding.

P. chloracea. Purplish rose flowers, tipped with
green ${) aO

P. fuchsioides 50

P. gloriosa 50

POLIANTHES tuberosa. The well known Tuberose.
See page 14().

SPRllEELIA formosissima (Anuwyllis ftn-moaissima).

The Jacobean Lily. Generally known as an Amaryl-
lis and resembling them in most points. A beautiful

blooming bulb from Mexico, with large and showy
crimson or white flowers. Excellent for forcing, and
of easy growth. 25 cents.

STEKNBERGIA lutea (Amanillis) . The Winter Daf-

fodil, or Yellow Star Flower. A very useful and

pi-etty bulbous plant, producing fine yellow flowers in

autumn. 25 cents.

VAIiIiOTA purpurea. The Scarborough Lily : au Am-
aryllid with beautiful red flowers, produced in sum-
mer. 30 cents.

ZEPHYRANTHES. Pretty bulbous plants, often

called Amaryllis. The species noted are all flue bloom-

ing plants of easy growth, and valuable both for sum-
mer bedding or for forcing.

Z. Atamasco. White flowers SO 25

Z. Candida. White flowers 25

Z. rosese. Rose flowers 25
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XXIII.

5MQQULENT PmNTS.
Including Agaves, Yuccas, Aloes, Echeverias, Euphorbias, Mesembryanthemums, Etc., together with

a Select List of Cactuses.

SUCCULENT PLANTS are useful in many situations, both in-doors and in the garden or on the lawn. They
are especially available for rockeries, and lend themselves to out-door bedding in sunny places in a most dis-

tinct and effective way. Nearly all of the Agaves and many of the Aloes, and others of robust habit, make
handsome ornamental plants on lawns, or for decorating entrances, balconies, etc., affording a most admirable con-

trast to the tropical foliage plants, while the extreme beaut.y and regularity of "carpet " or "ribbon " beds wrought
out with. Echeverias as the principal factor is well known. Many of the Cactuses and Mesembryanthemums are

noted for their brilliant and beautiful flowers, of great range of color and form, and often richly fragrant; while the

strange and wonderful shapes and habits of the Euphorbias, Stapelias and Crassulas win for them much favor.

This class of plants is rapidly returning to public favor, and has the great merit of requiring a minimum of cara

and attention from the planter. We have, in addition to those here catalogued, many rare and curious specimens,
which will be described and priced on application.

1 00 to 10 00

I 00 to 5 00

1 00 to 10 00

AGAVE. Noble and massive plants, quite familiar as
" Century Plants " in many parts of the country. They
are of much value for decorating; in Mexico many
species are of the greatest economical worth. The
idea that it takes them one hundred years to flower,

is erroneous ; the flower spike is produced at the ma-
turity of the plant, whenever that may be.

A. Americana. The ordinary form ... -SO .50 to SI 00

A. Tariegata. Very desirable; the

foliage is beautifully margined with rich

yellow

A, luteo-striata. A striking form
A. medio-picta. In this the yellow

stripes are in the centre of the leaf . . .

A. applanata. Most excellent decorative

plant ; the leaves are in a dense rosette

form 1 50 to

A. celsiana. A very beautiful Mexican
species 1 00 to

A. filifera. A short leaved, dwarf Agave
with peculiar thready formations at
edges of leaves . . .

'

1 00 to 5 00

A. Gilbeyi (R'"-2(i'<»((). Very fine .... 1 00 to 10 00

A. Milleri arg'entea 1 00 to 5 00

A. Salmiana aureo-marginatis. A very

distinct gold-margined Agave 1 .50 to 5 00

A.' stricta. Has very narrow leaves. See
cut, jjage 135

A. univittata. A fine species, with rigid

leaves, having a broad pale band ....
A. Verschaifeltii, (ilaucous leaves, of a

distinct character

A. VictorisB Regina. • Has peculiar short

and stiff leaves, oddly margined and
striped ; a handsome little plant, and will

flower at an earl.y age, affording a curi-

ous spectacle. (See p. 7; see cut, p. 135) 3 50 to 7 .50

00

5 00

1 00 to 5 00

1 00 to 5 00

1 50 to 3 00

AIiOE. Very interesting and curious plants, with thick

and fleshy leaves, frequently in a rosette. They re-

quire about the same treatment as should be given the

Agaves, and like all plants of this class, stand any
amount of sunshine with but little moisture.

A. albocincta. A beautiful species, with leaves ob-

scurely lined and spotted, and margined red or
white $1 00 to $5 00

A. arborescens. A tree-like form, with a

dense rosette of glaucous green pointed

leaves 50 to 3 00

A. ciliata. A species of graceful habit 50 to 3 00

A. dichotoma. The " Quiver Tree ;" a pe-

culiar species, with a very stout stem or

trunk 1 00 to 5 00

50 to

An excellent

50 to 3 00

50 to 2 OO

50 to 2 00

A. echinata
A. maoulata (AhysKinic.a)

species with a stem

A. mitrseformis. Ascending lancfeolate

leaves of light glaucous green, concave

on face and convex on back

A. saponaria. Leaves very distinctly
spotted and lined on the back

A. serratula. Pale green leaves, faintly

mai-ked, set with numerous small spines

on the edges

A. virens

A. vulgaris (JlarhadRiisln). A very fine

decorative species; it resembles an Aunve

Americana set on a stem a foot high . .

AFICRA. A genus of succulent plants closely allied

to the Aloes. Several species, each, 35 cents to $1.

COTYLEDON. Elegant succulent plants, having hand-

some flowers; very desirable.

C. arboreum *0 25 to «1 00

C. orbiculat.x 25 to 1 OO

.50 to

50 to

.50 to 1 00
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AGAVE STRicTA. (See page 134.)

DYCKIA remotiflora. A fine greenhouse suoculeut

having elegant foliage. 25 cents to $1

.

ECKEVERIA (Colulr-dnn). This is one of the most im-

portant classes of succulent plants, and has received

much notice of late years from the extensive use of

some of the species in "carpet" and "mosaic" bed-

ding, for which they are especially adapted—their

dwarf character, regularity of form, real beauty, and

habit of growth giving them a place occupied by no

other plants. Some of the species are of taller habit,

and bloom beautifully—in fact, the flowers of all are

handsome, although it is not usual to allow them to

form on the plants when used for bedding.

E. ag'avoidea. A very fine and rare species, of Agave

form SO .50 to SI 00

E. bracteata (Pachyphytum) ,50 to 1 00

E. clavifolia. Club shaped leaves, incurv-

ed ; fine purple flowers 25 to 1 00

E. Desmetiana. A fine and rare species . 1 50 to 5 00

E. farinosa 35 to 1 00

E. grandiflora ((/fWifdora). Of rather up-

right growth ;
foliage flat 25 to 1 00

E. Hookeri (Dimtemo) 50 to 1 00

E. metallica {uihhiflDra metallim). A su-

perb species for single plants or for cen-

ters to beds ; broad leaves, of a beautiful

purplish metallic hue 50 to 1 00

E. rosea. A fine dwarf f(n'm for carpet

bedding 25 to "•')

E. scaphylla. Vei-y line 50 to 1 00

E. secunda and secunda glauca. Dwarf rosette form

;

fine leaves. These two sorts are the most largely used,

with several others, for carpet or mosaic bedding in

combination with Alternantheras, etc. We can sup-

ply several sizes, at $10 to S20 per 100.

EUPHORBIA. A very large genus of plants, distln

guished by milky and intensely bitter sap. Some of

the species are of a succulent nature, and very inter-

esting in appearance, requiring vei'y little attention.

A bi'ief list of those is given here. For flowering spe-

cies, see page 105.

E. Caput-MedusBB. Singular formation . .?0 50 to .^S 00

AGAVE VICTORI.E REGINA. (See page 134.

)

EUPHORBIA globosa. A distinct and very fine spe.

cies SO 50 to $1 00

E. meloformis. A fine and interesting

plant, of odd and distinct appearance . . 1 00 to 5 00

E. triangularis. Tall in habit, the branch-

es in a regular candelabra-like form;

forms a superior decorative plant .... 50 to 1 00

E. monstrosus. A distinct form of

the above 1 00 to 10 00

E. nervifolia variegata. A very show.v

variety 1 00 to 5 00

Ten Distinct Varieties. Each 50 cents to $3.

POURCROYA (Furcnci/a). Elegant succulent plants,

much in the way of the Agaves ; some of the species are

beautifully variegated.

P. Cubeusis. Bright green leaves, very

rigid $1 00 to $5 00

P. Lindenii. A species with beautifully

variegated leaves; very show.v 1 50 to 00

GASTERIA. Pine evergreen succulents, closely allied

to the Aloes. Various sorts
;
each, ,50 cents to $1.

HAWORTHIA. A genus of small, very interesting

and curious succulent plants, on the order of the Aloes.

Several species; each, .50 cents to -SI.

KLEINIA. Handsome succulents ; uow included by
some botanists under SeneCio:

K. canescens. A very fine plant .«;0 50 to $1 00

K. repens. Pretty blue green foliage . . 25 to 50

K. suspensa 25 to 50

MESEMBRTANTHEniUni. Succulentplants of great

beauty in fiower, and of most interesting and varied

forms. Several large and showy flowering species;

25 to 50 cents.

Dwarf Species, of odd and conspicuous forms; 25 to 50

cents.

OTHONNA crassifoUa. A beautiful little trailer for

baskets, with elongated bead-like leaves and yellow
star-shaped flowers ; is often used as a graceful edging
to mosaic beds. 25 cents each, $1.75 per dozen, J13 per
100.
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ROCKEA falcata,.

SANSEVIERA
ZEALANICA.

A fine greenhouse succulent from
South Africa, bearing hand-
some flowers. 35 cents to ?!.

SEBUM. A large and import-
ant class of succulents, of easy
growth ; several of the species

are very useful for bedding.

iS. acre. Small leaves; a hand-
some and useful little plant

for bedding. 25 cents.

S. Japonicumvar. Handsome,
with yellow flowers. 25 cts.

SANSEVIERA. Beautiful va-

riegated plants, with finely

marked foliage. See page 109.

SEMPERVIVUM. Thick
fleshy plants, of peculiar char-

acter ; fine for bedding.

S. arboreum atropurpureum.
Blackish i)urple leaves ; very

effective in a sunny position,

being so distinct in color. 25

cents to

SEMFERVIVUIVI atro-variegatum. Leaves green
and creamy white §0 25 to $1 00

S. intus luteus. Leaves varied

with yellow 25 to 1 00

STAPEIiIA. Succulent plants with thick stems and no
leaves, much on the order of Cactuses; flowers star-

shaped, very large and showy. 25 to 50 cents.

YUCCA. Splendid plants, hardly succulent in their na-

ture, and yet of the same general appearance as the

Aloes. Their leaves are long, pointed and gracefully

disposed ; the flowers, borne on a tall central spike,

are white, bell-shaped and very ornamental. The
Yuccas are ornamental anywhere.

T. aloifolia. A fine and durable decora-

tive plant $0 50 to $5 00

Y. variegata(fricr)(o; ) . Leaves varied

white and rose color ; a beautiful plant . 1 50 to 5 00

Y. filamentosa (paccula). A well-known
and superior hardy form 50 to 2 .50

Y. gloriosa. Makes a tree with a'trunk of

four to six feet high ; fine species .... 50 to 3 50

Y. var. quadricolor 1 50 to 5 00

Y. recurva. A form of 1'. filorioma. Foli-

age finely varied 50 to 3 00

5ELECT COLLECTION Of C/1CTU5E5.
This generic term applies to manj' separate genera of succulent plants, including Cereus, Echinocactus, Echino-

cereus, Epiphyllum, Mammillaria, Opuntia, Phyllocactus, Pilocereus, Khipsalis, etc. No description can do ade-
quate justice to the wonderful forms and variations embraced within this class. Some of the genera are diminutive,
with a silky sheen; others tower to a majestic height. Some are soft to the touch, as if wr-apped in down, while
others are beset with formidable spines. Beautiful flowers crown many species—variegated spines are the charm
of some; delicate mathematical regularitj' distinguishes them, and yet in some cases the widest divergence of form.
They are a natural order of surprises, and the true nature-lover cannot but be attracted and charmed the more as
he comes into knowledge of Cacti. One feature they have in common—they require but little care and attention to

succeed, and a collection of them is satisfactory while easy to care for. We have all the best sorts, and can supply
specimens or whole collections to advantage.

In the culture of the plants it must be noted that the soil should be quite sandy, and that the drainage must be
perfect. Water need be supplied but sparingly; most of the ijlants ai-e able to endure its absence for weeks at a
time without any injury, except

when growing rapidly and flow-

ering, when water should be given

several times a week.

The cut on this page shows a

bed of Cactuses. Such a bed will

present a most unique and attract-

ive appearance, and require a

minimum of attention if planted

in a dry and sunny spot. Prices

for sufficient plants for such beds
will be given on application.

ANHAIiONlUM prismaticum.
A rare and handsome plant, of

symmetrical shape, and a deli-

cate pearl gray in color," the

center covered with a dense
woolly growth. It will live for

a year without soil, uninjured.

Flowers lai'ge, silvery white
and pale yellow, jil to .$3. cactuses used for carpet bedding.
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ANHALONIUM PR1SM4TICUM.

ANHALONIUM, Continued.

A. Williamsii. A distinct species, with a round, fis-

sured crown; flow-

ers pale rose. 50 c.

to $1.

CERZIU A large

and important gen-

us of Cacti, of al-

ways upright and
frequently slender

growth. They reach

even in cultivation

a height of fifteen

to twenty feet in

some species, others

being of very slow
growth. The flow-

ers of the genus are wonderfully fine, some being
richly fragrant. As a whole, this is one of the best
and most easily grown sections in the Cactacasa.

C. azureus. A species with dis-

tinctly blue stems, affording a
remarkable contrast to the other
species. T5 cents to $1.50.

C. colubrinns. A rapid, upright
and handsome grower, bearing
fine white flowers at night, and
large orange colored fruits. It

is also very useful as a stock
for grafting other sorts upon
when several feet high, thus
forming very interesting ob-

jects. (See illustration of C.

. jlagelUfomiis, grafted.) 25 cents
to$l.

C. flag'elliformis. Popularly
known as "Whip -cord" or

"Rat-tail" Cactus, because of

its slender drooping stems,
reaching ultimately a length of

four to six feet. In spring the
bright rosy flowers are freely

produced, and very attractive,

and these plants are much admired. 40 cents 'to §1.50.

C. flacrelliformis, gfrafted. When this variety is graft-

ed on a tall-growing sort, a
very jiretty effect is pro-

duced, as may be seen in

our illustration. Grafted
plants, ?1 to §2.50.

C. gi^anteas. The great
columnar cactus, forming
in its native clime impos-
ing natural branched col-

umns of 30 to 50 feet in

height, the majestic form
of which may be seen in the

illustration. It is a most
valuable decorative spe-

cies, and will be found
most admirable to use in

contrast with palms, ferns,

etc. $3 to *15.

CERKUS FLAGELLI-

PORMIS, GRAFTED.

CEREl'S gi<;anteus.

CEBEUS grandiflorus. The well-known "Night-
blooming Cereus," and a grand plant. It is of rapid

growth, and produces its wonderfully beautiful flow-

ers at night; they are of an indescribably rich fra-

grance, and always attract great attention. Any plant

lover will be repaid for the little care required to prop-

erly grow this superb species. 50 cents to $3.

C. Jamacaru. A valuable species for contrast, and of

upright growth. The stems are a light pubescent blue.
75 cents to -*>1

.

C. monoclonus. A species from Florida, of tall and
stout growth; stems livel,y green, round, ribbed, with
small spines ; bears very handsome white flowers. 50

cents to * .

C. speciosissimus. A very free-blooming sort, flower-

ing even when only three inches high. The glossy and
very handsome flowers are scarlet and purplish crim-

son, usually, and will last in good order several days
when cut. .50 cents to

C. variabilis. Of tall growth, with stout spines, sparse-

. lyset; bears very handsome white nocturnal flowers

and large crimson fruit. 35 cents to $5.

ECHINOCACTUS. The "Hedgehog" Cactus is the

colloquial name for this genus. They are mostl.y of a
stout mass, often round, and of sturdy growth, making
fine and attractive specimens. In some species, the

thorns or spines are extremely large and strong, and
often very ornamental from their varied colors.

E. capricornis. A most distinct and peculiar plant. It

is of considerable thickness, and resembles a bishop's

hood. The surface is dark, covered with white dots,

and crowned with spines ; flowers large, yellovi'. We
do not know of a more interesting plant for a collec-

tion. 50 cents to .?2.50.

E. cylindraceus. Apparently only a mass of formid-
able white spines, interlaced over the whole plant.

The appearanc'e is well shown by our cut, and it is a
beautiful and attractive species. 75 cents to iS.

E. horizonthalonis. A beautiful Mexican species, of

oblong cylindrical shape, ridged, and the ridges set
with clusters of rigid spines ; gra.v in color, and bear-
ing funnel-shaped purplish pink flowers: very attrac-

tive -^f^ (i«tif« tn

^^^^^^^
KCHINOCACTUS CYLINDRACKUS.
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ECHINUCACTl'S LONCEHAMATUS.

ECHINOCACTTJS, Continued.

E. Long'ehamatus. A species with long spines, bear-

ing profusely large flowers. 50 cents to

£. multicostatus. Another wonderful variation. The
form is generally like a flattened ball, or a Mandarin
orange, and the surface is ribbed with wav.y and

closely set ribs, upon which ai-e curiously varying and

handsome spines; a most desirable Cactus for any

collection. 50 cents to .?5.

E. Simpsonii. A perfectlj' hardy plant, bearing beauti-

ful flowers and edible fruit, tasting much like goose-

berries. The plant is easily grown, and is a cluster

of thorny balls; the spines are also attractive in ap-

pearance. 50 cents to .

JS. Texensis. Of s,ymmetrical cushion-like form ; bears

beautifully fringed yellowish rose flowers, followed by

ornamental bright red seed pods. 25 cents to SI. 50.

ECHINOCEKUS PKC-

TINATUS, GRAFTED.

ECHI.VOCACTUS SIMI'SONU.

ECHINOCEKEUS. This genus has mostly cylindrical

stems, of rather dwarf habit,

which have longitudinal ridges,

either straight or spiral, bear-

ing handsomely colored spines.

The flowers are rich in color

and very beautiful, and quite

lasting in character. The plants

thrive in a cooler atmosphere
than do most Cactuses.

E. Berlaudieri. An odd form,

bearing large sweet-scented

flowers of great beauty. 25 to

30 cents.

E. candicans. A rare and re-

markable species, the beauty of

the spines being its distinguish-

ing merit—they vary from
cream color to deep blood red.

It is a free bloomer. *1 to S5.

E. chloranthus. Of oblong
shape, producing yellowish
green flowers, low down on the

plant ;
spines red and white, and

very pretty. 50 cents to ^\M).

E. enneacanthus. Branching
stems of fresh green color;

flowers reddish purple; spines

short, yellow. 35 cents to SI.

E. multiplex. This is a superior species, being distinct

and handsome in form, and notable for its beautifully

arranged spines. The flowers are rich and elegant in

appearance, and of large size; the variety is one of

the most satisfactory of all the Cactuses. .50 cts. to $5.

E. pectinatus. A superior blooming species, the flow-

ers being produced in great profusion
;
they are of a

beautiful purplish pink ; the plant is dwarf and very

ornamental, with harmless spines. One of the very

best Cactuses grown. .50 cents to ^5.

E. pectinatus, grafted. This species is handsome
grafted on Ccicun (iraiiiliflttra; when so treated it makes
rapid growth, and is ver.v interesting Grafted plants,

75 cents to .S1..50.

ECHINOFSIS. Of hardy con-

stitution and free growth;

this is a valued genus. There

is much variety in the famil.y

;

the flowers are always pro-

duced from the side of the

plant, as in E. Mnlkri, ofwhich

a cut is presented below.

E. Mulleri. A very tine cactus

;

(if rapid growth, blooming

when only two years, old and

bearing very handsome
double satiny pink flowers,

freely scented, which remain

open for a week, DO cts. to

.?3.

Ten distinct varieties. We
will send ten distinct varieties

EciiiNocEKEis of Echinopsis for from $3 to

MULTIPLEX. $5, according to sizes of plants.
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ECHINOCSIS .MULLKkl

EFtPHYLLUin. The "Crab Cactus." Handsome
free-flowering- plants, and especially valuable from
their habit of winter blooming. They are of free and

quick growth, and easily propagated. The flowers

are very handsome.

M .4 .MM 1 1,L .\ R I A A P I
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.

JS. truncatum. Best improved varieties of this species,

with lovely crimson flowers. 50 cents to $1.50.

E. Russellianum. Of more slender growth, and blooms
in May and June; flowers rosy crimson, freely pro-

duced. 50 cents to SI .."id.

MAMMILLARIA 1-ULVlSI'lNA.

iMAMMILLARIA LASIACAN TH A

.

raAMMILLARIA. An important class, distinguished

by great regularity and symmetrical formation. Some
of them are jnost delicate and handsome, and all are

attractive, bearing fine flowers and fruits.

M. applanata. Blooms in early spring ; is also covered

with long bright red berries. '.^5 to 75 cents.

M. bicolor. "The whole surface of this plant appears

as if covered with a fine cobweb, owing to the numer-

ous closely-set white hairs which form the outer series

of spines." Should be kept in a case or under a bell

glass to exclude dust; a very neat and handsome spe-

cies. 75 cents to -^il.

M. decipiens. Aflneform, with many regular tubercles;

of easy growth, and produces large yellow flowers.

35 to 50 cents.

M. echinus. A striking plant of globular outline, with

an unusually stout central spine ; bears yellow flow-

ers. 35 to 75 cents.

91. fulvispina. The spines of this species are vei-y

beautiful, being ivory white at the base, turning to

dark purple at the point. The handsome form is shown
by the cut. 75 cents to -SI. 50.

M. Grahami. Of regular outline, with delicate spines,

curving to the top of the plant; flowei's I'ose colored,

from June to August. 50 cts. to 81.

M. lasiacantha. A lovely form, with innumerable pu-

bescent spines; the illustration pictures it well. Flow-
ers distinct and pretty.

25 cts. to *5.

M. micromeris. "Called
the ' Button Cactus ' by
some, because small

single plants • I'eally re-

semble a fincl.v silk em-
broidered button." A
remarkable plant, hard

to describe ; it is of del-

icate texture, and very

handsome. It also en-

dures much hardship
without harm. .50 c. to-^5.

M. pectinata. A h a n d

some i)laut of the great-

est regularity, bearing a

large and very beautiful

yellow flower. 35 to 50

cents. MA.MMILLARIA PECTINATA.
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I'll.OCKKEl'S SENILIS.

MAMMILLARIA pusilla. Bright silvery spines, glis-

tening in the sun ; flowers yellowish white ; a fine spe-

cies. 25 cents.

M. senilis. Like a ball of cotton, almost, being covered

with delicate feathers, it seems. Must be kept cov-

ered to exclude dust; a lovely little gem. 50 cents

to $10.

M. Wildiana. A dwarf and handsome plant, with rose

colored flowers, freely and often produced. .50 c. to

FILOCEBEXTS senilis. The "Old Man" Cactus is a

very odd and attractive plant. It is covered entii-ely

with white hairs, which are pendulous, and envelop the

stem. Remarkable, and always excites curiosity and

admiration, si to -SIO.

FHYIiLOCACTUS, A most distinct family, with fiat

stems almost like leaves, and bearing very handsome

and richly colored flowers of enormous size. They
stand much neglect, and are admired for their elegant

flowers.

Collection of best varieties, ten extra sorts. ¥f> to $10.

OFUNTIA. A familiar genus, to which belong some
especially fine and handsome foi-ms. We have the best

sorts iu considerable variety, and can supply many
not here named.

O. microdasys. Of fiat form, as shown in the cut, with
lively green branches, beautifully spotted with tufts of

golden yellow, a fine variety, and very distinct in con-

trast. 35 cents to $1.50.

Ten Select Sorts, of distinct habit. 25 cents to .$1.

Ol'UNTI.\ MICRODASVS.

COLLECTIONS OF CACTUSES.
We will select twelve distinct varieties, including the best species, for .*:3, So and .*10, according to size and va-

rieties. To those desiring to form collections of greater extent, we will be pleased to supply lists of the best species,

with prices. Cactuses for bedding will be supplied, also, at very moderate prices by the dozen or hundred.

MAMMILLARIA SENILIS.
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XXIV.

Bulbs ^ Tuberous Fmnts.

xyiANY of our most desirable flowers ai'e produced from bulbs or tuberous roots, and as a class they combine

I \ great beauty with easy culture. There are many hardy plants among them, and these are all transplanted

* » with the greatest facility. Lilies, for instances, can be successfully lifted even when in full bud, and
will grow on without serious check. The class, as a whole, can be heartily commended to all flower lovers.

CAI.OCHORTUS. The Mariposa Tulip; from Cali-

fornia. An excellent class of piauts for bedding pur-

poses; their flowers are showy, and freely produced.

Twelve fine sorts for $2.

CANNA. Plants most valuable both for foliage and
flowers—the former of tropical richness, including all

shades of green and bronze to deep crimson. The flow-

ers in the newer varieties are extremol.y attractive and
rich in coloring, and in combination with the superb
foliage, make these plants unequalled for easily pro-

ducing handsome decorative effects in the summer.
C. Ehemanni. A superb variety, having large flowers

of a deep carmine, handsome both on the plant and
when cut. Plant of medium height. (See cut, page

142. ) 25 cents.

C. gladioliflora. Splendid flowers. 3.5 cents.

C. Noutoni. A beautiful French variety of very dis-

tinct character. 25 cents.

C. Premices de Nice. Foliage bright sea green ; flow

ers lemon yellow
;
vei-y distinct and fine. 25 cents.

C. Hybrids. These are dwarf in habit, with rich flow-

ers and superb foliage. Six varieties, 75 cents each.

CHIONODOXA. Fine hardy spring flowering bulbs.

C. Lucilice. Flowers intense blue, shading to white in

centre; blooms early and is very fine. 15 cents.

C. Sardensis. A new sort, the flowers of which are

blue without the white shading. 20 cents.

TUBKKOUS ROOTKD BEGONIA.

AMARYLLIS. A fine genus of greenhouse bulbs, with

gorgeous blooms. See page 131.

BEGONIA, Tuberous-Rooted. These are plants of

great beauty. They are of neat and compact habit,

often with distinctly ornamental foliage, and bearing a

profusion of most elegant flowers in varying colors.

Though of tropical origin (the original species coming
from the Andes of South America), the.v do excellent-

ly when bedded out in summer. We cannot too highly

commend them to the flower-loving public.

Sing^Ie rioweriug, each, 20 cents; per dozen, $2.25.

Double Flowering, each, 40 cents; per dozen, $4.

B. Rex varieties. See page 118. Each, 25 to 50 cents.

BOUSSINQAULTIA baselloides. A pretty half hardy
tuberous plant, bearing, clusters of small white flow-

ers. 10 cents each; per dozen, .$1.

CALADIUM, Hybrid Fancy. (See page S6.) New
and finest sorts from Rio Janeiro. Twelve sorts,

named, $5; six sorts, named, ?:5; twelve sorts, un-

named, -$4; six sorts, unnamed, $2.25,

CALLA (Ric/i(K(ii(i) sethiopica. The Calla Lily. (See

pageSd.) Fine strong tubers. Each, 25 cents.

C. maculata. Spotted foliage. 25 cents. CHIONODOXA LUCILI.K.
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CANNA EHEMANNi. ( See page 1 4 1 .

)

COLOCASIA. Pine Eri-eenhouse bulbs, with very hand-

some foliage. See page S(i.

CONVALIiAKIA majalis. The " Lily of the Valley."

No words are necessary, either to describe or praise

this lovely little spring-flowering bulb. All know it

and love it. By the skill of the florists in forcing and

retarding, the flowers are produced all the year.

Strong pips, 50 cents per dozen.

CBINVm. Splendid flowering bulbs. See page 132.

CROCUS. Very early hardy spring blooming bulbs,

often showing color before the snow is off. They are

of dwarf habit, and most valuable in masses, giving a

show of bloom so very early. All the coloi-s, white,

blue, purple, yellow, striped etc., 25 cents per do?.., $1

per 100; named varieties, 50 cents per do?,., S2 per 100.

CYCLAMEIT. A grand genus of greenhouse plants,

producing lovely flowers on strong stems, well above

the pretty foliage. There are several species, but the

most valuable is the one following, and its varieties.

C. persicum. A fine strain. Extra tubers, each, 25

cents; per dozen, §2.50.

C. griganteum. "Rose Hill strain." This strain,

of our own selection, includes the very best forms yet

produced. The flowers are of large size, the most per-

fect form, and disposed on the plant in a graceful fash-

ion ; the colors of the flowers range from pure white

through all shades to deep and rich crimson. We know
that no better strain exists, and we are confident that

it will please all who try it. Plants have been fre-

quently exhibited and alwa.^'s take flrst prize. In as-

sorted colors, each, 50 c. ; six for ¥2.50, twelve for $4.

CLYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM.
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GLADIOLUS HYBRIDS. I See page 1 44.

)

DAHLIA. Well-known herbaceous tuberous-vooted

plants. They are extremely ornamental, and serve to

make gay our gardens for a long period. Their flow-

ers, most brilliant and showy, are freely produced,

and of a vast variety in color and shading. From deep

est black purple to jiure white, from the brightest

scarlet to rosy blush, all the hues are found ; and these

again are striped and veined in some sorts most beau-

tifully. The forms of the flowers are also of wonder-

ful variety; the little pompons stand in marked con-

trast to the beautiful single varieties, while the odd
cactus forms are most distinct from the regular double

or "show" dahlias. The tubers can be wintered in a

cool cellar. Our collection is the very best to be had.

All Colors and Shades. Each, 35 cents ; twelve varie-

ties, named, S3..50; twelve varieties, unnamed, $2.

liUCHARIS. Beautiful white flowers. See page 133.

FREESIA. Greenhouse bulbs, producing a fine spike

of delicately
b e a ii t i f u 1 and
very fragrant

flowers in win-

ter.

F. Leichtlini.
Yellow or cream
edge. SI per doz.

F. reCracta alba.

Pure white flow-

ers. This spe-

cies is very
largely grown
and forced. $1

per dozen.

FRITILLABIA.
The " Crown
Imperial ; " a

beautiful and stately hardy early spring flowering

bulb. The stems are thrown a footer two above the fol-

iage, and are crowned with a cluster of showy flowers.

F. imperialis. The familiar form ; the flowers are

brick red: but in sub-varieties other rich colors are

found. 35 cents each.

F. meleagris. The •'•Snake's Head" lilies: flowers

spotted and checkered. 50 cents each.

OAIiANTHUS. The Snowdrop; well-known hardy
bulbs, flowering very early in spring. They have white

flowers, and are hii/hly esteemed.

G. nivalis. Double and single forms,

dozen.

G. lUwesii. A large flowering variety,

dozen.

SINGLK DAHI.H.

25 cents per

50 cents per

DOUBLE DAHLIAS.
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GLOXINI

GLASIOIiUS. No plant is more useful for making gaj-

the garden than the Gladiolus forms. Planted at in-

tervals, from May 1 on, they supply a brilliant display

in late summer and fall. The tall spikes of flowers are

very lasting when cut, and the colors include white,

yellow, scarlet and all intermediate shades. The bulbs

are not hardy, but can be readily lifted and kept over

winter.

G. Gandavensis hybridus. The innumerable varieties

are fi'om this species. Best bedding Gladiolus, in fine

varieties, mixed, per dozen, §1. Six fine named varie-

ties for Al. :)(); twelve fine unnamed varieties for §2.

G. Lemoine's Hybrids. Very distinct in shape and col-

oring, and hardy with a little protection.

GLOXXmA. Superb summer blooming bulbs, with

rich or velvety foliage, and flowers of extreme beauty,

rivalling the best Orchids, and ranging in color from

pure white through all shades to deep i)urple and crim-

son, spotted and marked. L looming freely when other

flowers are scarce, they are doubly valued either for

decorations or cutting.

G. (SinnUifiia) speciosa Hybrids. Excellent large flow-

ering varieties in all shades of color, each, 25 cents.

Six fine varieties for sl.2.^ ; twelve fine varieties for $2.

HEIiIiEBORUS nigger. The "Christmas Rose." See
Hardy Plants.

HYACINTH. Best varieties in all colors. For de-

scription, see Bulb Catalogue. Best named varieties,

$1.50 to J3 per dozen.

HYACII7THXJS candicans. A snow white summer
flowering giant Hyacinth, growing three to four feet

high; they flower in August, and are entirely hardy.

20 cents each.

IKIS. These are among the best of our summer flower-

ing plants, and many of the newer varieties are of the

greatest beauty, their gorgeous blooms rivalling the

finest Orchids in elegance of form and delicac.v of tex-

ture. No garden is complete without an assortment of

these splendid hardy plants. They continue in flower
for quite a time, and are much admired for cutting as
well as for out-door decorating. The onl,y attention

they require when planted out is division every three

or four years, and replanting ; they are perfectly hardy
without protection.

I. Germanica. The ordinary form; the improved va-

rieties are ver.v fine. Best named varieties, 25 cents

each, §3, .50 per dozen; unnamed, 20 cents each, $3 per
dozen.

I. iberica. A form of great elegance, somewhat on the

order of I. Siisiana, but smaller in growth, and entirely

hardy. Will be found a most desirable flowering plant.

30 cents each.

I. Esempferi. The Japanese Iris, and the finest of this

fine genus. The flowers are of the richest appearance,

in colors ranging from white to royal purple, with del-

icate markings and veinings. They are of quite dif-

ferent appearance from German Iris, being flatter and
larger—some are as much as eight inches in diameter
when grown in rich soil. A clump of these Iris makes
a most distinct and handsome object in a mixed border

or on the lawn. The foliage is also of neat and grace-

ful habit, and no detriment after the flowers are gone.

Best named varieties, .each, 30 cents, per dozen.

I. Susiana. The " Mourning Bride ;" a distinct and re-

markably beautiful Iris; the flowers are a wonderful
mingling of white, black and lilac, in a manner entirely

distinct from any other species. A most attractive

plant when in full bloom.

IMANTOPHYIiLUM (Cliren). See page 132.

IRIS gc:rmanica.
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LILIUM AURATUM.

LIIiITJM. This magui/iceut greuus needs no commenda-
tion. Disputing with the rose the supremacy over the
floral kingdom, the Lilies, in their majestic loveliness,

claim admiration from all. We append a list of select

and satisfactor.v sorts.

L. auratum. The Japan Golden-Banded Lily. Known
every\vhere as one of the finest of all plants. Its

lovely flowers are white, spotted purple, and banded
with delicate yellow

;
they are large, and of the rich-

est fragrance. The strong bulbs we supply will give
splendid results if planted in ri('h, well-drained soil-

25 to 50 cents each, $a.50 to per dozen,

LILrUM auratum macranthum. Like the foregoing,

but with larger petals. 25 to 50 cents.

L. speciosum. The petals are banded with red ; a
very distinct variety. 50 cents.

L. Hybrids, Some of the hybrids of this grand
species are most distinctly colored and very beautiful

;

they are a great improvement. 50 cents to $1.

L. Brownii. Very large, trumpet shaped; pure white
inside, tinged brownish purple outside; a superb sort.

*i to .$i.at).

L. Canadense flavum. A fine variety with bell-shaped
yellow flowers. 25 cents.

L. candidum. The well-known white garden lily;

not excelled for beauty. Is extremely ornamental
grown in masses, and is also very valuable for forcing.

10 cents each, -^l per dozen.

L. Chalcedonicum. Flowers bright scarlet, pendulous,
and much recurved, borne on stems of two to three
feet; a desirable species. 35 to 50 cents.

L. concolor. Dazzling scarlet flowei's on upright stems,
with graceful foliage. 25 to 50 cents.

L. coridion. Bright yellow flowers, scattered over with
reddish brown spots. 50 cents.

Ii. elegfans. Large flowers of fine trumpet shape, bright
scarlet, veined darker and lighter. There are many
varieties of this species, and they vary in color and
height—some are quite dwarf. They bloom very early,

and are of great value for bedding, giving a mass of

rich color early. 25 to 50 cents.

Ii. excelsum (testaceum, TuabelUnum) . A stately plant,

producing at the summit of a tall stem a cluster of
handsome nodding flowers of a delicate light buff. 50

cents to $1.

L. Harrisii (longiflm-umeximium, Jloribwndum) . The Ber-
muda Easter Lily; now well known because it is

lai'gely forced by the florists in winter. Has magnifi-

cent large white trumpet-shaped flowers, produced in

clusters at the top of the stems ; flowers with great
freedom, and is agi-and greenhouse decorative plant;

not fully hardy out-doors. We grow these lilies exten-
sively in Bermuda, and are able to supply superior
bulbs in any quantity. 35 to 50 cents each, $3.50 to $5
per dozen.

L. Humboldtii. Golden yellow or orange flowers, spot-

ted with purple ; a flue Californian species. 50 cents.

L. Krameri. A flue Japan
species, with white, slight-

ly reddish flowers, sweet-

scented. 30 cents.

L, Leichtlini, A beauti-

ful Japanese lily; flowers

canary yellow, spotted

with purplish red; of neat

habit, and a verj' desirable

species. 25 to .50 cents.

L. longiflorum. Splendid.,

white flowers, of long trum-

pet shape; a superb lily,

which was largely forced

before the advent of L.
Han-isii. 25 cents each,

$2.50 per dozen. lilium humboldtii.
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LILITTM, Continued,

L. martagon. The "Turk's Cap" Lily; flowers vary

in color, but the type is dull purplish red, spotted free-

ly with dark purple ; a distinct and widely grown spe-

cies. 20 cents each, $2 per dozen.

Ii. pardalinum. Scarlet flowers, with a lighter orange

center and large purple spots : a very rich and hand-

some American species. 25 cents.

L. Philadelphicum. Orange red, purple spotted flow-

ers, produced in summer 10 cents.

Ii. pulchellum. Of remarkable shape and rich scarlet

color; a very effective variety. 25 cents.

Ii. speciosum album. Pui-e white flowers, very sweet ;

a grand lily. 25 cents each, $3..50 per dozen.

Jm. monstrosum album. A large form. 36 cents

each, $2.50 per dozen.

T. album precox. A lovely and distinct pure

white species, rose tinted on ends of petals
;
very fine.

35 cents.

I,. rubrum. Rose, spotted crimson. 25 cts. to $2.

I,. roseum. White, spotted I'ose. 25 cts. to $3.50.

Im. superbum. Of tall habit, with stately orange red

thickly spotted flowers in a large panicle; a grand na-

tive species. 25 cents each, S2 per dozen.

Ii. tenuifolium. A lovely little Siberian species; the

flowers are small, bright scarlet, shining, and produced

in an elegant way on slender stems; a gem. 30 cents.

Ji. tigrinum. Our grand Tiger lily would be deemed a

prize if it were scarce; it is a showy and beau-

tiful plant. 20 cents each, $2 der dozen.

Ii. fl. pL A fine double form. 35 cents.

Ii. umbellatum (,T^iunherglamim). These are superior

for bedding purposes, being of dwarf habit and very

free blooming. 25 cents each, $2..50 per dozen.

L. atrosaiigTiineum. Fine dark flowering variety.

30 cents.

IiIIiIUM umbellatum citrinum. Rich yellow flowers,

with black dots. 50 cents.

L. fnlgens. Beautiful red flowers. ."50 cents.

L. variegfatum. Foliage beautifully variegated.

§2.50.

L. Washingtonianum. A superb Californian species,

with white flowers of rich fragrance. 40 cts. each,

$3.50 per dozen.

MONTBRETIA. Valuable summer blooming bulbs,

bearing spikes of handsome flowers.

M. crocosmiflora. Flowers orange scarlet. 10 cents.

M. Pottsii. Bright yellow and red. 10 cents.

NABCISSnS. Including Jonquils, Daffodils, etc. For
descriptions, see Bulb Catalogue. All the best varie-

ties, .?1 to -S2 per dozen.

N. Tazetta. The "Chinese Sacred Lily." A very easy

blooming sort : can be flowered in any window. 25 cts.

OXALIS. Pretty basket plants, with clover-like foliage

and abundant flowers of white, pink and yellow. Best

varieties, 25 cents i)er dozen.

F.3:ONIA, Herbaceous. These are fine hardy shrubs,

furnishing large and vei'y handsome double flowers,

from white to deepest crimson. Nothing is finer for

the herbaceous border. Best named sorts, 50 cents

each, .S5 per dozen; unnamed, .35 cents each, 83.75 per

dozen.

FOIilANTHES tuberosa. This, the well-known Tu-

berose, is one of the best of our summer bulbs. The
white, fragrant flowers are beautiful.

Single Tuberose. The " Orange Flowered " variety.

$1 per doz.

Excelsior Pearl. The finest strain of the double va-

rieties, and a beautiful flower ; of dwarf habit. $1

per dozen.

TI6RIDIA (Ferraria). Splendid summer blooming

bulbs; the flowers are showy and freely produced.

T. concliiflora.
Dark yellow
flowers. 10 cts.

T. grandiflora
alba. White
flowers. 10 cts.

TBITOMA uva-

ria grandiflora.

A fine hardy bul-

bous plant, pro-

ducing showy
spikes of orange

flowers. 25 cts.

TXTLZPA. Dou-

ble and single

Tulips, in best

sorts for forcing

and bedding. See

Bulb Catalogue.

.50 cts. to$l doz.

;

$3.50 to $5 p. 100.

ZEPHYRAN-
THES atamas-
co rosea. 20

cents each. LII.IUM HAKKISll.
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XXV.

/IQUAITIC Fl/INTS.

PLANTS which grow in or near the water are receiving much attention now, and thej' are well worthy of it,

for some of the most beautiful of a)l our flowers are aquatic in their nature. The exquisite water lilies, the

stately lotos, the wonderful Victuria regia, serve with others to distinguish this class. It is not at all difficult,

in reality, to provide for thera the necessai-y conditions. In a modest way, the hardy water lilies can be enjoyed

growing in an ordinary tub, with a minimum of attention; or a brick tank of any desired dimensions can be readily

constructed and lined with cement, in which all the fine aquatics will flourish. If contiguous to a greenhouse, so

that a section of the tank can be warmed by a hot-water or steam pipe, the great Victoria reyia can be flowered. In

any case the tub or tank must be so constructed as to afford several depths of water for the plants—some need shal-

low and others deeper water. We will construct and arrange aquatic tanks anj-where desired.

CYPERUS alternifolius,ACOR.US. Fine decorative plants for the water bor-

ders or in shallow water; they are hardy and have

pretty flowers.

A. Calamus. The root is the well-known Calamus or

Sweet Flag; has yellow flowers $0 25

A. grraminifolius variegatus. A pretty variety

with white striped leaves 25

A. Japonicus var. Variegated foliage; fine. . . 50

APONOGETON distachyon. The "Water Haw-
thorn;" has pure white and fragrant flowers; suitable

for in-door and out-door culture, being hardy; the

leaves are also pretty.

ABISSIMA. Very fine decorative and flowering plants

for the borders of ponds or creeks, the flowers are

somewhat like the Arums.

A. doracontinm $0 50

A. ring'ens (prwcox). Flowers white and green;

odd and pretty 50

ANTHKOPODIUIH fimbriatum. A valuable decora-

tive plant for margins, with light grayish green Dra-

caena-like leaves and white flowers. 50 cents.

ASPIDISTRA lurida var. This plant is good every-

where, and will grow freely on the margins of ponds

or small streams. Few plants of value are so avail-

able for all decorative uses. 50 cents to $8.

BUTOBIUS umbellatus. The"Floating Rush;"
bears fine large pink flowers, and is one of the best

hardy swamp plants. 25 cents.

CAIiIiA palustris. A pretty little hardy aquatic,

growing in swamps or shallow ponds. 25 cents.

C. ffithiopioa. The Calla Lily ; see Kicftordia.

C. albo-maculata. The spotted Calla ; see Bichardta,

CAIiTHA palustris monstrosa plena. A fine hardy

bog plant, bearing large golden double flowers. 25 cts.

CERATOPTERIS thalictroides. The "Floating
Stag-horn Fern." A vex-y curious hot-house aquatic

fern of much interest. 76 cents t,o $1.

Useful for swampy places.

See Grasses, page 151. 25 cents.

C. var. See Grasses, page 151. 75 cents.

EURYALE Amazonica. A noble water lily, with
very large thorny leaves and large and beautiful pink

flowers. S3.

E. ferox. Like the foregoing, but the flowers are deep
violet. $3.

HOTTONIA palustris. The Water Violet; also a
climbing plant. A handsome hardy aquatic for shal-

low ponds. The leaves grow under water ; the flowers

are lilac, with a yellow eye, on the order of the Prim-
rose. 25 cents.

HIBISCUS. Of this extensive genus there are several

species which do well planted on borders of ponds, etc.

They have beautiful foliage and attractive white, rosy

and crimson flowers; not as well known as they should

be for their real beauty.

H. coccinens $0 .50

H. militaris 25

H. Moscheutos 25

IRIS pseudo-acorus var SO

I. foatidissima var. 50

Two excellent decorative water plants.

JTTITCUS. Odd grass-like plants for bogs or marshy
places.

J. effusus anreo-striatns. Striped leaves, curiousl.v

twisted
;
very distinct plant SO .50

J. zebrinus (Sci)-pus). A fine variegated plant . . 50

LUHNOCHARIS Humboiatii {PliimieH). The pale

yellow miniature Water Lil,y ; a pretty stove aquatic.

60 cents.

LIMNANTHEMUM ( ViUarsia) nympKffioides. A
pretty little hardy aquatic, with yellow flowers and
leaves somewhat like those of the water lily. 35 cts.

MENYANTHES trifoliata. The " Bog Bean ;" a very
pretty flowering plant for wet places and near the
water; flowers white and red.
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imiaTTMBIUIH. Superb aquatic plants, growing to a

considerable height from liie surface of water; their

flowers aud foliage are both of great beaut.v, and they

are indispensable in all fine aquatic planting—their
habit gives them a valuable place for planting in back-

grounds, while their own intrinsic elegance also evokes
admiration.

N. luteum. The American yellow flowering Lotos: a
splendid hardy i)laut, bearing large and fragrant yellow

flowers in the way of double tulips; the leaves are

large and of a peculiar bluish-green
;
very ornamental

for aquarium planting, or on the borders of small lakes

or ponds. $1.

IT. speciosum. The Water Lily of Hindoostan; the

Egyptian Lotos Boan of Pythagorus. A magnificent

aquatic, bearing immense double flowers of white and
rose color, richly fragrant and very beautiful. They
are held up on long stems above the very large um-
brella-like leaves, and the unopened buds are of ele-

gant appearance. The flowers are followed by an odd
seed pod, resembling closely the rose of a watering
pot, holes and all. This superb plant is one to delight

any flower-lover, and, although not hardy, it may be
readily flowered outside in the summer, in a tank or

pond. $1..50.

inTFHAB. Splendid aquatic plants of vigorous grovvth,

with large leaves, which ai'e held above the water an

inch or so.

N. advena. The American yellow flowering Nuphar
Water Lil.v; large and handsome flowers. 50 cents.

IT. lutea. The European yellow flowering Nuphar
Water Lily. Flowers smaller, with a brandy-like

scent. $1.

NTMFHHIA. This, the true Water Lily genus, is a

most important aquatic class. All the species are

beautiful in flower and distinct in foliage, and the

blooms range from pure white to deep crimson and
royal purple. The cultui'e of these lilies is fascinate

ing and by no means diflicult; many of the most beau-

tiful species are entirely hard.y.

N. alba. The European white Water Lily. The flow-

ers are not fragrant, and float on the surface; the

leaves are borne up above the water. 51) cents.

N. ccerulea (stellata). A lovel.y Egyptian form, not

hardy ; the delicately scented flowers ai-e blue, and
freely produced through the summer. $'Z.!iO.

N. dentata. An immeivse white flower—6 to 14 inches

in diameter—of great beauty, and freely produced.

From Sierre Leone. S;2.!5U.

N. Sevoniensis. Large flowers of a brilliant rosy red;

a superb sort, bl»oming nearly all summer; not hardy.

Sl.oO to «3.50.

IT. flava. Canary yellow flowers of medium size; dis-

tinct leaves
;
nearly hardy. §1.

IT. Lotos. The true Egyptian Lotos; a grand species,

with large red or white flowers; not hardy. .$3.

N. odorata. The well-known American white sweet-

scented Water Lil.y; perfectly hardy, and can easily

be had in profusion in a tank, pond or on the borders of

a slow running creek ; one of the most beautiful species.

'i5 cents.

N. rosea. The Cape Cod pink Water Lily ; a lovely

variety, with exquisite rosy flowers. $3.50.

N. rubra. See iV. LoUis.

W. acutifolia. Pinebluesweet-soentedflowers; abeau-
tiful species. Hi.M.
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TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM. ( See page 1 50.

)

NYMPHiBA, Continued.

N. Sturtevantii. A splendid and free-blooming Amer-
ican hybrid, with light rosy red flowers. So.

N. tuberosa. A fine hardy white species, with distinct
leaves; is abundant in the western portions of the
United States. 50 cents.

N. Zanzibarensis. A superb Water Lily, with purple
flowers; from East Africa; very beautiful and free
flowering. §5.

azurea. Lighter blue flowers. $4.

N. rosea. liosy flowers; very fine. $4.

ORONTIUM aquaticum. A pretty American hardy
aquatic plant. 25 cents.

OnVIRANDRA fenestralis. The "Lace Plant,"
from Madagascar; a singular and beautiful aquatic
plant, with peculiar foliage, which is finely divided,
resembling lace or lattice-work; it grows just under
the surface of the water, and is exceedingly desirable
for aquariums. $2.50.

FANICVM variegatum. A pretty grass-like plant,
useful for margins of ponds. 30 cents.

P. virgatum. Hardy. 2o cents.

PAPYRUS anticLuorum. The Egyptian Paper Reed
or Kush. A beautiful reedy aquatic plant, with very
gracefully disposed pendent leaves at the top of long
stems. Interesting aud handsome. $1.

PELTANDRA virginica. The well-known "Arrow
Arum ;" a fine hardy plant for aquatic planting. 25 c.

FISTIA Stratiotes. A very interesting small water
plant ot i)ecnliar shape, called Water Lettuce, or
Water Dock. It requires a warm place, in which it

grows rapidly; leaves are wedge-shaped, light pea-
green. 50 cents.

PONTEDERIA cordata. A curious water plant,
with sky blue flowers.

P. crassipes (Elchhornia) . A useful hardy aquatic, na-
tive to North America. $1.

PRIOiriUM Palmita. The Palm Reed, from the Cape
of Good Hope. A vei-y beautiful and conspicuous
decorative plant for marshes or ponds. $1..50.

ROHDEA japonica var. A remai-kable Japanese
plant with white flowers; half hardy. .W cents to $1.

RUMEX. The species noted are the great Water Docks

;

the.v are valuable swamp plants.

R. hydropiper $0 25
R. hydrolapathum 25

RICHARDIA. A well-known.genus of elegant green-
house bulbous plants, erroneously called Calla, which
also flourish in low and moist situations, around fount-
ains, on borders of tanks or streams, etc. Both the

I sjici'ies are ornamental in any situation.

R. .Sthiopica (Afriainn). The Lily of the Nile; its

beautiful white flower spathes are produced in winter
and spring under ordinary circumstances, but iu sum-
mer if grown as an aquatic. 25 cents to SI.

R. albo-maculata. A form with a greenish white
spathe, smaller than /{, .Htliiiipica ; the leaves are beau-
tifully spotted with white; a most beautiful ornamen-
tal plant, of easy growth. 25 cents to-?l. See cut, p. 150.

SAGITTARIA. Fine white flowering water plants,

with arrow-shaped leaves.

S. Chinensis $0 25

S. sagittifolia. The common Arrow-IIead .... 25

SELINUM decipiens. A plant of great beauty, and of

effective and decorative habit. $1.

I

SENECIO platanifolia. A free-growing plant for

I
aquatic borders. 50 cents.
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SmiPIiGCARFUS foetidus. 23 cents.

STRATIOTES aloides. The Water Aloe or Water

Soldier. A line and most peculiar plant, resembling a

pine apple in foliage. Grows very rapidly, and should

be planted sparingly, as it is apt to monopolize an

aquatic tank unless restrained. 50 cents.

TTTAT.TA dealbata. A grand water plant from Florida,

with canua-like leaves: bears small purple flowers.

50 cents.

TBILtlXXM gxandiflorum. The " Wake Robin." An
excellent hardy plant with large white flowers ; fine

for the hardy border in a shady situation, but also does

very well and flowers freely in a sub-aquatic position.

One of our best native flowering plants, and much ad-

mired. See cut, page 149. 25 to 50 cents.

TYPHA. The well-known "Bullrushes." Free-grow-

ing hardy marsh plants of much decorative value ; no

other plant, however rare, will give the same unique

effect as this.

T, angustifolium. A smaller form $0 25

T. latifolia. The ordinary " Cat-o'-nine-Tails "
. 25

VALLISNIiltXA spiralis. A very interesting floating

plant, much used in aquariums. 25 cents.

VERBESINA. Pine decorative plants. See page 122.

V. alata «<> 50

V. gigantea

VXRATRUM. Very fine plants with large leaves and

interesting flowers; hardy, and fine for marshy places.

V. album. The white Hellebore ; whitish flowers $0 50

V. nigrum. Very dark purple flowers 50

V. viride ^5

VICTORIA regia. Truly the queen of water lilies.

A magnificent and remarkable giant aquatic plant,

needing a high temperature to devalop its flowers,

which are a foot or more in diameter, and very beauti-

ful ; the leaves are also enoi'mous, being four to six

feet in diameter, laying flat on the water, with pecu-

"liar turned-up margins ; these gigantic leaves are suffi-

ciently buoyant on the water as to support the weight

of a child of eight or ten years. This grand plant may

be flowered out-doors in summer by anyone who can

' provide a tank in which the water can be kept at 80

or 85 degrees. Plants, $2 ;
seeds, 25 cents each.

VILLARSIA nymphseoides. See Limnanthemxim. 50

cents.

OVIT-bOOR /laUrtTIC T/INK5.

It should be noted that all those marsh plants or Aquatics which are hardy can be left out in the basin or i;ank,

covered with leaves and litter, which preserves the plants as well as the tank or basin, in which no water should be

left during winter. All those which are not hardy can be kept over winter in small tubs, in the greenhouse under

the stages, or in some similar place where not much room is wasted with them, and they can be kept at a tempera-

ture above freezing.
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XXVI.

OKN/ir\ENT/IL Qr/ISSES.
Including Plants of Grass-Like Habit, Suitable for Out-Door Planting.

THESE are beautiful plants for judicious use in mingling with other decorative plants. They ai-e all essenti-

ally graceful in habit, and will be of service in taking away the stiffness and formality of many otherwise
handsome decorative plants. Many of the species are of much value for winter decorations in a dried form,

in which condition they preserve a great share of their beaut.y.

1

ANSROFOGON. Very pretty hardy grasses of dec-

orative habit.

A. formosus $0 50

S'ft J^i^ SiS^Jits^s 50
( fM jfr^a A. Schimperi 50

AKUNDO. These are very

ornamental plants of a reed-

like character. The stout

stems have branching leaves

from the ground up. They
are not entirely hardy.

A. conspicua. A rare and
very handsome form, bear-

ing silky white flowers,
which are beautiful for

"'^W^^^^^V^ J months. 50 cents.

A. Donax, The Great Reed;
an elegant plant. 25 cents.

A. versicolor. Smaller

than above, with leaves rib-

boned with white : a splendid

ornamental reed. 35 to 75 c.

A. Fhra^itis. 35 cts.

ARUNDINAB.IA falcata.

A hard.v grass with very del-

icate feathery foliage $1.

BAIKCBUSA. A large genus

of well-known economical

value in their native habitat.

The species offered here are

ver.v handsome pUmts.

B. aureo-striata. Forms
elegant tufts or clumps ; a

fine Japanese variety. 50 <•.

B. Portunei argfenteo-vit-

tata. Another dwarf Jap-

anese species of great

beauty. 35 cents.

B. gracilis. A taller grow-

ing species. 50 cents.

B. Metake, Fine variety.
50 cents.

B. nigra {PhiilU)Stiwhys nigra).

50 cents.

B. viridi-striata. A slender

liKi.xNTHUs KAVENN.E. aud dcUcate spccies. 50 cts.

BROMUS brizeeformis. A hardy perennial grass of

great beauty
;
especially fine for drying for winter dec-

orations. 25 cents.

CARBX. Excellent hardy grass-like plants of graceful

habit.

C. Japonica fol. var $0 25

C. acutifolia fol. var 50

CYFERUS. Very ornamental rush-like plants, which
serve admirably also for aquatic planting. They make
very handsome pot plants.

C. alternifolius. Has straight stems, with the long

narrow leaves radiating from their summits at right

angles, drooping in an umbi'ella form; very fine .$0 35

C. variegatus. A beautiful variegated form . 75

C. australis 25

C. flabelliformis 50

C. Natalensis 50

BLTMUS glaucifolius. A fine grass of bluish color.

25 cents.

ERIANTHTTS Ravennse. A large growing and im-

posing grass, somewhat like the Pampas grass; of

very fine habit, and produces long and handsome
plumes, which are fine for winter use when dried.

50 cents.

EULAIilA. The most ornamental grasses known;
they are beautiful in leaf and flower, and entirely

hardy.

H. Japonica striat-

is. Foliage striped

white in centre.

B. zebrina. A
very peculiar and
handsome foi'm, in

which the variega-

t i 0 n occurs in

stripes across the

leaves, instead of

longitudinally, as

in the preceding

species. In habit

both are alike ele-

gant, and they are

superb plants for

clumps on the
lawn, where they

will have a chance

to develop. 50 c. BROMUS BRIZ.TiFORMIS.
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OTXTERIUM argenteum. The true pampas grass. A
stately plant, bearing magnificent silvery white plumes
in fall; the latter are largely brought from California

in a dry state for winter ornaments. The plants are

hardy if protected slightly. See cut, page 156. 50 cts.

to $1.

FANICnnt. The perennial millet grasses are very fine

decorative plants of luxuriant growth.

F. maximum $0 50

P. palmifolium 25

P. sulcatum (plicatum) 25

PAPTBUS antiquomm. See Aquatic Plants, p. 147.

PHALARIS arundinacea var. An old but vei'y use-

ful ribbon gx-ass
;
hardy and handsome. 35 cents.

STIPA. Grasses of elegant and graceful habit, with
fine feathery flowers ; valuable both for summer plant-

ing and for winter ornaments when dried.

S. capillata SO 25

S. pennata. An exquisitely fine grass, of most grace-

ful and feathery character; largely grown for winter
drying. 25 cents.

umOIiA latifolia. A very fine decorative grass ; the

spikelets are flat. 25 cents.

*

KUI.AI.IA JAPONICA ZEBRINA.
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XXVII.

Pl/int/ for 5up-Trofic/il Qrouf/.
Including those Suitable for Single Specimens on the Lawn.

HERE are included under one head a list of such plants as are most useful for sub-tropical planting and bed-

ding on the lawn or pleasure ground. There are also included such species as form imposing specimens
when planted alone—a method which is often pursued with very satisfactory results. As most of the plants

here noted have been previously described, they are here simply named, with a due reference to the pages on which
full descriptions may be found.

ABUTILON. Fine flowering plants. See page 111.

A. Thompsonii SO 35

A. venosum. A showy plant for grouping .... 25

ACACIA Farnesiana. Two excellent trees for the

lawn, with fine mimosa-like leaves and very fragrant

flowers
;
perfectly hardy in this latitude. (For other

Acacias, see page 111.) 50 cents to $1.

A. JuUbrissin S 50 to $1 00

ACAIiTFHA. Very fine decorative plants, with bril-

liant colored large leaves, like the finest Coleus. (See

page 95.

)

A. macrophylla $0 25 to $0 50

A. Macafeeana 25 to 50

A. marg'inata 25 to 50

A. tricolor 25 to 50

ACANTHUS. The leaves of this and the following

species represent the acanthus on the capitals of the

Corinthian columns.

A. mollis JO 25 to $0 .50

A. spinosus 25 to 50

AGAVE. Splendid decorative plants. See page 134.

A. Americana 50 to

A. —— fol. aureo var 50 to

A. striata 1 00 to

A. intus luteus 1 50 to

3 00

1 00

5 00

5 00

5 00A. Millerii argenteo var 1 00 to

ALOCASIA. See pages 5 and S5. The Alocasias (Coiu-

casidK) ai-e gigantic forms of the fancy caladiums, and
are most useful plants for sub tropical groups during
the summer season.

A. appendiculata
A. carracasana 25 to

A. cuprea 50 to

A. gigantea 1 00 to

A. Javanicum (esculnita vera)

A. Jenningsi
A. macrorhiza var
A. odorata {(Uilntlium odoralum)

A. violacea (Xinit/itwtimn) . . . .

A. alba

50 to SI 00

50

1 00

2 00

1 00

1 00

1 50

2 00

50

1 00

50 to

.50 to

75 to

AIiOE. These species of Aloes are arborescent, and
therefore indispensable as solitary decorative plants

or for rockeries. See also page 134.

A. arborescens $0 50 to $1 00

A. csaaia 50 to 1 00

A. ciliaris 25 to 50

A. maculata 50 to 1 00

A. plicatile ( furcata) 1 00 to 5 00

A. vulgaris (harbadensis) 50 to 1 00

Several of this genus are splendidAMARANTHTTS.
decorative plants.

A. hypocliondriacus (cruentua). The " Prince's Feath-
er;" beautiful deep crimson flowers $0 25

A. salicifolius. A plant of most beautiful outline

when well grown ; leaves richly colored 25

A. sanguineus. Fine blood red leaves 25

AMICIA Zygomeris. A very fine decorative plant of

an elegant habit. Sl.iiO.

AMORFHOPHALLUS Bivieri. See page 85. 50 cts.

ARAIalA. See pages 95 and 113. Most excellent foliage

plants.

A. leptophylla Jil 00 to $2 00

A. papyrifera 50 to 3 00

A. pentaphylla 1 00 to 3 00

A. Sieboldii 50 to 2 00

A. anrea reticulata 1 00 to 3 00

A. trifoliata 1 00 to 3 00

ARAUCARIA imbricata. Seepage 113. This is the
fluest and most cousi)icuous form of the Araucarias
for decorative purposes.

ARUNSO Donax var. A splendid and most decora-

tive grass for the lawn. (See page 1.51.)

AUCUBA Japonica var. A splendid hardy evergreen
shrub, with foliage of shining pale green, finely spot-

ted with yellow. 50 cents to $1.

BAMBUSA. Very ornamental reed-like plants. See
liage 151.

B. aurea ($MatifoUa) . . . §0 50 to $1 00

B. gracilis 50 to 1 00

B. Metake ,50 to 1 00

B. nigra .50 to 1 00
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BEGONIA. Begonias are most excellent for the sub-

tropical bed or border, flowering freely under .our sum-
mer suns. Those here oftered ai-e all of robust growth,

with fine large leaves. (See also page 97.)

B. Caxolinisfolia. 'to cents to $1.

B. heracleifolia Oa(rop(E/o!ia). Rose flowers; large and

handsome bronzy green leaves. 50 cents to $1.

B. hemandisefolia. A silvery appearing plant of much
beaut..y and elegance in habit $0 50 to SI 00

B. macrophylla. Large leaves 50 to 1 00

B. palmata. Handsome palmate foliage . 50 to 1 00

B. ricinifolia. Large and fine bronzy

green leaves 50 to 1 00

B. tomentosa 75 to 1 00

BOCCONIA cordata. A handsome hardy herbaceous

plant, with large and showy blue-gi-een leaves; of

stately habit, and most desirable for sub-tropical

work.

BRACHTCHITOir. The Australian Flame Tree; fine

leaves and large trusses of crimson flowers. (See also

page 7.

)

B. acerifolium $1 00

B. populneum $1 00 to 2 50

CAIiLA (ff ic/ifirdio ) setMopica. (See page 149). 25 to

50 cents.

C. albo-maculata $0 25 to SO 50

Both species are fine for sub-tropical gardens.

CANNA. These are especial valuable for sub-tropical

planting, being rich in foliage and flower and of free

growth. (See page 141.)

C. XSiemanni. A splendid variety, with richly colored

and large flowers $0i5

C. gladioliflora. Has flowers of mTich the size

and shape of a gladiolus 25

C. Noutonii 25

C. in variety. Several fine species for bedding, of

different colors of foliage, and distinct habit as

to height 2.^

CBNTAURBA. Splendid foliage plants for bedding or

massing; they produce a distinct white effect of a fine

character, and are largely grown for bedding, for which

their neat habit especially adapts them.

C. candidissima (Cineraria). Of beautiful habit, and

makes a handsome specimen $0 25

C. Clementei 25

C. renzlii 25

C. gymnocarpa. The most largely used species,

having elegant foliage 25

CESTRUM aurantiacum. With fine orange yellow

flowers. (See page 115.; 25 cents

CINERARIA. The white-leaved varieties of Ciner

aria are sui)erior bedding plants.

C. acanthifolia *0 25

C. maritima. Hardy ; of great value on the sea

coast; it flourishes in the sand, where nothing

else will grow 25

C. platinifolia 25

CLEOIME speciosissima. A very imposing plant, with

fine trusses of rosy colored flowers. 25 cents.

CLEROBENSRON. Elegant ornamental plants of

fine blooming habit ; most useful for sub-tropical plant-

ing. For additional varieties, see page 98.

C. Bethunianum $0 50

C. fallax 50

C. foetidum {Dungei) 25

C. fragrans (rotfcnmcrto). A beautiful species . 25

COTTIiEDON. Succulent plants of much value for

decorative planting; they bloom attractively, and are

fine for dry ))laces. See also page 156.

C. arboreum $0 35

C. orbiculare 25

C. punctatum 25

CRTFTOMERIA elegans. This and the following

are conifers of a beautiful and graceful habit; they

are available when used as solitary- or specimen plants.

.50 cents to $1.

C. Japonica .?0 50 to SI 00

CROTON. See the very complete list of these magni-
cent plants, pages 100 to 102.

CTPERUS. Ornamental grass-like plants, suitable for

sub-tropical groups, and especially for planting at

edges of fountains, etc. See page 151.

C. altemifolius SO 25

C. var 75

CKOTOiN MAtULATUM.
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SASTIiIRION. Ornamental greenhouse evergreen

plants, with graceful foliage and handsome flowers on

tall spikes. They are admirable for sub-tropical gar-

dening.

D. facile. Pine white flowers $0 50

D.junceum SO 50 to 1 00

T>. serratifolium. Foliage margined deeply with

teeth 1 00

DATURA (Bnifinianxia) . These are most showy and

imposing, and have large and fragrant flowers. They
are most effective for rich i-esults in summer planting.

D. arborea. Long white flowers SO 50 to -$1 00

D. Knig'htii fl. pi. A flne double form . 50 to 1 00

D. sanguinea. A species with highly
colored flower's

;
very fine 50 to 1 00

D. suaveolens. The most largely grown
species

;
very sweet-scented and fine . . 50 to 1 00

BBACJENA. No plants are better for sub-tropical

decorations than the Dracaenas. See our complete list, i

pages 103 and 105. The most hardy species are D. Dm-
co, D. hidUnsa and D. frutetteens.

ECHIUni. Excellent and imposing decorative plants of

rapid and easy growth, with large spikes of blue, violet

and purple flowers.

E. arboreum. Of upright habit SO 25 to SO 50 i

£. candicans. Blue flowers; leaves cov-
|

ered with a silvery down 25 to 50

H. creticum. Reddish violet flowers ... 25 to 50

£. pinianum 25 to 50

ERYTHBINA. The Coral Trees. Very fine flowcr-

ering plants of imposing character, and most useful

for decorative purposes on account of their brilliant

blooms.

H. crista-galli (laurifolia) . Bright deep scarlet flow-

ers in large terminal racemes SO 50 to SI 00

E. Humei. Of taller growth; flowers bril-

liant scarlet, fading to purple 50 to 1 00

ECHEVEBIA, A genus of succulent plants which are

indispensable for rockeries and carpet bedding. See

page 135.

E. agavoides SO 50 to SI 00 ;

E. gibbiflora ((;rn»((f./I<)) (i) 50 to 1 00
|

E. metallica 50 to 1 00

E. scaphylla 50 to 1 00

EUCAIaYFTUS globulus. The finest species of the

large class of Australian gum trees. See page 117.
j

EULALIA. The most ornamental grasses for the

lawns. See page 151.

E. japonica variegata SO 25 to SO 50

E. zebrina 50
:

EUPHORBIA. Tall-growing species of the cactus

form They are excellent for rock work, or any dry and

sunny situation. See also page ;135 also for the flow-

ering sorts, page 105.

E. cereiformis SO 50 to SI 00

E. grandidense 50 to 1 00

E. lactea 50 to 1 00

E. triangularis 50 to 1 00

E. variegata 1 00 to 8 00

E. cristata. See i)age 9 1 00 to 3 00

FERSINANDA eminens(C(i8mopfti;iium, PnOMchcemum,

Zaluzamia). An excellent decorative plant, with large

and fragrant leaves. $1.

FICUS. Of this splendid genus (for complete list of

which see page 105) there are several species which

are especially valuable for out-door summer adorn-

ment.

r. Australis. Large and handsome leaves $0 50 to SI 00

r. elastica. The best species 50 to 5 00

F. fol. aurea var. See page 10 ... 2 50 to 5 00

F. macrophylla. Very large and hand-

some leaves 1 00 to 5 00

P. Farcelli. Very large and finely blotch-

ed leaves. See cut, page 106 50 to 1 00

FOURCROYA. A fine class of decorative plants, on

the order of the Agaves. See page 135.

FUNKIA. Beautiful hardy border plants, herbaceous

in character, bearing fine lily-like flowers ;
among the

best for herbaceous planting.

F. grandiflora. Pure white flowers of

fine fragrance -SO 25 to SO 50

F. Fortune!. Pretty pale lilac flowers . . 25 to 50

F. ovata marginata. Has handsome mar-

gined leaves of green and white; forms

an elegant hardy border plant 25 to 50

F. Sieboldiana. White flowers, tinged

pale lilac 25 to 50

G-REVILIiEA robusta. A first-class decorative plant,

of noble habit, and with large divided leaves. See

page 118. .50 cents to SI.

6UNNERA scabra. A decorative plant, with leaves

of gigantic dimensions, requiring good protection in

winter if kept in open ground. The leaves are very

handsome, and the plant is superior for decorating

large grounds. SI to $3.

OYNERIUia. The Pampas grass. Noble plants of

great beauty, and with protection can be wintered

out-doors. The magnificent plumes produced in Cali-

fornia are well shown in our illustration; see page

1.56. We will supply these dried for winter ornaments,

at .50 cents to SI.50 per pair.

G. argenteum SO 50 to SI 00

G. fol. var 50 to 1 00

HEDYCHIUM Gardnerianum. A canna like plant,

with dark green leaves and umbels of lightyellow flow-

ers. For other species, see page 91. 50 cents.

HELXANTHUS. The Sun-Flowers are superb plants

for summer adornment if rightly situated. Their

stately beauty and gorgeous flowers would be far more

admired if hard to obtain. The four species offered

arc of great decorative value.

H. angustifolius. A fine species with small flowers

and nari'ow, dark green, glossy leaves $0 25

H. multiflorus plenus. Beautiful double flowers

of the size of a Dahlia; free-blooming, hardy

and one of the finest perennials; the flowers are

fine, also, for cutting 15

H. Maximilianus. Splendid flowers 25

H. orgyalis. A very graceful sjiecics, with nar-

row leaves and numerous small flowers; an ele-

gant perennial plant 25
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DKllCU Pl.UMIiS Ol'' (iVNIiKIUM ARGKNTEUM. (See page 1 55 )

HEMEROCAUiIS Kwanso (iMm) variegata. This

is one of the; most beautiful hardy perennial plants

grown. It has larg-e double bronzy orange flowers,

and handsome variegated foliage. 50 cents.

HSRACIiZiTTM. Hardy i)erennial plants, with very

large leaves and umbels of white flowers. Of impos-

ing habit, somewhat like aunnera acahia.

H. persicum (tiwanleum) SO 50

H. platytseneum 75

H. Leichtlinii 75

H. Hibiscus. See page 18.

HUMEA elegfans. This species is a most graceful dec-

orative plant, with large leaves and showy flowei-s;

very fragrant. ^5 to 50 cents.

HIBISCUS. See page 10. Splendid flowering plants,

unexcelled for summer blooming. See also page U.S.

H. californicus .*0 .50

H. militaris 25

H. Moscheutos 25

H. rosa sinensis in vars. See page 1 18 . ?!0 .50 to 1 00

HTDBANGEA. These shrubs are particularly adapted
to out-door decoration. Their foliage is clean and at-

tractive, and their splendid heads of flowers remain
long in perfection. We cannot too highly commend
them. For detailed descriptions, see page 118.

H. hortensis tricolor. Handsomely varied foliage $0 50

H. japonica var 50

H. Otaksa SO 25 to 50

H. paniculata grandiflora. The finest hardy
shrub of recent .years— a grand plant for rich ef-

fects on the lawn. Flowers white, in immense
terminal panicles :S0 50 to 1 00

IFOMOFSIS elegans. A very floriferous hardy bien-

nial jilaiit. 25 cents.

JACARANDA mimiossefolia. Most luxuriant and
graceful foliage is tlu^ charm of this plant. Seepage
11)7. 50 cents to ^1.

JATBOFHA. These arc conspicuous decorative plants

of tall growth.

J. glauca .$0 50 to SI 00

J. mimosEefolia .50 to 1 00
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HYDRANGEA PANICUI.ATA GRANDIFLORA.

JUSTICIA. Plants of great beauty, making a fine dis-

play even in the smallest garden.

J. camea superba SO 25 to $1 00

J. pulcherrima (.ffiii f/.iiiKia) 25 to 1 00

IiAVATERA arborea var. Similar to Hibiscus, with
line foliage and iarg:e showy flowers. 50 cents.

LEUCADENDRON arg-enteum. The Silver Tree of

the Cai)e of Good Hope, one of the handsomest small
ti'ees for the lawn ; the leaves are a beautiful silvery

white color. $1.

MAHONIA. Plants with fine glossy foliage and yellow
flowers, followed by clusters of black berries. Very
hardy and ornamental; they become handsome indi-

vidual specimens, and also are used sometimes for or-

namental hedges.

M. aquifolia $0 25 to SO 50

M. japonica 25

MELIA azedarach compacta. A very graceful and
fine plant, with Aralia-like habit, bearing umbels of

fragrant light rosy flowers. In the south grows to a

large size, and is called "Pride of China," "China-
berry," etc. .50 cents.

MELIANTHTTS maj or. This is a very fine Cape'plant,

with large divided leaves of a whitish green effect;

very i)leasing as a specimen plant. 50 cents to $1.

MONTANOA bipinnatifida. See Vhdea, page 158.

NANOINA domestica purpurea. A most elegant dec-

orative plant with stout and finely divided leaves. See
page 120. 50 cents.

NICOTIANA. The tobacco family ; all imposing plants,

with line flowers, and of eas.y cultivation.

N. glauca. Leaves and flowers glaucous and downy. 25c.

NICOTIANA grandiflora. Large flowers . . . SO 25

N. Wigandioides. Yellowish white flowers ; no-
ble foliage 25

FHILODENDKON. The Philodendrons are first-class

decorative plants, especially as specimens. See page
87.

P. bipinnatifidum $3 50 to $5 00

P. g-igfanteum 75 to 1 50
P. pertusujn (MdnsUra deltc(osa) 1 00 to 3 00
P. SeUowii 2 50 to 5 00
P. speciosum 2 50 to 5 00

PHOKiniUIVI. The Flax Lily, or New Zealand Flax

;

exquisite plants for aquatic and othergroups. Seep.120.
P. Cookianum (Colensoi) varieg-atum . . $1 00 to §2 50

P. tenax 50 to 1 00
P. atropurpureum 75 to 2 50
P- variegatum 1 00 to 1 50
P- Veitchii 1 00 to 2 00

PHBYNIUM. Very showy tropical plants: tall and
robust. Valuable for sub-tropical gardens.

P. cylindricum *1 00 to §2 00
P. leptostachyum 50 to 1 00
P. setosum 75 to 1 00
P. variegatum 1 50 to 2 50

POLYGONUM Sieboldi. A hai-dy perennial of rapid
and tall growth, ivith spotted stems and brownish
leaves. 25 to 50 cents.

RHEUM. Very fine plants for groups and for the lawn

;

hardy and decorative. To this family belongs the com-
mon Rhubarb.

R. Emodi. White flowers, handsome leaves . . . $0 50

R. palmatum. Very fine foliage 50

RHOPALA corcovadensis (PnhUi). A fine plant for
decorating sub-tropical groups ; bears orange red flow-
ers. «1 to $2.

RICINUS. These ai-e the most ornamental species of
the castor oil trees, and they form splendid ornaments
during the summer. They are of rapid and easy
growth.

R. borboniensis SO 25

R. enermis 35

R. Gibsonii 25

R. Obermanni 25

RUELIiIA maculata. See page 101). An old friend ; of
beautiful cifect in sub-tropical groups.

SALVIA. A genus of well-known flowering plants. The
most select species for large groups are given here.

S. aurea. Yellow flowers $0 35

S. amabilis

S. ianthina. Large flowers of deep violet purple
S. involucrata. Kosy flowers

S. splendeus. Bright scarlet flowers in much pro-

fusion

SCHIFTOCARPUS bicolor {Pcrimcnium disvolor

Mexican composite; attains a height of fi'om eight to

ten feet in one season. 50 cents to $1.

SEMPERVIVUM. Very useful succulent plants. See
page 1K(>,

S. arboreum $0 25 to $1 00

S. varieg-atum 25 to 1 00

S. nigrum 25 to 1 00
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SENECIO Ghiesbreghtii. A robust aud noble

plant. r>0 cents to Si

.

S. speciosa. Very large and fine flowers. 50 cents

to SI.

SINCLAIBIA (Liahum) discolor. A noble plant,

of robust and vigorous habit; large heart-shaped

rich green leaves, silvery white beneath. 50 cents

to$l.

SOLAHUIVI. The species noted belovi- ai-e plants of

tall and vigorous habit, with splendid leaves and

flowers.

S. laciniatum $0 50

S. robustum 50

S. Warscewiczii 50

STEBCULIA platanifolia. The Chinese Para-

sol; a handsome decorative small tree, stl to

STREIiITZIA. Majestic and imposing plants, with

very large Musa-like leaves. See page 94.

S. augusta $3 50 to S5 00

S. Reginffl. (Bird of Paradise) ... 1 00 to 3 00

STI.FHIXJM perfoliatum. A hardy perennial
plant of tall and strong growth, with a profusion

of light yellow flowers in the way of a daisy. 25

to 50 cents.

TRITOMA. Fine bulbous plants, throwing up

tall spikes of blooms of brilliant colors; very

showy. See page 14fi.

T. Boeperi (Kniphofla) -50 25 to $0 50

T. uvaria grandiflora.

Hot Poker Plant " . .

The "Red-
. SW 25 to SO 50

XJHDEA pinnatifida (Poiymiiia graudiii, Miintanou

hlpinnatiftda)- A tall-growing shmb, with large

and oddly cut leaves ; of most distinct appearance,

and a splendid plant for sub-tropical gardening.

.50 cents to $1.

WIOANDIA. Decorative plants of rapid growth,

with large and rich green leaves; very handsome.

W. carracasana

W. imperialis

W. latifolia

W. urens
W. Vigierii

YUCCA. The Yuccas (Adam's Needle,) are first-class

decorative plants. Y. arwusUfnlia, Y. filamentnsa, Y.

fiaccida. are perfectly hardy in this climate, and bear

$0 50

50

.50

50

50

YUCCA GLOKIOSA.

long spikes of white, bell-shaped, lily-like lowers.

See page 136.

Y. aloifolia $0 50 to $1 00

Y. var. bioolor 1 00 to

Y. angustifolia 50 to

Y. Draconis var. (Quadriailctr) 1 50 to

Y. filamentosa 25 to

Y. fiaccida .

Y. recurvata

50 to

50 to

3 00

2 00

3 00

50

1 00

1 00

'For other fine decorative plants suitable for sub-tropical planting, such as Chamm-ops Fortunei, C. hurniUs,

Latania {Livistonia) Borbonica, L. australU, Phccnix dactylifcra. P. reelinata, P. rupicola, Sabal minor, S. ylaucophylla, S.

palmetto, Brahea filamentoaa, BhapU flabelUformda, Zamia Mexicana, Dion eduU and Cycaa Bevoluta, see Palms, page 55.

Also Mma CavendishU, M. coccinea, M. rosacea, M. paradUiaca, M. superba, M. Ensete, M. mttata and M. Zebrlna,

see Hot-house Plants and Musaceas, pages 91 and 95.

We will be pleased to give the benefit of our experience to any one desiring to select plants from this sec-

tion for any particular place.
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XXVIII.

Roses.

VE CAN SAY nothing new in praise of the rose—of what use is it to " gild refined gold? " Some flower-
lovers have raised the question as to whether or not Orchids will supersede the Roses in public favor.

Our position as the largest commercial growers of Orchids in America is well known—yet we would say
to the question above, No ! Orchids are worthy of all the love and admiration that can be given them, and they must
increase in popularity ; but their beauty is theirs alone, and they borrow none of the Rose's elements of loveliness.

Twin children of Mother Nature, who shall say that one must be loved above another, when each has a beauty all

its own

!

Because of the great number of varieties now in cultivation, selections of Roses are often made with difficulty.

With ample experience to guide us, we have made a careful selection of the best varieties in the various classes,
and only enumerate those here which are worthy of general planting on their merits.

HTPRID FERPETU/qi OR REnONTflNT R05E5.
(On their Own Roots.)

There is certainly no other class of roses which are as valuable for rose gardens as this class (Bnsa Damascena
hybrida), either in beauty of color, fragrance, durability, size of flowers, or variety. Altogether the general char-
acter and habit of this class, with few exceptions, excel all other roses or classes of roses. We desire to call the at-

tention of all lovers of roses to the following very important facts : When purchasing and planting roses, the first

question after the color is decided upon should be, "Are these roses on their own roots, or are they budded or graft-
ed upon some wild stock i" Many hundreds, nay thousands of people have purchased and planted hardy roses with
the expectation that these plants, though not giving a great many flowers the first season, would be much better
the second and third years. So they should be, and would be if they were the right sort of plants ; but it is a notori-
ous fact that not ten per cent, of all the hybrid roses sold ever live more than one or two years, and most of them do
not live the first year, giving no satisfaction whatever, because they are Inulilea, or to use a horticultural expression,
worked roses—not on their own but on a false bottom, and false they are. We make these statements from years of
personal experience, and we feel it our duty to most vigorously and emphatically declare against budded or grafted
roses. They are no good for this country

;
they will, as soon as planted, throw up their numerous suckers and

sprouts from their false bottoms, and these wild suckers will grow rapidly and vigorously ; meanwhile the top or
good real rose will become weaker and more exhausted, and in a short time will be entirely gone, while the wild
stock predominates; and many persons, even some gardeners, will not notice the gradual but sure destruction of
the beautiful rose-bush that they thought they had. Hence our warfare against all roses which are not on their
own roots. We cultivate upwards of a hundred sorts, including all the very best old and new varieties, and every
rose we sell we are willing to guarantee to live and to give entire satisfaction.

It must be understood that this class of roses, the Hybrid Perpetual or Remontant class, is entirely hardy, but
that they are not constant bloomers, with a few exceptions. They give one grand mass of bloom in early summer
and then scattered blooms all thro' the season, depending more or less upon the variety and its treatment.

Abel Carriere. Rich velvety maroon; large, round im-

bricated form; a very fine rose; being one of the best
of the deeper colored sorts.

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine red; large, and of fine

form; a superb rose, richly fragrant.

Anna AlexiefT. Bright rose color; large and full; a
free bloomer; of excellent habit, and one of the best
for early forcing.

Anne de Diesbach (Gloire de Paris). This capital

variety is of a clear carmine color, large, full and cup-

ped, and rii^hly fragrant; of vigorous growth, and
forces well ; one of the very best roses, and always in

demand.

Augfuste Mie. A grand old variety, of delicate deep
rose, shaded carmine. Also a flrst-class forcing rose.

Baron de Bonstetten. Rich velvety maroon; large,

full and of excellent shape ; a beautiful dark rose.

Baronne Frevost. Pure rose; richly fi-agrant, very
large and full, and of flat form; a free bloomer and ro-

bust grower.

Baroness Biothscbild. .Delicate rose, tinted white;
flowers very large and of cup form ; distinct and beau-
tiful, and of free blooming habit.

Captain Christy. Light salmon flesh color, very dis-

tinct
;
large and fine form ; a grand rose, free in bloom,

and by some classed as a Hybrid Tea rose.

Buohess de Cambaceres. Pale pink; flowers large
and full.

Duke of Edinburg'h. Brilliant scarlet crimson flow-

ers, shaded maroon
;
large and full.
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UAROWKSS ROTHSCHILD. (TYPE OF THE LARGK HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.)

Fisher Holmes. Deep glowing crimson; large, full and

of fine imbricated form ; a superb rose, and sometimes

called " an improved Gen. Jacqueminot."

Francois Levet. Cherry rose ; finely shaped ; a desir-

able variety.

General Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; alai-geand

beautiful flower. Excellent for forcing purposes, as

well as the most generally grown hardy rose. Years

of endeavor have failed to produce a variety to sup-

plant this old standard, first introduced in 1853.

General Washington. Bright reddish crimson; large,

very full and of flattened form ; a fine rose.

Keinricli Schultheis. A grand rose for the south ; rich

crimson, and very double.

' John Hopper. Pine rosy crimson, back of the petals

I fine lilac; large and full, and one of the best roses.

' Jules Margrottin. Bright cherry red, full; a free

bloomer and vigorous grower; one of the old standard

sorts.

La France. One of the most beautiful constant-bloom-

ing Hybrid Perpetual roses ; often classed with the Hy-

brid Teas. The flowers and buds are of immense size,

1
and especially elegant form ; a lovely shade of peach

blossom, changing to rose ; deliciously fragrant, with

a scent all its own. It commences to bloom soon after

planting out, and continues all summer, constantly of-

fering its magnificent flowers. Also an excellent va-

riety for greenhouse culture.
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Iia Reine. Rosy pink, tinted lilac
;
very large and full,

and blooms freely; though no more "the queen," this

is yet an admirable rose.

Longfellow. Violet crimson ; excellent form and habit.

Lord Rag'lan. A beautiful old rose; color scarlet

crimson, with violet tinted edges.

Mabel Morrison. The finest white hybrid perpetual
rose in cultivation; of I'obust growth and free bloom-
ing habit; the flowers are of a beautiful cupped form,
and very double.

Mad. Alfred Rougemont. An old but very good white
variety

;
hardy and vigorous.

Mad. Charles Wood. Reddish crimson, bright and
clear

;
large and handsome flowers ; very free flower-

ing in habit, and especially fine for bedding, in masses.

Mad. Eug'ene Verdier. Light silvery rose; of globu-
lar shape, and good in evei'y way.

Mad. Gabriel Luizet. Very distinct clear pink; lai'ge

and cup shaped flowers, quite fragrant; an excellent

variety for early forcing or for planting out, and popu-
lar among rose lovers.

Mad. Hardy. White; large, and very full and fragrant;

beautiful when in perfection.

Mad. Lacharme. Pure white, completely round flow-

ers ; a very floriferous rose.

Mad. Plantier. Not a Hybrid Perpetual rose, but
hardy, and a superb white variety for general plant-
ing. See page 167.

Magrna Charta. Bright pink flowers, large, full and
globular. A fragrant rose ; valuable for early forcing,
and grand for out-door planting

; can be relied upon as
a standard sort.

Marie Baumann. Light crimson red, with white reflex;
very large, and superb in every way.

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry carmine; of fine shape,
and an extra fine rose in every respect. Raised by the
late H. B. EUwanger, of Rochester, N. Y.

Merveille de Lyon. White, lightly tinted with rose
peach

; a grand full flower of splendid size and shape;
of the habit of Baivncss RotJiscliild.

Mrs. John Laing. An elegant new constant blooming
hybrid perpetual rose, and one of the very finest; clear
bright pink, exquisitely shaded. The buds are long
and pointed ; the flowers are extra large and full, and
exceedingly sweet scented ; valuable for open ground
culture, and superior for early forcing.

Faeonia. A fine reddish crimson rose ; large, full and
free to bloom ; a reliable old sort.

Paul Neyron. Deep rose; very large and full; by far
the largest variety in cultivation ; a free bloomer, very
desirable as a garden rose, and valuable for forcing.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Dark crimson maroon:
very rich and velvety, large and full ; its buds are al-

ways admired for their deep color.

Puritan. A very large pure white everblooming rose,
of distinct habit and character

; petals beautifully im-
bricated, very regular, full and double, and delightfully
perfumed, with a delicious magnolia-like scent; the
flowers are borne in pretty wreaths of dark green fol-

iage, as in Baroness Rothschild, forming in itself a
regular bouijuet. Has been proved to be highly valua-
ble for greenhouse cultui-e. A free grower and con-
stant bloomer.

Queen of Queens. Pink, with blush edges ; very large
and of perfect form ; a free bloomer during a whole
season.

Reynolds Hole. Maroon, shaded crimson ; well form-
ed, with a distinct color.

Sultan of Zanzibar. Blackish maroon
; petals edged

with scarlet ; globular flowers.

Triumphe de I'llxposition. Rich crimson : a good old
variety.

Ulrich Brunner. Bright cherry red, very large and
full; a strong grower, and an excellent variety for
forcing.

Victor Hug-o. Extrabrightcrimson red; beautiful shape.

White Baroness. Purest white, large and full flowers.
The best autumnal flowering white rose ; very distinct.

Price of any of the Above Collection, All on their Own Boots :

Strong two-year old, in dormant state (not started to grow), 50 cents each, .*5 per .dozen.
Fine one-year old plants, dormant, 35 cents each, .$4 per dozen.

Extra strong two-year old pot-grown, which can be set out at any time and are al.so excellent for winter forcing
(these are the plants which produce the large roses sold by the florists in winter), 75 cents to $1 each, $8 to $10 per
dozen, according to sort.
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Stand/ird or Tree Ro5E5.
This very intei-esting class" of Roses (if we can call them a class) are none other than selected varieties of such

as are best suited to be budded upon the common European wild rose, and are trained and cultivated for trees or

standards ; and while we are decidedly opposed to ail low or dwarf budded roses, yet we advocate and recommend

these beautiful rose-trees for several well-grounded reasons. They are handsome and majestic in appearance, either

in a rose garden in the border, or even in some parts of the lawn. We have actually seen such Rose trees with a

clear stem three and a-half feet high and a crown four to five feet in diameter, in perfect shape, and with over fif-

teen hundred flowers and buds at one time—a rose garden upon a single tree ! Another reason why we recommend

them is that they do not crowd or shade any other plants growing near by or underneath them, and every wild

growth or shoot which makes its appearance is easier detected than if cn a low budded rose. In Europe no garden

is complete without Standard or Tree Roses, but in this country they are rare, and though years ago they were in-

troduced here, through lack of knowledge of their proper treatment and careful handling, few of our florists or

gardeners have succeeded in bringing them to perfection. A score of excuses are urged as reasons why Standard

or Tree Roses cannot be grown in this country successfully—yet there are a few places where they are cultivated to

perfection, and by intelligently following our directions anyone can have fuccess with them.

Mode of Tke.vtment.—After importing these roses, wo keep them here in the nursery, under careful treatment,

for one year, in order to acclimate them and get them used to our climate, and when we deliver them to customers

they are perfect in every way, with plenty of good, healthy, fine feeding roots and vigorous strong growth ; they

should then be planted into good heavy rich loam, at least two feet deep, with, of course, proper natural drainage ;

and they should be planted at least three to four inches deeper than we would plant any other rose or plant. Stake

them carefully, well and fiimly ; this is very important, so that the wind cannot play with them and loosen their fine

roots. The wood of the previous year's gi-owth should be well cut back before they start growing in early spring, to

keep the growth strong and vigorous. As soon as the pi-uning and staking is done, the stems should be wrapped and

tied up in nice clean rye or wheat straw, from the ground to the crown. This can be done in a neat manner ; the

straw can be wet so it will be more pliable, and with four or five ties of raffia the thin covering or ferule of straw

will keep the hot spring and summer sun from burning or scalding the stem while the crown is yet too small to afford

it sufficient shade, the first two or three seasons. This fei-ule or band will also keep the hard bark of the stem moist

and damp, and will be quite a protection from ice, sleet and severe cold winds in winter and the already hot sun in

March and April. Instead of strawing the crowns or heads in winter with a lot of heavy material, we recommend a

simple protection of common burlap, such as is used to pack furnitui'e, which can easily be put ai-ound the crown,

and either tied or sown together in a somewhat conical shape ; this will not look bad in winter, when snow covers

the gi'ound. A good libei-al mulching of coarse stable manure or litter is a capital protection to the roots during

winter ; this should, however, not be put on until after the first frost, say in November.

Price, for fine varieties, $2 to S3 each.

IJ^^We offer only strong, perfectly acclimated trees which will give satisfaction if treated as above directed.

HflRDT RUNNINQ or CunPINQ R05E5.
These are most beautiful for the adornment of pillars,

houses. In their blooming season, they are fairly covered

criminating planters of roses. Being perfectly hardy and

stacles even to the inexperienced.

Saltimore Belle. Light blush and rose; fine and

double, though o' small to medium size; the blooms

are produced in clusters, and the growth, though rapid,

is slender and graceful. It is one of the very best

climbers.

rioribunda. Bright pink, changing to white; large

clusters of flowers.

Gem of the Prairies ( Rosa set iyera ) . Rosy red flowers,

occasionally blotched with white; large and flat flow-

ers ; of extra vigor and rapidity of growth.

Jeanne d'Arc. A perpetual blooming white flowering

sort.

trellises, arbors, or for covering porches or the ends of

with lovely flowers, and they are much valued by all dis-

of vigorous growth, their successful culture offers no ob-

Mrs. Pierce. A beautiful blush white climber.

Queen of the Prairies. Rosy red, sometimes striped

white; is fairly covered with flowers in early summer,

and is one of the very best climbers for any purpose.

Rampant. Pure white, free bloomer.

Reine Marie Henriette. A deep carmine red Oloire de

jyijim, possessing all the good properties of that fine

and well known rose.

Setina. A climbing Hermosa, and in every way a coun-

terpart of that grand pink favorite.

Wells' White (Madame d'Arblay). Pure white, flow-

ering in very large clusters; very strong climber.

Price, 60 and 75 cents each. Extra large plants, 81 each.
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MOSS ROSK.

n055 ROJEJ.
The roses of this class (Rosa centifoUa muscasii) bloom in June and July, and their exquisite beauty is known

to all. While the open flowers are handsome, and the stately growth of the plants most elegant, it is the lovely

mossy buds which give the class its distinctive value. The Moss Roses are exceedingly hard.y and permanent in

character, and stand much abuse; yet they well repay the careful culture they deserve.

Blanche. (Perpetual White.) White, very fine; double I Comtesse de Murinais. A lovely white moss ; flowers
and mossy. large, full and fragrant.

Blanche Simon. Pure white ; very fine form and very Cristata. Tender rose ; the buds are surrounded by a

mossy. ' mossy fringe and crest; most beautiful and fragrant.
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Eugene Verdier. Beautiful crimson, large and full;

flowers of g-ood form ; very vigorous.

Glory of Mosses. Beautiful rose; large, and of very 1

flue form : a superior sort.

Henri Martin. Glossy pink; buds finely mossed.

James Veitch. Large red flowers, well mossed; free

bloomer.

Iiuzembourg'. Deep red, shaded with purple ; a finely

shaped rose of much value; heavily mossed.
|

Price for Plants On

Mad. Moreau. Large flowers of a beautiful deep red;
very mossy and fine; a true perpetual, and a vigorous
grower.

Perpetual White. A fine sort in bud; vigorous and
fragrant.

Princess Adelaide. Bright pink, large and double;
buds finely mossed and vei-y fragrant.

Soupert et Nottiug. Very large, lively rose; of the
true eentifolia form, and an excellent and recommend-
able variety.

Their Own Roots

:

Strong two-year old, 75 cents each, §7.50 per dozen; strong one-year old, 40 cents each, $4 per dozen.

Including the so-called " Everblooming" Roses, and the Noisette Hybrids.

This large class contains the favorites which give us flowers every day in the year. The Tea Roses (Rosa indtca

odnrata), and the Noisettes [Iti>sa moschata hyhrida) include many superb flowers, and the constant efforts of h.ybrid-

izers and growers of late years have given us a race of really everblooming roses which seem to combine every

mei'it of color, form and fragrance. They are not hardy, but can easily be wintered over with protection ; and even
if frozen to the ground, will often spring up and grow freely when the genial breath of the south wind reaches them.

Formerly no i-eally red roses were in this class, that color being peculiar to the Hybrid Perpetuals; but we now
have several beautiful free-blooming roses of rich hues

of crimson.

For forcing into bloom through the season when no

flowers are produced by Mother Nature, the Teas are

preeminent; they respond promptly to generous treat-

ment, and attain superb beauty under glass. A view

of our forcing houses in the winter is a charming sight.

The plants we ofEer are all strong and vigorous, on

their own roots, and will give satisfaction for planting

out or forcing.

^Aimee Vibert. (Noisette.) Pure white; blooms in

clusters.

'Alphonse Earr. Purple, shaded with crimson, with

bright center; lai'ge and full.

^American Beauty. Deep rich rose, large globular flow-

ers, fine shape ; a good rose for pot or forcing purposes,

and of superb beauty. Not alone do its deep glowing

color, its elegant imbricated form, its supporting foli-

age of rich green distinguish it—with all these it com-

bines a peculiar and distinctive fragrance, hard to de-

scribe, yet most delightful to inhale. Not for many
years has so fine a rose been oflfered, and it has attain-

ed deserved popularity.

*Antoine Mermet. Deep carmine rose, petals bordered

with white, large and full flowers ; fine.

*Bon Silene. One of the very best varieties for cut

flowers ; bright deep rose, delicately tinted deep red ; a

fi-ee gi'ower and bloomer, and very sweet; while not

very fine when open, it is beautiful in bud.

Camoens. Beautiful deep pink, with a slight tinge of

yellow at the base ; large, full and of beautifully imbri-

cated form.

Catherine Mermet. Bright flesh color, changing to sil-

very pink, with long, large buds ; flowers very large,

full, and of beautiful form ;
decidedly one of the finest

tea roses, and is grown and forced very extensively for

its splendid buds. PERLE DES JARDINS.
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TYPE OF THE I.OOSK PETALLED TEA ROSES.

*Celine Forestier. Pine bright yellow, very fragrant;

has fine foliage, and is an abundant bloomer.

*Comtesse de Xadaillac. Beautiful flesh pink, turning

to coppei-y yellow towards the base of the petals; very
large, globular shaped; one of the best.

Cornelia Cook. Large, exquisitely formed white flow-

ers; a splendid rose when in perfection.

*Etoile de Lyon. Rich saffron yellow ; large and full

;

blooms profusely, and is an attractive and valuable
variety.

*Gloire de Dijon. Buff, with orange center ; fine foli-

age, and is of vigorous and rather climbing habit;

nearly hardy, and one of the finest out-door roses.

*IsabeUa Sprunt. Canary yellow
; very free flowering

and useful for cutting purposes.

*La Prance. This superb rose is variously placed as a
Hybrid Perpetual or a Hybrid Tea. We have de-
scribed it as the former on page 160, but as it is really
one of the finest everblooming roses, it is mentioned
here. It probably combines more points of perfection
than any other single variety, and no rose garden is

complete without it.

*La Princess Vera. Pale flesh, with a coppery tint;

large and well formed ; a beautiful sort.

Madame Cusin. Purplish rose, center slightly tinted
with yellowish white ; very fine and distinct, and has
won much admiration in late j ears.

Madame de Watteville. White, shaded carmine, bor-
dered with rose; resembling a tulip. Vigorous, full

and of fine form; a beautiful rose.
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*Madanie Etienne Levet. Beautiful cherry red, edged
with yellow

;
large, full, and of fine form.

*Madame Eugene Verdier. Deep chamois; large and
well formed : a first class variety.

Madame Falcot. Deep golden apricot, very double ; has
line foliage, and is most distinct.

*Madame Hoste. Bright clear light yellow; very large

and full, and of perfect form in bud and open flower;

a lirst-class rose, bound to come to the front.

Marquis de Vivens. A shade of rich violet crimson
with center and base of petals creamy yellow, tinted

salmon ; large and full flowers, very sweet, and a con-

stant bloomer.

Marechel Niel. (Noisette.) Bright golden yellow;
very large, full and of perfect form, either in bud or

open flower; richly fragrant. This magnificent rose

is unquestionably the finest yellow rose known. It is

of vigorous habit, with lovely deep gi-een leaves.

*Marie Ouillot. White, tinged with delicate yellow;
an exquisitely formed rose, with most beautiful buds
of large size; one of the finest tea roses.

*Marie Van Houtte. Flowers large and full
; yellowish

white, edged with rose; one of the most perfectly

formed roses grown, and much admired.

*Meteor. Rich velvety crimson : a free flowering rose,

good for forcing or bedding.

Miss Ethel Brownlow. Bright salmon pink, shaded
with yellow : flowers of great substance, and of per-

fect form. A distinct and very fine tea rose, of great

lasting properties.

*Niphetos. Long white buds, tinged sometimes with
pink ; very free in growth and bloom under favorable

circumstances.

*Papa Gontier. Rosy carmine buds of fine form and
fragrance ; excellent for forcing and cutting purposes.

This is to all intents an improved and enlarged Ban
Silctic, and therefore a most valuable rose.

Perle des Jardins. Straw color; large, full and per-

fect in form, and of most gi'aceful habit. So far, it is the

standard yellow rose of the country, and gi-own to a

greater extent than an.y other. The foliage is heavy
and rich, and while .voung is of a deep crimson.

Pierre Ouillot. (Bourbon.) Bright crimson; large,

full and of perfect form ; highly scented, and fine.

*Reine Marie Henriette. A deep carmine x-ed ainrle de

Dijon, possessing all the good properties of that fine

and well known rose.

*Safrano. Salmon buff or apricot; a good and profuse

bloomer and rapid grower; one of the best roses, and

was formerly very largely forced.

"Sombreuil. A magnificent creamy white flower, espec-

ially beautiful when fully open ; blooms in great clus-

ters, with especially fine and fragrant foliage. It is

in its greatest beauty in the fall.

*Souvenir d'un Ami. Deep rose
;
large and well shaped,

and a choice sort; though old, it is not j-et superseded.

Souvenir d'Elise. Ci-eamy white; one of the finest

tea roses in cultivation.

Souvenir de Wootton. A new American rose, named
in honor of Wootton, the country place of Mr. Geo. VV.

Childs. It is a hybrid tea, of a rich deep red, and is

claimed to be very fine and free in bloom when forced

under glass.

*Souvenir de Madame Therese Levet. Deep i-ed,

shaded scarlet; very bright in color, with petals of

great substance ; free bloomer.

Souvenir de la Malmaison. A splendid old Bourbon
rose; introduced over forty-five years ago, it is still

one of the best. Large, flat flowers, full and fragrant;

clear flesh color, shaded fawn; a grand out- door i-ose.

Sunset. A "sport" of Perte des Jardins. An excellent

forcing rose of a deep apricot color; robust in habit,

fine in bud, and one of the best roses in everyway;
will bloom freely in summer out-doors.

The Bride. A white form of Catherine Mermet, and a

counterpart of that lovely variety save in color; a most
superior rose.

William Allen Richardson. Beautiful orange yellow

flowers: well formed, large and full.

W. P. Bennett. Long deep crimson buds, of the form

of Niiilictdn; very fragrant, and beautiful in every re-

spect ; of vigorous habit and free in bloom when forced,

but not recommended for out-door cultui'e.

Price for any of the varieties of the above everblooming: class, on their own roots

:

Strong vigorous plants, ready for blooming, .50 cents each, S5 per dozen.

Thrifty young plants, not as large as the foregoing, 30 cents each, .^.3 per dozen.

Those marked with an asterisk (*) in the above collection, are also excellent for out-door blooming in summer.

Bourbon /?nd Benqail or Chinai Kojzj.
This class, including Boso Bourboniana and R. indlca, comprises varieties especially noted for their vigorous

growth, free flowering habit, richness of color and easy cultivation. While some are quite hardy, all are nearly so,

and require but a little protection. They are undoubtedly among the very best general garden roses.

A^ppina (Queens Scurlel). (Bengal.) Vivid crim.son
; |

Bourbon Queen. (Bourbon.) Buff rose, large and

double, and of great substance; a lovely rose, especial-
|

full; free bloomer.

ly in the fall ; while the flowers are not large, they are : Catherine Ouillot. (Bourbon.) Very bright carmine

of the greatest beauty, and the rose is very desirable. rose ; free bloomer.

Boule de ITeige. (Bengal.) Pure white and double, Clara Sylvain. (Bengal.) Pure white; one of the

of very fine texture; called also '-Ball of Snow," its best beddcrs, and an excellent rose; is often mistakenly

translated name. classed with the tea roses.
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Crown Princess Victoria. (Bourbon.)
Fine sulphur white, perfect flowers; an

excellent bedding rose.

Dinsmore. The flowers are large and per-

fectly double; rich crimson scarlet; very

showy and handsome.

Duchess of Edinburgh. (Bengal.) Dark

crimson; large and full flowers, of the

true tea form and fragrance; very free

bloomer.

Ducher. (Bengal.) Pure white, of fine

form: the best of the white beddinp

roses.

Hermosa. (Bourbon.) A free flowering

sort with fine rosy pink flowers ; an ex-

cellent bedding rose, and worthy the rep-

utation it has as always reliable ;
hardy,

and cannot be excelled as a garden rose

or for cemetery planting.

Leveson Gower. (Bourbon.) Deep rose ;<

full and very large flowers.
,

Louis Margottin. (Bourbon.) Satin rose ;

^

a well formed flower; excellent for bed-

ding.

Louis Fhillipe. (Bengal.) Dark crimson,

with white edged petals ; full and glob-

ular form ; vei-y free in bloom, and pretty.

Madame Isaac Periere. (Bourbon.)
Rosy cai-miue flowers of enormous size,

and finely imbricated.

Mad. Plantier. A grand old Hybrid China

rose, blooming in heavy clusters of pure

'white in the spring ; one of the best hardy

roses for oemcter.v planting, and makes a superb rose hedge.

Mrs. Bosanquet. (Bourbon.) Delicate pale flesh color; large,

double and a free bloomer.

Queen of Bedders. (Bourbon.) Beautiful deep crimson ; excel-

lent for bedding purposes; very beautiful in every respect.

Sir Joseph Paxton. Vivid pinkish rose; free flowering sort.

Souvenir de la Malmaison. See page 1.55.

Prices for plants on their own roots :

Strong two year old pot-grown plants, 50 cents each. ?5 por dozen ; Thi ifty young pot-grown plants, :«) cents each,

.$3 per dozen.

QUKKN OF BBDDEKS.

rimmTURE OR FflIRT ROJEJ.
Including the Polyantha Section.

These are very interesting and valuable, both from their own intrinsic beauty and their value as edgings for beds

of larger growing varieties. The Polyantha roses {Wisa puluantlni) are especially meritorious, being hardy, of vig-

orous though dwarf habit, and exceedingly beautiful in every way. Their flowers are very double, about the size of

a twenty-five cent piece, and produced with extreme freedom.

Anna Marie de Montravel. Very small white flowers
,
Mignonetts. Clear piuk, passing to white, tinged pale

in great clusters; very floriferous, and of a delicious

l)erfunie ; makes a superior edging for rose beds.

Lawrenceana Multiilora. Double piuk ; a very pretty

and small rose.

Little Pet. Very double, white; profuse bloomer.

Mad. Cecile Brunner. I..arger flowers than the average

Polyantha, of a rosy pink color.

Price

:

Two year old plants, 50 cents each, S5 per dozen
;
Thrifty young plants, 30 cents each, $3 per dozen.

rose ; a lovely sort.

Miniature. Perhaps the smallest of all roses; the

lovely little pink flowers are of the same form as the

largest tea rose grown.

Paquerette. Small and very full flowers of pure white

;

a little beauty. (See cut, page IttS.)

Perle d'Or. Coppery gold and salmon color.
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Old ^ Rare Ro5E5,

these old favorites.

BANKSIAN KOSES (Roxa nanUsiw). These species
are not hardy, but are very fine for growing- in green-
houses or conservatories, where their climbing habit
renders them especially available for covering walls.
The flowers are double and fragrant, and freely pro-
duced.

White flowers in clusters, very dou-

Including the Sweet Brier, Austrian and Banksian Roses, etc.

All the forms here described are beautiful, and worthy of cultivation, although in the search for uoveltv in
color and form some of them have been overlooked. We have much pleasure in again directing attention to them,
icuowing all true flower-lovers will find themselves rewarded in cultivating

AUSTRIAN BRIER ROSES (.B„m lutca). A dis-
tinct class, of great hardiness, in which are found the
only really hardy yellow roses known. They are
thorny, with a slight sweet-brier fragrance.

Sing-le Tallow. Large deep golden yellow flowers.
Single Red. Very showy, with bright scarlet flowers

of velvety texture.

Harrisonii. Pretty double flowers of rich yellow, pro-
duced very early : a valuable variety.

Persian Yellow. A variety familiar in " old fashioned "

gardens ; slender but hardy in growth, bearing a pro-
fusion of semi-double rich yellow flowers ; very fine and
rare.

EGLANTINE or TRUE SWEET BRIER (Rosam-
biginosa). The true English Sweet Brier; a lovely
sort, with delicate! pink single flowers, beautiful but
fleeting. The foliage and growth is extremely fragrant,
and this is the great charm of the variety.

MICROFHYIiLA ROSE (Rosa microjitnilla). An old
favorite, with shining bright green foliage. The
double white form has beautiful creamy white flowers
of a delicious fragrance.

Price

:

Strong well-established plants, 50 cents each, ?5 per dozen.

lE^SEi.EfTioxs OF R()sE.s.—We will be happy to make selections of suitable varieties for any specified purpose
either for forcing, bedding, planting out, etc. A long experience gives us that invaluable knowledge necessary to
the proper selection of varieties.

White Banksia.
ble and sweet.

Yellow Banksia. Fine deep yellow flowers, richly
perfumed and double.

RUGOSA ROSES (Rosa rugnsa). A Japanese form,
now attracting much attention. The flowers are large,
single and handsome ; the plant is entirely hardy,with
elegant foliage, much wrinkled and of great substance
—it alone would make the species valuable. We can-
not too strongly recommend the planting of this hardy
species.

Red. The original form
;
large red single flowers, fol-

lowed by showy scarlet fruits.

White (R. rugiisa aUja). A variety with very beautiful
large white flowers all through the summer.

iMI.MATURE OK FAIRV KOSli
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XXIX.

M/iRDT Ferenni/il is^ Merb/iceou/

Plants.
Including Alpine Plants and those suited for Rock-work and Borders.

FOR YEARS this section of plants was neglected in the craze for bedding plants, "mosaic work," and other
ornamental work of far greater expense and less permanence, and many of the younger generation of horti-
culturists have grown up in entire ignorance of some of our most beautiful perennials. Latterly, however,

the tide has been turning, and we are glad to note an increasing interest in these hardy plants. They give us vai-ied
forms and flowers, from earliest spring to latest autumn, and are ever greeting us with beauty all the more welcome
because somewhat fleeting. They have the vast advantage of needing little or no attention after a proper planting,
and continue in beauty for an indefinite period.

These perennials and herbaceous plants are available for beds and borders, for rockeries and wild gardens,
as well as for completing the outlines of shrubberies, or making clumps on the backgi-ounds of lawns. The follow-
ing list contains only the very best sorts, such as have been thoroughly tested and proved most satisfactory.

ACANTHUS. Stately and ornamental perennials of
vigorous growth, with most beautiful foliage. They
are best in rich soil and a sunny situation.

A. mollis. Fine heart-shaped leaves ; rosy white
flowers SO 50

A. latifolius. Very handsome broad leaves . 50
A. spinosus. Longer but graceful leaves; pur-

plish flowers; the finest of the species 50

ACHILLEA. Pretty plants for borders or alpine plant-
ing; all flower profusely.

A. millefolia rubra. Red flowers; grows about
two feet high SO 25

A. ptarmica fl. pi. A very free flowering plant,

producing double white flowers all through the
summer

;
very useful 25

A. grandiflora, "La Perle." A new variety
with pure white flowers of good size 75

A. serrata fl. pi. Large clear white flowers ... 85
A. tomentosa. A dwarf form, with bright yellow
flowers 25

ACONITXTM. Monkshood
; very ornamental perennial

plants with handsome flowers; of rather tall habit,
and useful in borders.

A. japonicum. Flesh colored flowers, July to

Sei)tomber; a superior Japanese sort *0 25
A. lucidum 25
A. Napellus. Very pretty blue flowers; a fine

variety 25

ABENOFHOBA liliifolia. Pretty sweet-scented
flowers in panicles ; a flue border plant. 25 cents.

ADONIS vernalis. A very early flowering dwarf
plant; flowers very large, yellow; a fine rock plant,
which should not be disturbed often. 25 cents.

AGBOSTEMMA coronaria. A fine plant with gray
leaves and purple flowers. 25 cents.

ALLIUM. Elegant hardy bulbous plants with neat
flowers.

A. moly (luteum). An old favorite; bright yellow flow-
ers, dwarf habit; beautiful in masses JO 25

ACHILLEA p. GRANDIFLORA, "LA PERLE."
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ALLIUM NEArOLlTANUM.

AIiLItJM, Continued.

A. Neapolitanum. Very pretty white flowers in

early summer ; a fine species $0 35

A. pulchellum 35

AIiTHiEA rosea fl. pi. The Hollyhock; one of our

finest herbaceous plants. The later strains present

flowers of rose-like fineness, in rich and delicate col-

ors. They are exceedingly decorative. Carter's excel-

lent strain of double flowering Hollyhocks, in mixed

colors, .s-2.50 per doz. : selected named sorts, $5 per doz.

AIiTSSUnt saxatile. A dwarf and neat yellow flower-

ing perennial. ~0 cents.

AMSOmA latifolia. Pretty herbaceous perennial,

with pale blue flowers in summer. 25-cents.

ANCHUSA italica. Beautiful blue flowers ; a contin-

uous bloomer. 25 cents.

AHEHIONH. The Windflower; all beautiful and orna-

mental perennials, bearing lovely flowers in great

profusion ;
they are exceedingly handsome and desir-

able.

A. japonica. Rosy carmine flowers of large size, pro-

duced in autumn f0 25

A. alba (HmnrineJubcrt). Lovely pure white

flowers, produced from August to November ; a

most elegant plant 30

A. narcissiflora. Very pretty flowers of variable

color, on long stalks above the foliage 25

A. Pennsylvanica (dicliotoma). White flowers,

tinged red in May 25

A. Pulsatilla. A beautiful species, with large

flowers, produced in spring, and deeply cut foli-

age 25

ANTHEBICUia. The hardy species are fine border

plants, with lily-like flowers.

A. Liliago. The St. Bernard's Lily ;
pure white flow-

eivs *0 35

A. Liliastrum. Larger flowers, white and fra-

grant, on long spikes 25

AQUIIiEGIA. The Columbine ;
splendid hardy plants,

with ornamental foliage and very beautiful flowers;

among the best hardy perennials, and of very easy

culture.

A. canadensis. Flowers scarlet and yellow . . . *0 25

A. chrysantha. Splendid yellow flowers ; one of

the finest of all perennials 35

A. coerulea. Light blue and white flovyers ... 25

AQUIIJSGIA glandulosa. Remarkable flowers of

large size, of bright lilac blue and white .... $0 35

A. vulgaris fl. pi. Double white flowers .... 35

ARABIS. Useful and pretty dwarf white flowering

plants for rock work.

A. alpina argenteo-variegata. Leaves marked with

white ^25
A. lucida variegata. Flowers white; leaves

broadly edged with yellow; a very effective and

useful plant 25

ARENARIA. Very pretty little alpine plant with

evergreen leaves, bearing many flowers early in sum-

mer.

A. balearioa. White flowers; small shiningleaves $0 25

A. grandiflora. White flowers 25

A. macrophylla 25

ARMZSRIA. Interesting alpine perennials of dwarf

habit; excellent for borders, rock-work or edging.

A. alpina ?<> 25

A. vulgaris .{maritima). Pink or rosy red flow-

ers ; a pretty white-leaved species 25

A. alba 25

ARTEMISIA Stelleriana. A pretty d wai f plant with

silvery white leaves
;
very useful for borders or edg-

ings. 25 cents.

ASCLEPIAS tuberosa. An erect, branched shrub,

with large umbels of brilliant orange flowers of great

substance ;
very showy. 25 cents.

ASTER. The Michaelmas Daisy ; desirable herbaceous

perennial, with pretty daisy-like flowers. We offer

only the best selected sorts, worthy of extensive plant-

ing.

A. alpinus. Of dwarf, stout habit; bright purple

flowers *0 25

A. Amellus (liesxambicux) . Beautiful deep pur-

ple flowers 25

A. NovsB-Anglise. Of tall and robust habit, with

jiurple flowers 25

A. ptarmicoides 25
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31
ASTILIiE JAPONICA.

ASTILBE. Including several exquisitely beautiful

plants for the herbaceous border.

A. japonica {Spirea jajionica) . One of the finest white
flowering hardy plants, bearing lovely i-acemose pan-
icles of feathery flowers in May; it is very largely

forced by florists for its elegant flowers. The foliage

is also very ornameniial .?0 2.5 to $0 50

A. rivularis. Fine yellowish white flowers; ex-

cellent for a damp situation 25

AUBRIETIA. Very dwarf blue flowering evergreen
plants for rockwork and borders.

A. deltoidea. Purple flowers in early spring . . . SO 26

A. gTseca. Light purple 25

BAFTISIA australis. A very fine blue flowering
plant with peculiar foliage. .50 cents.

BOLTONIA glastifolia. A tall growing, large yellow
flowering plant, useful in shrubberies. 25 cents.

BUPHTHALMUra. Showy perennial plants, in habit
resembling the Boltonia.

B. cordifolium. Yellow flowers SO 25

B. salicifolium 25

CALLIRHOE. Elegant plants of easy culture; of

creeping or trailing habit.

C. involucrata. Crimson flowers, nearl.y two inches
across 25

C. pedata. Cherry red flowers 25

CALOCHOBTUS Guniiisoni. A very showy bulbous
plant from the Rocky Mountains with flowers like a
tulip, of a light lilac color. 25 cents.

CALTHA palustris 11. pi. Large double golden flow-

ers; a showy plant, best in a moist place, 25 cts.

CAMASSIA esculenta. A blue flowering bulbous
plant, blooming in summer; very pretty. 25 cents.

CAraFAITXTLA. Beir flowers; Canterbury Bells. A
very large genus of flowering plants of much decora
tivc importance. They are of easy culture and great

beauty in flower, and deserve more attention than
they have been receiving of late.

CAMPANTJIiA carpathica. Blue flowers . . . fO 25

C. alba. A fine white form 35

C. glomerata. Bluish violet or white flowers in

terminal heads ; handsome . . . . ; 25

C. latifolia macrantha. Purplish blue flowers . 25

C. macrophylla 25

C. nobills. Flowers drooping, reddish violet or

white 25

C. persicifolia fl. pi. Fine double flowers, of var-

ious blue shades 25

C. albo-pleno. Double white 25

C. speciosa. Very pretty small flowers 25

C. trachelinm fl. pi. Slightly drooping flowers . 25

C. turbinata 25

C. Van Houttei. Dai-k blue bell shaped pendu-

lous flowers ; a splendid sort 25

CABBAKINi: pratensis fl. pi. The double Cuckoo

Plovver; a fine herbaceous shrub, bearing pale purple

and white flowei-s. 25 cents.

CATANANCHE coerulea. A pretty free-growing

plant with blue flowers, which are desirable for cut-

ting. 25 cents.

CENTAtniEA. Very flue flowering and foliage plants

;

for the latter forms, which ai-e superior for summer
bedding, see page 1.54.

C. dealbata. Fine rosy flowers ; dwarf habit . . $0 25

C. montana. Large and handsome blue flowers 25

C. rhutlienica. Pale yellow flowers 25

CEBASTIUM. These are creeping plants with flue

silvery leaves, and are useful fori-ock work.

C. Biebersteinii. White flowers SO 25

C. tomentosum. White; smaller leaves than pre-

ceding 25

CHELONE. Handsome herbaceous plants, on the order

of Penstemon, with very showy and decorative flowers.

C. Lyoni. Fine purple flowers SO 25

C. Torreyi. Showy scarlet flowering plant ... 25

CLEMATIS. To this magnificent genus of mostly

climbing plants belong some interesting erect growing

species, of much value for the herbaceous border.

For the climbing sorts, see page 124.

C. erecta (recto). Pretty white, sweet-scented flow-

ers ?0 25

C. integrifolia. Blue nodding flowers, peculiarly

arranged with the leaves , 25

CONVALLABIA. Exquisite hardy bulbous plants,

well known as Lily of the Valley, and needing no

description. No border is complete without them.

C. majalis (Lily of the Valley). The ordinary and

widely grown German form .... $1 per dozen . .*0 15

C. fl. pi. A double form 35

C. rosea. Rose flowers 35

C. fol. var. The leaves are striped with

yellow 35

COREOPSIS. Very showy herbaceous plants, having

also some annual species. These here described have

handsome flowers in summer and are perennials.

C. auriculata. Yellow and rich brown ?0 25

C . lanceolata. Large bright yellow flowers ... 25

C. rosea. Rose red petals and yellow disc .... 25
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CONVALLARIA MAJALIS.

CORYDALIS. Fine flowering perennials, blooming in

spring.

C. lutea. Yellow flowers $0 50

C. nobilis (aurea). Pale yellow flowers, tipped

green ; plant of vei-y beautiful form, with deeply

cut foliage 50

CBUCIAXHIiLA stylosa. A pink flowering and
creeping plant, excellent for rockeries. 25 cents.

DELPHINIUM. The Larkspur; including some very

showy and useful bedding plants of easy culture and
great decorative value.

D. Cashmirianum. Flowers of a distinct pale blue

color SO 25

J}. Chinenae (uratidiflorum). Blue shading to white 20

D. elatum (cxaltatum). Blue or white; very pretty 25

D. formosum. An elegant species, with sky-blue

flowers, shaded to indigo 25

D. nudicaule. An excellent variety with red and
.^•ellow flowers 25

D. ptmiceum 25

D. tricorne. Rich and beautiful blue flowers . . 25

DESMOSIUIH penduliflorum. A remarkably fine

flowering plant for the hardy border. 30 cents.

SIANTHUS. The Pink. Included in this well-known

and valuable genus are many hardy forms which are

very valuable for the border, providing flowers of rich

colors, and often of exquisite fragrance. Those here

noted are fine for rockeries also.

D. barbatus fl. pi. The old favorite, "Sweet William."

The double form is of rich and varied colors . . $0 25

D. hybridus mulei. (Mule pink) 25

D. plumarius. The Pheasant's Eye Pink; flow-

ers very pretty, of many colors 25

D. Buperbus. A fine form, with very fragrant rose-

colored flowers 25

D. sylvestris 25

DICTAMNUS. The " Gas Plant;" pretty herbs of one
to two feet high, with showy flowers ; the whole plant

is strongly lemon-scented, especially when i-ubbed.

D. albus. Pine white flowers $0 35

D. Frazinella. Rose flowers 35

DrBIiTTRA (Diccntra). The "Bleeding Heart." A
very ornamental class of early spring flowering her-

baceous plants, most valuable for the hardy border.

Both foliage and flowers are elegant.

J), spectabilis. Lovely pink and white flowers, in a

graceful raceme SO 25

D. alba. A pretty white form 25

DIGITAIiIS purpurea. The Foxglove; a beautiful

plant, growing from three to five feet high, with a long

spike of beautiful purple flowers. 25 cents.

DODECATHEON. The American Cowslip; beautiful

herbaceous perennial plants, especially for rockeries

or borders. Of dwarf habit, with a rather tall spike

of flowers of much elegance.

D. integrifolium. Deep rosy crimson flowers in early

summer SO 25

B. JeiEreyi. Pink or rose flowers, yellow toward
the base 25

D. Meadia. Very handsome ; called Shooting Star

in the western states 25

DORONICUM. The Leopard's Bane; dwarf early

flowering perennials with showy flowers.

D. Austriacum. Yellow flowers of good size . . SO .50

D, Caucasioum. Yellow flowers, two inches aci-oss 50

D. Fardalianclies. Flowers in clusters of three

to five 50

DRACOCEPHALUin Ruyschianum. The Di-agon's

Head
;
showy perennial herb, flowering in June ; flow-

ers purplish; delights in a cool situation.

ECHINACEA. Very ornamental herbaceous perenni-

als, useful for borders in a warm and sunny situation.

E. purpurea (RudheeMa). Large reddish purple flow-

ers in summer SO 25

E. intermedia. Slightly differing from above 25

EFIMEDIXTM. Fine plants for the border and rocker-

ies, with pinnated leaves and peculiar rosy or white

flowers; of dwarf habit.

UIKLVTHA SPECTABILIS.
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EPIMEDIUM, Continued.

E. alpinum rubrum. A showy plant, with crimson
flowers $0 25

E. colchinum 25

E. macranthum. White flowers ; a superior form 25

E. pinuatum. Yellow flowers 25

EBIOERON. The "Star Wort;" pretty Aster-like
perennials ; useful for the hardy boi'der.

E. aurantiacus. Golden yellow flowers, about two
inches across SO 25

E. autumnale 25
E. macranthum superbum 25
E. speciosus. Violet and yellow flowers 25

ERYITGIUM. Distinct and handsome herbaceous bor-
der plants, doing best in a i-ather sandy soil.

E. alpinum. Odd blue flowers iu summer .... SO 25

E. amethystinum. Handsome amethyst-colored
flowers in July and August 25

EUFATOKIXJia. In this large genus are some valua-
ble plants for the hardy border.

E. Fraseri .<0 25

E. purpureum. Purplish flowers in autumn . . 25

EUFHOKBIA. An extensive genus, including a great
variety of forms. The species here noted are hardy
flowei'ing !)lants.

E. corollata. A pi-ofuse bloomer; white flowers . SO 25

E. myrsinitis. Of a creeping habit; good plant
for rock work, with yellow flowers 25

FUNKIA. The "Plantain Lilies" are excellent bor-
der plants, and are always satisfactory. The foliage
is rich and handsome, and the flowers also are very
fine. See also page 155.

P. japonica UiranMflora) . Large and beautiful fi-agi-ant

white flowers SO .50

P. Fortunei. Pale lilac flowers in July 25
P. lancifolia coerulea. Pretty bluish lilac flow-

ers in sum'mer 05

P. ovata marginata. See page 155 ... SO 25 to 50
P. Sieboldiana. A showy form, with large leaves,
and flowers of white, tinged lilac .... . . 35

OAXTRA Lindheimeri. A profuse white flowering
plant from Texas; one of the most elegant border
plants. 25 cents.

OENTIAXA. The Gentian; very fine blue flovvering
alpine plants of dwarf habit, with dark green glossy
leaves ; must not be disturbed at the roots too much-
let them alone after planting.

G. acaulis. A stemless species
; very large blue flow-

ers ; a showy plant SO 35
G. Andrewsii. Blue flowers; of more upright
habit

-ih

G. cruciata. Pale blue flowers 25

GERANIUni. These are not the plants commonly
called Geraniums, which are properly Pelargoniums,
but flne hardy herbaceous perennials.

G. ibericum. Large and showy blue flowers in summer
and autumn SO 35

G. pratense fl. pi. Large blue flowers, double . . 25

GEUM coccineum. Has brilliant scarlet flowers; of
easy culture. 25 cents.

GLADIOLUS. These are quite hardy species of glad-
iolus, of great beauty and very floriferous habit. For
the tender hybrids, see page 144.

O. byzantinus. Pretty red flowers in June . . 25
G. Colvillei. Bright red flowers, with pale pur-

ple marks; blooms in July 25
G. communis. Rose and white flowers in summer 25

GLEC^OMA hederacea (iVepeta Gleclioma) var. A fine
new creeping plant, with variegated foliage; is excel-
lent for edgings and for rock work. 50 cents.

GYFSOFHILA. Plants of great beauty
; excellent for

borders and rock work, being of graceful habit.

O. cerastioides. White flowers, in May SO 25
G. paniculata. Small white flowers, very numer-

ous, June to August; grows about two feet high,
and is a vei-y graceful plant 25

G. repens. A pretty creeper, with white or rose-
colored flowers 25

HELENIUM. Large yellow flowering plants for bor-
ders or backgrounds, being of strong growth.

H, autumnale. Yellow flowers in autumn; plant four
to six feet high, of fine effect .SO 25

H. Hoopesii. Bi-ight orange flowers, in summer;
grows two to three feet high 25

HELIANTHEMUIVI. The "Sun Rose;" very neat
evergreen creepers, with miniature rose-like flowers.

H. macranthum SO 35
H. maximum fl. pi 35
H. vulgare mutabile. Rose color to white ... 25
H. fl. pi. A fine double form 25
HELIANTHUS. The perennial Sunflowers are splen-
did plants, and very useful for backgrounds in groups
and borders. For descriptions of the following species,
see page 155.

H. aug-ustifolius -SO 25
H. Maximilianus 25
H. multiflorus fl. pi 25
H. orgyalis 25

HELLEBORUS NIGER.
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KEIiIiEBORITS. The ancient Hellebore ; all fine flow-

ering perennial plants of rather dwarf growth. H.

jiiocrand its varieties are known as "Christmas Roses,"

from the facility with which they produce their showy

flowers in mid-winter, with slight protection. Nearly

all the species have very glossy and handsome leaves.

H. atrorubens. Deep purple flowers in March . . $0 50

H. caucasicus. Pale green flowers, very glossy

leaves 50

H. colcMcus. Deep bright purple flowers, Janu-

ary to March 5"

H. niger. Flowers in winter when protected by

glass, without artificial heat; pure white and

very pretty ; several varieties. See cut, page 178 35

H. oljrmpicus. Purplish flowers in spring .... 50

H. orientalis. Large rose-colored flowers, very

early 5"

H. viridis. Bright green flowers in spring .... 50

HEMEROCALIiIS. The Day Lilies: among the fin-

est flowering plants, and of easy culture. They are

very nearly related to the Funkias, and should not be

omitted from any planting of herbaceous perennials.

H. flava. Flowers orange yellow, very fragrant, pro-

duced in summer $0 25

H. Kwanso (fuhm) var. See page 156 50

H. Middendorfii. Deep golden yellow flowers in

summer 30

H. rutilans fl. pi. Orange yellow flowers .... 25

HTTP ATTRA (Anemone Hevatlca ) . Liver Wort. Charm-

ing early spring flowering plants, very like the Ane-

mones. They are indispensable to the hardy border.

H. angnlosa ^25
H. tricolor 25

H. coerulea 25

H. rubra 25

HESFEBIS. Pretty erect herbaceous plants of desir-

able character : known widely as Rocket. The species

noted are double flowering and sweet-scented.

H. matronalis flora albo-pleno. Very ornamental

plant, flowering in summer $0 25

H. flore rubro-pleno. A form with red flow-

ers *-''

IBEBIS sempervirens. The hardy evergreen Candy-

tuft; a splendid white flowering perennial of low

growth. 20 cents.

IBIS. The following collection of these splendid plants

contains only the very best sorts, all of distinct and

bright colors. See also page 144 for a select list.

I. cristata. Pale lilac and deep yellow, in May . $0 25

I. florentina. Fragrant flowers of white, laven-

der and yellow, in May 25

I. Germanica, in finest sorts. See page 144 .. , 25

I. iberica. See page 144 30

I. KEempferi. In choicest sorts, both double and

single flowers. (A special list of named varieties

sent on application. See page 144 30

I. pumila. Splendid dwarf form ;
very valuable

for edgings; in ten distinct and fine sorts, each . 35

I. sambucina. Flowers strongly scented like

elder, yellow and purple 25

I. Sibirica. Lilac blue and violet ; blooms in May

and June 25

LATHTBUS. The perennial Sweet Peas ; fine running

plants, with large flowers ; beautiful and of easy growth.

L. latifolius. The Everlasting Pea; has rose-colored

flowers in August SO 25

L. albus. White flowers 35

IiEONTOFODIUia alpinum. The famed Edelweiss

of the Alps ; excellent for rock work, and of easy cul-

tivation. The flowers, produced in June and July, are

white and woolly ;
very peculiar. 35 cents.

LIATBIS. American plants of great beauty, with

light purple flowers ; the plants are of a graceful grass-

like habit.

L. elegans. Blooms in summer and autumn ... $0 25

Zi. scariosa. Long and narrow leaves 25

L. spicata. Flowers in September 25

IiOBELIA. The hardy Lobelias are splendid plants for

the herbaceous garden, having brilliant flowers on up-

right stems.

Ii. cardinalis. The Cardinal Flower ; one of the choicest

American plants ; vei-y stately and handsome, flower-

ing in July and August SO 25

L. fulgens (Queen Fictoria). Beautiful bright
scarlet flowers 35

L. hybrida, in several fine varieties, each .... SO

IiOTUS comiculatus fl. pi. The Bird's Foot Trefoil ; a

prostrate and spreading plant, with neat green leaves,

and clusters of bright yellow flowers ; a handsome

plant. 25 cents.

LYCHNIS chalcedonica fl. pi. A fine plant, with

deep vermilion double flowers, borne on an upright

stem. .W cents.

IiTSSVIACHIA Nummularia aurea. This is an im-

proved form of the old Money Wort, with fine yellow-

spotted leaves ; a fine creeping plant. 25 cents.

LTTHBUM Salicaria roseum. A handsome peren-

nial, growing best in a moist place ; flowers rosy pur-

ple. 35 cents.

MBBTBNSIA. Showy flowering plants of easy cul-

ture and distinct habit.

M. panioulata. Purplish blue flowers in July . . SO 25

M. Sibirica. "Very pretty; blue flowers from May
to July 25

M. Virg'iiiica. The Virginian Cowslip; blue flowers 25

niiniXTI.US. The Monkey
Flowers are useful for

borders and groups;
they are of dwarf habit.

Flowers are scarlet or

dark crimson.

M. atroroaeus ... .¥0 25

M. cardinalis. Erect
growing ;

large red flow-

ei's. 25 cents.

MONABBA didyma.
One of the finest hardy

flowering plants; has

fragrant foliage and

bright scarlet flowers

from July to September. myosotis palustris

25 cents. GRAwrjiFLORA.
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I'/EONIA, DOUBLE.

MYOSOTIS. The Forget-me-not; exquisite little per-

euiiial plants, gracing any situation with their starry

flowers.

M. alpestris. Flowei-s blue, with small yellowish eye;

fragrant in the evening §0 25

M. dissitiflora. Larger deep blue flowers, very

earl.v in spring 25

M. palustris grandiflora. A large-flowering form
of the ti-ue "Forget- me-not" 25

NQREMBERGIA rivularis. A very dwarf but
large flowering plant of great value for borders and
rockeries ; does best in a moist and partly shady situ-

ation. 25 cents.

OMPHAIiOOES verna. A deep blue flowering For-
get-menot; very pretty and fine; blooms in early

spring. 35 cents.

OROBVS vernus. Has attractive pur))lish blue flow-

ers early in spring. A valuable plant, of dwarf habit.

25 cents.

PACHYSANDBA procumbens. A rare prostrate

plant from the Alleghenies; has fine evergreen leaves,

and light purple and white flowers. 25 cents.

FABDANTHUS chinensis. The "Blackberry Lily ;"

a perennial with iris-like foliage and spotted orange
colored flowers ; blooms in June. 25 cents.

P.S:OXIA. Splendid herbaceous perennials, with large

and very showy flowers. They are of easy and hand-
some growth, and decidedly among the best hardy
plants. Our collection of pse jnies contains many beau-
tiful varieties of the latest introduction.

Twelve fine named varieties, 50 cents to $1 each.

P. Brownii. Blooms in May ; dull red flowers . . $0 35

P. Chinensis. In fine French varieties. These
are superb flowering plants; in various colors,

each SO 25 to 75

P. officinalis. In fine French varieties . . 35 to 75

P. tenuifolia fl. pi. A variety with double flow-

ers of the richest deep crimson, like a " Jacque"
rose, and finely cut foliage; a spleudid plant . . 50

PAPAVER. The Poppy ; the species noted are beauti-

ful flowering plants, most valuable and ornamental for

the hardy border.

P. alpinnm. Yellow flowers ?0 35

P. bracteatum. The Oriental poppy, producing
very large flowers of a brilliant fiery crimson,

with black blotches .35

PENTSTEMOIT. Handsome plants, with bold showy
flowers, white, purple, scarlet, crimson and blue

;
they

are of great beauty and value, and flower all through
the summer.

SO 25

P. barbatus. Plant tall; light pink to carmine

25

P. Cobsea. Bright carmine flowers; grows two
25

35

P. grandiflorus. Lai-ge and showy bright purple

25

P. Issvigatus. White, tinged with purple .... 25

P. Menziesii Douglasii. Lilac purjile flowers 25

P. Murrayanus, Ked flowers, very showy . . . 25

P. ovatus. Purplish blue flowers 25

P. pnbesoens. Dull violet flowers 35

35

PETASITES vnlg-aris (Tussilaao). A curious plant.

with large leaves and rosy purple flowers ; excellent
for wet or moist places. 35 cents.

PLATVCODON GRANDIFLOROM.
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I'HLOX OKCUSSATi HVliKlDb.

FHALARIS arnudinacea var. The white Ribbon

Gi'ass; a very effective plant in borders, as it breaks

the formality often caused by a profusion of symmet-

rical plants. 25 cents.

PHLOX. Splendid perennial plants, with beautiful

flowers. Some species are creeping and prostrate

plants, with pink, purple and white flowers, useful for

rock work and banks, while others form some of the

finest upright perennials we have. The improvement

in the flowers of this section has been wonderful of

late years, and they are now of bright and rich colors.

P. amcena. Purple or pink flowers in June; 5 to 15

inches high SO 35

F. decussata and paniculata Hybrids. A fine

assortment of the best French varieties. 25

cents each, s:2.50 per dozen.

P. decussata hybrida " Royality." A new hy-

brid, with brilliant scarlet crimson flowers. See

page 11 SO 50 to 1 00

P. divaricate. Pale lilac flowers in spring and'

summer 25

P. Douglasii 35

P. reptana. Of creeping habit, with neat flowers 25

P. subulata. The Moss Pink: beautiful dwai'f sort 25

P. nivalis. A white flowering form 25

P. sufEruticosa. Another fine species, the hybrids

of which are most beautiful. The early flowering

French varieties, each, 25 cents; per dozen, S2.50.

PLATTCODON. Most elegant hardy
perennial plants of fine habit, with lovely

bell-shaped flowers; excellent as bor-

der plants, and splendid for cutting.

P. g^andiflorum (Wahlenbergla) . Large
beautiful blue flowei-s $0 35

P. album. A white flowering

form 35

FODOFHTLLUM Emodi. A May Ap-
ple, beax-ing red fruit; an intei'esting

;<\ plant. 35 cents.

FOLTOALA chameebuzus. A fine dwarf
box-like plant, with yellowish and pink

flowers ; excellent for rock work. 35 cts.

FOTENTILLA hybrida. Handsome per-

ennials. An assortment of the best Eng-
lish and French single and double varie-

ties, with large and showy flowers. Per
dozen, with names, .$2.50.

FRIMITLA. The alpine and garden prim-

ulas ai-e very useful plants for borders,

small flower beds and rockeries.

P. amoena. Fine deep rose flowers, with

a white center; a beautiful sort . . SO 25

P. acaulis fl. pi. Six various sorts

SI. .50. The double primrose of Eng-

land 25

P. auricula. Flowers very pretty,

of various colors 25

P. cortusoides var. A fine and dis-

tinct sort 25

P. elatior. In sorts. The O x 1 i p ;

pretty pale i'ellow flowers 25

P. japonica. A superb perennial,

with variously colored flowers 25

P. obconica. A species which is now attracting

much attention. It bears constantly clusters of

pretty lilac white and pink shaded flowers SO 25 to 50

P.veris. The Cowslip: inserts 25

PBNSTEMON. (See page 175.

)
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FUI.iaONARIA. The Lungwort: very pretty plants
lor rni-keries and small flower beds, with spotted
leaves.

P. angustifoUa. Grows about a foot high; leaves
prettily spotted, and flowers pink and blue, in

spring SO 30

P. ofiicinalis. Pretty flowers, red and violet . . 25

RANUNCULTTS. Fine border plants, with glossy flow-

ers; they are of easy growth and very pretty.

R. aconitifolius fl. pi. Very pretty white double flow-

ers in May and June ; handsome foliage $0 25

R. aoris fl. pi. The double form of the Butter-
cup; shining yellow flowers 25

R. bulbosus fl. pi. Golden double flowers in

spring and early summer 25

R. repens fl. pi. A creeping form 35

RHEUM. Herbaceous plants, with bold and large

leaves and imposing flower stalks; very decorative.

R. Emodi. See page 157 .*0 50

R. palmatum. See page 157 50

RHEXIA virg^nica. Neat foliage and rosy purple
flowers in late summer. A very pretty plant, of rather

dwarf habit. 25 cents.

RUDBECKIA. The Ox-Eye Daisies; showy border
plants, with large flowers in late summer and fall.

R. hirta. Yellow flowers ; plant bristly $0 25

R. laciniata 25

R. speciosa. Very large orange-colored flowers . 25

SAIiVIA azurea grandifiora. A showy species, with
beautiful deep blue flowers in dense spikes ... $0 25

S. patens. Fine blue ; half hardy 25

SAFONARIA officinalis fl. pi. An old but valuable
plant, with rosy double flowers during the summer
season. 25 cents.

SAXIFRAGA. Elegant border or rock plants, with
flue glossy or whitish foliage and large white, rosy or
pink flowers

;
very valuable for herbaceous planting.

S. Aizoon. Cream colored flowers in June . . . . $0 25

S. cordifolia. Large red flowers in spring .... 25

S. crassifolia. Red flowers, fleshy leaves .... 25

S. Hastii. White and purple flowers in May ... 25

S. ligfulata. Blooms in spring; pale red 25

S. longifolia vera. Very pretty white flowers in

summer 50

S. pyramidalis ((Myledun). Very pretty and dis-

tinct white flowers 30

S. speciosa 25

S. umbrosa 25

SCABIOSA caucasica. A useful plant for borders
and rockeries

;
large pale blue flowers, June to August.

25 cents.

SEDUM. Dwarf-growing rock plants, with interesting

succulent foliage, and yellow, white, or pink flowers.

See also pages 130 and 136.

S. acre aureum. Very pretty golden tipped

leaves SO 25

S. Aizoon. Yellow flowers 25

S. anacampseros. Violet flowers 25

S. dasyphyllum. Pinkish blooms 25

S. glaucum. Flowers white; leaves whitish . . 25

S. Kamschaticum. Yellow flowers 25

SEDUM populifolium. Neat white or pinkish
flowers $0 25

S. pulchellum. Rosy purple flowers . ...... 25

S. roseum (Rlwdlola) 85

S. Sieboldii 25

S. speciosum (FabaHa) 25

S, Telephium («frop«rp!(» eum). White, pink spot-

ted flowers . . 25

SEMFERVIVUM. Beautiful plants for covering
rock work, and well adapted for edgings of beds, rib-

bon and carpet gardening. They have succulent foli-

age. See also pages 136 and 157.

S. arachnoideum $0 25

S. Californicum 25

S, fimbriatum 25

S. globiferum 35

S. Lagrgeri 35

S. montanum 25

S. tectorum violaceum 25

S. tomentosum 25

SENECIO. Showy plants with large flowers, of easy
growth. For other species, not hardy, see pages 128,

149 and 15S.

S. Doronicum. Large yellow flowers in summer $0 35

S. japonicus 25

S. macrophyllus 25

S . pulcher. Purple and yellow 30

SILENE. The perennial species are free-flowering al-

pine plants, suitable for rock woi-k.

S. alpestris. Shining white flowers, May to July $0 25

S. maritima fl. pi. White flowers 35

S, Schafta. Purple flowers, June to October; a
pretty dwarf plant 25

SHiFHIUM. Showy, tall-growing plants, suitable for
large groups and for planting amongst shrubberies.

S. laciniatum. The Compass plaut; so-called because
the leaves are said to present their faces uniformly
north and south on the plains where they grow . $0 35

S. perfoliatum 85

S. terebinthinaceum 50

S. ternatum 35

SOLDANELLA alpina. A pretty alpine plant, with
small round glossy leaves and drooping purple bell

flowers. 35 cts.

SOLIDAGO. The famed Golden Rod; now being agi-

tated as a candidate for tne honor of being called our
national flower. Their yellow flowers, in graceful
shape, are known everywhere, and much admired, and
they do finely when naturalized in the border. The
various species extend the time of flowering.

S. ambigna $0 35

S. arguta fol. var 35

S. Drummondii. Flower heads small ; blooms in

summer 35

S. elongata 25

S. rigida. Large flower heads, in September . . 25

SFIG-ELIA Marilandica. A beautiful plant of gay ap-
pearance, with fine tubular scarlet flowers, yellow in-

side; blooms in July, and grows twelve to eighteen
inches high. 25 cents.
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SFIRiSlA.. Excellent hardy decorative plants for

groups and borders, blooming finely and profusely.

S. Aruncus. Whitish flowers, in slender spikes
in .Tune $0 35

S. Astilboides. A very handsome plant, with long
heads of white flowers 50

S. Filipendula fl. pi. White or rosy flowers . . 25

S. palmata. Palmate leaves, flne crimson flowers

;

blooms from June to August, and is a superior
herbaceous perennial 35

S. variegata. New and flne $0 50 to 1 00

S. TTlinaria fol. var. The " Meadow Sweet;" has
white flowers and variegated foliage 25

S. venusta (tobata) Deep peach blossom flowers

;

a flne plant 25

STATICE. Suitable plants for beds and rockeries;

the flowers are also flne for cutting.

S. Gmelini -SO 35

S. latifolia. Blue flowers
;
grows one foot high . 25

S. tatarica. Bright i-ed flowers in June and
July 35

STACHTS lanata. Fine plant, with soft silvery white
foliage, suitable for edging of large beds and for rock-

eries ; a pretty perennial. 25 cents.

STOKXSIA cyanea. With large blue aster-like flow-

ers ; a first class perennial plant, blooming in August.
30 cents.

STMFHYTTnn. Perennial foliage plants of extreme
beauty, with large light or deep yellow variegated

showy leaves.

S. asperrimum aurea variegata. Leaves bordered
yellow

;
grows three to four feet high $0 35

S. officinale sulplmrea. Finely variegated leaves

;

plant grows one to thi-ee feet high 35

THAIiICTRUM. Fine foliage plants for groups, beds

and rockeries.

T. adiantifolium. Fern-like foliage $0 2';

T. aqtuilegifolimn. Very pretty leaves 25

T. minus. Beautiful foliage 25

T. purpurenm 25

TBADESCAlfTIA. Showy herbaceous plants, blcom-
ing freely throughout the summer ; not so widely
grown as they deserve.

T. rubra SO 25

T. violacea 35

T. Virginica alba. Fine white flowers 35

TBICYBTIS hirta nigra. An orchid-like flower of

a peculiar dark color, produced in May. 25 cents.

TBOLLIUS. Showy and desirable erect border plants,

with large globular flowers and handsome foliage.

T. Asiaticus. Dark yellow flowers $0 35

T. Europseus. Pale yellow; blooms June to Au-
gust 35

T. Japonious fl. pi. A double form 35

T. lazus. Greenish yellow to white flowers ... 25

TUSSHiAOO Parfara variegata. A dwarf showy
plant, with variegated leaves. 25 cents.

T. fragrans. Produces light purple flowers deliciously

scented. 50 cents.

UVULABiIA grandiflora. A pretty plant, with yel-

low tube-shaped flowers ; excellent for boi-ders. 25 c.

VERONICA. Free flowering plants, with blue, white
and purple flowers ; suitable for boi'ders, beds and rock
work, growing and blooming easily.

V. amethystina {paniculate). Blue flowers, in

June $0 25
V. alpina. Blue and violet flowers in May .... 25
V. Candida. White flowers 25
V. gentianoides var. Large blue flowers ; fine

variegated foliage 25
V. grandis 25
v. prostrata {Tencrium). Light blue flowers; of

prostrate habit 25
V. sazatilis. Very pretty blue flowers 2f>

V. spicata var. Bright blue flowers in July and
August 25

VINCA. The hardy Periwinkles ai'e flue creeping plants
for edgings, ribbon and i-ock work

;
they grow freely,

and are very pretty.

V. minor alba. This and the following sorts are all fine

in bloom ; white flowers $0 35

V. ccBrulea. Blue flowers 25
V. var. Pretty variegated leaves 25

V. rubra. Red fiowers 25

VIOLA. Lovely flowering plants, well-known and al-

ways admired. The best hardy species are here noted.

V. comuta. Pale blue flowers. May to July . . . $0 25

V. alba. White flowers 25

V. Intea. Yellow flowers 25

V. pedata. Bright blue flowers in May and June . 25

VIOLA I'EDATA.
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Collections of Herbaceous Plants.
We have, for the convenience of such of our patrons as are not accustomed to making proper selections for

themselves to produce certain desired effects, made up the following collections of such standard varieties as we
know from ample experience are best suited for the various situations for which they are required. We can assure

satisfaction to the purchaser of any of these collections.

C0I.1,ECT10I« I.

A Popular and General Selection of One Hundred Distinct Sorts,

Embracing all the best-known old and new varieties of these beautiful plants, and including spring, summer and

autumn flowering species, of various heights, habits and colors.

The whole collection of 100 plants, according to size $1.5 00 to $20 00

Half collections, 50 plants S) 00 to 11 00

Quarter collections, 25 plants 5 00 to 6 00

12 plants selected from the above collection, in 12 varieties 3 00

COI>I.ECTIOI<( II.

Varieties Best Suited for Planting on the 9IarKln of Sbrubberles.

50 distinct varieties, nearly all of strong and robust habit $7 50 to $10 00

25 plants of 25 varieties 4 25 to 5 50

12 plants, distinct varieties 2 50

COI.LECXIO?« III.

^ For Dry and Sunny Situations.

50 plants of 50 varieties -ST 50 to $10 00

25 " 25 " 4 50 to 6 00

12 " 12 " 2 50

COLLECTION IV.

Por Rock-'work in Elevated and Sunny Situations.

50 plants in 50 varieties $9 00 to $13 00

25 " 25 " 5 00 to 6 50

12 " 13 " 3 00

COLLECXION V.

Por Wet or Moist Places.

50 plants in 50 varieties $9 00 to $12 00

25 " 25 " 5 00 to 6 .50

12 " 13 " 3 00

COLLECTION VI.

Ornamental and Variegated Poliasre Plants.

.50 plants of .50 sorts $9 00 to $12 00

25 " 25 " 5 00 to 6 50

12 " 12 " 3 00

COLLECXIOP* VII.

American or Native Plants.

Pew countries can boast of so rich a collection of really beautiful wild plants as ours. We maxe this collection

a specialty.

100 plants of 100 distinct varieties $13 00 to $15 00

,50 " 50 " " 7 00 to S 00

25 " 25 " " 4 00 to 5 00

13 " 13 " " 3 .50
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Dw/IRr-QROWINQ -fnRUD5.
Both Deciduous and Evergreen, which can be planted effectively with Herbaceous Plants to attain

the best effects of Landscape Art.

AMTODAIiUS. The flowering Almonds are beautiful

early spring blooming shrubs, of two to three feet in

height. Their double flowers completely cover the

plant.

A. prunifolius fl. pi. Pink flowers . . . $0 50 to 10 75

A. fl. albo pi. White flowers .... 50 to 75

AMSROIVII!!)A . Beautiful dwarf shrubs, attractive

in habit and flower.

A. arborea. Broad leaves; long panicles of fragrant

white flowers SO 50 to SI GO

A floribunda 50 to 1 00

A. Mariana. Narrow foliage, and deli-

cate bells of lily of the valley-like flow-

ers 50 to 75

A. polifolia. Pinkish white flowers in June ... 50

AUCUBA japonica. The "Japan Gold Dust Tree."

Beautiful evergreen shrub, with broad shining leaves,

spotted with j'ellow. There are male andfemale forms,

of varied beauty. Finest sorts, male and female, each,

50 cents to

AZALEA. The hardj' Azaleas are superb shrubs for

the lawn or border, presenting masses of beautiful

blossoms. For complete list of the tender or green-

house species, see page 113.

A. calendulacea. Yellow, red, orange and copper-colored

flowers in May ; a most beautiful plant . $0 25 to *0 50

A. mollis. Downy flowers of gi-eat bril-

liancy ; finest varieties .50 to 1 00

A. nudiflora. Clustered flowers 25 to 50

A. pontica. An important section, con-

taining many beautiful sorts. Finest

Ghent varieties 50 to 1 00

A. viscosa. Sweet-scented flowers in July 25 to 50

BERBERIS vulgaris atropurpureum. The purple-

leaved Barbcrrj' ; a most ornamental shrub and ex-

tremely valuable for contrasting with other shrubbery

;

of fine compact habit. 35 cents.

BUXUS arborescens. The well-known Tree Box; of

slow growth, but very ornamental and permanent. 50

cents to *1.

B. var. A form with variegated leaves. 50 cents

to SI.

CARAOAlfA jubata. A very ornamental shrub of

free growth. 50 cents.

CEANOTHUS Americanus. The New Jersey Tea; a

handsome shrub, bearing small white flowers in June

and July. 25 cents.

CORCHOBUS (Kerrea). Small trees or shrubs of an

ornamental character.

C. japonica fl. pi. Double flowers SO 25

C. var. Variegated foliage 25

COBNTJS. The Dogwood; fine shi'ubs, bearing hand-
some flowers.

C. Canadensis. Purplish white flowers in May . $0 25

C. mascula (mn.s) variegata. A superior varie-

gated shrub, the leaves being beautifully marked
with creamy white and red 35

COTONBASTBB, buxifolia. Evergreen leaves
;
large

white flowers in May ; grows three to four feet high.

For other sorts, see page 183. 35 cents.

DAPHNB Cneorum. A low growing or trailing shrub,

bearing in April and September bright pink sweet-
scented flowers ; leaves evergreen. 25 to 50 cents.

DEUTZIA. These are splendid flowering shrubs of

easy culture and flne habit, and cannot be spared from
an J' garden.

D. gracilis. Bears lovely small white flowers very
early on long and graceful branches ; is often forced

into bloom in winter. 25 to 50 cts.

D. crehata flore-plena. Beautiful double rosy
white flowers in June; one of the finest shrubs. 25 to 50c.

EFIGALA repens. 25 cents.

ERICA carnea. A hardy Heath, with fine pale red
flowers in early spring. 35 cents.

EUONYMUS. These are splendid evergx-een shrubs,

with rich and shining foliage. They are of upright

and symmetrical habit.

E. angustifolius. Beautiful golden and green
foliage SO 25 to SO 50

E. japonica var. Finely variegated leaves ... 35

E. radicans var. A smaller but highly ornamen-
tal form 25

GAULTHERIA procumbeus. The creeping Winter-
green or Tea berrj' : a pretty creeping plant. 25 cents.

GENISTA. Very pretty shrubs, growing two to four

feet high, and blooming freely.

G. flagellata $0 20

G. tinctoria fl. pi. Double flowers 50

KTDRANOEA. The Hydrangeas are among the finest

shrubs for any purpose. The flowers are showy, and
remain long in perfection

;
they are of ready growth,

and increase in beauty from year to year. For de-

scriptions and additional varieties, see pages 118 and
l.W.

H. Cyanoclada. A fine form. See page 118 . . . .SO 50

K. hortensis. The old true blue 25

H. tricolor 60

H. Thomas Hog'g'. White 25

H. Otaksa. Uosy pink SO 25 to 50

K. paniculata grandiflora SO 25 to 50

K. quercifolia. A notable variety, remarkable for

its large leaves, which resemble those of the Oak,

and are downy beneath ; the flowers are borne in

August, and are cream colored SO 50 to 75
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HYDRANGEA, Continued.

H. stellata fimbriata. New $1 00

H. rosea. A fine form. See page 118 .... 50

HTFERICUM. Very handsome deciduous shrubs,
with yellow flowers.

H. calycinutn. Blooms in summer §0 35

H. prolificum. Very distinct foliage . . . . $0 25 to 50

Large and very decorative plants of most of these

varieties, symmetrical in shape, with many flower heads,
are supplied in season

;
prices on application.

ILEX Aquifolium. The English Holly is a beautiful

evergreen shrub with glossy leaves, bearing- bright
scarlet berries. In finest sorts, 75 cents to S2.50.

I. opaca. The American Holly; leaves a lightet^t'SB^-

green •.''.'SO '50k

KALMIA latifolia. The American Laurel; a superb
evergreen shrub, bearing heads of rose to white flowers

of exquisite beauty. 50 to 75 cents.

IiAVANSULA spica («em). The well-known Laven-
der; a line small shrub, with blue flowers and leaves,

of a notable fragrance. 35 cents.

LEDUM. Ornamental dwarf hardy evergreen shrubs;

succeed best in a cool place.

L. angustifolium SO 50

L. latifolium. White flowers in April and May

;

the broad leaves are said to be a good substitute

for tea 50

LIOUSTRUM italicum (sempervirens) . A handsome
species of Privet; forms a symmetrical shrub. .35 cts.

LOKTICEBA brachypoda aurea. Honeysuckle; a fine

1 twining or creeping plant, with beautifully striped and
netted foliage, and the characteristic fragrant flowers

of the honeysuckle. 25 cents.

MAHONIA. The Mahonias are very handsome ever-

green shrubs, with holly-like leaves.

M. aquifolia. Dark green and brown leaves; yellow
flowers, followed by shining black ben-ies $0 25 to $0 50

M. Bealei ... 50

M. Darwinii 50

M. japonica .50

MESFILUS pyracantha. A fine hardy small tree, of

distinct appearance. 35 cents.

MENZIESIA polifolia. A shrub on the order of a
heath, bearing handsome flowei's. .50 cents.

FiEONIA arborea. The Tree Paeony is a superb shrub,

and forms a most elegant decorative object in any situ-

ation. The immense flowers are beautiful, and the fol-

iage is also handsome: the plants bloom in spring, and
are about two feet high when grown. In finest original

Japanese sorts, each, Si to .?2.

POTENTILLA fruticosa. A pretty free-blooming

shrub, with round yellow flowers in summer; grows
two to four feet high. 50 cents.

RHODODENDRON. The hardy Rhododendrons are

among the finest of all flowering plants. See page 192;

for the greenhouse varieties, see page 120.

R. hirsutum. Pale red or scarlet flowers ; blooms May
to July .SI 00

R, myrtifolium 1 00

RHODORA Canadensis. A beautiful American shrub,

blooming very early in spring; somewhat on the order

of the Rhododendrons, the flowers being of rosy pux--

ple to white. .50 cents to .*!

.

SALVIA officinalis quadricolor. A handsome varie-

gated form of the common sage. 25 cents.

SHEFHERDIA arg^entea. A handsome shrub or small

tree, with silvery leaves ; bears yellow flowers in April,

followed by edible scarlet berries. .50 cents.

SKinOUA Japonica. A splendid evergreen shrub of

about three feet in height, bearing deliciously scented

white flowers in early spring, succeeded by bright scar-

let berries; makes a fine appearance. .50 cents to -SI.

SFARTIUM junceum. A shrub with x'ush-like foli-

age of ornamental habit, but chiefly prized for its

abundance of showy and fragrant yellow flowers from
July to September. 25 to 50 cents.

SFIRiEA Thunbergii. A fine white flowering Spiraea

of handsome habit. For other species, see pages 11

and 1.S6. 25 to .50 cents.

TRIFHASIA aurantiaca. A shrub with pretty flow-

ers and fruits. 50 cents to $1.

VACCINHnVI uUginosum. An ornamental species of

the Blueberry I gi-ows best in a moist place. 35 cents.

VERONICA Traversii. A fine shi'ub from New Zea

laud, bearing in summer a profusion of white flowers.

50 to 75 cents.

XANTHORHIZA apiifolia. A rather dwarf shrub,

bearing small dark purple flowers in March and April.

25 cents.
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XXX.

Deciduous Trees i25 5hrubs.
A General List, containing a Careful Selection of the best Ornamental Trees and Shrubs.

THE importance of this department is obvious. No pleasure grounds or rural homes, however modest, are con-

sidered complete without ornamental trees or plants of a hardy and permanent character. Too often the ef-

fect of planting is measurably destroyed by the use of inferior or unsuitable species. Where grounds of any

extent are to be planted, the advice of a competent landscape gardener will be found to be fully worth its cost.

Trees and shrubs of an ornamental character, properly selected and suitably planted, unquestionably increase

very largely the actual value of any property, as well as add to the comfort and pleasure of those who occupy the

premises.

ACER. A well-kno^vn and valuable genus of ornamental

trees. They are i-egular in outline, of vigorous growth,

free from diseases, and of wide adaptability.

A. Colchicum rubrum. The young leaves are crimson

;

tree of compact, roundish habit $L 00

A. dasycajptim. The Silver Maple ; of value where

vei-y rapid growth is requii-ed SO 50 to 1 00

A. Wierii la^iniatum. A very beautiful cut-

leaved form, with a distinct and graceful
habit. See cut, p. 193 SO 75 to 1 50

A. Ginnala. A handsome dwarf Maple from Si-

beria; the leaves are finely colored in autumn . . 2 00

A. platanoides. The Norway Maple; a superb or-

namental tree of verj' symmetrical habit . -SO 75 to 1 50

A. laciniatum. The Cut-leaved Norway Ma-

ple ; a rare and curious form 1 00

A. pseudo-platanus. The Sycamore Maple ; much

resembles the Norway 1 00

purpurea. A form with handsome leaves,

purple underneath ; a very effective tree .... 1 00

A. tricolor. Foliage distinctly marked pink,

yellow and green ; a very beautiful variety ... 2 00

A. Woerlei. A beautiful golden-leaved va-

riety; valuable in contrasting 2 00

A. rubrum. The Red Maple or Red Bud. The

blossoms are deep red before the leaves in spring

;

in fall the leaves change to brilliant scarlet ; afine

and symmetrical tree SO 50 to 1 00

A. saocharinum. The Sugar Maple ; a well-

known and handsome tree of elegant and

round-headed form 60 to 1 00

SSSCTJIiUS. The Horse-Chestnut; splendid decoi-ative

and shade trees, combining rich foliage with very beau-

tiful flowers and conspicuously elegant habit. One

great merit is the quickness with which their foliage is

perfected in the spring.

Si. Hippocastanum. The well-known white-flowering

Horse-Chcstnut .?0 75 to $1 00

3E, alba fiore-pleno. Fine double white flow-

ers; bears no nuts 1 "()

JB. aurea. With yellow variegated leaves . . 1 W)

purpureum. Leaves purple iu spring . . 1 00

.SSCUIiUS Hippocastanum rubicunda. Beau-

tiful red flowers ; a superb tree SI 00

Si. laciniatum. The Cut-leaved Horse-Chestnut . 1 00

2!. macrostachya. Dwarf ; this species is a very

fine flowering shrub of elegant growth, with fine

and deeply cut leaves, and flowers in large spikes

;

a most ornamental species for gardens, parks and

cemeteries SO 50 to 1 00

AZiNUS. The Alder; some of the forms are most beau-

tiful and elegant.

A. glutinosa laainiata imperialia. A beautiful tree,

with deeply cut leaves $1 00

A. aurea. Fine golden yellow foliage 1 50

A. rubra-nervia (purpurea). Broad foliage, of a

reddish purple color 1 50

AMTOSALUS persica. The beautiful ornamaital

forms of the Peach ; th ree fine species.

A. flore albo-plena. Fine double white
flowers $1 00

A. rubra-pleno. Rosy pink flowers 1 00

A. foliis atropurpurea. A small tree, with

deep red foliage
;
very pretty 1 00

ABAUA. The hardy forms are very conspicuous and

ornamental small trees, with large bipinnated foliage

and thorny stems.

A. Japonica (canescens) $0 50 to $1 00

A. spiuosa 50 to 1 00

BEBBZ31IS vulgaris purpurea. The Purple-leaved

Berberry. A very fine shrub, growing three to five

feet high, with richly colored foliage and fruit; an ef-

fective plant. 50 cents.

BETUIiA. The Birch; superior ornamental trees, with

beautiful silvery bark, graceful branches and distinct

foliage; hardy and vigorous.

B. alba pendula laciniata. The very ornamental Cut-

leaved Weeping Birch; a beautiful tree, forming a su-

perb ornament for any lawn SI 00 to $1 50

B. atropurpurea. Deep purple foliage 1 00 to 1 50

BUDDIiEIA laindleyana. A fine blooming shrub,

gi'owing to a height of six feet; flowers purplish red in

September. 50 cents.
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CHIONANTHUS VIRGINICA.

CALTCANTHUS floridus. The deep purple-flowei--

ing Allspice or Sweet-Sceuted Shrub ; a very flue and

popular plant ; the buds are notably fragrant. 50 cts.

CARAGANA. The Siberian Pea Trees are very fine

of dwarf habit, with conspicuous leaves.

C. Altagana. Yellow flowers, April to q
July $0 50 to SI 00

C. Chamlagu. Yellow and red flowers . . 50 to 1 00

C. jubata. White and red flowers .... 50 to 1 00

C. spinosa {ferax). Yellow flowers; the

plant is thorny, and forms a very defen-

sive hedge 50 to 1 00

CATAIiFA. Very rapid growing trees, of upright and

handsome habit, with broad and large leaves, and

showy, fragrant flowers.

C. Bungei. A dwarf form from China, with large and
glossy foliage $1 00

C. Ksempferi. Of rapid growth, with deep glossy

green leaves and cream colored fragrant flowers . 1 00

C. speciosa. A line foi-m, of wonderfully rapid

growth ; very hardy and valuable 75

CERASUS. Several of the ornamental CheiTy trees are

fine for decorative planting, bearing beautiful fiowers.

C. avium ranunculiflora pi. Large and flue white

flowers SI 00

C. rosea. Rose coloi'ed flowers 1 00

C. compacta nana. A dwarf-growing and large

double flowering cherry ; pink, red and white va-

rieties. Ex<!ellent specimens, each . . . S2 00 to $3 00

CERCIS. The Judas Tree, or Ked Bud
;
very ornamen-

tal trees with handsome flowers.

C. Canadensis. A beautiful native flowering tree of

low growth $0 50

C. Japonica. Very floriferous, and the finest spe-

cies of late introduction from Japan . . . $1 00 to 3 00

CHIONANTHUS Virginica. The White Fringe Tree.

A very fine and ornamental native small tree or shrub

of fine roundish form, with glossy leaves and pure

white flowers in May or June; beautiful on the lawn.

50 cents to $1

.

CIiADRASTIS tinctoria (Viivilca lutea). An elegant

round-headed tree, with handsome foliage and sweets

scented flowers in June; a splendid native tree. $1.

CORCHORUS (Kerrea) Japonica fl. pi. A very fine

shrub, with double golden yellow flowers. The bright

green bark gives, in winter, a fine contrast to the red-

barked Ciirnus alha and white-barked Lonicera tartarica,

if gi'ouped together. 25 to 50 cents.

CORNUS. The Dogwood; very handsome shrubs or

small trees, bearing fine flowers.

C. alba. Has red bark $0 35

C. mas fol. variegata. Very ornamental variety 50

C. pendula. 'Weeping Dogwood. A most graceful,

dwarf-growing, pendulous tree S2 00 to $3 .50

C. rubra grandiflora. The Red Flowering Dog-
wood $1 50 to ¥3 50

C. sanguinea fol. variegata. Finely variegated

foliage 25

CORYIiUS avellana atropurpurea. A fine ornamen-
tal shrub, ."jf) cents to SI.

COTONEASTER. Hardy shrubs or small trees of

handsome character and eas.v cultivation ; their in-

tensel.v scai-let fraits ai-e very oraamental in winter.

C. uva-ursi. Large foliage si 00

C. Simonsii. A fine variety 1 00

CRAT2:GUS. The Hiiwthorn; splendid flowering

trees, with atti'active foliage The beautiful double

flowers are like little roses, and these plants are to be
highly i-ecommended.

C. Oxyacantha flore-pleno alba. White
double flowers $0 75 to SI OO

C. bicolor flore-pleno 75 to 1 00

C. rosea flore-pleno 75 to 1 00

C. rubro-pleno 75 to 1 00

CTDONTA Japonica (Pyriiit Japan tea). A beautiful

shnib, with glossy leaves and splendid bright scarlet

flowers in early spring. The shi-ub is of a bushy char-

acter, and forms a most ornamental hedge, as well as

superb single specimens. There are several forms, in-

cluding white and blush flowering varieties ; we have
all the leading sorts. 50 cents to

CTTISUS. Beautiful lawn trees or shrabs, bearing at-

tractive flowers.

C. austriacus capitatus. A dwai-f and large floweiing

species ; yellow flowei's $0 50

C. Laburnum. The Golden Chain ; so called from
its lovely racemes of clear yellow flowers . SO 50 to 1 00

C. nigricans 50 to 1 00

C. purpureus 5(1 to 1 00

C, trifoliatus. This and the two preced-

ing are flue shrubs 50 to 1 00

DAPHNE Mezereum. A vei-y showy little shrub,

bearing prett.v red flowers in spring. 50 cents.

DEUTZIA. Among the finest and most pi-ofuse flow-

ering slirubs for gardens, parks and cemeteries; they
are of graceful habit and easy growth.

D. crenata fl. pi. Dejicate pinkish white double flow-

ers in June ; a beauty SO 35 to $0 50

D. gracilis. A dwarf species, bearing pure

white flowers very early. See page ISO 25

D. scabra. Fine single flowers in June . SO 25 to 50
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liXUCHOKDA GRANDIFI.ORA.

DmORFHANTHUS Mandschuricus. The Parasol
Tree; is like Al alia Japotiica in habit, with exceedingly

large foliage, much divided: a most distinct and hand-
some small tree. -SI.

EIiiEAGNTTS arg'entea. TheBohemian'Olive. Avery
ornamental tall shrub or small tree, with fine silvery

foliage and very fragrant blossoms. 50 cents to $1.

EUOIfTMUS Europseus atropurpureus. An extra

fine shrub for park planting and for cemeteries; ever-

green, with puri)le foliage. See also page 192. 50 cts.

EXOCHORDA grandiflora. One of the finest white-

llowcring shrubs grown ; bears large white flowers in

May, and is ornamental at all times. A rare and very
desirable shrub. .lO cents to .?1.

FAGUS. The Beech. Noble trees with rich and glossy

foliage ; the sjiecies here offered are all very ornamen-
tal and desirable.

r. sylvatica asplenifolia. The Fern-leaved Beech; a

form with delicately divided foliage ?1 00

T. heterophylla laciniata. Another fine

cut-leaved form «1 00 to 2 00

P. purpurea major. The large Pur-
ple Beech, and one of the most ornamen-
tal trees known : its large and glossy leaves

are a deep and rich purple, and the tree is

of symmetrical and attractive shape: in-

valuable for contrasting on the lawn with

other trees and shrubs 1 00 to 3 00

PORSTTHIA. These, called '

' Golden Bells, '
' are very

early flowering shrubs of much value, bearing a great
profusion of bright yellow flowers before the leaves
appear: they are really the first of the season.

P. Portunei. Of upright growth .?0 50
P. Sieboldii. A fine new species from Japan ... 50
P. suspensa. A fine species with slender and
drooping vine-like branches; useful for cover-
ing walls, trellises, etc 25

P. viridissimma. The well-known form 25

PRAXHrUS. The Ash family has many trees of beauty
and value within it, a selection of which we offer.

P. Americana juglandifolia. The Walnut-leaved Ash

;

handsome large foliage 75 cts. to $1 50
P. excelsior aurea. The Golden-barked Euro-
pean Ash : a remai'kably conspicuous tree in win-
ter, with its oddly twisted yellow branches ... 1 00

P- heterophylla variegata. The variegated
cut-leaved Ash i OO

P. myrtifolia. With myrtle-like leaves ... 1 00
P. salicifolia. The willow-leaved form ... 1 00

P. lentiscifolia. Dark purple branches, small
leaves ....... 1 oO

P. Ornus var. The flowering European Ash ... 50

GENISTA tinctoria fl. pi. A very fine double flow-

ering dwarf shx-ub. 50 cents.

GLEDITSCHIA triacanthos variegatus. The Hon-
ey'Locust, with variegated leaves; a beautiful shrub
or small tree. $1

.

GYMNOCIiADUS canadensis. The Kentucky Coffee
Tree; one of the finest ornamental trees for parks,
gardens and cemeteries; has feathery foliage, of a
bluish green coloi\ .50 cents.

HAIiESIA. The Silver Bell; large growing shrubs or

small trees, with au abundance of snowy white bell-

shaped flowers.

H. diptera $0 50

H. tetraptera 50

HIBISCUS Syriacus. The Althaja or Rose of Sharon.
Single and double flowering sorts. Late summer
flowering shrubs of great beauty. Useful for orna-

mental hedges, or may be grown into fine large shrubs
or small trees

;
by judicious iiruning, they can be made

to take any form. 25 to 50 cents.

HIPFOFH.S: rhamnoides. A remarkably ornamental
shrub with narrow silvery leaves and red berries. 50

cents.

HYDRANGEA. This genus has already been fully

treated (see jiages 118, 1.5(5 and 180), but is here men-
tioned to remark that it furnishes some of the most
ornamental flowering plants known, of the utmost val-

ue in any hardy planting.

H. hortensis . «0 35 to $0 50

H. japonica var. Fine variegated leaves 50

H. Otaksa 25 to 50

H. paniculata grandiflora 50 to 1 00

H. quercifolia. Oak leaved Hydrangea. A robust

species with conspicuous foliage; fine for parks

and cemeteries, or large grounds ... *0 50 to .*0 75
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MAGNOLIA CONSPICUA SOULANGEANA.

K(ELBEUTERIA paniculata. A conspicuous and
fine ornamental small tree from Japan; is round-
headed, and bears showy golden yellow flowers in
July

;
the leaves are a rich yellow in autumn. 50 cts.

XiIOUSTBina. The Privet; a fine hardy shrub of
dense habit, and very ornamental; some of the forms
are largely used for hedges. We offer four fine dis-
tinct sorts.

Ii. japonicum var. A fine species SO 50
L. macrophylla 50
L. ovalifolium. The California Privet; elegant

for hedges 05

L. vulgare variegatum 50

LIQXTIDAMBAB styraoiflua. The American Sweet
Gum. It is of great beauty, with rich and shining
green leaves, star-shaped, becoming deep purplish
crimson in the autumn; of perfect and symmetrical
shape, and a superior native tree. 50 cents to $1.

I.IBIODENDRON tulipifera panache. A variega-
ted-leavcd form of the magnificent Tulip Tree, itself

one of the noblest objects ; this species has beautifully
margined broad leaves. 81.50.

LONICEBA fragrantissima. A quick and large
growing Honeysuckle, with white very fragrant flow-
ers, and almost evergreen foliage. 50 cents.

L. Ledebourii. Fine red flowers in May $0 50
L. Tartarica. Another fine standard Honeysuckle 25

MAGNOI>IA. These superb shrubs and trees occupy
a justly high position for their fine form and lovely
flowers. The flowering species are tlie best and larg-
est flowering varieties, of dwarf habit, and are there-
fore suitable for any location. They require care in
transplanting, but when once established are of great
hardiness.

M. Campbellii. Pale rose inside, crimson outside; very
handsome, but not entirely hardy . . . . $1 00 to $3 00

M. conspicua (l'M(a«)- Pine fragi-ant flow-

ers of pure waxy white 1 00 to 3 00

MAONOIfIA conspicua Soulangeana. Large pur-
plish flowers $1 00 to $3 00

M. Halleana (stellata) . An excee d i n g 1 y
dwarf and compact growing form, with
beautiful fine white semi-double flowers,

very early in spring 2 00 to 3 00

M. Iiennei. Fine light purple flowers . . 1 00 to 3 00

M. Xorbertiana. Flowers reddish pur-
ple; a plant of vigorous and regular
habit 1 00 to 3 00

M. glauca. The lovely Sweet Bay or

Swamp Laurel ; white fragrant flowers . 1 00

M. purpurea. A good dwarf purple flow-

ering sort of great hardiness 1 00 to 2 00

M. Thompsoniana. Very large ci-eamy
white fiowers of delightful fragrance,
blooming a long time ; a splendid sort . . 8 00 to 3 00

M. tripetala. Of large and robust habit,

with noble foliage glaucous underneath

;

bears large white sweet-scented flowers . 1 00 to 3 00

NEGTTNOO. The Ash-leaved Maple, or Box Elder; a
rapid growing and handsome tree. The forms below
noted have distinct foliage.

N. frazinifolium. The Box Elder. 75 cts. to si.

N. var. A fine dwarf tree, with Une white striped

and silvery foliage .... $1 00

N. violacea. A good contrast to the forego-

ing, having purple bark and darker leaves .... 1 00

FAULOWNIA imperialis. An excellent large flow-

ering tree from Japan. It has large entire leaves,

somewhat like the Catalpa; its flowers are profuse, in

large upright panicles, of a delicate lilac or purplish

hue, and richly fragrant; a fine and vei-y rapid grow-
ing ornamental tree. 50 cents to SI.

FAVIA flava. Yellow-flowering Ohio Buckeye, or
Horse-chestnut; a fine native tree, of excellent habit.

50 cents to si.

FHILADELFHUS. The Mock Orange ; fine and pro-

fuse flowering shrubs of robust but compact habit,

producing exquisite white flowers in spring.

F. coronarius. The true Mock Orange, blooming eax-ly,

with a delicate orange fragrance . . . . SO 25 to SO .50

F. grandiflorus. Larger flowers; later,

and without scent 0 25 to 0 50

P. Gordonianus. Vei-y late in flower . . 35 to 50

FOFULUS. The Poplars are generally rapid growing
trees of ornamental habit.

F. alba. The true Silver Poi)lar, or Abele; very rapid
in growth, and of spreading habit . . . SO 50 to SI 00

F. balsamifera. A rapid-growing and
handsome shade tree; the young growth
and buds ai-e scented 1 00

F. Bolleaha. The Pyramidal Silver

Poplar; a flne soi-t with glossy leaves . . 1 00 to 2 00

P. Carolina. The Carolina Poplar is of

)-apid growth, with splendid shining
leaves ; a grand tree for large grounds or
for street planting 75 to 1 00

F. grandidentata. Finest native Poplar 75 to 100
F. Canadensis Van Oeertii. The Golden
Poplar ; has fine yellow foliage and makes
a splendid contrast to the silver varieties 1 00 to 1 50
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FOTENTHiLA fruticosa. An ornamental dwarf and
profuse yellow flowering shrub of dense habit. 50 cts.

PRUTTITS. This genus includes some of the vei-y finest

small trees or shrubs, both for bloom and beauty.

They are all early spring flowering, and cover them-
selves with beautiful flowers. They are perfectly

hardy, and of fine decorative habit.

P. Fissardii. A purple-leaved form, and one of the

most effective hardy dwarf trees or shrubs. The
young leaves are bright crimson, changing to dark and
rich purple with age; the plant is of splendid compact
habit, and exceedingly ornamental ; none of the purple-

leaved trees or shrubs excel it SO 50 to $1 00

F. Flanterii pleno. A soi-t with large double fra-

grant flowers 1 00

F. Sinensis (Amygdalus prunifolta) flore albo-
pleno. A double flowering Almond of much
beauty $0 50 to 1 00

F. flore roseo-pleno. Rose colored

flowers 50 to 1 00

F. triloha, (Amygilali)psis Lindleyi). Avery
beautiful shrub or small tree, with ele-

gant rosy double flowers ; of fine habit,

and much admired 50 to 1 00

FTRUS. To this genus belong the Pear and Apple, and
there are some very ornamental species included.

F. malus spectabilis albo-pl. The Chinese Double
White-flowering Urab. Pine white fragrant flowers

in May SO 25 to $0 50

P. roseo-pl. A splendid orna-

mental small tree: the double rose-col-

ored fragrant flowers are nearly two
inches across ; flowers in May 50 to 1 00

FYRUS-SOBBUS. The Mountain Ash; well-known
and very ornamental trees.

F. Americana. The American Mountain Ash ; of rather

coarse growth ; bears large clusters of light red ber-

ries $1 00 to $2 00

F. aucuparia. The European Mountain
Ash ; a splendid tree, forming a compact
and regular head, covered from July until

frost with bright red berries in large

clusters 1 00 to 2 00

QUEBCUS. The Oak trees, when they attain a fair

size are elegant and picturesque objects.

alba. The American White Oak; a fine park tree,

growing to a large size, with noble foliage . . . .?1 00

Q. Cerris. The Turkey Oak; a handsome Euro-

pean species ?0 50 to 1 00

Q. varieg'ata. Ornamental variegated foli-

age .. SO 50 to 1 00

coccinea. The Scarlet Oak. A fine species

with large foliage, which changes in fall to a

bright scarlet .... 1 00

(J.
macrocarpa. The Mossy Cup, or Burr Oak.

This is a noble tree with broad and long leaves,

and of fine spreading form 1 00

Q. pedunculata arg'entea pictus. Silver marked
foliage 1 00

asplenifolia. Fern-like leaves; very

pretty 1 00

QTTEBCUS pedunculata aureo-variegata. Golden

variegated leaves $1 00

<J. Concordia. Beautiful bright yellow foli-

age ; a grand species 1 00

<J. nigra. Purple, changing to dark green . 1 00

Q. Kobur. The English Oak, or Royal Oak; a

well-known English tree $1 50 to $2 00

BrKUS. The Sumach
;
elegant shrubs of very distinct

and ornamental habit.

B. Cotinus. The Smoke Tree, Purple Fringe or Vene-

tian Sumach. A most ornamental and distinct species

;

the curious mist-like flowers cover the plant during

summer, and give it a fine effect . . . . $0 50 to $1 00

B,. glabra laciniata. The Cut-leaved Sumach;
the foliage is ver.y deeply cut, and much i-esem-

bles fern leaves ; it is dark green above, whitish

beneath, and turns a rich red in autumn . $0 50 to 1 00

BIBES. The ornamental varieties of the Currant are

vei-y beautiful shrubs, flowering in spring.

B. aureum. Yellow flowers; shining leaves . . .$0 50

B. Gordonianum. Yellow and crimson flowers

in May 50

B. sanguineum fl. pi. Lovely double crimson

flovi'ers in July ; a fine shrub 1 00

BOBINIA bispida. This Is the beautiful Rose Acacia

or Moss Locust; bears elegant clusters of pink flowers

in June, and later. 50 cents to $1.

BUBUS spectabilis. A very fine large rosy flowering

shrub of rapid growth. 50 cents.

SAXISBUBIA adiantifolia. The Maiden Hair Tree

or Gingko. A most elegant ornamental tree, with

very handsome deep green foliage, shaped like the

Maiden Hair ferns. It is hardy, upright and regular

in habit, and make a splendid appearance anywhere,

growing freely and rapidly. $1 to $2.

SAJOBUCUS. The Elder. Showy large shrubs, hand-

some in flowers, foliage and fruit.

S. nigra aurea. The Golden Elder; a very ornamen-

tal shrub, with beautiful golden yellow foliage . SO 50

S. nigra argentea. The Silver Variegated Elder ; 50

S. heterophylla 50

S. laciniata. With fern-like foliage; handsome 50

SFIBJBA. An important genus of elegant low grow-

ing shrubs, widely grown, and giving a great variety

of flowers over a period of three months. No garden

is complete without these fine shrubs.

S. arieefolia. Greenish white flowers in July ; of dense

and bushy habit SO 25 to W 50

S. bella. A very fine pink fiowering spe-

cies of dwarf habit ; blooms in July and

August 25 to 50

S. callosa. A profuse red flowering spe-

cies ; blooms nearly all summer 25 to 50

S. Lindleyana. White flowers in large

terminal panit'les, in September .... 25 to 50

S. prunifolia fl. pi. A very showy dou-

ble flowering sort, bearing fine double

flowers in May 25 to 50

S. Beevesii (lancenlata) fl. pi. A graceful

double white flowering species; leaves

narrow and pointed 25 to 50
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VIBURNUM OPULUS.

SPIRi£:A, Continued.
S. sorbifolia. White flowers in panicles, July and Au-
gust $0 25 to SO 50

S. Thunbergii. A very neat and beauti-

ful white and early flowering species ; of

dwarf and attractive habit, and very ef-

fective
;
graceful foliage 25 to 50

STMFHORICABFUS racemosus. The Snowberry;
a well-known shrub, bearing small pink flowers, fol-

lowed by large white berries which hang on the plant

well into winter. 25 cents.

SYKINGA. The Lilacs are well known shrubs of in-

estimable value; their lovely blossoms, produced in

spring, are admired by all, and the forcing of the flow-

ers in winter now brings their delicate perfume to us
at a time when it is most grateful. We offer the best

sorts, extending materially the time of blooming, and
have also flne plants especially prepared for forcing,

concerning which correspondence is invited.

S. Chinensis. Of rather dwarf habit, bearing intense
violet flowers in IVlay $0 25 to ?0 50

S. Emodi. White or purplish flowers in

May ; a distinct species 50 to 1 00

S. fol. var. An exceedingly fine new
variety, with large variegated leaves . . 50 to 100

S. Japonica. A handsome Japanese spe-

cies
;
creamy white flowers in summer . 50 to 1 00

S. Josiksea. Of tree-like growth, with
dark, shining leaves; purple flowers in

June ; extends the season, and is very fine .50 to 1 00

S. Persica. Small foliage and bright flow-

ers. Several line sorts ; different colors 25 to 1 00

S. vulgaris. The well-known and familiar

form, with bluish purple or lilac flowers 25 to 50

S. alba. The lovely white form ... 35 to 50

S. Charles X. Of rapid growth with,

shining leaves and large fluely colored

flowers ; splendid for forcing 35 to 1 00

S. Marley. Excellent for forcing;

large panicles of delicate rosy flowers 75 to 1 00

STBIITGA vulgaris Marley Rouge. Very large dark
red flowers, coming a light lavender when forced; a
free blooming and elegant sort. 75 cts. to $1.

TAMABIX. Very distinct small trees, having leaves

so small and close to the branches as to make them re-

semble an evergreen. These afford a superior contrast

on the lawn.

T. Africaua. Of irregular growth; the entire tree

clothed in spring with delicate pink flowers, followed

by green leaves ; handsome and unique . $0 25 to $0 50

T. gallica. A conspicuous shrub, with
small narrow heath-like leaves and pale

purple flowers 25 to 50

T. Japonica. Of dwarf and compact habit, with

very flne and grace foliage and ros.y flowers ... 75

TILIA. The Linden or Lime Tree. Beautiful and
stately trees, valuable alike for ornament or shade.

T. Americana. The American Linden or Basswood ; a
fine tree, with large leaves; forms a round and sym-
metrical head SO 50 to $1 00

T. argentea. The White or Silver Lime
Tree 50 to 1 00

T. Carolina. The Red-twigged Linden 50 to 1 00

T. Europaea. The European Linden. A
fine pyramidal tree of large size 50 to 1 00

TTIiMUS. The Elm; well-known and beautiful trees,

invaluable either for shade or ornamental purposes.

U. Americana. A grand American tree, of spreading

and drooping habit $1 00 to S3 00

U. campestris. The English Elm; an
erect and lofty tree of rapid growth;

beautiful 1 00 to 2 00

U. microphylla. The Myrtle-leaf

English Elm tree
;
very distinct and fine 1 00 to 2 00

U. montana. The Scotch Elm. A fine

spreading tree of rapid growth 1 00

TIBUBIftrM. The Snowball or Arrow Wood ; flne tall

shrubs of profuse blooming habit and free growth.

V. dentatum. The Arrow Wood. A fine shrub for park
planting; blooms in June . . $0 50

V. Iiantana. A flne species with large leaves and
umbels of white flowers in May and June .... 50

V. Opulus sterilis. The Snowball or Guelder

Rose. A well-known and superior shrub, pro-

ducing its great clusters of flowers in

spring 1 $0 50 to 1 00

V. plicatum. An extra fine Jajianese si)e-

cies of the Snowball, blooming in June.

Its flowers are white and more delicate

than the pi-eceding, and it is a most val-

uable variety, having very ornamental fol-

iage of leathery texture; also excellent

for forcing 75 to 1 00

WEIOELIA (Dicrvllln). The Weigelias are among the

most valuable flowering shrubs in cultivation. Like
many other of our finest i)lants, they were introduced
from Japan, The.v are vigorous and handsome shrubs,

with beautiful flowers, profusely produced. The mod-
ern improved varieties leave little to be desired.

W. amabilis {amiHliflum). Of robust habit, with dark
pink flowers; blooms in autumn .... SO 35 to $0 75

W. alba. White flowers 35 to 75
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WEIGELIA, Continued.

W. amabilis fol. variegata. Leaves varied with yel-

low ; a splendid shrub for contrasting . . »0 35 to *0 75

W. Oroenewigenii . Rose flowers,

streaked red 35 to 75

W. Isoline. White flowers, with a

yellow throat 35 to 75

W. Van Houttei. An extra fine sort,

with carmine red corolla 50

W. arborea grandiflora. A very robust

and ornamental kind, having large flow-

ers of sulphur or jiale white, changing

to pale rose 50

WEIOEIilA floribunda. The profuse

flowering Weigelia $0 25 to $0 50

W. Candida. A splendid new shrub, pro-

ducing its pure white flowers in .lune, but

continuing to flower all summer; of ro-

bust growth, and a grand sort in every

way. The flowers are fine for cutting . .50 to 75

W. purpurea. Has dark red flowers ... 25 to 50

W. rosea. The well-known rose colored

Weigelia; an excellent flowering shrub,

of fine habit 25 to 50

W. nana variegata. A very dwarf
kind, with distinct variegated leaves . . 35 to 50
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XXXI.

EVEKQREEN TkEES^ Fl/INTS.

CEDRUS. The true Cedars of the Eastern hemisphere.
Magnificent and stately trees of a wide spreading and
distinct habit. Not hardy all over America, but will
grow freely in a dr\v situation in the southern states.

C. Atlantica. The Atlas or African Silver Cedar; this

species is the best of the genus SO 75 to $1 00

EVERGREENS are indispensable for all proper landscape effects. Aside from the fact that they give the only
attainable coloring to the garden in winter, they are, when judiciously used, very ornamental in all situa-
tions. The varied hues of the foliage give an opportunity for many line decorative effects. For hedges or

wind-breaks, nothing can equal the evergreens of quick growth. In addition to the Conifers, there are in this sec-
tion many other flue plants with persistent evergreen foliage.

Our list is select, including only the finest sorts, which are of assured value for ornamental and utilitarian
planting, and perfectly hardy in this climate, except for a few which are best adapted for the southern states.

C:ONIFER0U5 EYERQREEN TREE5 ^ 5nRUD5.
ABIES. The Spruce and Hemlock family

;
mostly ti-ees

of imposing habit and rapid growth.
A. alba. The White Spruce ; a fine tree with silvei-y

gray foliage and of handsome pyramidal habit ; reaches
a height of 35 to 50 feet .?0 50 to SI 00

A. coerulea. A small growing variety
with bluish green foliage 75 to 1 50

A. aurea. The foliage of this Spruce
is well marked with golden yellow ... 1 00 to 2 00

A. (Ficea) balsamea. The balsam Fir;

a handsome pyramidal tree 50 to 1 00

A. Canadensis. The Hemlock Spruce ; a

most graceful and beautiful tree; useful

as a lawn tree, and especially fine for

hedging; dark, drooping foliage 50 to 1 00

A. Engelmanni glauca. A fine and in-

teresting species from the Rocky Moun-
tains, with silvery foliage 1 00 to 2 00

A. excelsa. The Norway Spruce ; a mag-
nificent and stately tree, of lofty pyra-

midal gi'owth, rapidly pushing up under
any circumstances. It is very ornamen-
tal, and forms a splendid hedge or wind-
break in a short time 50 to 1 00

A. Clanbrasiliana. A very dense,

dwarf and slow-growing form 50 to 1 00

A. Gregoriana. Dwarf, compact, hemi
spherical form, vei-y dense; one of the

best dwarf evergi-eens ever introduced . 1 00 to 2 00

A. nigra. The American Black Spruce . 75 to 1 25

A. orientalis. The Eastern or Crimean
Spruce; the habit of this Spruce is very
distinct. The branches are shorter,

denser and the leaves smaller, than those

of A. cxcclsa 75 to 1 25

A. pnngens (A. Mciizicsii). The Colorado

Blue Spruce; a splendid evergreen for

contrasting, and most conspicuous on the

lawn, as its foliage is a decided blue or

sage color; it is hardy and of symmetri-
cal habit 1 50 to 2 50 abies alba.
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CEDBUS, Continued.

C. Deodara. The Deodar or Himalayan Cedar; a mag-

nificent tree, and hardy in cold countries $0 75 to $1 50

C. Libani. The true Cedar of Lebanon;

a most durable tree for parks, with dark

green leaves and spreading branches . . 50 to 1 00

CEFHAIiOTAXUS. The Cluster-flowered Yew; line

and distinct Conifers.

C. drupaoea. A fine, compact, hardy little tree, with

broad shining foliage $0 50 to $1 50

C. Portunii. This is the finest of the

genus and has slender branches and long

leaves. Both species are indispensable

for gardens parks and cemeteries .... 50 to 1 00

CBTPTOMEBIA elegans. A dwarf tree or shrub of

a dense and elegant habit, with closely placed leaves

which become bronzy crimson in autumn; not hardy

everywhere $0 75 to ?1 50

C. Japonica. The Japan Cedar Tree; a

very attractive tree, of much beauty,

growing rapidly to a great height .... 50 to 1 00

CTTFRBSSUS. The Cypress; distinct and very hand-

some trees, with fine foliage.

C. Lawsoniana. Has elegant drooping branches, and

slender feathery leaflets. This Cypress is one of the

best and most useful evergreens for the lawn, park or

cemetery. Excellent for massing in groups, as well as

for hedges. We have in our stock several fine varie-

ties with variegated leaves of dwarf compact or pyra-

midal growth «0 75 to $1 50

C macrocarpa. The Monterey Cypress

;

not quite hardy here, but is in the South-

ern states. A beautiful tree, of rapid

growth, and useful for indoor decoration

in this climate 50 to 1 50

C. Nutkaensis. A very hardy evergreen

tree of pyramidal habit, with glossy

green foliage, having a bluish tinge ... 50 to 1 00

C. sempervirens. The Oriental Cypress

;

is a fine indoor decorative evergreen;

useful plant for florists' purposes .... 50 to 1 00

jmnPEBITS. The Junipers are all well known and

beautiful evergreens of a very distinct habit.

J. communis. The common Juniper; a fine small tree

"of compact habit *0 35 to $0 50

J. Hibemica. The Irish Juniper;

forms a column of deep green foliage,

being of upright and conical habit; a

fine decorative species 50 to 1 00

J. prostrata (repens). A very fine creep-

ing variety ; useful to cover rocks .... 50 to 1 00

J. Sabina. The Savin Juniper; a dwarf

and spreading species, of value for rock-

work 50 to 75

J. squamata. Another creeping variety

;

from the Himalayas 35 to 75

J. Virginiana. The American Red Cedar

;

a beautiful tree, making a fine hedge . . 25 to 1 00

J. glauca. A very fine glaucous var-

iety ; of compact and handsome habit . . .50 to 100

IiIBOCESBXTS. Handsome conifers, of ornamental

habit.

L. decnrrens. A handsome,

distinct, erect and compact
growing tree of columnar hab-

it; from California, and not

entirely hardy in the north-

ern states . . . ?0 50 to #1 00

Ji, chilensis. A
very fine tender

evergreen with

silvery foliage;

densely branch-

ed and conical . 50 to 1 00

FICEA. The Silver Fir. This

genus is confused with Abies,

and by some authorities is in-

cluded with that family.

Some of our finest evergreens

are here mentioned.

F. amabilis. The Lovely Fir;

a graceful species. Foliage

glaucous blue . $1 00 to S3 50

F.Fraseriana
(Hu daonia n a)

nana. A very

dwarf variety,

of dense and
compact habit;

most beautiful . 1 00 to 3 50

P. grandis. The
great Califor-

nian Fir; of no-

ble appearance .

F. lasiocarpa. A
beautiful and
rapid growing

Fir; the young
branches are
bright yellow

F. nobilis. The
Noble Fir of Cal-

ifornia; of ma-
jestic appear-

ance and sym-
metrical
growth; foliage

rich bluish
green 1 00 to 3 50

F. Nordmann-
i a n a. The
Crimean Silver

Fir, and a noble 'Ris" Juniper.

form; it is symmetrical and vigorous,

and its massive foliage is dark green

above and glaucous below ¥0 75 to $1 50

P. pectinata. The European Silver I<''ir;

has spreading horizontal branches and

broad silvery foliage; fine

P. Fichta. The Siberian Silver Fir; of

medium size, compact and conical ....
P. Finsapo. The Spanish Silver Fir; a

very conspicuous fir, densely branched . 1 00 to

1 00 to 3 50

1 00 to

50 to 1 35

75 to 1 50

00



New. Rare and Beautiful Plants.

PlirnS. The Pines are of the greatest value for either

useful or decorative planting, and present a wonderful
variety in foliage and habit. They are extremely
hardy and vigorous.

P. Austriaca. The Austrian or Black Pine ; a robust
growing pine, with long dark green needles; a most
useful tree for planting in the vicinity of towns and in

city parks $0 50 to $1 50

P. Cembra. The Alpine Arve or Swiss
Stone Pine. A fine evergreen tree of

compact and pyramidal gi-owth 1 00 to 2 50

P. ezcelsa. The Lofty Bhotan Pine; a

very noble spreading tree, with graceful

drooping silvery foliage 75 to 1 50

P. Laricio. The Corsican Pine; resem-

bles the Austrian Pine, but is more com-
pact, and of upright habit 75 to 1 50

P. pumilio (Mughus). The Dwarf Moun-
tain Pine; of a vei-y compact and dwarf
growth ; useful for covering rocks or to

be planted in cemeteries 75 to 1 50

P. Pinaster (MnriMma). The Cluster
Pine; suitable for seaside planting in .

sandy soil
;
very hardy and durable ... 75 to 1 50

P. resinosa. A most distinct native pine,

in the way of P. Laricio 50 to 1 50

P. rubra. The Michigan Pine; one of our

most noble native pines, with long glossy

needles, and distinct and exquisite red

colored bark; % beautiful variety .... 50 to 1 50

P. strobus. The American White Pine.

A very valuable tree for parks ; of rapid

growth and very durable ; is easily trans-

planted, and gi'ows in any soil 75 to 1 50

P. nanus compacta. Is a very dwarf
and compact variety of the preceding . . 75 to 1 50

P. sylvestris. The Scotch Pine; one of

the very best for parks for massing out

;

silvery green foliage 50 to 1 00

P.ETINOSPOB.A (Chammcvparis) . The Japan Cy-
press. Very handsome evergreen trees or shrubs,

with delicate foliage of various hues. Some of the

species are not entirely hardy
;
they make elegant dec-

orative plants when gi-own in pots.

Bi. filifera. With long drooping graceful branches;
dwarf, and of irregular habit

;
hardy . . SO 75 to §1 50

K. leptoclada. A dwarf glaucous pyra-

midal or conical little tree 75 to 1 25

R. obtusa nana. A fine little tree, with
spreading branches 50 to 1 00

R. plumosa. One of the finest Retinos-

poras ; of an elegant habit and compact
growth 50 to 1 00

R. aurea. The Golden Japan Cy-
press ; branches tipped with clear yellow,

an extremely ornamental plant 50 to 1 00

R. squarrosa. A very ornamental small

tree 50 to 1 00

SCIADOPITTS verticillata. The Umbrella or Para-
sol Tree. A very conspicuous ev«rgreeu, with whorled
leaves and horizontal branches

; very rare, but quite
hardy ; of slow growth. $1 to $2.50.

; 50

1 00 to 3 00

75 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

75 to 1 50

SEQUOIA gigantea. The Mammoth Tree of Califor-
nia. A fine elegant tree of Cypress-like appearance

;

well adapted for cemeteries and small gardens, as they
are of slow and neat growth, and very interesting. 75
cents to .$1.50.

TAXnS. The Yew; very popular evergreens in Eng-
land, but not always hardy in all localities. They are
of elegant habit.

T. adpressa. The Japan Yew; a very fine compact
shrub, with dense feathery branohlets . $0 75 to *1 50

T. baccata. The English Yew. Densely
branched, and susceptible of being trim-
med into almost any shape. This is the
species so largely used in the "topiary
work," once so popular in England ... 50 to 1 00

T. aurea. The Golden Yew. A very
striking and handsome species 1 00 to 1 50

T. Dovastoni. The WeepingYew; a
very striking variety 1 50 to

T. elegantissima. Resembles aurea

:

of fine straw color, and very hardy
T. erecta. Erect growing, Df pyra-
midal habit

T. ericoides. A sort with fine heath-
like foliage ; of slender, erect habit . .

T. fastigiata. The Irish Yew : with
very dark green foliage, upright habit . .

THTJTOPSIS dolobrata variegata. A fine dwarf
evergreen, with very fine foliage. 75 cents to S1.50.

THUYA. The Arbor Vitae
; among our most essential

evergreens; they are of beautiful habit and easy
growth, and thrive in almost any situation.

T. Occidentalis. The American Arbor Vita; or White
Cedar; of rapid and vigorous growth, with beautiful
green foliage in flat branchlets

; some of its varieties
are well adapted for hedges, shelter and ornamental
planting. This species has been badly treated, in that
it was discarded for hedge and shelter plantings, be
cause some of its varieties are not as hardy as the or-
iginal species. No evergi-eens are hardier than the
species here i-ecommended for hedging . $0 25 to $0 50

T. compacta. Parsons' Arbor Vitse

;

a dwarf sjiecies of compact and sym-
metrical habit

T. globosa. Forms a dense round
head

;
very fine

T. Hoveyi. Hovey's Golden Ai-bor
Vitae. Of dwarf and very pretty habit,

globular in outline; foliage a light yel-
lowish green

T. Siberica. Exceedingly hardy, and
of compact growth, with dark green fol-

iage; holds its color all winter, and is

fine either for the lawn or hedging . .

T. Tom Thumb. A remarkably dwarf
species of compact and elegant habit . .

T. Orientalis {BUitn). The Chinese Arbor Vitse.
species includes a number of vei-y fine ornamental
evei-greens of many distinct varieties, both in form
and habit of growth as well as in the various shades of
color. We keep in stock and recommend all such sorts
as we are certain will do well. Price, 50 cents to §1.50,
according to variety and size.

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

50 to 1 00

25 to 75

50 to 1 50

This
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EyERQREEN /HRUB5 ^ /iHERKflN PlaINT5.
ANSBOnmDA. The Andromedas are fine evergreen

dwarf shrubs of compact g-rowth, with an abundance

of white flowers; they are specially well adapted for

gardens and shrubberies. See page 180. The flowers

of some of the species resemble those of the Lily of

the Valley.

A. Arborea. A tree-like shnab of great beauty, with

large foliage and charmingly sweet-scented flowers of

a clear white color so .50 to $() T5

A. calyculata 50

A. Catesbeei 50

A. floribunda .?0 50 to 1 00

A. Japonica 50

A. Mariana. An excellent American shrub;

very valuable for shrubberies $0 50 to 75

A. polifolia 50

A. speciosa 50

AUCUBA japonica varie^ata, and other varieties.

Wo have a large stock of the finest original Japanese

varieties. They are very valuable and of great beaut.y.

The pretty and shining foliage is disposed on symmet-

rical plants. 50 cents to ?1.50.

AZALEA obtusifolia (Amivna). A very pretty plant

of dwarf habit, with a profusion of rosy purple flow-

ers : perfectly hardy. 50 cents to $1.

BUXUS sempervirens (arborea). The Box Trees are

excellent for hedges, groups, or as single species in

parks and gardens, as well as for cemeteries ; in sev-

eral flue varieties. 50 cents to §1.50.

COTOIIEASTEB. The Cotoneasters are dwarf trail-

ing shrubs from the Himalayan mountains, with round

thick leaves, and are very useful for covering banks,

rocks or stumps of trees.

C. buxifolia ?0 50 to $1 50

C. microphylla 50 to 1 50

C. thymifolia 50 to 1 50

C. rotundifolia 50 to 1 50

CBATJEGUS Pyracantha. The Fire Thorn. A very

fine plant for sheltered places, vrith dark green leaves

and orange red berries; well adapted for hedges or

clumps where not too much exposed to high winds. 50

cents to Al.

DAFHITB. The Garland Flower. The Daphnes ai-e

dwarf, showy shrubs of great beauty.

D. Cneorum. The finest species SO 50 to *1 00

D. laureola 50 to 1 00

D. Mezereum 25 to 50

EUONTMUS angnstifolia. A fine shrub, with nar-

row green leaves. 25 to 50 cents.

E. Japonicus. The Japanese Spindle Tree. The Jap-

anese Euoaymus are evergreens, and differ much from

all other kinds. They are of an upright and compact

gi-owth, with fine glossy leaves. We offer a fine collec-

tion of original Japanese foi'ms with variegated foli-

age. 25 cents to SI, according to size and variety.

E. radicans fol. var. Is like K. anauHttfuHa, a ti-ailing

shrub, and excellent for dwarf hedges and edgings.

25 to 50 cents.

ILEX Aquifolium. The English Holly. We have a

fine collection of all leading varieties; fine specimens,

with berries, in good condition, $2.50, S5 and SIO.

KALMIA latifolia. American Laurel. See page 181.

Cultivated and transplanted plants, per dozen, $5 to ?9;

each, 50 cents to SI.

LEDUM. The Ledums are dwarf evergreen plants, and

useful for small gardens. They require peat soil.

L. latifolium SO 50

L. palustris .50

LIGXTSTKTTM. The Pi'ivet; a well-known and super-

ior hedge plant. See page 181.

L. italicum (dvalifolium, or CaUfoniicum) $0 .50

L. Japonicum tricolor. Has fine shining

leaves, with beautiful variegation . . . . $0 75 to 1 50

L. latifolium robustum. A very fine

large leaved evergreen, with panicles of

white flowers 75 to 1 .50

L. vulgare sempervirens. Evergi-een;

valuable acciuisitiou for gardens and
parks, and excellent for hedges 35 to 50

BHODOBA canadensis ( Bhodddendron) . See page 181.

A very neat plant. 75 cents to $1.

KHODODENDRON. The most important evergreen

plants grown, aside from the Coniferae. The foliage is

handsome, but the lovely flowers are the chief charm.

The hai'dy varieties are here listed ; for a complete as-

sortment of the greenhouse species, see page 120.

B. Catawbiense.
B. hybridum.
B, maximum.
B. ponticum. We keep a fine assoi-tment of the best

varieties of the hybrids of B. CatawhienKC and varieties

of R. majrlmum, all of which constitute our best sorts,

thoroughly hardy for out-door planting in this climate.

We can furnish fine plants of all shades of color with

buds, from ?1 upwards. B. ponticum and its varieties

and h.ybrids are not quite hardy in exposed places, and

are therefore not recommended except for the more

southern or sheltered localities. They are very hand-

some, and worth caring for and covering. If protected

they will winter almost anywhere, dven in our severe

climate. Plants with buds, §1 and upwards.

B. ferrugineum. The true Alpine Rose; beautiful

scarlet flowers, spotted with yellow ... $0 .50 to $1 00

B. fimbriatum ,50 to 1 00

B. Chffimfflcistus 50 to 1 00

B. hirsutum. The above four sorts are

the Alpine Roses; they are of vci-y low

and dense gi'owth, and with fine ti'usses

of rosy or pink flowers; excellent for

rock work and for outlines of Rhododen-

dron plantings; perfectly hardy 50 to 100

SEIMMIA japonica. A beautiful dwarf evergreen

plant, with a profusion of white very fragrant flowers,

and bearing an abundance of scarlet red berries. Re-

quires slight covering during winter. 50 cents to $1.
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XXXII.

Tree/ ^ 5hrup/ of 5feqi/il Effect.

FOR THE convenience of those not fully acquainted with the special merits of many of our ornamental trees
and plants, we have arranged three lists, covering—1st. Weeping or Pendulous Trees; 2d. Trees of Pyra-
midal or Conical Habit; 3d. Flowering Trees and Shrubs Cultivated for Dwarf Standard Forms. In these

sub-departments will be found a careful selection of superior varieties, such as will give general satisfaction.

WEEPINQ OR PENbULOU5 TREE5.
ACER dasycarpum Wierii laciniatum. Wier's Cut-
leaved Weeping Maple. A beautiful form, of a dis-

tinct pendulous habit, with beautifully cut foliage.

The growth is free, and the leaves are not subject to

insect attacks; this species is altogether one of

the best lawn trees. T.'i cts. to ?1.50.

AMT6DAI.US persica pendnla. The Weeping
Peach. A pretty blooming tree. *1.

BETULA. The Birches are superb ornamental
trees, and the weeping forms among the best. All
have silvery-white foliage.

B. alba atropurpurea pendula. The Purple-Leaved
Weeping Birch; a fine new weeping tree; of ex-
cellent effect §3 00

B. pendula laciniata. The Cut-
Leaved Weeping Birch; a most ele-

gant and graceful tree i?! 00 to 1 50

B. Youngii. Grafted on stems
of about six feet, this is a superb
weeping tree 1 00 to 3 00

CARAG-ANA arborescens pendula. A weeping
Siberian Pea Tree .$1 00

CORmJS florida pendula. The American Weep-
ing Dogwood. A tine tree, the foliage being pretty
and flowers handsome $3 00

FAOUS sylvatica pendula. The Weeping Beech

;

a beautiful and picturesque tree ; on a straight stem
the branches are twisted irregularly ; of most ele-

gant appearance when covei-ed with foliage. A
very desirable tree. $1 to $3.

FRAXINUS. Fine and robust weeping trees.

P. excelsior pendula. The Weeping European
Ash

;
i-apid growing tree $1 00

r. aurea pendula. The Weeping Golden-
barked Ash; very handsome and peculiarly
conspii'uinis in winter 1 00

P. lentiscifolia pendula. A form with small
l''fives

1 00

LARIX Europtea pendula. The European Weep-
ing Larch. A very handsome tree, with irregular
branches in a cui'ious disposition ; a lino and con-
spicuous tree. S3..50.

PRUNUS avium pendulum. The Double-flowering
Weeping Cherry : very fine; new and rare . . .$3 00

P. cerasus japonica pendula 1 00
P. Maheleb pendula 1 00

Mm
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PYKUS malus prunifolia pendiila. A Weeping
Crab $1 50

JP. Sorbus aucuparia. The Weeping Mountain

Ash ; an elegant and desirable lawn tree of rapid

growth 1 00

QUERCUS. Several varieties of the Oaks are of pen-

duleut habit.

Sgilops pendula. A form with very fine foliage,

and of free growth $3 00

Q. Kobur pendula. The European Weeping Oak 2 00

<J. rubra pendula. The American Weeping Red
Oak 3 00

ROBINTA. The Weeping Locusts have the charac-

teristic tine flowers of the genus.

a. Fseud-acacia monopliylla pendula. A drooping

form of the Locust, with but one leaflet on a single

stem #i 50

K. pendula vera 1 50

SAIalX. The WiUow ;
probably the various forms of this

genus are the best known of all weeping trees. They

are mostly of very hardy character and easy growth,

and highly recommendable.

S. Babylonica. The common Weeping Willow; were

it not so common, it would be highly prized, as it is a

most effective tree in the landscape . . . ?() 50 to *1 00

S. annularis. The leaves are twisted back,

so as to form a sort of ring 1 00

SAUX Caprea pendula. The Kilmarnock Weeping
Willow. A beautiful weeping tree

S. Nigra pendula. American Weeping Willow . 1 00

SOFHOBA japouica pendula. A most beautiful pen-

dulous tree, of lovely habit; ornamental even in win-

ter, from the peculiar disposition of its slender branch-

es. .$1..50 to S3.50.

SYRINGA ligfustrina pendula. A new Weeping Li-

lac from China ;
very fine and floriferous. $3..50.

TILIA Americana pendula. The American Weeping
Linden.

T. Europsea alba pendula. The European White-leaved

Weeping Linden; a magnificent tree, with large

leaves and slender, drooping shoots of the utmost ele-

gance.

TTIiMUS Americana. The American White or Weep-
ing Elm. A noble drooping tree. $1 to $1.50.

U. campestris pendula $1 00

TJ. glabra 1 00

The European Weeping Elms.

U. fulva pendula. The Weeping Slippery Elms.

Of luxuriant growth and graceful habit; the

growth is at first upi'ight, bending later grace-

fully to the ground 1 00

XT. Montana pendula. The Camperdown Weep-

ing Elm ; a remarkably handsome drooping tree

of robust growth, with very dark green and

glossy foliage. Fine grafted trees . . . $1 50 to $3 00

TREE5 or FTR/iniD/iL OR Conical JnAvt.
These are trees which naturally assume a handsome

ful in well-considered landscape gardening.

ACER pseudo-platanus Woerlei. The Conical Syca-

moi-e Maple; a handsome tree with yellowish foliage;

valuable for contrasting §3 00

A. sacharrinum columnare. (New.) A remark-

able form of the Sugar Maple ; very erect, and in

shape like the pyramidal poplar 3 50

AXNTTS. There are several conspicuous forms of the

Alder.

A. cordifolia. A large and distinct round-headed tree

;

very interesting $1 oO

BETXTLA alba fastigiata. A very elegant Birch, of

pyramidal habit, with silvery bark. $1.

CUPRESSUS sempervirens. A fine Cypress; tender

in our climate, but well adapted for more southern

sjijtes *1 00

C. Lawsoniana erecta viridis. A hardy and

ornamental sort 1 50

TAGXTS sylvatica pyramidalis. The European Pyra-

midal Beech ; a tree of elegant habit. §1 to .$3.50.

PRAXINUS excelsior aurea. A very fine and orna-

mental variety of the European Ash, with bright

yellow bark. •*! to SI. .50.

OYMNOCLADUS Canadensis. The Kentucky Coffee

Tree; of rapid and upright growth, with feathery

foliage. .50 cents to .$1.

JUNIFERUS. The Irish Junipers are especially fine

and regular in form, and very ornamental.

conical or fastigiate form without training. They are use-

JUNIFERUS communis Hibernica. The Irish Jun-

iner; a splendid pyramidal hardy ever-

green $0 50 to SI 00

J. Suecica. The Swedish Juniper . . 50 to 1 00

IiIRIODENDRON tulipiferum pyramidale. The
pyramidal form of the Tulip Tree. $3.50.

POFULUS. Among the Poplars are several notably

fine fastigiate forms.

F. alba Bolleana. A fine sort with glossy foliage, sil-

very underneath ; of upright and hand-

some habit «1 00 to S3 00

P. Carolina. A fine tree of conical habit

and rapid growth, with splendid shining

leaves 75 to 1 00

P. fastigiata. The magnificent Lombardy

Poplar; of upright, spire-like shape,

forming a column of rich green of the

ultimate height of 75 to 135 feet 75 to 1 00

QTTERCUS pedunculata fastigiata. The Pyramidal

Oak; a noble object. SL.'iO.

ROBINIA Pseudo-acacia fastigiata. The Pyramidal

Locust. $1 to $1..50.

SALISBURIA adiantifolia fastigiata. An exoel-

lentand remarkable pyramidal form of the Ginko or

Maiden Hair ti'ee. *a.
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SAMBUCUS pyramidalis. The pyramidal form of

the Elder tree; very fine. $1.

TILIA Europcea, pyramidalis. The fine Pyramidal
or Red-twigged Linden; a rapid growing tree with
reddish shoots. $1.50.

UUniTS. Several very distinct and ornamental forms.

U. campestris stricta. The Red English Elm; of fine

upright growth $1 00

V. tortuosa. Wood peculiarly twisted; fine

and handsome 100

JnAii Trees Cultiy/ited for Dw/irf

ACEK polymorphnm japonicnm, The Japan Maples.

This beautiful class of new and very handsome plants

is not enough cultivated in our gardens. They 'are of

great beauty in form, and their coloring is something

wonderfully rich. They must be seen in order to form
the least idea of their remarkable and varied charming
effect. In some the foliage is deeply cut, leaving only

a skeleton of a leaf
;

' in others the rich hues of autumn
foliage are constant the season through. All are hardy

and of dwarf character, averaging two to four feet in

height. Strong established plants of the choicest

sorts, $1 to S3.50, according to variety.

.SISCUIiUS macrostachya. A very free fiowering

Dwarf Horse-chestnut. $1.

AMTGDAIitJS. The Almond; fine small trees, with
handsome double flowers.

A. communis fl. pi $1 00

A. persica fl. pi 1 00

A. alba fl. pi 1 00

ARAIiIA Japouica. A handsome shrub, flowering in

September SO 50 to ?1 00

A. spinosa 50 to 1 00

ARONIA floribunda (Cratoeffiis maum). A small tree,

bearing white flowers iu May, followed by scarlet fruit.

BERBEBiIS vulgaris atropurpurea. The Purple
Barberry ; a handsome shrub. $1.

BETULA alba purpurea. The Purple Birch ; an extra

fine tree, of delicate beauty. 75 cents to $1.50.

CARAOANA jubata and spinosa. Two very fine

ornamental varieties of the Siberian Pea Tree. Each SI.

CATAIiFA Bung^ei. A handsome dwarf Catalpa,

with lai'ge and glossy foliage. -SI.

COTONEASTER buxifolia and microphylla. Beau-
tiful small growing evergreen shrubs. Each, SI.

CRATiEGUS Ozyacantha fl. pi. The Double-flow-

ei'ing Hawthorns ai-e among the most satisfactory or-

namental ti-ees in cultivation. Their beautiful forms
of standard and half standai-d specimens, with a pro-

fusion of showy flowers of all colors, and their clean

rich foliage, give them a charming effect. $1 to $2 each.

CTTISTIS Laburmim. The Golden Chain; has fine

racemes of yellow flowers $0 50 to $1 00

C. atropurpurea. Purple flowers . 1 00

C. nigricans. Yellow flowers 1 00

C. purpurea. A fine shrub 1 00

EXOCHORDA grandiflora. A beautiful white flow-
ing shrub. See page 184. 50 cents to $1.

HIFFOPHiE rhamnoides. A fine and effective shrub
with grayish green leaves and white branches in win-
ter ; bears bright orange berries. 50 cents to $1.

HIBISCUS variegata. The Althea; white and green
foliage and maroon-colored flowers. $1 to $1.50.

HYDRANGEA panictilata grandiflora. Standard
forms of this grand species, $1 to $3.

NEOXrN'DO fraxinifolia fol. var. The variegated
Box Elder, or Ash-leaved Maple; handsome tree. $1.

PRXTNTJS triloba. A fine flowering shrub. $1. See
page 186.

RHUS glabra laciniata. A shrub of much delicacy
of foliage. .50 cents. See page 186.

ROBINIA hispida. The large Red-flowering Looust
or Acacia

; very handsome as a lawn tree. $1.

R. pseudo-acacia inermis globula. This kind forms
extra fine round heads. $1.

SAIVrBUCUS. The Elder; fine and showy shrubs, or-
namental in flower, fruit and foliage.

S. nigra, aurea. The Golden Elder $0 50
S. argentea 50
S. laciniata. Elegantly cut foliage 60

SYRINOA vulgaris flore albo. These sorts of the
Lilac form fine small shrubs. 50 cents.

S. flore pleno SO 50

VIBURNUM. The Snowball; especially suited for
dwarf tree forms.

V. dendatum lantanum $1 00 to $3 00
V. Opulus 1 00 to 2 00
V. plicatum 1 00 to 2 00
V. nana compacta. A very dense-grow-

ing- form, with Hydrangea-like flowers

and afterward red berries 1 50 to 2 00

Large and full grown trees of Maples, Elms, Oaks, Lindens, Beech, Birch, Tulip, Sycamore, Looust,
Horse-chestnut, Ash, various evergreens, etc., suitable for producing immediate effect as shade and line trees, which
have been often transplanted and are in the best possible condition, are furnished at lowest market prices.

1^" All shrubs and trees herein mentioned will be furnished in large quantities at specially low rates, and wo
earnestly request those having charge of the planting in parks, large grounds, cemeteries, etc., to correspond for
anything they may require.
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XXXIII.

5ELECT Fruit Tree/ ^ Vlaktj.
Including Choice Varieties for Ordinary Garden and Field Culture, Grape Vines for Forcing, and a

Select Assortment of Tropical Fruits.

VE OFFER in this department a very careful selection of Fruits for all pui-poses, including in addition to

Grape Vines for hot and cold vineries a brief list of such Tropical Fruits as may readily be grown in a

gi-eenhouse or in our southern states. The selection of ordinai-y domestic fruits is the cream from the

innumerable list of varieties now offered, often so confusing to the intending purchaser; we include here no mere

duplications under new names, but only the best and most distinct of each class, which may be relied on to give

satisfaction.

HflRDT FRUIT TREE5.
AFFLES. 25 to To cents each, $2.,50 to #6 per dozen, ac-

cording to size and sorts.

Varieties. Summer. Early Harvest, Keswick Cod-

lin, Nyack Pippin, Red Astrachan, Sweet Bough,

Tetofsky.

Autumn. Alexander, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Fall

Pippin, Pall Orange, Gravenstein, Maiden's Blueh,

Orange Pippin, Porter, Stump.

Winter. Baldwin, Ben Davis, Rhode Island Green-

ing, Grimes' Golden, Hubbardston Nonesuch, King,

Lady, Lankford Seedling, Monmouth Pippin, North-

ern Spy, Roxbui-y Russet, Smith's Cider, Stark, Tal-

man's Sweet, Wealthy, Willow Twig, Wine Sap, York

Imperial.

CRAB AFFLES. 35 cents to $1 each, $3 to $7.50 per

dozen, according to size and variety.

PEARS. Standard, 75 cents to SI each; extra size

trees, SI to S3 each.

Dwarf, 50 cents to SI

each; extra size trees,

SI to .$2.50 each.

Varieties. *Bartlett,

Beurre d' Anjou,*Buff-

um, *Clapp's Favorite,

*Duchess d'Augou-
leme,*Flemish Beauty,

*Howell, KeifEer,*Law-

rence, Le Conte,
*Louise Bonne de Jer-

sey, Manning's Eliza-

beth, Seckel, Sheldon,

Vicar of Winkfield.

Those with an aster-

isk (*) we can supply

both as Dwarfs and
Standard.

I^Apply for special

prices on large quanti-

ties of any of the fruit

DWARF PEAR TREKS. trecs and plants.

AFRICOTS. Standai'd Varieties, 35 to 50 cents each,

to -JS per dozen. Imported Russian Varieties, first

class, 50 to 75 cents each, $5 to $7.50 per dozen.

FEACHES. First class, extra strong, 50 to 75 cts. each,

So to .ST.50 per dozen.

Varieties. Peach varieties will be selected with
reference to the locality in which they are to be used

;

but an.v standard sorts can be supplied.

CHERRIES. Sour and sweet, lirst class, 50 cents to .SI

each, .SS to S9 per dozen.

Hearts and Biffarreaus. Black Eagle, Black Tar-

tarian, Coe's Transparent, Downer's Late, Gov. Wood,
Napoleon, Yellow Spanish.

Dukes and Morellos. Belle de Choisy, Dyehouse,
Early Richmond, Emjn'ess Eugenie, English Morello,

Late Duke, Louis Phillippe, Maj'Duke, Montmorency
Ordinaii-e, Olivet, Reine Hortense.

FLUMS. Standard varieties, 50 cents to SI each, .S5 to

•*9 ))er dozen. Extra strong trees, SI to SI. .50.

Varieties. Bradshaw, Coe's Golden Drop, General

Hand, German Prune, Green Gage, Imperial Gage,

Lombard, McLaughlin, Monroe Egg, Quackenboss,

Reine Claude, Richland, Smith's Orleans, Washington,
Yellow Egg.

QtriNCES. Angers, first class, 35 to 50 cents each, S3.50

to -SS per dozen ;
Apple or Orange, Champion, first class,

40 to 60 cents each, .S3.50 to S5 per dozen
; Api>le or Or-

ange, Champion, extra, fiO cents each, S5 per dozen;

Meech's Prolific, Kea's Mammoth, first class, 75 cents

each, $7..50 per dozen.

NECTARINES. First class, 40 to 45 cents each, S3.50

to So i)er dozen.

Varieties. Downton, Early Newington, Early Vio-

let, Hai'dwick, New White, Stanwick.

MITLBERRIES. Downing's Everbearing, 50 to 75

cents each
;
Russian, select varieties, 35 to 50 cts. each,

$3.50 to $5 per dozen.
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NUTS-
Almond. Hard and Soft Shell, first class, 50 to 75 cts.

each, S4 to S7.5() per dozen.

Filbert. English, 50 to 75 cts. each, $i to $7.50 per doz.

Kentish Cob, 50 to 75 cts. each, §4 to S7.50 per
dozen.

Chestnuts. Spanish, 3 to 4 feet, 75 cents to $1.50 each,

$() to $12 per dozen.

Japan Giant, $1 to $2 each, $10 to $15 per
dozen.

Numbo, 3 to 5 feet, ?1 to $3 each.

N0TS, Continued.

Chestnuts. American, 3 to 4 feet, 35 to 50 cents each,

$3.50 to $5 per dozen.

Hickories. Pecan, 3 to 4 feet, 50 to 75 cents each. So

to .S7.50 per dozen.

Walnuts. English, 3 to 4 feet, 75 cents to $1.50 each,

$7.i50 to $15 per dozen.

Butternut, 5 to 7 feet, (iO cents to $1 each,

$(i to .510 per dozen.

Black, 5 to 7 feet, 50 to 75 cents each, $5 to

$7..50 per dozen.

QR/qpE Vines^ SnAii FruiT5.
We offer In the following list of Small Fruits only the best varieties. The plants are all first class, and we

pack them in the best and lightest manner possible.
We cannot accept orders for Small Fruits or Nursery Stock that amounts to leas than One Dollar.

STRAWBERRIES—
Standard Varieties. Bubach, Belmont, Champion,

Chas. Downing, Ci-escent Seedling, Glendale, Hender-
son, Jessie, James Vick, Jei-sey Queen, Kentucky,
Lennig's White, May King, Manchester, Miner's Pro-
lific, Parry, Summit, Sharpless, Triomphe de Grand,
Wilson. 50 to 75 cts. per dozen, $3. .50 to .$.3..50 per 100.

New Varieties. Wariield No. 2, Bomba, Logan,
Pearl, Gold, Louise, Haverland, Gaudy's Prize, Jewel,
Monmouth. $1 per doz., $4 per 100.

RASPBERRIES—
Varieties. Brandywine, Cuthbert, Gregg, Hansell,

Hopkins, Ohio, Shaffer's Colossal, Souhegan, Turner.
75 cents to $1..")0 per doz., .$4 to $6 per 100.

BLACKBERRIES—
Varieties. Crystal White, Taylor's Prolific, Early

Harvest, Kittatinuy, Lawton, Snyder, Wilson's Early,
. Lueretia Dewberry, Wilson Junior. 75 cts. to $1 per

doz., $H to $5 per 100.

GOOSEBERRIES—
Varieties. Industry, two years, 50 cents each, $5

per dozen; Downing, two years, $1..50 per doz. ; Smith's
Improved, two years, $1.50 per dozen; Houghton, two
years, -$1 per dozen.

CURRANTS-
Varieties. Cherry, Versailles, Red Dutch, Victoria,

Black Naples, Lee's Prolific, White Grape, Faj''s

Prolific. 20 to 35 cents each, .$1..50 to S3. .50 per dozen,

?8 to $15 per 100.

HARDY GRAPE VINES. Of the very many varie-

ties now in cultivation, we offer only a short list of

I ,the very best, such as we know from personal exper-

ience are the most satisfactory, in a large portion of

the country.

Varieties. Concoi-d (black, medium), Catawba
(reddish, late), Delaware (deep amber, early), Hart-
ford Prolific (black, early), lona (deep red, late),

Roger's Hybrids, Ives' Seedling (black, very eai-ly),

Martha (white, eai-ly), Moore's Early (black, very
earl.y), Prentiss (lightgreen, late), Pocklington (light

gree, medium), Brighton (light red, late), Niagara
(golden yellow, medium). Two and three year old

vines of the above, 50 to 75 cents each, $5 to $7..58 per

dozen. Special prices for large quantities given on
application.

U^~Por Foreign Grape Vines for vineries,

cold and hot, see special list.

both

FOREIQN QrAPE ViNEJ".
For Hot and

We are making a specialty of Grape Vines for Viner
anteed free from disease, of the best selected sorts.

Black Barbarossa. Beri-ies round, very large; a very
late sort; best suited for hot vinery. $3.

Black Frontig-nan. Berries below medium size, flesh

rich and .juicy; a very reliable sort. $3.

Black Hamburg'. Berries roundish oval, very large;

juicy and rich ; the most popular and most reliable sort
in cultivation. $3.

Black Prince. Berries roundish oval, juicy and rich;

bunches long and tapering; best for cold vineries. S3.

Black St. Peter. Black, Very fine dark variety, good
free grower ; best for hot vinery. .$3.

Cannon Hall Muscat. Berries very large, x'oundish
oval

; juicy and rich ; best for hot vinery. $3.

Ca.Iabrian Raisin. Berries large, round and juicy; a
first-class white grajje ; late. $3.

Cold Graperies.

ies, and supply fine and healthy two-year old plants, guar-

I

Chasselas de Fontainebleau. E erries round and large,

very juicy and sweet: a good sort for cold vinery. $3.

Duchess of Bucoleugh. Berries round and golden

;

good bearer; a very excellent grape. $3.

Golden Queen (Pearson's White). Bunch large and
well shouldered; berries large, oblong; said to be the
best late keeping white grape in cultivation ; of strong
and vigorous habit. $3.

Gros Colman. Berries round and extra large, of pe-
culiar Havor; very large bunches of vigorous habit; a
very handsome grape. $3.

Gros Maroc. Berries large, ovate, dark plum color;
flesh firm and juicy ; bunches medium, and set freely.

S3.
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Lady Sownes' Seedling. Black. Large and handsome
berries, above medium size ; bunch medium, long taper-

ing, alwa.vs well set; flesh firm, sweet and richly flav-

ored : a good keeper, and one of the best late sorts. ^2.

Mrs. Fince (Black Muscat). Bunch large and taper-

ing, well shouldered and handsome; berries medium
and oval ; flesh firm, rich and sweet, with true Muscat
flavor ; a late grape, and an excellent keeper ; best for

hot vinery. S2.

Muscat Hamburg or Black Muscat. Berries very

large, roundish oval ; flesh melting, juicy and rich ; a

most delicious grape, with a distinct Muscat flavor;

a valuable mid-season variety ; best suited for hot vin-

ery. .*2.

Muscat of Alexandria. Greenish yellow, golden when
fuUj- ripened. Bunches large and shouldered, long-

tapered ; berries large and oval ; flesh firm, rich

and sugary, with a delicious Muscat flavor; very pro-

lific, and requii'es high temperature; a very valuable

and well-known grape, ripening late; best for hot vin-

ery. >t2.

Madreafield Court. Black Muscat. Bunch large and

well shouldered ; berries large, oblong, with a fine del-

icate bloom ; flesh melting, juicy and rich, with a strong

Muscat flavor; a valuable variety, of robust habit.

>8.

Frince Albert. Berries large, in a fine bunch; rich,

juicy and highly flavored; a very fine grape, and best

suited for hot vinery. $2.

One year old vines of the above varieties may be had

Special prices for large quantities will be given on ap

variety.

Bioyal Muscadine. Berries round, of a pale amber
when ripe; flesh firm, juicy and vci-y pleasant; a very

good grape of the sweet-water type, sometimes called

White Chasselas; suitable for cold vinery. $3.

Royal Ascot. Bunches large; berries firm, jet black

and very juicy, with a piquant plum-like flavor; best

for hot graperies. $2.

Santa Cruz. White; large berries, large bunch; a vig-

orous grower, and a verj' good sort.

Trentham Black. Berries oval, large, very juicy and

rich; a great bearer and a very good sort; best for

cold vinery-

White Frontignan. Bunch medium; berries round

and thickly set; flesh rich and juicy, of a distinct

Muscat flavor; an excellent mid-season variety; best

for hot vinery. .S2.

White Nice. Large bunch, good cropper, and a free

growing sort; very sweet and juicy ;
ripens late; best

for hot vinery. S3.

White Tokay. Bunch large, compact and well should-

ered; berries large and ovate; flesh tender, rich and

juicy, of rich flavor: good keeper and vigorous grow-

er ; a well known and valuable grape ; best for hot

vinery. .*3.

White Sweetwater. Bunch medium; a well-known

variety. .*3.

White Syrian. Berries oval, good size; bunches very

large ; best for hot vinery. $3.

j

Wilmot's Hamburg. Berries jet black, much in the

I way of the old and popular Black Hamburg. *3.

at prices one-third less than for two year old.

plication. All our vines are guaranteed true to name and

Tropicajl ^ Stn\-TKo?\zAL FruitJ.

Suitable for Greenhouse Culture in the North, or for Open-air Culture in the South.

Fruits from the tropics are very interesting, and often most novel and delicious in taste. Those here named

may be gi'own and made to bear in the greenhouse, or in some of our southern states and parts of California—in fact,

in any locality where the winter temperature does not fall below 4.5 degrees. They should all have good culture in

rich soil, and during their growing season be supplied with plenty of moistm-e; after their growth is made, less

moisture will cause them to ripen their wood, and often to bloom and set fnait.

Those having private conservatories will find in this list an endless soui-ce of pleasure and enjoyment if the

fruits here noted are carefull.y grown.

ACHRAS sapota (Siipnta mammom). The Sapodilla or

Naseberry. A richly flavored fruit, somewhat of a

pear taste ; ti-ee spreading, with fine glossy leaves. 50

cents each.

SiaitJi marmelos. The Elephant Apple, Maredoo, or

Bengal (juince. An odd fruit; ti-ee has trifoliate

leaves. .?1..50 each.

ANACARDIUM Occidentale. The Cashew Nut; a

curious fruit. *il each.

ANANASSA sativa. The Pineapple ; this well-known

fruit is often "forced " with good results. We furnish

several select varieties.

Green-leaved Sugar-loaf Fine. Fruit large; flesh

deep yellow, and ver.y rich. .50 cents.

Red Spanish Fine. Short fi-uit, yellow when ripe ; the

ordinary Pineapple of commerce. 2.5 to .50 cents.

Forto Rico Fine. Very large fi-uit, of most delicious

flavor. .^l.nO each.

It:^" Prices for large quantities of Pineapples furnish-

ed on application,

{f^- For (u-namental-leaved varieties, see page 88.

ANONA cherimolia. The Cherimoya or Jamaica Ap-

ple. A beautiful and delicious fruit; grown freely at

Key West. 50 cents each,

A. glabra. The Pond Apple, or wild Custard Apple of

south Florida, Tree very ornamental ; fruit handsome

and fragrant, .50 cents each,

A. muricata. The Sour-sop, Has fine glassy foliage

;

frait large, green and pi'ickly, containing a delicious

pulp, from which a cooling drink is made, 50 cts. each,

A. sq,uamosa. A delicious fi-uit, largely grown in south

Florida; yellowish green when ripe. 50 cents each.
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ARTOCAKFTTS incisa. The Bread Fruit Tree. A
famous tree of the South Sea Islands. $5 each.

A. integfrifolia. The Jat^k Fi-uit of India. Ati import-

ant fruit in its native «lime. $3 each.

ARICA papaya. The Papaw, or Melon Papaw. A re-

markable fruit, said to be capable of making tough

beef tender ! 25 to .50 cents each.

CARISSA Arduina. An evei-green shrub, producing

fragrant white flowers and delicious red finiits, about

the size of a cherry ; an elegant plant for greenhouse

culture. §1 each.

CHRTSOFHYIiLUia cainito. The Star Apple. A
very pretty fruit, about the size of a small apple, pur-

ple in color, and ripening in spring; very good. -SI each.

CICCA disticha. The Otaheite Gooseberry. A beau-

tiful and very ornamental tree, with gi'aceful pinnate

leaves, and clustered racemes of waxy white berries

;

these are of an acid taste, and useful for culinary pur-

poses. .50 cents.

CITRUS. The Orange, Lemon, Lime, Kumquat, Cit-

ron, etc. All the Citrus fruits make splendid pot plants

if well grown, and are ornamental in both foliage and

fruit. We grow a select assortment of varieties. For
prices, see pages 115 and 116.

COCOS nucifera. The Cocoauut Palm. See page .57.

COFF£A Arabica. The true Coffee Plant. A very

ornamental and interesting plant, bearing white fra-

grant flowers. 50 cents each.

ERIOBOTRYA Japonica. The Loquat or Japan Med-
lar. One of the most valuable fruits of the southern

states, and often seen in the New York markets. It is

about the size of a plum, yellow, and of delicious taste;

the tree is a very handsome broad-leaved evergreen.

35 to 50 cents each.

EUGENIA Jambos. The Rose Apple or Jamrosade.

A fine evergreen tree, with thick and narrow, long and
shining loaves; of handsome and bushy habit, with

creamy white flowers in late summer, followed by
pretty fruit on the order of a large crab apple ; this is

of a fine apricot flavor, and is rose-scented. SI each.

E. Micheli. The Cayenne Chei-ry or Pitanga. Has fine

cherry-like fruit. 75 cents each.

FICUS carica. It is not so generally known as it should

be that the flg is almost hardy in the larger portion of

our country, and can be grown with good results out-

doors if slightly protected in winter. They also make
fine pot plants, and bear freely in a cool greenhouse.

We offer a select assortment of the best sorts, including

all colors of fruit, at 50 cents to $1 each.

LUCUMA mammosa (Achras mammosa). The Mai'ma-
lade Tree. Bears large oval fruits, containing a soft

and palatable pulp, of saffron color. $1 each.

MALFIOHIA g'labra. The Barbadoes Cherry. A
beautiful evergreen tree bearing a pleasant acid fruit,

resembling the Surinam Cherry. 50 cents each.

MAMMEA Americana. The Mammee Apple, or St.

Domingo Apricot. This fruit is round and large, con-

taining a juicy yellow pulp of delicious flavor. The
tree is tall, with shining oval leaves. 75 cents each.

MANOIFERA Indica. The Mango. A most Import-

ant fruit in the tropics. It is now in free bearing in

Florida, and is thei'e much esteemed. The tree is of

very rapid gi-owth, and of a fine round-headed form.

We add a list of approved varieties.

Common or Turpentine Mango. The ordinary large

sort, with a red cheek. 50 cents each.

Tellow Mango. Smaller than above; clear yellow. $1.

Manga. A form from Cuba; very highly flavored. $1.

Apricot Mango. Tastes like a fine apricot; a splendid

sort. -*l each.

Apple Mango. Large, and shaped somewhat like an

apple ; of good quality. $1 each. •

MELICOCCA bijuga. The Spanish Lime. A tree

with very odd foliage, bearing yellow, plum-like fruits

of a grape-like taste. .50 cents each.

MONSTERA deliciosa (PliiUxlemlron pertusum). The
Ceriman of Trinidad. A most beautiful climber for

the hot-house, with very large, curiously perforated

foliage; the fruits are peculiar in shape, and delicious

in flavor. SI to S3.

MUSA. The Banana is one of our most essential orna-

mental foliage plants, but it may also be readily fruit-

ed in a proper conservatory. The varieties most suited

for this purpose are noted below ; for ornamental sorts

see page !K.

M. CavendisUi (Siiioiisis). Of comparatively dwarf

habit, and most valuable for fruiting in the north ; ro-

bust in growth, and produces enormous bunches of ex-

cellent fruit. SI to $2.50.

M. sapientum. The ordinary Banana of commerce.

SI to S3..50.

M. orientum. The Cuban Lady-Finger or Golden Early

Banana. A very delicious fruit; thin skin. .?lto$a..50.

OFUNTIA Ficus Indica. The Indian Fig. A cactus,

bearing fine fruits, eaten raw or used for presei-ves.

The plant is ver,\' ornamental. .50 cents to SI.

FASSIFLORA edulis. The Granadilla. A fine climb-

ing plant with glossy foliage, bearing a pui'plish fruit

of the size of an egg. 75 cents to $1.

li^" For ornamental Passifloras, see page 127.

FERSEA gratissima. The Avocado or Alligator Pear.

Bears large purplish fruits, eaten with salt and pepper,

and in great esteem in its native habitat. SI each.

FH(EmX dactylifera. The true Date Palm ; a well-

known and mo.st ornamental palm, growing into beauty

constantl,\-. See page M. S2,50 to Slo.

FSIDIUM Cattleyanum. The Cattley or Straw-

berry Guava. A fruit now assuming much importance

in Florida. The fi-uit is about the size of a Damson
plum, clear daretcolor, and has an attractive strawberry

flavor; the tree or shrub is of fine appearance, with

shining leaves. Select soi-ts, 50 cents to SI each.

F. Guaiava. The ordinary Guava; an essential fruit

in the south ; valuable for preserving, and of much
(ommercial importance. Select sorts, 50 cts. to SI each.

FUmCA granatum. The Pomegranate is well known
and is an easily grown and very desirable fruit. The
plant forms a fine small tree, and the flowers are very
showy and handsome. We can supply select sorts, at

50 cents to SI each.
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SFONDIAS lutea. The Hog Plum of the West In-
dies. Fi-uit plum-like, scai'let color, pleasant flavor.

50 cents to $1.

SOLANUM Guatemalense. The Pepino or Melon
ShiTib. Has been widely sold throughout the country
by unsci-upulous dealers for out-door fruiting. It will

grow and bloom outside, but will not set fruit. The
plant is pretty, and the fruit is the size of an egg, col-

ored yellow and streaked violet ; it resembles a musk-
melon in flavor. 2!> to 50 cents each.

S. betaceum (Cuphomandra bctacea). The Tree Tomato
of Jamaica. A fine shi-ubby plant of ornamental ap-

pearance, bearing fragrant flowers and tomato-like
fruit of medium size

; very useful. 75 cents each.

TAMAAINDTTS Indica. The Tamarind. A beautiful
tree, with delicate foliage and small blossoms; the
subsequent pods enclose a pleasant acid pulp, which
has many uses, being available for preserving or for

making cooling drinks. An interesting and valuable
tree. .50 to 75 cents each.

TERItllNALIA Catappa. The tropical Almond. A
beautiful and interesting tree, with edible seeds, mis-
called almonds. ?;1 each.

ZIZTPHUS jujuba. The Jujube. A wholesome and
desirable fruit from India ; ver.y much grown in China.

A thorny tree, of interesting habit and growth. 75

cents each.

COLLECTIONS OF TROFICflL FRUITS.
We will send 12 plants, all distinct, our selection, for $5 ; or 25 plants, our selection, for JO.

We can furnish Palm leaves, either fresh or dried for interior decoi-ations, of tropical Palms, ten different

kinds, 25 cents to §1.50 each, S2.50 to $15 per dozen, $15 to S75 per 100.

FSIDIUM CATTLEYANUM.
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XXXIV.

5MPFLIE/ tsB Requisites.
Including Many Articles Essential in Gardens and Greenhouses.

VE HAVE arranged to supply our customers with the many essentials required in garden and greenhouse
work, some of which are not readily accessible, or cannot well be procured of proper quality for the pur-
pose intended. Orchid growers, especially, will find our peat, moss, cylinders, cribs, rafts, etc., the very

best for the purpose, and of moderate price.

n/JTERmi FOR ORCHID CULTURE.
(Also for Nepenthes

RAFTS, CTLINDXIRS and CBIBS. Made of Red
Cedar and Chestnut wood, put together with copper
wire and brass nails.

Cribs. Bed Cedar. Perdoz.

4 inch .53 00

10 "

11 "

12 "

Bafts

—

7 inch 1 50

3 35

3 50

2 75

3 00

3 50

3 75

4 20

4 50

8 "

9 "
;

10 "

11 "

13 "

14 "

16 "

Cylinders— Each
8x12 inches $1 00
10x14 " "1 25
12x18 " 1 50
14x24 " 3 00

3 00

2 25

2 40

2 60

3 80

3 00

3 35

"The same sizes made of Chestnut at prices one-
third less.

Special prices for large quantities.

COFFER WIRES, three sizes, per lb., 35, 50 and 60 cts.

and Sarracenias.)

FEAT, FIBROUS, of best quality. The proper article

for growing most orchids is our fibrous peat, which is

x'eally the fine wire-like roots of hard-wooded vegeta-
tion, combined with a proportion of decomposed leaves
.and roots. The fibrous part is separated from the finer

decomposed material by drying and shaking the large
clumps or cakes as received, and is really the very best
thing in which to grow orchids, affording proper sup-
port and perfect drainage. In practice, it is used with
about one-fourth dry sphagnum moss, chopped up vrith

it and thoroughly mixed. The finer portion of the
peat, as shaken out, is a very good material, when
mixed with good loam, in which to grow palms, ferns
and all stove plants. Our fibi'ous peat for orchid cul-

ture we claim is of superior quality; nowhere else have
we found peat to equal it. It is of lasting quality, and
does not i-ot or decay quickly, as is generally the case
with peat which is taken fi-om wet. marshy places—our
peat is taken from upland beds, and therefore will last

three times as long, and will not sour. Anyone famil-

iar with the appearance of the healthy stock through-
out all the orchid houses at Rose Hill, well knows that

the quality of peat and the best quality of live sphag-
num moss contribute considerable to the general good
result. Fibrous peat, per bag, $2; per barrel, $3.50;

pri<-cs for larger quantities on application.

LIVE SFHAGNUM MOSS. First quality, short va-

riety, upland grown, §2.50 per barrel ; second quality,

long variety, swamp growth, S2 per barrel.

Dead or Dry. Excellent for mixing with peat for pot-

ting material, and also good for packing, $1.50 per bai'-

i-el. Prices for larger quantities on application.

FOTTINQ n/ITERIflL.
Suitable for Palms, Stove Plants, Ferns and New Holland Plants; also for Rhododendrons and

Azaleas for Pot or Out-door Culture.

COCOANUT FIBRE. The real article, in the fine FINE FEAT, not fibrous. Per bag, .*1.50; perbW.,$2.
LEAF MOULD. Per bag, .«1 ; per bbl., SL.'iO.

hair-like state; the best thing for perfect drainage in

fiower pots or tubs. Per bbl., .<2.50; smaller quantities
in proportion.

FEAT and LEAF MOULD MIXED. Perbag.Sl.SO;
per bbl., .$2.
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Fertilizer/ ^ L/iwn Seed.
We offer here some piu-e natural fertilizers—there is nothing- like the genuine article for plants. Can be used

with great satisfaction on most all plants in this catalogue, either in litiuid form, or mixed with the soil.

FTTRZ: GROUND BONE-MEAIi. Coarse or Fine, for

mixing with soil for potting, or for planting out roses,

either in the greenhouse or out of doors ; also essential

for grape bordei-s, in proportions of one to fifty.

Coarse Ground Bone, in about 200-pound barrels, $2.75

per 100 pounds, per ton.

Fine Ground Bone, in bai-rels of about 200 pounds,

per 100 pounds, *42 per ton.

FURB SHBEF MAKTURE. The best natural manure
in the market is compressed sheep manure. It comes

in cakes; these are soaked in water, and the liquid is

the best and purest for fertilizing. Per bag of 100

lbs., $2.50; per ton, mO.

LAWN FERTILIZER. Siebreeht & Wadle,y's Spe-

cial Brand. Odorless; a little can be used all through

the season; tested b,y leading agricultural chemists;

will produce richer lawns than any other used. Per

100 pounds, $2, about 220 lbs. to the barrel; $37.50 per

ton.

LAWN GRASS SEED. Our Standard Mixture, com-

posed of several of the very best varieties of grasses;

the best for general use. S4 per bushel.

Our Special Mixture, for specially wet, dry, or shady

situations. $5 per bushel.

E^f" Special prices for large quantities of any of the

above.

Insecticides.
Things which will prevent your plants being infested with Insects; use in time, and avoid damage.

AUSTRALIAN GARDEN WASH. Can be usedTOBACCO JUICE, Chemically prepared with other in-

gredients. Will keep roses, chrysanthemums, carna-

tions, bouvardias, and also orchids, palms, foliage and

many other plants, free from the green and black aphis,

the rose bug, I'ed spider, and green worm, known as the

"spanner;" also mealy bug, scale, etc. Should be ap-

plied with a syringe three or four times in succession-

where the least sign is sho-wm of their appearance ; is

diluted with water. Quart bottles, .'>() cents ;
per gallon,

$1.50, in one to five gallon cans. Full directions given

with each bottle or can.

TOBACCO DUST. This is a splendid insecticide for

general use, and the best article for dusting vegetable

plants, such as melons, cucumbers, etc. Per lb., S cts.

;

10 lb. pkg., 60 cts. ; 100 lbs. S5.

TOBACCO SOAF (Rose Brand). Makes an excellent

wash for plants and trees infested with green fly, lice

and eggs of insects. Dissolve two ounces in a gallon

of water. }4 lb. tins, 25 cents.

SIEBRECHT'S TOBACCO FOWDER—Chemically-

Frepared. This is the only article used with effect

for destroying thrips -which infest orchards. In can

isters, 50 cts. each.

TOBACCO STEMS FOR FUMIGATING. Clean

and free from rubbish. In bales of 100 lbs., .si.50 each;

about 500-pound bales, $6.

FIR TREE OIL. This new insect destroyer has

proved to be one of the most reliable for red spider,

green fly, mealy bug, caterpillars, slugs, blight, etc.

Dilute with water and apply with ordinary or bellows

syringe, or by dipping the plants in. Price, K pint

bottle, 50 cts.
;
pint, 75 cts. ; qt., *1.50; K gal., $2.75;

. gal., $5, with full directions.

with perfect safety on the most delicate plants, and

will prove invaluable to florists and gardeners, both

for cleansing and fertilizing plants. As a destroyer of

insect life it has no equal. Price per pint, 50 cts.;

iiuart. SO cts. ; half gal., -SI.50; gal., $3.50.

WHALE OIL SOAF. Makes an excellent wash for

trees and plants ; kills insects and eggs on the bark.

Per lb., 12 cents; 5 lbs., 50 cents; 25 lbs. and over, 8

cents per lb.

HELLEBORE. Powdered White Hellebore for rose

slugs, currant worms, etc. Dust on with gun or bel-

lows while the foliage is moist. Price, 30 cts. per lb.

SULFHUR—Flour of Sulphur. This is a staple arti-

cle for greenhouse use; mixed with linseed oil and

painted on the pipes it has been found a sure cure for

mildew. It should be mixed to the consistency of a

thick paste and applied with a brush. In packages of

5 and 10 lbs., ISO and 50 cts. each.

SLUG SHOT. Destroys all insects injurious to house

and garden plants, shrubs, trees, vines, potatoes,

melons, cabbage, currants, and vegetables and fruits

of all kinds. Equals Paris green where used liberally,

without the danger from poison. Prices: 5 lb. pkt.,

30 cts. : 10 lb., 50 cts. ; per bbl, of 235 lbs., 4 cts. per lb.

HAMMOND'S GRAFE DUST. A preparation to

kill the destructive mildew that strikes the grape

vine, affecting fruit and stems in unfavorable seasons.

Also for like use upon any other plants or trees af-

fected with mold, mildew or rust mites, and for any

use where a fumigator or antiseptic is required, cither

in greenhouses or the open air. 5 lb. pkt., 35 cts. ; kegs

of 100 lbs., ?5.
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RUSTIC PAGODA. RUSTIC ARM CHAIR.

fllJCELLflNEOUS REQUISITES.
ARTISTIC and MASSIVE RUSTIC WORK, of

all descriptions. Summer-houses, arbors, bridses,

bathing aud well houses, gateways, lawn pagodas,

settees, chairs and tables, rustic stands, vases, tubs,

etc. Send for Kustic Catalogue for prices aud further

information.

RAFFIA. The best thing for tying; evei-y fibre of it

can be used. HO cents per lb.

SMALL and SOFT SFONQ-FS, for washing plants,

Svi to ?S per dozen.

HORTICULTURAL BOOKS AND VALUABLE
PUBLICATIONS. We add a brief list of books
which will be found most valuable for the horticultur-

ist's library.

The Illustrated Dictionary of Gardening'.—A prac-

tical Encyclopedia of Horticulture, for Gardeners and
Botanists. By G. Nicholson and able assistants.

Completed in eight volumes, including supplement.

A unique and exhaustive work, in which the practical

information and botanical classification have been
brought down to present date. The number and beauty
of its illustrations are without a parallel in any book
of gardening, being over '2,000 in number. S vols.

Cloth, m.
Choice Stove and Greenhouse Plants.—By Benj. S.

Williams, P. R. H. S. With description of upward of

1,100 species and varieties. Instructions for their cul-

tivation and mode of management. Illustrated with
colored frontispiece and numerous splendid illustra-

trations. 086 pages, 3 vols., 13mo, cloth. Price, $,5.

The Rose.—A ti-eatise on the cultivation, histor.v, fam-

il,V characteristics, etc., of the vai-ious groups of roses,

with accurate descriptions of the varieties now gener-

ally grown. By H. B. EUwanger. 393 pages, li mo,
cloth. Price, .*1.25.

Parsons on the Rose.—New and revised edition. A
treatise on the propagation, culture and history of the

rose. Illustrated. By Samuel B. Parsons. Cloth,

13mo. Price, *1.

Practical Camellia Culture.—A treatise on the propa-

gation and culture of the Camellia Japonica. By Robert
J. Halliday . Illustrated with five colored plates and fifty

wood engravings. 13mo, 141 pages, cloth. Price, ?3.

Practical Azalea Culture.—A treatise on the propaga-

gation and culture of Azalea Indica. B.y Robert J.

Halliday. Illustrated, 110 pages, I'imo, cloth. Price$3.

Subtropical Garden ; or Beauty of Form in the Flower
Garden. B.y W. Robinson, P. L. S. Beautifully illus-

trated. 241 pages, 13mo, cloth. Price, $3.75.

Bulbs. By Edward Sprague Rand, Jr. A treatise on
hardy and tender bulbs and tubers. 369 pages, 13mo,

cloth. Price ^'^..^O.

The Propagfation of Plants.—By Andrew S. Puller.

Illustrated with numerous engravings. An eminently
practical and useful work. Describing the processes

of hybridizing and crossing species and varieties, and
also the man.y different modes by which cultivated

plants ma,v be propagated and multiplied. Including

siicculent and hard wooded-plants, trees and shrubs.

Cloth, I'Jmo. Price, §1.50.

Handbook of Plants.—B.y Peter Henderson. A con-

cise and practical horticultural handbook. 410 pages.

Price,

Ornamental Gardening' for Americans.—A treatise

on beautifying homes, rural districts and cemeteries.

A practical work at a moderate price, with numerous
illustrations, and instructions so plain that the.v may
be readily followed. By Elias A. Long. Illustrated.

Cloth, 13mo. Price, $3.

Book of Evergreens.—By .losiah Hoopes. A practical

treatise on the conifer;e or cone-bearing plants. Hand-
somel.y illustrated. 435 pages, 13mo, cloth. Price, $3.

Any of the above books sent postpaid on receipt

of price ; we can also supply any other horticultural

books desired.

Books on orchid culture can be supplied : cor-

respond in reference to them when wanted. We also

receive subscriptions for an,y American or foreign

Horticultural publications at publisher's rates.
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siebrecht's patent greenhouse shading.

SEEBRECHT & WADLET'S PATENT GBEEN-
HOUSE SHADING. The most satisfactory shading

ever used; never gets out of order; lasts as long as a

good gi'eenhouse.

How IT IS IMade and Operated.—the shading is

made of slats, vvhich are of the best clear wood; it is

arranged in sections of either or 8 feet wide, but

can be made of any width and length to suit size of

roof. These slats are fastened together very substan-

tially with galvanized wire bands and rings. The
chain-like fastenings ai'e from Ki to 18 inches apai-t,

each section of shading having a roller attached to the

lower end, the other end being fastened to the ridge of

the house or highest point to be shaded, and where, by
means of a pulley and line, it is easily rolled up and
down at whatever distance desired. It can be opera-

ted inside or outside of the house. It will protect your

glass from hail storms, and your jjlauts from the in-

tense heat in summer, and from severe cold in winter;

does not get out of order ; does not desti'oy paint, putty

or glass, as is the case with the old-fashioned method

of white-wash or paint. It gives your house an even

and cooling shade, and a neat appearance. It can be

rolled u]) and down at will, which is a great advantage,

especially when the short, dark days come and only little

shading is needed. Estimates given on ajiplication.

I
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CABLE ADDRESS: ORCHID, New YonK. TELEPHONE CALL: 158 THlBTY-NlNTH STREET.

409 ^\\\\} GA\)enuG, )<gW ^orl^ (Jity.

OR TWENTY-TWO years we have carried on a first-class floral establishment, during

' which time we have furnished floral decorations for many notable events, supplying

our patrons (who are for the greater part of the old New York families and customers

of long standing) with the choicest and best, which through years of experience and constant

study of the art of horticulture we have been suceessful in producing. As our connection with

the Rose Hill Nurseries gives us unusual facilities for such floral productions, our work in this

line cannot be surpassed in the metropolis. Our stock of all the choicest varieties of plants

for the production of cut-flowers, together with our immense collection of rare plants, palms,

cycads, tree ferns and orchids, enables us to carry out orders of any magnitude with the greatest

ease and with more satisfaction to our friends than can be given by those lacking the facilities.

Orders by mail or wire receive our prompt and most intelligent consideration, and arc

filled to the best interest of our patrons.

We make a specialty of decorations out of the city. We have specially trained and exper-

ienced men who are artists in this line, and who are constantly getting up new designs and

arrangements for decorations. Careful attention is always given to orders for out-of-town work,

and satisfactory results can be a.ssured.

Qm Fimr-fmmmm^Qi Mwmrnmr.
Some few years ago we introduced the Parisian plan of furnishing palms and decorative

plants for conservatories, halls, drawing and dining rooms, etc., by the week, month or season,

and it has worked with unparalleled success. Of course with our great stock of palms and

decorative plants—which is of such magnitude that it must be seen in order to be appreciated,

we are enabled to supply any demand, and at the most reasonable prices.

We are always prepared to furnish plans, estimates and specifications for any work apper-

taining to the floral business.

^iebrecl^f 5) (/9adlG^,

4:09 pif+h ^Oenue, (J^orner fpf^irf^-§e\)enfl7 Street, )^eW ^orR
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